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Introducing the IC-3230 Dual Band Mobile

CIRCLE 179 ON RUOER SERVICE CAAD

One-Touch Mobile Radio
The1C·3230 wasdesigned for the mobile

Bl'er who wants high performanceand
ease of use. The3230 is a one-touch
transceiver for the most often-used Iunc
ticns. It's simple and safe to use while
driving. Main funct ions are activated
with one-touch action switches.
Hold the same button in slightly longer
to access secondary functions- no need
to hunt for a separate funct ion switch.

Human Engineered
The color-coded. illuminated controls

and the displayare laid out the way
people naturallv use radios: ;;HF on the
right. VHF ontheleft, each independently
controlled. And with the optional Talk
Back feature, your eyes never have

to leave the road to change frequencies.
The Jl3O's voice svnthesizer tells YOU
just where you are' The same option
works with crossband repeat,
which gives vour DTMF handheld the
range and piver of VOUT mobile.
TalkBack lets your handheld tell you
what frequency you r 3230 is set to.

And, of course, full-duplex
operation means you can use your
mobile with the ease of a telephone
including 14 memories. single-button
autopatch. autodialing and 911 access.

A Base Station, Toa!
ICO~rs mobiles aren't just for the

road anymore. With the optional
PS 15IPS200 JX1'\'er supply. the fun
continues! The PS45 becomes a

docking station for your 3230 to slip into
and becomes an excellent entrv-lecel base
station. Or buy one for home,one for the
road. and stay in touch!

IC-3230:AHigh-PerformancePackage
in an Easy-To-Use Compact.

for Intormation
(And Where You Can Get ATest Drivel)

Call

1-800-999-9877

o



STARTEK
FREGUENCV COUNTERS

3S-80
1 MHZ - 3200 MHZ

Ul1Rl\ HlQH SENSlTMTY
2 N:H BAA OAN'H

$265

15-80
1 MHZ - 1!ilIO MHZ

Ul1Rl\ I«lH SENSlTMTY
2 N:H BAA OJW'H

$SPECIAL$

$169.

MODEL 15-BG

ULTRA HIGH SENSITIVITY
RF DETECTOR - COUNTER
2 INCH LED BAR GRAPH

Regular $220. value II

TERMS: ShiPlJina.handling chargBll for florida add $4 + lax,
US & Canadii ac{j 5% ($4 min - $10 max) , olhers add 15% 01
total. COD fee $4 . VISA, Me 0( DISCOVER acoepled. Prioee
& ~iflCa~ ........1 to change~ nolice 0( obligation.

3500
10 HZ - 3600 MHZ

I4l: IN'UT - LO RANGE....~
$250

POCKET COUNTER~ TODAY I

SPECIAL LIMITED TIME OFFER
PLEASE MENTlON THIS AD FOR SPECLAL PRiCE

SAME DAY SHIPMENT
FACTORY Orders & Information

DIRECT 305-561-2211
Orders only

ORDER 800-638-8050
LINES FAX ~61-9133

STANDARD FEATURES FOR ALL 6 MODELS
• 3 to 5 HOUR SATIERY PORTABLE OPERAnON
• NI.(;AD BATIERIES & llQVAC ADP/CHARGER INC.
• 1 PPM TCXO TIME BASE WITH EXTERNAL ADJ.
· 3 GATE TIMES, AUTO DECIMAL PLACEMENT
• HOLD SWITCH (WORKS PROPERLY· NO GATE CHG)
• 9-12VDC AUTO-POLARITY POWER INPUT
• Starcab" QUALITY ALUMINUM CABINET
• COMPUTER AIDED CIRCUIT DESIGN
• TOP DUALITY COMPONENTS· SOCKETED IC's
• CQMPATABLE WITH MFJ-2071208 ANT. ANALVZERS
• FULL YEAR PARTS & LABOR LIMITED WARRANTY

• OESIGNED & ASSEMBLED IN THE USA

$12.00
12.00
39.00
10.00

2500
10 HZ • L"lOO MHZ
~ INPUT _l.O RANCl£....~

·$189

,.. NEW LOWER PRICES

15-UHS
1 MHZ - 1500 MHZ

UlTRo\ I«lH SENSrTMTY
(AEJ'l.ACES '15OOHS)

·$159

STARTEK INTERNATIONAl.. INC

398 NE 38th St., Ft. Lauderdale, FL 33334

SELECT YOUR STARTEK

1350
1 MHZ · 1300 MHZ

OUALJTY l ECClNOMY
(REJ'\.AC£S '1~

$129

ACCESSORIES:
ICC-go BLACK VINYL CARRYING CASE
ITA-90 TElESCOPING BNC ANTENNA
,p·11e PRJBE, 200 MHZ, lX·10X
'M2071C CABLE FOR MFJ-2071208

S TARTEK Bar Graph counters are simply rhe best for
fjnding frequencies. testing , adjusting, (epar-log or locating
RF devices. Superior sensitivity, longer battery operation,
high quality USA construction and sub-compact size are
just a few of the reasons to select a STARTEK counter.
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Andy-It doesn't take much of an
organization to t>e mote legitimate thati
Baxlef 's IARN, which is made up
largely 01 hubris emanating from Bax'
ter. A name? Hmmm. Lers see ...
might have tile Radio Amaleur Interna·
tional Network and RAIN on his pe
reoe. But if you're going to fetransmil
Baxter 's bulletins you can do it as an
otrlCial lARN news station ... fhaf s
InstiMe 01 AmaIBUf Raoo Netwrrt.

I Ofiginany Iormed ttIe IAR in 1963
because we needed an offICial "organ'
zatiorl " 10 contract for group travel. Wi
took a group of73 amateurs on a lou
of Europe, with hamfesls in London,
Paris. Geneva, Rome and 8erlin_ We
would have continved except for the:
ARRL's Incenlive Licensing ptoposal lO
the FCC which tKought the hobby to a
scteeching halt in 1964_

As Ihe Secrelary of the JAR I'd like.
to see cooperating radiO amateurs Im
ptr;N8 Baxter-'s coverage by repealing
his bfo8dCasts ... al least unlil such
time as the IAR is able 10 p rovide
endless in formation resources of irs
own

If Baxter's /fansmlssiorls are legal,
Ihen any repeating of them should be
equally as legal . __ with appropriate
identifica tion as per Part 97. If our
tnmsmissiOflS eun oofore Baxter on
14275, then KIMAN wiI' t>e rJIention
aly inlerterttg with (jarrmngJ our IARN
broadcasts if he comes on.

The Insti lute Is an honO/ary memo
befShip Otganization with no paid dues,
so we 're not soliciting any dues or
donations . . . only service in Ihe I
ong-fa nge intefeSt or amateuf fadia
... WaJll'l8 II

frequented by Baxter's multi-ehanne
transmitters: That should be enecwe
and with just the information we er.
ready have on IARN, several hours of
inlerest ing br oadcast ing should be

""""'.There is one small problem, howev-
er. J believe that such broadcasts. in
order 10 be at least as~r as Bax
ter's, should be made by a legitimale
amateur radio organization. Certainly II
WGI were to sponsor such an organi·
zation, it would be many times more le
gitimale than IARN. In any case, Ier,
say the organiza!lon is called "NRAI"
not to be confllSBd with the NRA-and
is chartered to stop broadcasting inter
ference caused by amateurs on the
amateur bands (NRAI '" No Radio Am
ateur Interference). Broadcasts would
begin prior to IARN diatribes and inlor
mal nets would be encouraged after
each broadcast to diSCuss !he broad
cast material. Scheduled broadcasts
would continue (emanating from Maine
or New Hampshire) until egomaniacal
broadcasts on the amateur bands are
Voluntarily discontinued. or are out
lawed by some allomey-type political
appoinlee who "'wI::lrKs- lor the federal
goyemment.

So how about ii, Wayne? Would
WGE sponsor the amateur radio infor
mation group, NRAI? (As sponsor, you
can also select the name 01 you r.
choice lor the organi zation.) Please
say yes, and 1'1 get the tape recorder
roIing (I'm beginning to get that~
caster's sense 01 power alreadyl) and
start looking for willing uansmnters
Down East.

Josh Kelty NONPI, Ft . Dodge IA
Ouring the past few monlhs I have
heard a number 01 comments about
the language and contenl of the OSOS
on HF. This is giving amateur race a
very bad reputation. This is also the
reason J have never worked HF and
probably nev er wilt (aside Irom the
ridiculous CW requirement).

I have also heard about a lot of
CBers who are NQT IiOensed amatetlr$
on 10 rretees. running the Radio Shack
tom mobiles. Last night I heard some
thing that really made me mad. A cou
ple 01toeal CBers who were talking on
10m mentioned thatlhey were both g0
ing to Radio Shack in the morning 10
buylmHTs.

Then there was the group that I
heard about on 80m. A No-Code Tech
was talking to a group about how he
had just received his license the other
day and how he refuses to learn the
code. Basieatly. he was telling the FCC
where to go. While I am againSt code, I
DO NQT advocate this type of coere
tion. Face it The code requirement is
there and, unlil this changes, we have
to live with it.

As tar as the iitegal use of 2m HTs
is concerned, I think we should have
some way to limit the sale of amateur
gear. Yes, II would be a big pain in the
rear to have to prove that you have a ~

cenee every time you purchase gear
Irom a commercial vendor, but there
are a lot of other things in the world
that are an even bigger pain. Besides,
it would ooIy take CWO seconds to show
the salesperson your ticket.

I can hear you all crying now, 1:M
what about new hams, those who have
passed Ihe test and are wa iting for
their ticket to come in the mail?" If they
have the certificate showing tnet they
passed, then they could purchase
equipment. Sure. people could lie, or
use someone else's license , but it
would cut down on the problems. I just
hope those who aren't licensed but
who purchase 2m HTs decide to take
the No-Code test It only takes a week
or so of stUdying to pass it.

I am not a relative ne'MXll'OOf 10 am
ateur redo . as my calt might indicate. II
you have a '66 Gallbook you might find
my name next to WN9UYJ. True, there
is a large gap there. bul l never got 100
far away.

About your edllorials, Wayne: They
are what got me to gel up and gel my
ticket again. They are also what got me
to finally decide to take this step in sen
determination. I thank you.

Andrew H. Kil lNltrick WZBA, West
CheSler OH Wayrte, with regard to
the Baxler problem, you are totally cor
rect. of course, both with respect to the
FCC and the ARRL

For your information, after twice re
questing the A RRL 's position on
K1MANIIARN and then sending in a
blank renewal tom wnich also rsqcest
ed an answer, nave Sumner f ina lly
sent me some two-year-old OST dip
pjngs which joyfully proclaimed that !he
ARRL was not part 01 the "controver·
sy." The sad thing is that I witt probably
retain that opefatiOn jusl lor the outgo
ing QSL bureau.

As to your ~ 19Q8slion 01 generating
antHARN broadcasts on frequencies

Number 1 on yOU' Feedback card

From the Hamshack

David-MIhen you tallr to me about
the Consti1utiOn you're preachmg to the
choif, but intolefance of bigotry and
ptejudice cannot be labeled bigotry it·
self. I firmly believe that we are only
entitled to wha t we earn, but that
doesn·t excuse those who considef
themselves "belte r" because of race.
religion or license class. It _ apply
)'OUI" twisted logic to other Iotms 01 bfg
otry. you! advice to a blacJ< man who is
excluded from a country club is lor him
10 'become while." Of perllaps women
should "oecome men" in oraec to at
tend a business lunch at an all·male
club. Your argument ptesupposes that
Techn icians are lessef be ings and
Should be Ueatad as second class
hams. Do you feel the same about oth·
er faces, religiOns and sexes?

Any ham club that openly dlsctiml
nates against ceriain license classes
should have no problem with us adver
tiSing that tact. /I they donl leel com
Iorlable with us listing them as a dis
Criminalory dub. t/len they must obvi
ously leel there is no iustiflcation lor
Ihelf disCfiminalion. You see, i f you
sIline a light on a COCkfDaCh it runs and
hides. If they don't have any qualms
about what Ihey'fe doing, Ihey
shouIdnl have a ptOI)lem with us s/JiI.
ing a light on them. Some things are
jist plain wrong and disctiminatiOn, lor
any reason. Is one of those Ihings . ..
DavidNlGPH

hemisphere'S being sl ightly out of
synCh? We're developmentally dis
abled! My lawyer is salivating.

Mr. Cassidy, the Constitution does
not guarantee anyone happiness. It
guarantees the RIGHT to PURSUE
happiness. In the private world th is
means you must EARN the PRIVI·
LEGES thaI guarantee reccoess. Am
ateur radio is a hobby. II you want
more from the hobby then get better at
it. II these whining teens want more,
then either upgrade (etlort), or join an
other dub (no etlort).

LETTERS

David Satterfield WB7VET. Car
son City NV I read David Cassidy's
"Random 0u\pUt" coIulJVl cal~ng dubs
who rest-ret Technicians from using
their repeaters "prejudiced: -sell- inltat·
ed snobs." with "zealous hatred" and
"reqresssve. bigoted ignorance." He
agrees that it is perfectty legal for them
10 do whatever they wish with their
eQuipmenl, but in the same breath he
encourages us 10 go on a witch hunt
lor him and ferret out these clubs and
their ctucers so that they may be
placed in the stocks 01 73's town
square and exposed as evildoers, de- Dean Sanderl in N9ILO. Waukegan
spoilers of amateur radio! Which brand tL Wei Wayne, you can take at least
01 bigotry and zealous hatred is worse, partial eeot for gettlOQ someOlle else
his or theirs? up and doing something product ive :

This is more of the "I have rights me. AMef 18 years of repairing things
and you must accept me as I am" men- eecnonc. mostty commercial two-way
tal ily thai Is so prevalent these days. equipment. and doing it while working
Which , when translated, more etten lor somebody else, I finally decided to
than not means "I want it: all whether I start doing it while working for myself ,
earned it or nett" I'm surprised that as my ad in "Barter 'n' Buy" will attest
some Tech or Novice hasn1 sued the II linally sunk in after coming home
FCC because they restrict his freedom from a local hamtest With a SiCk corn-
of speech on 80 meters! I myself am a purer, the one I'm writing this letter on,
Technicia n. I happily work code and and having it up and running the same
only sometimes use VHF. I would not anencco. I asked myself why, with all
open a vein ill couldn't use a repeater thiS expereoce. shouldn't I be USing it
because I was a Tecl1. I mighl go out for my own benefit, and for the booerll
and get my General, something that oflhose who could reafy use it? WI\h
takes more enort than Qlipil1oQ1I heard al the new operators, I believe compe-
of a club in my Novice days that you tenl 5eIVice wilt be in demand. I would
could join only if you could copy 50 also like to share my e~perience . Like
wpm or beller. How unlair! How dare Willard Shears W210 S ('lellers," May
these bigots not tet me join their club 1992), I would like to be able to leach
and use their gear? Didn't a stUdy troubleshooting to lhese newcomers
show that the inabili ty to copy code or. for that maller, to anyooe else who
over 10 wpm is due to the right and left would care to learn.
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Robert E. Weimer W5DPO. Alb u
querq ue NM I jJsI recently bou!1'l a 2
meter handie-talkie. In the vernacular
out here, , "jurrped 011." And, it was oe
ja vu!

In the 19505 I was "rock-bound "
Crystals cost $3.99 each from All ied
RadiO in Chieago. And. once you got
your rig on the air and standing by lor
an opening in traffic, it was wait •.•
and wait ... and wait.

Later came the Citizen's Band. with
23 channels. Just like being roc k
bound again, Wait ••• and wait ... and
wait

Now we have 2 meters w ith reo
pealers. Just like being rcce-bccoe.
And it's wM ... and wait ••• and wait.

Whi le wailing alter I programmed
the HT. I could Hsten 10 some of the
conversations and I was fasc inated
thai il seems the longer the years, the
less the cnange.

' Can yo u pass so me emergency
!ratlic?" "Yes," While waiting lor the
emergency traffIC to come. aoothel' sta
lion came on the air to gush how nice il
was to meet althe picnic, what a lovely
time was had by all, and on aoo on. I
woooered if the pefSOn who was wait·
ing for the emergency tramc to be
passed was bleeding unconlrollably.
Later. I ch ecked the Callboo lc and
lound thaI the gusher was an E~tra

class licensee-which sums up that
technical knowledge does not always
come with common sense.
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NEVER SAY DIE
Wayne Green W2NSDjl

Thoughts At 70 lor more daylight arctess rain.
My wile took advantage of ee ear- Rain is the operative word. They

gain airfares. so we cel ebrated my average about six clear days a year,
70th birthday in Alaska. Other than a so I was very lucky 10 have two oeectt-
ccucte-nccr stopover in Anchorage. lui sunny days for my visit. They gel
this was my first real visit to Alaska, so 14 feel of rain a year. That's feet. not
I was looking forward to it. More about inches. I think there's one place on
that presently. earth where they have slightly more

There was a chart in Time which rain. Oddly. they don', gel much snow.
showed the life eJlPeCl3.ncy for people The main industry is lishing. at course.
according to their birth year. Iitums There are a zillion fishing boats .
oul thaI when I was cern my model Tourism is second. so the downtown
was scheduled to last an average of area is aerost waQ·to-wan gilt shops.
55 years, so I'm already 15 years inlO Most 01 the downlown is built on pil·
overtime. No wonder so many of my ings. There just isn't much nat land
old Navy and college friendS are dead. around the re, Many houses are buill

Since there's no wey \0 gauge how on the sides of hills and eeveret
far this overtime thing can be pushed "streets" are actually wooden stairs.
and I oon'I rouce Willard Scoll being The town is about two miles long and
overrun with centenarian announce- mostly one block wide, running along
ments, I'm going to do my bes110 stay the water. It's on an Island, so the
healthy and cause as much trouble as roads don'I go very lar. The airport is
I can Mth whatever lime I've got lelt on a neighboring island. with a small

The Ketchikan 79 repeater crovo- feny connecting uto the town.
ed a aso With three locals; two were In Ihe afternoon Bob organized a
heading out 01 town for the weekend, I rece ption at my hotel , givi ng me a
tend to somehow run into things like chance to meet more hams and some
that, so I'm used to it. The chap I real- local politicians. In the evening we
tv came to viSit Bob KL7NC, the pub- went to see a menerorammer put on
lisher 01 The Local Paper, was there, by local non-actors It had something
so I was aq set. to do with a fisherman wtIo robbed Icr

When Sheny asked if I was inter- cal fish traps to put his daughter Little
ested in going to Alaska I surprised Nell through school. Why the villain
her wilh a yes. When she eseeo wanled to many her (she weighed in
whe re in Ala sk a , I answe red at around an eighth ton) I'U never
Kelchikan. Ketcna-what? Well, il isn't know. She was in love with a Dudley
as well known as Anchorage, Juneau, Doright type 01 chap, who apparently
Valdez, Fairbanks. Sitka and so on, hadn't given any thought to how much
but dagnabit, it's the most visited cily it would ccstic feed his beloved. IMX·
in Alaska. and that's Where I wanted 10 plicably, the play has been running
go. So we went summers lor 26 years.

We arrived there on the evening 01 The prices are about 50% higher
my 70th birthday. The next morning than seeme. but salaries apparenlly
Bob picked us up and took us to one aren't. A one-day visit about covers
01 the IwO radio stations lor an Inter- things, This gets you to the lish hatch-
view. Then we drove a bloc k to the ery and the totem pole museum. Hey,
other station for another. From there it that's more than we have lor visitors to
was a two-block drive to the daity pa- Peterborough. We've got the McDow-
per lor a third inlerview. t talked about ell Artist Colony and you're done. The
my new book. about amateur radio, totem poles were more interesting, Ev-
reese. and computers. er the enlrepreneur, it made me waot

If you ever take a ewse to AlaSka 10 get into the totem pole business,
you'D spend half a day in Ketchikan. At Well, rye now visited Alaska . • • and
least two cruise ships slop there every enjoyed it.
day during the summer, so they get My visit to Ketchikan was a wen-
over 300,000 visitors a year as a re- certut birthday present. Last year we
suit, It's a town of about 13,000 during went to Orlando and did Walt Disney
the summer and maybe 5,000 during World, Universal stcocs and Epeo!. A
the winter. wilh the rest heading sooth couple years eetore we went on a
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mystery train round~ between New
York and Washington. We were in a
dub car with the actors while they put
on a murder mystery, wilh the audl
ence as part 01 the play.

At 70 I get to ski Iree at the New
Hampshire state-run ski areas. And
rrn drawing full Social Security bene
fits now, which is cra zy. Other men
that the benefits 01 lasting this long are
lew. It does tend to bring up the 'lJBS
lion 01 how much longer I can last.
Both my rou es liyed to be 87 . so I
guess my genetic structure is sound.
And when you consider that my father
smoked until he was around 65, and
suffered lerribly from emphysema and
other smoker's illnesses lor the last
lew years, I migi'll have a chance to
beat his record. My mother died 01
AlZheimer's. II I see even the begm
nings ol that, 1'1consullthe book FIflaI
Exil. There's no way I'm going lhat
rou te. 01 course, il I'm able to put
some fire under the medical industry
and get them 10 change their whole
basic approach to illness, I could be
around lor a while, I believe the key to
eliminating all illness is within our
grasp.

Bob and the people 01 Ketchikan
made our visit a treasured memory.
We thank !hem_

A Packet Newslener

Paul Straney N2LSS has started a
new packet newsletter you might want
to check oul. Issue _1 shows a good
start, with Six pages. The subscription
price lor this bi-monthly is $7 per year.
Send Paul a buck lor a sample copy
(P.O. Box 167, nanausvme NY
13342).

I'm a huge believer in ham news,
letters as aids tc the development
01 special ham interests. Back when
73 was firs t started we tried to help
hamming g ro w wil h 6up. a VHF
ne wsrener. 5-7-9, a cw-enentee
newslellllf. and a dUb bulletin support
ing newsletter providing matenat to
help d1Jb newsletter ecnors make Ihelr
newsletters more interesting. Alas,
these all ble w away when amateur
radio collapsed in 1964 as a result 01
the ARRL·s rncennve Licensing ore
posats . , . the rule changes they
proposed quickly put 85% 01 the ham
dealers and manu tacturers out 01

,

business within a year or two.
ThiS atso killed my growing ham kit

business, where we were fumishing
kits 01 parts to help readers build con
struction projects described in 73. I
bough t the parts at evens Radio in
Concord, New Hampshire. and put
them into kits lor the readers, passing
them along at about my cost in order
to help them have fun building.

So let's support al 01 the special ....
terest ham newsletters and help them
grow. Help Ihem get advertising and
patronize Iheir advertisers. Newstet

ters, like magazines supporting any
new technology. provide needed com
munications between the hams oever
oping new technologies. They ersc
make it possible lor newcomers to the
interest to come up to speed fairly
easily. And. mosl imp:lrtant ol all. ltIey
make it possible for entrepreneurs to
go into business providing prowcts for
the new technology and reach their
potential customers quickly and mex
pensively. Without these start-up firms
you can't build a new industry.

When I started publishing By le,
back in 1975,Ihis was my aim. I'd got
ten the concept Irom the success I'd
had in 1969·72 with sUP90rting NFM
and repeaters with my Repealer Bul
lelin. plus hundreds 01 articles in 73.

When tile coeccter artcies I was run
ning in 73 were so enthuSiastically re
cevec. I knew Byte was needed and
would be a success.

So keep an eye peeled lor ham
newsletters and SUP90rt 'em. Let me
know if any interesting newsletters
turn up thai I may not know about.
There are a couple oul there being
published by hams I consider crooks.
I'm not going to waste money wilh
lawsuits by naming them, but you may
be sure I won't be recommending 'em.
At my age I don't need the extra ago
gravation.

A Fen... Megazine

Would you like 10 see 73 twice as
thick every month? Wei. so~ we.
I know it's going 10 come as a humon
gous surprise 10 some readers when I
let the cat out 01 the bag . • , the thick
ness 01 the magazine is proportional
to the pages 0 1 advert ising. It's tha t
simple.

The time was when 73 had tne
most ads in the lield, That was belore
lOG trashed il. making many major
advertisers terminally angry_ So why
did I sal it in 1983? Because I had no
choice. I was laced with either selling
my publishing company, together with
all my magazines. or being forced out
of business by either lOG or Zilf . . . or
both. Thai's what happens when the
megapublishers come into a field.

So I sold everything and started
lresh, building a whole new publishing
business. That took a couple years. I
had 10 hire and Irain a new statl . gel a
new building. put in new typesettIng
and pllXluctiOn systems, and so on. I'd
believed that I would continue to be
the publisher of 73 lor lOG, but I soon
lound myseillocked oul. They said the

Continued on page 86



KENWOOD
...pacesetter in Amateur Radio

Kenwood 's 15-4505 is a triumph
in transceiver technology. Covering
all nine Hf amateur bands-In
55B, CW, AM, FM and FSK modes
with powerful 100W output (4DW
for AM), It's ready to take the
lead In all HF communications.
Advanced features-with the
option of adding a digital signal
processor-give you the edge In
performance. Yet the compact,
lightweight construction makes
It a winner for DX-pedltlons.

• AlP system
Kenwood's exclusive AlP (Advanced
Inte rcept Point) circuit rcises the receiver's
inlermodulotion dynamic range 10 108dB,
while lowering the noise floor level.

• Superior interference reduction controls
IF shih, AF notch, dual noise blanken.
CW reverse mode. cnd pilch conlrol. IF
filter settings con be stored in memory.

• Ultra-fine tuning (SSB, CW and FSK
modes)
By engogingthe fi N E key, the operator
can tune precisely in 1H z steps, thanks to
the Direct Digital Synthesizer (DDS).

• Automatic antenna tuner (built-in or
option)
The interna l a ntenna tuner ca n cutcmct
ica lly esta blish the optimum ma tch between
20 a nd 150 ohms in the BO to 10 meter
bond . The optiona l AT-300 automatic
external tuner covers 160-10m, and can
a lso be used to tune sinqle-wire antennas .

• Optional digital signal processor
The DSP-100 provides signal modulation
of unerring precision . In SSB operation,
unwanted sidebands can be effectively
supp ressed, while in CW mode the rise
and decay times of CW waveforms ca n be
tailored for optimum clarity.

The TS·450S ca n be computer-controlled
with the optionallF-232C and HomWindows
sohwcre . See you r Authorized Dealer for
more details.
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Atlas Radio Returns
Herb Johnson W6CKJ. whose innovative

ta lents have brought many firsts to ham ra·
d io, is back in the marketplace once again.
Herb has revived his wea-resoectec Atlas Ra
dio Company and has introduced a new high
quality, yet budget-priced, high frequency
transceiver thai just about any ham can afford.
Priced at only $795, the Atlas 310 features a
hot receiver with exceptional dynamic range
and a tso-wan output transmitter designed for
SSB, CW and digital modes such as packet
and AMTOR on all nine bands. For more infor
mauco. write to: Atlas Radio Co., 1556 lower
Lake, Cardiff CA 92007, or call (619) 944·
9622. TNX West/ink Report #635, October 12,
1992.

IARU Region 2 Meeting
Formally Recognizes
HFPacket

The Internationa l Amateur Radio Union
Region 2 Conference was held in Curacao
Augu st 31st to September 4th, 1992, and
the decisions made will definitely have an im
pact on the future of high frequency fUlly auto
matic packet radio forwarding worldwide. The
group adopted specific terminology to define
digital communications as follows.

Digital modes rdigimodes1 describe AnY,
AMTOA and packet (including new systems
like PACTOR and CLOVER), but not FAX and
SSTV; "packet prtortty" refers to band seq
mente in which digital modes other man pack
et are permitted. but may not claim protection
from packet. It was agreed that CW remains a
permilled mode throughout all amateur bands.
How to classify digrtal voice and image modes
was left unresolved for the moment, as these
were not buming issues and the task at hand
was diffiCuft enough.

The joint committee then recommended ,
and the plenary adopted, band plans for the
digital modes as follows.

80 meters: 3.580-3.635 MHz digital modes;
3.620·3.635 MHz packet priority.

30 meters : 10.130-10 .150 MHz digital
modes; 10.140-1 0.150 MHz packet priority.

20 meters: 14.070-14 .0995 MHz d ig ital
modes; 14.095-14 .0995 MHz packet priOrity;
14.1005-14 .1 12 MHz CW/phonel packet
shared (note 1 kHz guard band centered on
14.1 00 MHz for the NCDXF beacon network).
This is a great improvement for packet opera
tion, which under the previous band plan had
been limited to below 14.0995 MHz-a hrruta
tion that had a lot to do with AM·7248 being
shot down. Th e Region 3 band plan has
shown packet to 14.112 MHz since 1988, and
the Aegion 1 band plan has toecweo suit only
since May of this year.

17 meters : 18 .100-18 .11 0 MHz digital
modes; 18.105-18.11 0 MHz packet priority.

15 mete rs: 2 1.070-21.125 MHz dig it al
modes; 21.090-21.125 MHz packet priority.

12 meters : 24 .920-24 .930 MH z dig ital
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modes: 24.925-24.930 MHz packet priority.
10 mete rs : 28.070·28. 189 MHz d igital

modes; 28.120-28.189 MHz packet priority.
Because of widely differing patterns of us

age, the joint committee was unable to come
up with a plan for 40 meters that everyone
could agree to. But there was a compromise
proposal offered by Ecuador. Under the com
promise, 7.040-7.050 MHz would be used for
"international packet" while 7.100-7.120 MHz
would be available for packet use within Re
gion 2.

There will be some problems implementing
this 40 meter approach. Novice activity and
the zoo-wen power limit that applies to this
segment, but we viewed it as a step in the
right direction and did not object to adoption of
the compromise by the plenary. TNX Jerry
Williamson KC6LHA; Westlink Report #635,
October 12, 1992.

HF Digital Accord Reached
in Dallas

Representatives of those amateurs us
ing unattended low-band forwarding under
the STA met with the American Radio Relay
League's Digital Committee in Dallas to see
if an agreem ent could be worked out,
which would result in a proposal to the
FCC to allow conti nued operations after
the current STA runs out. The present Spe
cial Temporary Authority, issued by the FCC to
demonstrate the practicality of sud1 a system,
is scheduted to expire December 31st. Since
the ARRL's position was to file for -sem-c nat
tended" operation, the packet wizards protest
ed loudly that such a rule change in place of
the STA would kill the utility of the network.
The following is the ARRL press release is
sued September 29 . 1992:

On September 26 the ARRL Digital Com
mittee met in Dallas with five representatives
of the present HF automatic-forwarding STA
networks. to discuss ways to continue the ex
isting forwarding networks while protecting the
interests of other users of the bands. The par
ticipants noted the tARU Region 2 digital band
plan which was adopted September 4 in Cura
cao. This international agreement opened the
door to reconsideration of recent recommen
dations 01 the Committee to the ARRL Board
01 Directors.

The committee recommends thaI the part of
the IARU Region 2 band plan providing for
digital forwarding be incorporated into the U.S.
regulations. The ARRL board will consider this
recommendation as a potential petition for rule
making to Ihe FCC. The committee atso rec
ommended that the ARRL request an exten
sion of the current STA for the period during
which new rules are under consideration.

In concert with the recommendation, which
would altow automatic operation while provid
ing rules to proted nonautomatic users of the
bands, the group formulated a tentative volun
tary band plan for the digital parts of the MF
and HF bands. Interested parties are encour
aged to comment on the tentative band plan.

which will be made widely available.
The participants agreed that the changing

nature of the digital state of the art requires
that periodic review of national and intema
tional band plans be made. The committee
pledges to work with all segments 01 the digital
community to suggest such changes to the
band plans as may be needed in the future.

TNX West/ink Report #635, October 12,
1992; ARRL Bulletin 93.

Cited for Language
The FCC has cited an amateur for " inde

cent speech" on the 20 meter band. On
September 23 the Commission announced a
Notice of Apparenl Uability (NAL) lor $2,000
had been sent to Allen Burton KA4URC of
Hornbeak, Tennessee, alleged for willful viola
tion of FCC Rule 97.113(d) , which prohibits
transmission of indecent words and language
on amateur radio stations .

Burton, 50, is a General class licensee. Ac·
COfding 10 the NAL, 00 the afternoon of June
29, 1992, the Commission's Kingsville. Texas,
office moni tored a conversation on 14.300
MHz which included KA4UAC. 'We find,~ the
NAL said, 'that the words and language trans
milled are indecent within the meaning of Sec
tion 97.11 3(d) and prevailing Supreme Court
and Commission precedent."

·We find that the transmissions describe
sexual acts and organs in a patently offeosive
manner and go well beyond what an average
adult person in any community would consider
to be worthy of protection; the Commission
said.

The NAL said one of the Commission 's
goals is to ' protect children from exposure to
sexually explicit communications over the air
waves," and not ed here that "the transmts
sons were made in the summertime in the af
ternoon when there is a real likelihood thai
children are listening ." An ARRL survey of
young radio amateurs was used as corrobora
tion.

Burtoo was fined less than the $5,000 that
Commission guidelines would have allowed
because it was his first offense and because
he is an individual ratner than a corporation
(SUch as a broadcast radio or television sta
lion). Burtoo has 30 days in whid'l 10 pay the
fine or 10 eXplain why it should be reduced or
not imposed. TNX The MARC. News. OCto
ber 1992.

TNX ...
••• to all our contributorsl You can reach

us by phone at (603) 924-0058 , or by mail
at 73 Magazine, Route 202 North, Peterbor
ough NH 03458. Or get in touch with us on
CompuServe ppn 70310,775; MCI Ma il
-WGEPUS"; or the 73 BBS at (603) 924-9343
(300-2400 bps), 8 dala bits, no parity, one stop
bit. News items that don't make it into 73 are
often put in our other monthly publication, Ra·
ato Fun. You can also send news items by
FAX at (603) 924-9327.
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. Own« can inhibit autopatdl Ot re
peater, enable eitIler open Ot dosed
aeons lor repeater or aJlOPIIll::h, end
enable 101 calls, Ill"IIer$B patch, ker
c:tw.n< filler. site alarm. aux rcvr, end
Ol:her optiollS.

- c w speed and tone. beep del8y, tail
timer, and courtesy beep type can be
ehanged at any time by owner pass
word protected dtml commands.

.Auxil lary receiver Input lor control Ot
crou linking repeat.,...

• Many built-In dlagno,tle and teslng
1ur1Ctiol1$ uslng micl oplOC~5Ot ,

• Color coded LEU. indicate atatu. 01
III major fur1aIons ,

. Welded rt-tigrrt partitiOnS lor exoter,
pa, receiVer, and U)I Ibolet.

· 3'h inch IUnino.m rack panel. finished
in eggsheR while and bl8ck.

Also available In rf·Hghl enclosures, and with d ata modems,

FM EX CITER S : zw contJnuOuI
duty TCXO & xtaI oven options
FCC type Keaptad for com'
high lHnd & uhf.
• TAS1' 50-54, 143-17., 213-233

MHz ...kil $109 , w&l $189
• TA451, 420-475 MHz

" kit $109, w&l $1 89
• TA901' 902-928 MHz,

(0 5W llIJt); w&t $219
• VHF & UHF AMPLIFIERS.
• FOt tm, ssb, atv Output levels from

10W to 1(lOW Several modal, starting at $99
FM RECEIVE RS :
• R1-UJR220 FM RECENERS for ,.3-17.

Ot213-233 MHz GaAs FET lronl eo::l ,
0.15uV sans;tIVlty ' BoIh crystal & c:eramie
rf fil ters plus helleal resonator front end
fOtexceptional selectivity :>1 OOdB at
112kHz {best available anywherel)
Flutter-proof hystaresis SQueldl; ale
lracks drift. " kIt $1 49, w&t $219 ,

• R.S1 FM RC'lR, for 420-4 75 MHz
Similar to above .. kit $149, w&1 $21 9.

• R901 FM RCVR, fa" 902-928MHz
Tnple-<:onverlion, GaAs FET front end
_.$169, w&r $249

• R76 ECONOMY FM RC'lR tOt 28-30, 50-54, 73-76, 143-17• . 213-233 MHz.
wlo helICal res or ate . Krts $129, w&t $219

• R1 37WEATHER SATElUTE RCVR for 137 MHz. Krt $129, w&t $219

~ Real·Speech Voice 10 Option Available With
~ DVR·l Digital Voice Recorder Shown At Left!

REP-200 REPEATER

_Available for !he 50-54, 143-174, 213
233. 420-475,902-928 MHz bands.

. FCC type &CCepted lor C()'M'''c>aJ
ser'Wce (1W--b8nd and lJhf).

oRugged eIdtet' and PA. Designed lor

""""""'" <My.
. PQwer out 2f1oN 5O-54MHz; 15W (25W

option avail) 143-174MHz; 15W 213
233 MHz; 10W uhf; lOW902-928MHz.

. Available add-on PA's up to 100w.

. Slx eourtesy beep types, including
two pleasant multi-lone bursts,

oep.n or closecl access autopalch,
tolkell restrlct,~.

o R_.. Autopateh, two types:
LllO-"lS"el or nng tone on the 1Iir .

• Nse (rotary) dial opIion available
_OTMF CONTROL: CMll' 45 fu~""'''·7••

can be controled by dtmI command.
4-digit control coda lor each rcrcrco.

Other models available:
REP-200V Economy Repeater. As above, except uses
COR-4 Controller without DmF control or autopatch, KIt only $795, " &1 $1095,

REP·200N Repeater with no con tro lle r, For use wrth external controller,
suctl as those mace by ACC. KIt only $695, ,,&t $995.

A microprocessor-controlled repeater w ith autopatch
and many versatile dtmf control features at less than you
might pay for a bare-bones repeater or controller alonel

We don't skimp on rf modules, either! Check the features on R1 44
Rece iver below , for instance: GaAs FET front-end, h e lica l resona

tors, sharp crysta l fi tters , h ys ter es is s quelch .

Kit $1095; w& t only $1295/
Volea JD Option $189.

XMTRS & RCVRS FOR REPEATERS, AUOIO
& DIGITAL LINKS, TELEMETRY, ETC.

ni&!.. ....
MO-202 FSK DATA MODULATOR.
Run up 10 1200 baud d;g,'aJ signals
through any fm transm,tter WIth full
handshakes, Radio tink computers,
telemetry gear, ele, ...." kit $49, w&t $79

oE-202 FSK DEMODULATOR. Foc
receive end of link . ...... kit $49, w&t $79

9600 BAUO DIGITAL RF LINKS. low
eost packet nelwOtking s~stem, eons'sl
.-.g 01 MO-96 Modem and ~aJ

.....-..ons ofOU' 144, 220 Ot 45O MHz FM
Transmitters and Receivers Interface
dortdly wilt"l mosl TNe's Fast. diode
SWllched PA's ou4put 15 Ot 5IJtN

COR·3 REPEATER CONTROllER.
Feal....es adjuslable lail and ' "ne-out
limers, send -state relay, eourtesy beep,
and local speaker amplifier ..." ... kit $49
CIMO. Diode programmed any lime in
me field, adjustable tone. speed, and
timer, 10 go WIth COR-3 kil S59
COR"', COmplele COR and CWlO all
on one board for easy conslndion.
CMOS logic fa" low power constMnplIorL
Many rew feanns EPROM program
med. specify call ... kil $99, w&l $159

TD-2 TOUCH-TONE OECOOERtCON
TROllER. Full 16 digits, wilh loll-call
restriClor, programmable , Can tum 5
functions on/off , Great for select,va ceu
ing , too ! .....kit $89, wired & tested $149

~
TO... SELECTIVE CAll 

HEW ING Module Economy
touch-tone decoder WIth 1

"tchlng output f>nma<ily de$igned to
mule speaker untd someone eall. you
by set IdIlIQ 4-dog~ It signal boA may also
be used to h.m on autopald'l CIt eee
device .._........ .. .. . .. .. . krt $49, w&l S89
AP.3 AUTOPATCH. Use WIth above fa"
repeater autopatcl'l, Reverse pald'l and
phone line remote control ere std
... "".. " ....kit $69, wired & tested $149

AP-2 SIMPLEX AUTOPATCH Timing
Board Use With above for Simplex
operation using a transceiver ..... k't $39

e
DVR-1 DIGITAL VOICE

NEW RECORDER ModIIIe
Prll'I'IlIrily a vole. lo'.r
for repeaterw May also

be used as a eentest CO caner or as a
" radio notepad" to record up to 20
secoocs 01 received transmissions for
inslanl recall. As . repeate r lD'er, il will
record your voic:e, USing either the OOi"
in microphone or en eXlemal1TllC- It can
be used wilh almosl any repealer COR
1TlOO.IIe, A!l a eontest ealler, you can
rtllXlfd a mBSSBQlI or even several mes
sages an::l pIey !hem ttnlugh you
trans/TlItteI' at !he press cA a swrtd'I, As
a radio noteplld, you can keep ~ wired
10 !he audio output of a receiver ready
to record up 10 20 seconds of anvthlng
you might wanl to reca ll later. ~Iay ~
back as many times as you like through
a small eoemar speaker. (Call l or more
information,) krt $69, w&l $139

TO-3 SUBAUOIBlE TONE DECOOERI
ENCOO£R. AdlUStabie fa" any lone
Designed especially f(K ...peaterw,
WltrI remoIe c:ontrol aetivat&ld$llCtlvate
proviSIOnS .. . krt $29, WIfed & lasled $69

LNS-(*) Ll C,
IN·L1NE .~ ;... • •
PREAMP -
ONL Y $89 ~..$119 ..-&.....

• GaAs FEr PreamJ:I with lealures similar
10 LNG senes. eJtC8PI . utomatlcally
switcheS 0U1 of line during tr.nsmiL
Use wilh base or mobile ITlIl"I!SC8ivefs up
to 25W. Tower rnountiog tlradIets indo
"T"""'sl' NlQOl- 1»-'~ 2f»UO. Of 400-500.

RECEIVING
CONVERTERS

Low noise conveners 10 receive vhf and
uhf bands on iii 10M receiver.
• Kit less ea•• $49, kit w/ e... " BNC

'Icks $74, w&t In case $99.
• Input ranges avail: 50-52. 136·138,

144 -1 46,145·'47, 146-148.220-222,
222·224 MHz.~-434. 43>431,
435.5-437.5. and 439.25 (to c::hcro 3).

("Ytso, . LNW-(*)
l'>i<.'\.iti'\I~ MINIATURE

J PREAMP
ONLY$29 ~..$44 _&_od

• GaAs FET Prewnp smiIar 10 LNG. ex·
c:ep( designec:llor loW cos1 6 , min sIZe
()rIy 5/8"W • '·5j8"L • 3/ 4"H. Easly
/TICU1tS in mBnY rac:los.
.~ ll.ni'I(I' _ , 2!i-~ ~ ~

110- 120, 12Q.!5O, 15().1lXl.?rJO.270. 4OC).5(Il;IMHz.

FEATURES;
• Very low noIM: 0 .7dB \/hi , O.8dB l.t1f
• High gain: 13-2OdB, d9pends on freq
• WIde d)'NImlc r.nge · resist 0\Il!Il'l0ad
• Stable: Iow-Ieedbed< duaf.gale FEr
.~~ Mf'lOIit:~ _5«. 137·152,
>52-171. 21()-230, 0f00..01O. 8004lI8O_ ,

HELICAL RESONATOR
PREAMPS

• GaAs FET pr.~s with 3 or 4 section
helical resonalOt'S reduce Intennod "
erou-b.ncl Interference n critical
lIPPkaliolls. MODEL HRG;: • l ,
" 0 vhf, tUOuht. •~~_
In,~ 150-'52. fQ-17., "3-231 420-110.

LNG-(*)
ONLY $59_...."

XV2 10r vhf.1Id XV4 10r uhf. Models to
~ 10M SSb, cw. 1m, etc. 10 2M, 220,
222. 432.~, and tltv. 1W 0lAPlA·
Kit only $f9. PA's up 10 . 5W ilV8iI8ble.

C1IlC1.E S7 0frI RE"DER SERVICE C"RO----
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The Techno-Whizzy 1, Part I
Build a direct digital synthesis (DDS) radio.

by John Welch N9JZW

Photo B. The Tw-t DDS transmitter consists of three separate PC boards. The RF amplifier
is shown on the left. tile diode matrix for frequency selection is shown at the upper right and
the DDS synthesizer board at the lower right.
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sine wave-it looks like a staircase with up
to 256 steps built on a sine wave. To remove
the " staircase," the signal is passed through a
seven-pole low-pass filter that cleans it up.
The now-clean sine wave (at 2 milliwatts) is
sent to a low-level class A linear RF amplifi

".
If the key is on, power is applied to the

class A driver amp lifier, which then ampli
fies the signal to 80 milliwalts and passes it
to the final amp. The final runs class A also,
for maximum linearity (a fter all. if you've
gone through all the trouble of making a
clean sine wave. why mess it up with a non,
linear amp?). The final outputs 2 watts into a
50-ohm load (either a dummy load or your
antenna).

Switching to another frequency is easy ;
just turn the channel knob. The DDS chip
reads the new value. and starts all over from

-
~.

TECHNO
WHIl ZY I

grounded inputs. There is a line of pull-up
resis tors , one for each input line, and a place
to install pull-down diodes. When you select
a channel. it grounds the cathode end of that
row of diodes , pulling those lines low.

The Q2220 read s the input lines from the
frequency selection board 55 million times a
second (once per clock cycle), and adds that
value to its current va lue in the phase accu
mulator. (If the result is larger than 22 4 , it
subtracts 22 4 from it to keep the phase angle
between 0 and 22-1) . This number, expressed
as a percent of 22-1, tells the DDS how far
around a circle it currently is. II then calcu
lates the sine at that position, and outp uts the
sine's va lue to the Dig ital-to -Analog Con
vener (DAC).

The DAC then takes this value and trans
lates it into a voltage between DC and I volt.
At this point, the signal doesn't look like a

I 've grown tired of the same old designs be
ing reha shed over and over again. I wanted

something new, something stare-of-the-art,
but my wallet balked at paying over $2,000
for a new rig. Nobody offered a cheap Direct
Digita l Synthesized (DDS) radio but, folks. it
is nor only possible to design one, it is both
fun and easy.

No. it doesn 't have all the bells and whis
tles yet. What it does offer is a chance to
build a DDS radio of you r own, for a lot less
than buying a whole new rig. II 's mod ular, so
as I (or you) design new boards they can be
added to the basic unit without throwing out
all your work. I call it the TW-I. for Techno
Whizzy, model 1.

The TW·I is a modular mult iband CW
QRP transmitter, using a new Direct Digital
Synthesis (DDS) ch ip from Quakomm (1055
Sorrento Valley Rd.• San Diego CA 9212 1;
Te l: (619) 597-5005). It has I I diode-pro
grammable channels and one dip switch vari
able frequency channel, and it puts o ut 2
watts from I MHz through 21.5 MHz (that's
160 meters. 80 meters, 40 meters. 30 meters,
20 meters. 17 meters and 15 meters . FULL
COVERAGE, plus many MARS and CAP
bands to boot ). With some mod ifications to
the amplifier stage it can even cover the 1750
meter Experimenters Band. I'm planning to
eve ntually add a rece iver board , a li nea r
amp. a doubler to get full HF coverage, a
digital s ignal processor to handle SSB and a
dig ital freq uency d isplay with keypad input.

Instead of a VFO, the hean of this trans
mill er is the new Q2220 DDS c h ip from
Qualcomm. II runs at 55 MHz clock input,
and has a 24-bit phase accumulator. In En
glish, this means that the minimum frequen
cy change is 55,000,000 /22 -1 (two raised to
the 24th power), or just about 3 hertz. Above
Il8 lh the clock frequency. the quality of the
output signal falls off. but tight filtering can
remove the harmon ics. Bet.... cc n 113 and 1f2
the clock freq uency is the maximum output
frequ ency yo u'll get without a lot of fancy
filters . I've designed the lW-1 to run at any
frequency from 3 hertz to over 21 MHz in 3
Hz steps wh ile maintaining a decem sine
wave output to the amplifier. With the addi
tional filtering after the ampl ifier. it's FCC
legal-the spurious emissions are all more
than 30 dB down as measured on a spectrum
analyzer.

How II Works

The freq uency is set using pull-up resistors
and d iodes. The input to the Q2220 chip is
binary (don ' t panic-I'll explain th is later),
with I 's being a 5-volt input and O's being
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New C5608DA True Twin Band Mobile Transceiver
Control the C5608DA completely from its remote microphone



,

Figure I . Btoct: diagram oftne nV·1 DDS transmiuer dn·"il.
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13-year-old computer nut for this. The num
ber mu st have 23 di gi ts-if you 're sha n a
few. put D's at the LEFT side until you ha ve
23 dig its .

Pick an unused switch po sition and find
the lin e of holes for that channel (they 're
numbered start ing from FI at the ribbon ca
ble back to FIl near the res istor pa ck s).
Counting from left (nearest the power sup
ply) 10 right. at every place you had a 0 put
in a d iode (l1'\914s will work fine) with the
cathode (the banded end) in the air and the
anode through the hole. Leave an y spot that
had a I empty. Run a wire tying all the carh-

Dutpul
Filter

(Band 01
Choice)

RF Dut
(2 Want)

~'-----'

odes together. and run that wire into me hole
neares t the si lk-screened "F??" label for thai
channel. When you sw itch the channe l se
Jec tor to thai channel. the d iod es conduct.
pulling those lines to ground. The lines with
out diodes remain at 5 volts.

For example: If you want to sci the TW-I
to 7 .040 k Hz on c h an ne l I , tak e
7040000/3.278555 = 2147483. Convert ing
this to binary gives you 0 100000 11 00 0 100
1001 0 110. You would PUI a diode in holes
1.3.4.5.6.7. 1O.11.1 2.14.15.17.IlU O and 23.
(Sec Figure 6 for deta ils ). If you wanted this
frequency on the DIP sw itch channel (chan-

CWK.,

Power
Amplifier

'mWDD S,'"

Diode
Malrll

there . 11 lake s si x clock cycl es for thi s
change 10 be seen at the driver stage. which
is about 120 ns-so fast it 's effectively in
stamaneous. There are no adjustments 10
tweak . no gu essing where you are-s-ju st
click and yo u' re there. That's the joy of a
digital rig!

1I0w to Set the Frequency

Okay. now for the hard pan-math! with
the simple setup thi s rig has. you do ha ve 10

do some pencil work. It's nOI hard. and you
can even cheat IWO ways-I've included a
table of seve ral standard QRP frequencies
and there's BASIC source code for a pro
gram 10 compute the frequency if you have a
computer.

Keep in mind that there is a difference be
tween repeatability and absolute accuracy.
This rig is repeatable-a channel is always
on the same frequency it was last time. 11 can
also be accurate. bUI you 'll have to measure
the output frequency o f your particular oscil
lator. Mine was 55 .001 MH z or so at room
temperature. If you want accuracy. use your
exact oscilla tor freq uency instead of 55 mil 
lion in the following calculations. Note: The
table was designed using 55 millicn-c-it 'H be
close 10 the correct frequency and repeat
able. but not absolutely accurate.

Remember earlier where I said the DDS
has a 24-bit phase accumulator. and run s at
55 MHz? The s ize of a step. then. is 55 mil
lion divided by 22-1. To get the radio on your
desired frequency. divide your frequency by
t ha i s tep (5500000011 6 7 7721 6. or
J.:!78255 5). Convert th is number 10 b ina

ry-use a scientific calculator. computer or a
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Figure 2. Schematic diag ram oftill.' DDS liFO board.
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MFJ halfwave vertical Antenna

Ip our fellow
in USA.

oday
you r

deale r for
icol tod ay !

T he most for l our Money
For $189.95, the MFJ-1796 gives you the m()~l for

your money - no other multiband , automatic band
switching, ground independent OX antenna even comes
dose.

• • •

.vo stoner WhajT\I G uarantee
You get MFJ's famous one year No J/aJJer ll1Jat1V

uncxmduional guarantee . That means we will repair or
replace (at our opt ion) your MFJ-1796 halfwave
vertical antenna 110 matter ",11m for a full year.

Con tinuing Service
MFJ Customer Service Technicians will help you

keep your MFJ halfWCHl! vertical pcrfonning flawlessly 
00 matter how lo ng you own it Just cal our loll-free help
line 800-647·TECH (8324) - WI MFJ lusive.

J\.lade in USA
MF} halfwave verticals are made in the USA.

Americans by keeping our money here - buy M'

C a ll Your Dealer for Your Best Price
Enjey OXi ng and ragche wing o n s ix bands fr

apartment . condo o r anywhere , Call you r favo ri
your best price and o rder you r MFJ hat fwa ve v

l
.I.,

.oj
MFJ-I796

$1899 5

6 bands: 40, 20, 15, 10, 6, 2 Meters No radials or ground needed!
Operate 40 , 20. 15. 10, 6 . 2 Meters with this ------ antenna with a highly efficient air-wound choke balun.
;J.1796 ground independent hatfwave vertical This deooupling ancnruares RF on the outside of the
enna -- no radials o r ground ever needed! coax and minimizes fcedl ine radiation that wa..te useful
:I' s only 12 feet high and has a tiny 24 inch powe r.
nprmt! You can mount it anywhe re from grou nd Easy to Adj ust
'el to the top of a lower -- on apartments. It 's very easy to optim ize the MFJ-17% for your
-dos . small lots. even on a motorhome. You can favorite part of the band. Frequency adjustments are
.e it anywhere -- vacations. field day . nearly independent •• adjusting one band has
( -pcdition . camping, nearly anywhere you go. minimum effect on the resonant frequency of the
Freq uency selection is fu lly automatic -- there are other bands -- unlike most othe r muiliband antennas.
mov ing parts, nothing to adjust -. all you do is Built to Last

nsmit. It hand les up 10 1500 watts PEP. Yo u ' ll You gel an antenna bu ill with heavy duty. extra
Irk your share o f OX beca use its low angle of thick wall al umi num radiators. machined aluminum
iiation really reachs out and brings in OX . parts and sta inless steel hardware .
Dur ing a contest, you 'll love being ab le 10 The coils are wourd on rough low loss ceramic
idly work. one station after a nothe r from a ll fonns using durable teflon. covered wire that's highly
ect io ns because o f its omni di rectional pa ttern . weather resistant.
It 's so easy to pUI together that yo u can have it
the ai r in an afte rnoon. Full haltwave on 2 and 6 Meters

On 2 Meie rs and 6 Meiers, MFJ' s un ique stub
1J0w does MFJ achieve m aximum efficienc..· decoupling and e ffic ient fu ll size halfwave elements

in such a com pa ct multiband antenna? . really get you out with low angle rad iation for lois
I he key is end loading -- the most efficiem fonn o f OX .
loading known. The entire length of the antenna

always rad iating power. There are no lossy traps
reduce effective len gth .

End loading provides multibanding and full electrical
If wavelength on each HF band. An optimum combin
on of capacitive hat and inductive end looding delivers
:Iose 50 ohm match without a lossy impedance
aching network.
Efficient high-Q loading coils are wound on low 10&"
'W1liC forms. Large l -inch diameter aluminum radiators
: used to keep losses to a minimum.

.so Radials or Grou nd ever Seeded!
The MFJ -1796 is balanced and center fed 10 totally
mmare the need for radial s , counterpoises o r a
oundplane . - you don' t have the kind o f ground
•ses that ' s common with a q uarter wave ve rtical.

No Feedltne R adiation
T here is no feedline radiation that causes panern distortion
d wastes power. The 50 oh m teflon coax feedline exits
rou gh the bottom rad iato r from a low impedance point -- the
ading unit is mounted at right angles 10 decouple the fced line
d to provide a low impedance poin t.
T he fcedline is further deeoupled and iso laled from Ihe

Shortwave Regenerative Receiver Kit 300 KHz-200 MHz Active Antenna
~IFJ-t022

$399 5
Wbh yoo could hear everything your expensive

general coverage transceiver or receiver ili capable
of receiving'!

Your ham band only antenna does great in the
ham bands ... but plug this new M FJ all band
(J{1iI't' antenna into your general coverage
transceiver or receiver and you ' ll hear strong
clear signals from allover the worid from 300
KHz to 200 MKl-includin~ low , medium, shortwave VHF ban;h.

You 'll enjoy up-to-the rrunute intemational shortwave nc:-.:;east.
!>hip-f()-shore. airline, commercial RTIY and even miliwy traffIC. Use your
data controller to receive FAX news photos. weotther maps, Nav tex and more .

Take it on trips and II >!;: it with your mohile or QRP rig to listen .
Also improves weak noisy scanner radio reception from tow blind to high

band VHF - hear signals you couldn't hear before .
A J-3IO FET hand les st rong signals and a new rloisd~ss f<'edbad circuit

gwes you e~cellent 10..... Nearest Dea ler /Orders: 800-647-1800
~HS:~r~·I~n:;~tor Tech nica l H elp: 8oo-647-TECII (8324)
lets you receive weak • 1 year unconditional gu".ntee • 30 day lIIOIIey tlack
signals well into VHF. guarantee (less slhJ on orders 'rom MFJ · Free catalog

Detachable 20 inch MI~ l\U'J ENTERPRISES, INC.
tclco.copin j antenna. Box 494 , Miss, Slate. MS 39762
Uses 9 \ ' (> t battery 1601)323·5869; &-4 socsr. Moo -fn ,
or 110 VAC with FAX: (601) 323-655t; Add sib.
MFJ- 1312B. 512 .95 . MF) , , , making quality affordable
3 'IJx l l4x~ i nche~. PncesR~rr:n..,qaaIO~ "'! \I~I~."

~---•

MFJ·8tOOK

$599 5

RemembtT IurdUng over your regenerdli\'e
receiver for hours with a pair of phones
pressing uncomfortabl y against your ears?

You could hear just about anything that
fancy superhets could hear. Sure. you had to play around
with the regeneration control just right and have a steady
hand to tune but you eou ld hearem.

Don', you wish you could relive some of this fun and excuerent of your
uth - share some of it with your kids and grandkids'.'
\\.t'll, ym can - with ee MFJ-8100 World Band Shonwave Radio Kit.
Spt'nd a fun evening with your child or grandchild and help him put this
pple kit together. When you two finish. watch him glow with excitement as
l unes the world bands - just like you did - and remember for life.
Jlti<; baby performs. It has an RF stage to really pick up the weak ones and
~ into regener.nion smoothly wilhout pops or dead spces. Swions all over
, world will corre in loud and clear with 1J--.t a 10 fOlll wire antenna.
I...hten 10 imemational ~ave beoeocasts, hams OIl SSB and C\\', WWV.
wrY, packet and much more. Covers all or part of 751&>. 49, 40, 30, 31,

25 , 22 , 19, 17 , 16, 15. 13 Meters in five bards.
It ha.<; vernier reduction drive. bandswrtch, volume and RF gain co ntrols,
es a 9 volt battery and is buill imo a rugged aluminum cabinet .
r"oearphone jacks let you and your child or gr.mdchild listen together with
.rr Walkman sryle~ or plug-jn speake rs . 7x6x2'h irches.
Jnk-r one as a gift for your child or grandchild ... or for yocrseff.
\ It"j-SIOOK . S59.95 kit ; MFJ-8 I00W. $79.95 wired and ested .

CIRCLE 18 Of't READER SERVICE CARD
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nel 12), for any digit that was a 0 tum the
swi tc h ON. T h is will pull those lines to
ground when you select channel 12.

Doing 7030 kHz gives 2144433, or 01 0
0000 01 10 1000 0 110 0001 in binary. 10.106
MHz gives 010 11 11 0000 100 1 1111 000 1
in binary. For other values, see the chan on
p. 18 s ho wi ng so me common Q R P fre 
quencies. If yo u don ' t like the math and
need a d ifferent frequency, I've wnnen a
program you ca n use (see the program list
ing on p. 18).

Const ruction

Take a tip fro m me- usc a fine -lipped
low-wattage soldering iron for these boards.
Th e pins sometimes have traces running be
tween them, so keep a keen eye out for sol
der bridges and co ld so lder joints. When
yo u' re done so lderin g, n ip off the leads
close to the boards. Thi s keeps things look
ing neat and will prevent accidental shorts
when you assemble the boa rds into a chas
SIS.

Build the power supply and frequency se
lector board first. Install the DIP sw itches
and their diodes first , with the banded ends
o f the diodes tied together to the hole near
the DIP switches. Set the DIP switch (chan
nel 12) to 7,040 kHz (see above). Attach the

12-position channel sw itch to a shon len gth
of ribbon cable, with the common connec
tion on the red wire. Run this cable 10 the 13
holes at the rig ht side of the board, with the
red wire at the top. Bend one set of pins on
the resistor packs horizontal (or use individ
ual re sistors-I did), and put the re si sto r
packs on the board with the horizontal set o f
leads in the holes and the other set in the air.
Run a bare wire from the J UMPER hole
across the pins in the air, soldering 10 each
pin. Install the 50-pin header, be ing careful
of shorts. Make sure yo u have the 7805 and
the electroly tic caps in correctly. Check all
connections for shorts and bad solder joints.
When you' re sati sfied with your work, apply
12 volts to th e power supply. You should
have 5 vol ts at the jumper, if not, check your
wmng.

At the holes marked FF (for Frequency,
Future), you should read 5 volt s o n holes
2,8 ,9 ,13,16,19,2 1 and 22. Holes 1,3,4,5 ,6.
7,10.11 ,12,14,15,17,18,20 and 23 should be
at ground (0.7 volts or less). Remove power
from the board and it 's func tional!

Next, bu ild the DDS board. Install UI , the
clock osci lla tor, first. The mounting is de
signed to allow either a la-pin-sized oscilla
tor or an 8-pin-sized oscillator. Pin I is the
same for either, but the Bcpin-sized oscillator

is shorte r and only reaches to the first set of
holes. A l4- pin-sizcd device covers the mid
die set of holes, and installs in the second set
of holes. If you wa nt to socket this chip, use
a 14-pin socket but remove the unused pins.
Also, insta ll the jumper wire from U I to U2
now.

Install the socket for the DDS chip (U2)
next. Make sure the socket ma tches the out
line. with pin I facing up and the angled co r
ner in the upper left. Install U3. the DAC,
and the 5Q.pin header. These pans all have
wires between pins. so be very careful when
soldering them.

I socketed U3. and ra n in to phase j it ter
problems that were cured by adding two ell:'
ua bypass caps soldered directly to the pins
on U3. I added a 1.0}.lF cap between pins 16
and 14. and another between pins 13 and 11.
For best re sults , these should be tac ked in
either on the chip or under the board, but
keep the leads as short as possible for good
bypassing.

Install the filter next. L1 and L3 are 12
turns on a T 37·2 (red) core and L2 is 14
turns on a T 37-6 (y ellow) core. For those
who are new to this. a "tum" is any lime the
wire goes through the hole. (A bobby-pin on
a core wou ld be one tum.] Once you have
these wound, spread the turns ou t 10 cover

T•
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Figure 3. Schematic diagram of till.' diode matrix freqeency selection board and power supply.
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SMALL PACKAGE - SMALL PRICE
We're making our biggest deal on the famous
Handi-Counter" 3000 - the world's finest
hand-held multifunction counter.
• 10Hz · 3GHz • Maximized Sensitivity
• 16 segment RF signal bargraph • 4 e><lren'ely fast gate times
• 2561imes laster ttan other hand-heId COlIlterS
• F"",-"""" peoo.ratio,_ O1leMll, ......age &pescae
• 10 dgit LCD readTrity even in I::right SlrigIlt
• Hold switdllod<s in measurements fast

Regularly $375... Now

$
•

Deal ends December 31, 1992
No trade-ins or Dea ler discounts

OPTIONS
TCXO ,."""' $100.
BLB30 Back Iighl & two step audiblesignal level iodicator $ 75.
CC30 Carty Case , " $ 15.
TA1DOS Telescoping Whip Antenna ", " $ 12.

AD!!- -~. _ _ _Itt.!!.,-r
...."'..-."'. n,'-'I....~

FACTORYOIRECT 1 800 3- 5912OAOERlINE · • ... ••

30S-n1·2050· FAX305-771 ·2052
5821 HE 14th Ave., Fl. Lauderdale, FL 33334
5% Shi¢w d hrlg (Max $1 0) U.S &canada,
15% outside contJnentaI U.S. VISa & Master Card aceeptBd



MICROWAVE TRANSVERTERS

(207) 948-3741 FAX: (207) 948-5157

MICROWAVE ANTENNAS

SHF 124OCompIeI. T.... _
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Figure 4. (a). PC board/ vii panem for the DDS l/FO board. (b). Parts placement.

three-quarters of the core. then cover the cores
in plastic model ce ment. Make sure you re
member which core is which!

Install the remaining resistors and capaci
tors in their proper places. Solder a short (5"
or so) length of RG 174 coax cable to J1. with
the center connected to the trace going to LJ
and the braid connected to ground (the other
hole ). Solder another short hunk of two-con
ductor wire to n, and put an SPST Nonnally
Open momentary switch at the other end. This
is the RESET switch, which resets the DDS
chip. You'll probably never use this, so it can
go on the back of the case.

Attach the DDS board under the power sup-

ply board. leav ing a small gap. Mounting
holes have been provided at each comer for
this. Make the ribbon cable to connect the first
board with the DDS board. Pin I is on the left
side. and should be the red stripe on the cable.

Check all work carefully, because we 're go
ing to give it a trial run now. With the DIP
switches set to 7,040 kHz as above, connect
the two boards with the ribbon cable. Set the
channe l switch to 12. Connect power to the
power supply board. You should get 5 volts at
pin I of U I. The input lines on the 50-pi n
header should be the same as they were when
you tested the power supply board. Remove
power-we're ready for a Jive test!

Loop V19S. Powet Oividets.StadUng f ramos. Cc:Jnl(IIIIlI
Array of 902. 910. 1269. 12'96. 1691. 2304. 2401 . 3458
MIiZ. ForTropo. EME. Weak~. OSCAR. ATV. Re
peal.,.. WEFAX. COmmon::ia1 poinllO point. Ava;lable in
kit form or assemblld Ind IllSled ,

3333tVK 3361 loopV agi K~ 902 MHI lB.5d8i 1 95 00
230(SlVK 4511 loopV agi K~ 1296MHz 21d6' $ 9500
24oI5t.VK 4511 loopVagiK~ 1269 MHz 21d6' $ 9500
184<ll.V «el loopVlgll_~ 1691 MHz 21d6i $105.00
2355l.VK S5II~ Kit 1296l1Hl 2208 $1011.00
1:M5LVK ~ loopVIgl Kil 2304MHz 2108 $ 7900
~VK ~ loopVIO Kil 345oI!lIHl 2108 $ 7900

Now in SlOd<_ VHF & UI-F vagr. br Rutland AmI yt;
e:ttt- i'_ avoiIabIlI . CllIor *"telor C<ltalDQ
DOWN EAST MICROWAVE

Bill Olson, W3HQT
Box 2310, RR1 Troy, ME 04987

(207) 948-3741
Z FA'''(207) 948-5157 8
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Wayne is mad as hell ...

. . . and he doesn't want

you to take it anymore!

,
•

Special
For
73

Readers
only $10.00

regular price: $12.95

Order
Toll-Free:

800-234-8458

On Our Lousy Government

'We the peopfe

Declare
War!

Wayne Green

-AGuerrmaHandbook FOr~.~......_---........_-...-...-......-.._-- .----.._-............._- ."-_ _-........_- _--.-...--- _---
..............- .--- ..."""'*0_.....
......~~...~ .....~~.!~

Exp. Date:

AMEX

_ Check Enclosed (payable 10 "WG I")

_ Charge my: _ MC VISA

Card #:

On Our Lousy Government
Fed up with the mess in Washington?

The mess in your state capital?
Poverty, crime, our failing schools?
Wayne Green has solutions.
Clever solutions.

Wayne Green's unique reasoning is intriguing - even delightful.
Whether you are horrified by his proposals or you embrace them.
it is impossible to ignore the basic lesson he presents: It is time

10 bring logic - not emotions - to bear on America's dilemmas.
His spin on America in the 90's helps us to understand how
simple the seemingly complex issues are . All it takes is look-
ing at them from an entirely new viewpoint.

Now available in one complete volume, Declare War! is
full of thought provoking ideas and solutions (0 some of
the most diffi cult problems facing our country today.

Yes!r~mad--;;;;;ell,Wo! Send me- - -;:opies of Declare War! f';the-I
: special 73 price of only $ 10 each (plus $3.50 shipping & handling).

I copies x $ JO = $ + $3.50 shipping = $ _
I
I
I
I
I~~==================~~====--!,
,Name: _

IAddress: _

IICity: State: Zip: _

I Send To: Declare War! 70 Route 202·N. Peterborough NH, 03458
L ~leaseal1~~~ksfurde l ivery~ WGA~~ ~
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Figure 6. All example ofdiode array programming for frequellcy selection, A frequency of 7.040
MH: is shown, The I·iew is from the fran! side of the frequency select/power supply hoard.

Figure 5. fa}. PC board paJlernfor tht diode flUlfrufrequenc)' ulection board. (b). Pam placemmt.
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In our continuing effort to present the
be st in amateur radio features and
columns, we recognize the need to go
directly to the source-you, the reader.
Articles and columns are assigned feed
back numbers, which appear on each
article/column and are also listed here.
These numbers correspond to those on
the feedback card opposide this page .
On the ca rd , plea se check the bo x
which honestly represents your opinion
of each article or column.

Do we really read the feed back
cards? You bet! The results are tabulat
ed each month, and the editors take a
good , hard look at what you do and
don't like. To show our appreciation. we
draw one feedback card each month
and award the lucky winner a free one
year subscription (or extension) to 73.

To save on postage , why not fill out
the Product Report card and the Feed
back card and put them in an envelope?
Toss in a damning or praising letter to
the editor while you're at it. You can alos
enter your Q$l in our aSl of the Month
contest. All for the low, low orce of 29
cents!

FEEDBACK

,
s

10
11
12
13
14

15
16

17

",.
20

21
22
23
2'
25
26
27

2'
2.
30
31

Continued a ll raKe /8
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Basic Program to Determine Diode Array Placement for a Given Frequency.

10 REM t~ 1-f req. ba s by n 9 j zw nnnOwyz 9-24-92
20 REM proqra. c o.putes the lar o ut o f the b inary arra y o f diodes f o r
) 0 REM s ett ing t he tw-I t o a gI ven freque nc y
40 REM load t h e hex-to-bi nary conve rs ion t a ble
50 DI M binary$ tl6 J
60 f OR x a 1 TO 16
70 READ bi nary$ ( x)
80 NEXT X

100 REM s e t the clock s pee d and number o f bits o f phase a c cumutator
110 clock ~ 55000000
120 pha se - 24
130 REM s et the max imum s t ep r a te
140 fs t e p - 2 • phas e
150 REM comp ut e ma x frequency ( MMZ ) that s till has 3 steps per cycle
16 0 max . (. 4 • c lOCk) I 10 0 0 0 00
170 PRI NT ~Max l mu. frequency i s ~ : aax : - a nd .inu.u. frequenc y i s . 0 001~

180 I NPUT -Enter the frequency i n MH z ( eq 7.040 • 7040KHz) -- >~ : freq
190 I f freq < .0001 COTO 170
200 I F freq > aa x COTO 170
21 0 REM co.put e the freq uency set ting i n deeiaal
220 set ting· (f r eq • 1000000) I (clock I f step)
23 0 REM now in b inary .•.
240 d i ode S = - 00 00 000 00 000 00 000 00 000 0 
250 tempS - HEX$(se t t i ng)
260 FOR x - 1 TO LEN (temp$ )
270 temp1$ - MI D$ ( t e mp $ , x , 1 )
280 If temp1$ < " A" THE N 300
290 t empl$ · STR$ (10 + ASC(templ$) - ASC( "A"))
300 temp - VAL(templ$)
31 0 diodeS - diodeS + b inary$(temp + I )
320 NEXT x
3)0 PR INT "Put d i ode s, banded end UP, i n the positions whi ch have Os : "
340 PRI NT RIGHT$ (d i ode$ , phase - 1)
9000 DATA "0000" ,-000 1- ,-00 10- ," 00 1 1" ," 0 1 00" ," O I 0 1 " ,~01 01- ,-0II I

9010 DATA - 1000- ,-1001- ,- 101 0- , -1 011 -,"1 10 0 " ," 1101" ,- 11 10- ,-1 11 1
9999 EHD

Diode Matrix Frequency Selec tion & Power S up pl y
C l ,C3 100 fJF as-von electrolytic
C2 0 .1 fJ F
Dl lN4004
D2,03,04,05,06, lN914
D7 ,08,09, 0 10 ,0l1 ,0 12,
D13,014 ,015, 01 5,0 16. 017,
018,019,020,021,022,023,024
J1 so-eo header (25 pins by 2) Oigi-Keylt 923876-A-ND
J2 12 volts in
RP1,RP2,RPJ 20k ohm, l !4-wall R-packs or 2Ok,

114 watt individual resistors Oigi-Keylt 761 -3-R20K
SWl Channel s elector lP1 2T rotary s wi1ch Oigi-Key. EGl 952·NQ or GH5601 -NO
SW2,SW3,SW4 a-cosmcn DIP switches Digi·Keylt A5208-NO
1 SO·pin ribbon cable connector Oigi-Keylt ASCSOT-ND
Ul 7805 voltage regula tor
Misc. - 1N914 for setting channe ls

A complete kit 01 parts (including the PC boards) is a vailable Iro m Elktronics -NE, Rt. 1 Box 78 9,
Hancock NH 03449, Tel; (603) 525-4001. Prices a s renews: DDS VFO mOO(,lle - $99; Diode Mil/rix
module - $49; Power Amplifier module - $49; 0u/ptJt Filter module (specily band)- $1 0, A COt'i!Pele
padlilge of as mod(,lles - $ 199. The Q ualcomm 02220 ODS chip can be oroered separately tor $39.
All prices irdude postagelhandling.

Elched and drilled PC boards lor this project are also available separately lrom FAR Circuits, 18N640
Field COurt, Dundee 1l 60118. Prieing: DDS VFO PC board - $8 ; Q;ode MdtfiX - $8; Power AtrpIifier
$6 ; OlItplJt Aner board - $3. Please add $1 .50 per order for shipping,

The 02220 (as well as data sheets) is also available directly from Oualcomm, 10555 Sorrento Valley
Rd., San Diego CA 92121 : (61 9) 597-5005, lor $49, but they have a $150 minimum o rder.

The CA3338A, the 55 MHz clock OSCillator and most of the s mall parts are available from Digi-Key;
(800) 344-4539.

Toroids a re a va ila ble from Amidon As s ocia te s o r KA7QJY Compone nts (Danny S te vig ), Box 3893,
Logan UT 84323: Tel: (801) 563-5173.

Oigi-Key' SE1 109

();gi-Key. CA3338AE
();gi-Key' A417-NO
1 f.lF ceramic between pins 16 & 1401 U3
1 fJ F cerame betwe en pins 11 & 13 of U3
Oigi-Keylt ASCSOT·NO

Parts Li st

0.11lF ceramic
160 p F s~ver mica
300 p F saver mica
Low RF oot
50 pin-header (25 pins by 2) Oig i-Ke y' 923876·R·ND
Reset switch, SPST (Normally ON) momentary
0.542 Il H, 12tums #26 enameled wire on T3 7·2 toroid
O.608IlH, 14I\Jms '26 ename led wire on T37·6toroid
101t ohm, 1/4 wan
75 ohm. 1/4 wan
55 MHz oscilla tor module
02220 ODS by Oualcomm (see l"lOIe below)
CA3338AE OAe by HarriS
44-pin PlCC socket tor U2
noeeoee
II needed
Ribbon cable connector

DDS VFO Board
C l,C2,C7,C8,
C9,C10
C3,C6
C4,C5
. n
J2
J3
L1,L3
12
Rl ,R2
R3
U,
U2
OJ
1
1
t
t

Some Common OAP Frequencies
for the TW-'

Frequency SetTW-l diode Irray 10:
(M~) MSB LSB

1.810 000 1000 0101 1100 1011 1011

1.84322 000 1000 1001 0 100 0 101 0000
1,860 000 1000 1010 1000 01 00 1111

1.900 000 1000 110 1 01 11 11 11 1001
354025 00' 0000 0 111 1010 0101 1111

3.560 001 0000 1001 0001 1111 0111

3.579 001 0000 1010 1000 >001 1011

36864 001 0001 0010 1000 '001 0100
7 030 010 0000 1011 ' 000 1011 000'
7 .040 01 0 0000 1100 0100 '001 1100
7.0805 010 0000 1111 0100 1101 1110
7.110 010 0001 0001 1000 0000 0100
10,106 010 111 1 0000 1001 111 1 0001
14 ,060 100 0001 01 11 0001 0101 0010
14 ,16 1 100 0001 1110 1001 1011 1100
18.074 101 0100 0010 0000 0101 0010
21.060 101 0010 0000 010 1 01 0 1 0100

Put eoces. banded end up, wherever there is
a 0 (ze ro).

Install the chips in the ....'ckets. Be espe
c ially ca reful installing U::!~ Removing this
chip requires a specia l tool 10 prevent dam
age. so make sure it faces up! You should be
able 10 read the chip number if you have the
50-pin header at your lower right.

Tempora ri ly solder a 51 -o hm resi s to r
across the free end o f the RG 174. Hook a
frequency counte r to the ho t end o f the 5 1
ohm output resistor. Once again. apply pow
er. You should have 7,040 kHl coming OUI

of the unit. If so, congratulations! You ' ve
j us t built a basic DDS VFO ~

If it didn-t work, check for power on pin I
of the ribbon cable. If there 's power. check
for +5 on pi ns 4 and 16-2 ,fd U O.1 2. 14
should be ground. If these aren't right. check
the ribbon cable and connec tors.

If there's power to the VFO board , look at
the inputs to the DAC (U3 pins :!-9). These
pins sho uld be changing very fast . If they
aren't , re-check the soldering on U2. check
for clock signals our of UI and try pressing
the RESET switch. If the signals work while
yo u press RESET, you 've got a Normally
Closed switch.

If the inputs to the DAC are Changing,
look for output. If there 's no output. the chip
may be in backwards or dead . If there 's a
signal OI l the output of U3, all tha t's left is
the filter and the cable, Check these, and re
paI r as necessary.

Now tha t you ha ve a functiona l VFO .
hook up a scope to the output. You should
have a 0.7-0,K-volt peak-to-peak sine wave
that looks pretty clean. Unplug the power,
remove the 51-ohm resistor from the RG 174
coax and you now have a very useful s igna l
source and test generator.

Next month in Part 11 , we wi ll tum th is
low-level (2 mill iwatt) signal into someth ing
a little more useful by addi ng a 2-walt am
plifier wh ich should make this into a very
capable QRP rig, iii
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ALL ELECTRoniCS CORP.
Mail Order Electronic Pari . And Su pplies

P.O. Box 567 - Van Nuys. CA 91408

LASER POWERSUPPLY

Epcn,y__iM:led pow«~ lor .......
2rrNo1""41!2"Xl 1/2" X I nw.

~: !iIVdc. 1-.>. QulpulllW1ing~;

710 8 kV. ~aIing d age: 1.1 to 1.5 kV
Qpet.i"" curr....: 41o 5 rnA. Recessed
0.250 quick oonroecl t"rm"'.I, tOf output.

Color DOlled wif.. '-elt tOf inpul.
CAT .lPS-l 135.00 II'/ICh CI"CLE 103 ON RE"'OER SERVICE C"'RO

RECHARGEABLE
Gell Cell Batteries

1,1_'_.~t.Il__. "'-' lot'
potIable~ Ot t.cl<.up~ lor~

"'0:1«>. alam-. .-e. u--... in any position.

SELL YOUR PRODUCT IN 73 CALL SUE COLBERT
OR DAN HARPER AT 800-274-7373 TODAY!

":19.tI Kn
15 DAY MONEY ....CK GU...RANTEE
f Ul l F...C IORY W"'U"'NTY
WRln f O R f REE C ...T"'LOG

Hillchl RSO Series
RSO', _. "'" _. a•• ago'll .....
"*""'Y. • ,..... ,, 'lI .... _ ' ~g

"'II.o.not _ .'••

vc-ttn, 2OIol"',2OIolS-, " 0100
vc::-t020 !oOUHl.2OOoIS-. "tsO
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VC-eo<!>A lOO"H,. <OI,lS; . C..

VC e'<5 ' ' OO"HO , '00"$1. C"
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V 2'~ _tDuoolT,.. S40i
vm _ "•. c.o--o ' t T1
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,,".ts. " ._-_..__.._ ~'H_

XK-500 Digitll l Analog Trl iner
A__...-.. ......... -.... _
_ .....__ • __.. S__- _._- -- - -- -_..__..._------._-......_..-

,., '-.' -,' ''''''''.'-• "MIC.'_-,'''''''''.'-- .•.-oc.' ...._""''''0-'_.,,,"'. '....
....,OG • Soo~.,.._-----. '--~-_...-.'-- ._-._-._ ...-_.-._-.'-"- -. " "'- "'- -.':-_ '''
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Numtlet" 5 on yOU' Feedbloek elite!

The Key to Unlocking

the HTX-IOO
by Edward Orcs AC3L

The Conversion

What 's the answer? A simple modification
to allow the transmit frequency to move in
sync with the receiver frequency when using
the RIT control. This mod takes only a few
minutes. is reversible (in case you change
your mind later) and really makes the radio a
pleasure to usc afterwards.

There are only two pans to this conversion.
You ' ll need a 6-inch piece of wire and a 10k
variab le resistor. Any 10k pot should work
fine.

To begin the conversion, first place the ra
dio on a flat SOFT surface (the cases of these
rigs seem to scratch easily) with the speaker
side down, and place the rig so the front is
faci ng you. Remove the top four cover screws
and the top cover. Locate the radio 's lamp
light. and follow the white leads down to the
green circuit board. Notice thai one of the
lamp's leads is connected to a point on the
board marked +8. Now look on the ci rcuit
board to the right of the +8 point. You should
see a white jumper plug. In front of this and
slightly 10 the left is a printed circuit board
trace li ne. It is a straight line with a solder
point on each end. If you have a voltmeter
take a voltage reading from this trace against
the chassis ground. It should read ncar 7 volts.
Mark down this number.

doesn't move with the RIT control! Next. disconnect the power from the radio.
Take the 10k variable resistor and solder the
center lap lead of the resistor to the board at
the +8 solder point. Next take the 6-inch wire
and solder it to either of the two remaining
leads of the variable resistor. Use a sharp 1001
10 break the straight line trace that you JUS!
found. Cui it in the middle of the line if possi
ble. Then solder the free end of the 6·i nch
wire 10 the end of the trace closest 10 the front
of the rad io. The exi sting end so lder point
works nicely for this. This trace line originally
provided voltage only during receive. Since
the 8-v01l source thai we are now lapped into
is there during both receive and transmit. the
control will now change frequency in both
cases.

Connec t the ante nna and power bUI do
not replace the cover yet. Now you have 10 re
set the radio back on frequency. To do this.
you can use a frequency counter. or a local
ha m. Set the RIT (now RIT/X IT) 10 the
center OFF position and adjust the 10k re
sistor to set the radio on the correct frequency.
Have your ham friend transmit on a pre-deter
mined frequency while you set the resistor to
tune them in. Another method would be to use
the voltage reading that you took earlier- you
can just check the center lap of the resis tor
now and set the pot to the original voltage and
yo u will be close to the correct frequency.
Once back on frequency replace the cover,

sc re ws , antenna and
power. At this point. let
me inject a word o f
warning, your frequency
d is play WILL NOT
CHANGE as you use this
new RIT/X IT. So be
careful around the band
edges, don '( get too close
or you may actua lly be
OUI of band!

Now you 're ready to
see how much easier the
rig is to operate. With the
RIT unlocked. I general
ly leave the step size set
to the I kHz posuion ,
tunc c lo se to a " loud
one" and then just use the
RIT/XIT for the fin a l
touch up. You get about
1-1/2 kHz on each side of
the control's center. n's

Figure. Cut tht> trace and Mile 11111 /OJ..l'ut IlJ JhOMII to 1l1l0 M .\OlIr transmufrequencv 10 tract: along 101111 the RIT great! Have fun and I'll
control. see you on 10 meters! iii
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GROUND
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HTX-100
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One of my favorite radios is Radio Shack 's
HTX-IOO. I've had a lot of fu n working

OX from my car with this rig. It is also one of
the easiest to modify, if you want to unlock the
RIT.

One of the major drawbacks with a rig of
this class (HR-25 10, HR-2600. HTX- IOO) is
the tuning. There are usually four-step sizes
used when luning to the desi red frequency
1500 kHz. 10 kHz. 1 kHz and 100 cycles). The
5{X) kH z step is rarely used: its main purpose
is to move you from one pan of 10 meters to
another. For ex ample , if you a re
in the CW portion of the band and want to
move to the SSB end. this switch is handy.
The 10kHz ste p tuning can be used when
looking for cornacrs. but you skip over most of
the band. The I kHz step isn' t too bad. but if
the other station is 112 kHz off frequency
ycull have to switch over 10 the 1000-cyete
tuning . Eve n then. the st ation may be 50
cycles off from you. I always find myself us
ing the 10 kHz step 10 find a section of the
band with activity. then swit ching to the
I kHz ste p to pick out a "loud one: ' the n
switching again to the IOO-cycle tun ing to
fine-tune the person in. Many times I still
can't get the station in just right, and there just
isn't any other way to get any closer to their
frequency! Sure. you can usc the rig-s RIT
control to tunc your receiver right on. but then
yoor transm it frequency is still off a bit since it
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The ICOM IC-728

HF Transceiver

reOM America
2380 116th Avenue N.E.

Bellevue WA 98004
(206) 454-8155

Price Class: $1,099

Top-of-the-line performance in an inexpensive package.

The tCOM IC-728.

When I first had the chance to operate a
new IC·728, I looked at it as an inex

pensive and plain radio without many of the
bells and whistles found on lop-ol-the-i ine
transceivers. However, alter a few days of
use I was so impressed by rts ease of opera
tion and the high quality of the receiver that I
felt that this affordable transceiver could defi
nitely hold its own when compared with top
ol-the-Iine radios.

Feat ures

The IC-728 has all the features I feel are
necessary to effectively operate on tcoav's
busy bands: pess-beod tuning; a very effec
tive noise blanker; a swttcnabte receiver
preamp; a 20 dB receive atteroator: variable
AGC; RIT; 10Hz readout; an RF power level
control; a speech compressor; and a micro
processor that is smart enough to handle
memory, frequency, mode, and other opera
tions properly.

There is no digital keypad, built-in keyer,
individual controls for noise blanker width, au
dio tone, or odd configurations 01 RIT on tile
IC-728. However, what few controls it does
have are lOgiCally laid out on the front panel.

Fortunately, ICOM wasted no money on a
manual notch filter for the IC-728. After all,
everyone knows that I say, "Get an automatic
notch filter-it'li be the best money you ever
spent for an accessory!"

Operat ions

The manual, although small in size, con
tains the necessary information required for
proper operation and use of all features of the
IC-728. Additionally, instructions are given for
many maintenance operations and adjust
ments . An excellent owner/operator trou 
bleshooting chart is part of the manual. One
flaw of the manual is the sometimes lack of
in-depth explanations for control settings.

The tuning knob has a good feel and serves
the dual purpose of frequency change and band
change. The rate 01 tuning can be speeded up
by pushing a switch and the dial weight can be
changed by adjusting a tension screw on the
front panel. A 10 Hz readout is selectable.
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The VFO operation is typical of most cur
rent solid-state rigs. A and B can be selected,
A can be equal to B, and split operations are
possible. Memory and VFO information are
interchangeable. When you OSY from one
band to another, the mode and frequency last
used will be stored/recalled for the band
left/chosen.

Modes (SSB/CW/AMlFM) are selected by
push-button; howeve r, it should be noted that
to operate AM transmit and any FM, the IC
728 requires installation of an optional UI-7.

The PBT (pass-bancltuning) wor1<s as ex
pected ; this feature is required on teday's
crowded bands.

There are 26 memory channels selectable
by UP and DOWN front panel switches and
various SCAN con figurations can be set up.
Mode selections are inclu ded in the memo
ries.

The standard (included) microphone has
UP and DOWN switches lor lazy-man tuning.
The condenser element and circuit are typi
caJ.

Semi-break-in CW with adjustable hold is
standard; CW filter(s) are not Optional plug-

in filters of 250 or 500 Hz bandwidths are
available.

The RF output power level is fully ad
justable from 10 watts to 100 watts (CW and
SSB). The meter displays RF relative output
and received signal strength (S-meter).

LEOs indicate XM IT and RX (when th e
squelch is open ed). The squelch can be used
in all modes. The XMIT LED doubles as an
ALC indicator by changing brightness.

The rear panel of the IC-728 has a number
of accessory sockets that are not generally
found on other comparable XCVRs .
Oulputslinputs include: switched 13.8 VDC,
audio (fixed leVel), squelch, tuner information,
AFSK. ALC, amplifier switching, etc.

Computerized operation is afforded
through an optional CT·17 ct-v Level Con
verter with speeds to 9600 baud.

How It Performs

The IC·728's receiver is triple conversion
and uses direct digital synthesis. It is both
sensitive and quiet-very quiet! ICOM has re
ally perfected DDS (direct digital synthesiS).

I was not prepared for the quality 01 the
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rece iver the IC-728 provides . In perter
mance it is comparable to my trusted Ten
Tee Corsair II and outperforms my Ic.751A
hands-down. I don't make this statement
lightly, as both have been sta nd ard s to
which all others have been compared.

selectivity and sensitivity both rat e very
h igh. Weak signals on 10 meters were
copyable. and the very crowded 75 meter
band at night wa s easily sorted out. Using
the PBr made signal sorting very easy.

Note : Thi s ev aluation was completed
during the summer months when QRN is
very prevalent. J found that the IC-728 han
dles high levels 01sialic very we ll.

Rec eive audio was ve ry good . even
when using the intern al speaker. It im
proved, however, when I sent the audio to a
large external speaker (as would that 01
nearly any receiver).

Comments about the XMIT audio quality
we re not as positive as those about receiv
er performance. Audio was described as

weak and without authority. I corrected th is
by changing from the standard microphone
to the SM--8 (ICOM) and making tone ad
justments to it I was then able to duplicate
my typical IC-751 A or Corsair II signal. and
comments were then very favorable.

A keypad, such as the one opt iona lly
available for the IC-751A, would be a good
addition. I rarely use memory features , but I
do enjoy the ease of keypad frequency en
try. Perh aps a thi rd party will develop a
workable solution to this deficiency.

The display Is very readable and the
controls are well laid out for ease of opera
tion. The switches and controls are large
enough to be easily usable .

The size of Ihe IC-728 is such Ihat it will
easily fit in most mobile situations. An auto-
matic antenna tuner would be perfect for
this operation.

For the eva luation I used an Ast ron 35
amp power supply, as the 1C-728 does not
have a built-in AC power supply. The an-

tenoas I used included the Cushcraft RS. a
two-band dipole. and a 160 meIer Carolina
Windom.

Recomm endation

The ICOM IC-728 performs top-of-the
line and is operationally comparable to the
high-priced rigs. but the price is way-dawn
low.

I recommend the IC-728 and feel confi
dent the Investment wi ll be returned with
many years of reliable enjoyment.

ModeI IC-729

ICOM foresaw the recent demand for 6
meter tran sceivers by add ing coverage
from 50 to 54 MHz to the IC-728 and call
ing it an 1C-729.

Six meier power output is 10 watts on
SSBJCWIFM and 4 watts on AM. A tone
encoder is included. The 729 we ighs about
10 .8 Ibs. and costs about $300 do l lars
more than the IC-728. II

,

General
Receive frequency coverage:

500 kHz-3O MHz
Transmit frequency coverage:

1.800- 1.999 MHz
3.500- 4.000 MHz
7.001). 7.300 MHz

10.1 Q. 10.1SOMHz
14.00- 14.350 MHz
18.068-18.168 MHz
21.00I).21.4SO MHz
24.890-24.990 MHz
28.000-29.700 MHz

Modes: SSBICW/AM' /FM'
(. AM and FM require optional UI-7 on IC-728)

Memories: 26
Antenna impedance: 50 ohms
Usable tempe rature range: 14 to 140 degrees F
Frequency stability:

&00 Hz first hour
<±30 Hz at rt degrees F
<±35O Hz over 90 degree F fluctuation

Power requirement: 13.8 VDC (20 A on XMIT)
Dimensions: 9.5 x 3.7 J( 9.4 inches (WHO)
Weight: 10.1 Ibs.

Transmitter
Output power

1.S-30 MHz
SSBICW/FM:100W
AM: 40W

Specifications

Spurious emissions: <-50 dB
Carrier suppression: >40 dB
Unwanted sideband suppression : >50 dB
Microphone impedance: 600 ohms

Receiver
System; Triple conversion superheterodyne
IF frequencies: 70 MHz/9 MHz/455 kHz
SenSitivity (preamp on):

0.5-1.8 MHz
AM <13.0 ,Nll 0 dB SIN

1.8-30 MHz
SSBlCW <0.16 jlVl1 0 dB SIN
AM <2.0 jlV/10 dB SIN
FM (28-30 MHz) <0.5 IlV 12 dB SINAO

Select ivity:
SSBlCW

>2.1 kHz/-6 dB
<4.0 kHz/-50 dB

AM
>6.0 kHz/-6 dB
<20 kHz/-40 dB

FM
>12 kHz/-6 dB
<30 kHz/-SO dB

Spurious and image rejection: 70 dB
Audio output: 2.6W at8 ohms
AIT range: ±1.2 kHz

Options Available
AMfFM Unit (UI-7) is required for AM transmit and FM operation in the 10 meter band.
leOM oeers an automatic antenna tuner (AT-160) whiCh attaches to the side 01 the IC-72S. It receives its operating power from the

728.
For mobile operation the AH-3 HF AU10matic Antenna Tuner is available . This particula r tuner is designed for remote mounting

[le: in the trunk).
An automatic antenna selector (EX-627) is also offered that switches antennas based upon the frequency of operation. Manual

over-ride is included.
Many other options are available (see your local dealer or send to ICOM for more information).

Availabil ity
The ICOM IC-72S is available from most amateur radio sales outlets. The suggested retail price is $1,099 although the street price

will probably be less.
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Number 7 on your Feedtaaek card

73 Review
by David Pelaez A1I2,tR/8

The Micro-Mag

Mobile Antenna
Compact VHF and UHF antennas for

the ham on the go!

Pro-Am by
Valor Enterprises

185 West Hamilton St.
West Millon OH 45383

Telephone: (513) 698-4 194
Price dass:

MM144 (2m): S43
MM450 (440 MHz): $43

MM270 (2m & 440 MHz): TBA

Photo C. The MM-270 dual-band version. The miniature base holds up
even at high speeds thanks 10 a rare earth magnet in the base.

Photo A. The Valor Mobile Antennas Micro·
Mag series. Pictured is the 2·matar version
(MM-144).

Road Test

Take care when placing the antenna mount
on a painted metallic surface. The magnet is
very powerful so there will be a tendency for
rtto pick up all sorts of stuff. There is nothing
quite as abrasive as
the fine grit the mag
net seems to lind
when rt is oil the vehi
cle. A careful wipe of
tne base 's footprint
w ith a c lean tow er.

heart of the MM series mobile antennas. Its
size, weight and magnetic strength make it a
real powerhouse. Valor didn't stop with quali
ty materials at the base. The antenna itself is
made from a 17-7 pH stainless steel 0.046"
rod that has been black-chromed . A 9-1001
run of RG-174 coax is used 10 compliment
the diminutive base, and the line terminates
into a stram relief type BNC connector. As
this system was designed for taking on and
off vehicles as a pack-away antenna. the an
tenna's power rating is 50 watts (determined
by the use of RG-174) for the 2 meter version
(and the 2 meter portion of the dual-band an
tenna). and 35 watts when using the dual
band antenna on 440 MHz.

Photo B. Tha threaded brass connection allows for quick changing of
the Whip. The BNC connector is shown for size comparison.
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There is one word thai desc ribes these
new antennas that Valor Enterprises has

recentty c reated ... SLlCKm
Dur ing a recent visit Ge rry Stephens

W8LlW showed me a prototype mobile ham
antenna he had just finished that was going
to be added 10 the Valor Pro-Am line. As Ger
ry is VP of engineering at Valor. his amateur
rad io backgrOUnd has helped keep amateur
radio products within the company catalogs.

The unusually small size of this mobile an
tenna makes it quite unique. As I examined it
lor the first time, I was amazed et the overall
size and weight of this magnet-mount anten
na. The whole antenna, magnet mount, trans
mission line and BNC connector lips the
scale at under two ounces! How would such a
diminutive magnet hold under the buffeting of
passing semis and turnpike speeds? Gerry
told me, "See lor yourself!" Since he knew
that I was preparing for the trip down to Flori
da, what better test scenario would there be?

How Did They Do It??

In an ASS injection-mo lded base only
slightly larger than a Hershey's "Kiss: Valor
has added a ra re eart h magnet . This e ll
tremely powerfu l magnet , m ade o f a
Neodymium.lron-Boron compound, forms the
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Tr i p p Lite 's New PR Series
DC Power Supp lies

Co m p lemen t Your Equipment

'7HEPOWER PEOPLE"

Accordingto~,

it's periormance that
" never misses a beat."

With Tripp Lite's DC
Power Supplies, you get
affordable good looks
and high performance
features like crowbar
protection, excellent
regulation and line noise
isolation.

Tripp Lite also makes a complete line of power protection products
for your microprocessor-based radios and computers, including
ISOBAR ' Surge Suppressors. Line Conditioners and UPS Systems.

UIGU PERFORMANCE
AND GOOD LOOKS!-

ClRCU 2S7~ ItE...OfR SlJWlC( C...M1

o CYBERSCAN function allows scan tile lrad\ing control 01
systems employing frequency hopping techniques.

a SPectrum log at SPeeds in excess 01 1300 channels/min.
while automaticaly generating a histogram of adivly.

a ~ log duma fT~cy aeatdl automatie:ally
d livaderizes your A}OOO, then locks o ut lhose fT8(JI8nOes.

Q Automatic detecOOn and &lomge 01actrve 1r8(Jl8nOes d uring
58lUCh and spectrum k:lg ccerarcoe.

:J lnnoYalive I"rtertace clesign allows digliz ing and sloring !he A7000 Signal level intonnaJlOI'I wih 8-bi1
aOOJrary via your computer's game port.

o DSSa~ user programmable upper aod lower signallevet delediOn Ifllill dumg DaTACOMM "'7ooo's
speclrum log function.

Q l og signal slrength information to printer or disk file wh~e DELTACOMM 1·7000 is scanning.

DEl TACO MM 1-7000 communication manager prol ram includes all cabli ng, manual, Ul listed
powe r suppl y and Della Research custom interl ace or $299 .00 + $8 .00 (U.S .) or $25.00 (foreign)
S&H. The DELTACOMM DSS inte rlace upgrade comes com plete with easy 10 lollow NO SOLDEA
install at ion inst fUctions, all cab ling and 8 ·bit DSS AID converter module lor $99 .00 + $8 .00 (U.S.)
or $25.00 (foreign) S& H and is avai lable as an upgrade opl ion 10 registered 1·7000 users.

Some More Good Points

As a frequent flie r, I also see the advan
tage of th is mobile antenna fo r brief case
packing. The MM270 becomes the perfect
companion to a dual-band handie talkie while
using rental ca rs. Additionally. its extremely
low-profile design makes it virtually invisible
from 30 feel away.

Both antennas will be available by the time
this article is published. The dual-bander will
be much like its little brother-it will be a
quarter-wave antenna (unity gain) for 2 me
Iers, but it will also perform as a Sl8-wave an
tenna (3 dB gain) on 44 0 MHz. Valor has
done its homework on trimming these anten
nas right the first time: As there are no user
adjustments on these stainless steel anten
nas, Valor has insured that they are cut to tol
erance so no tuning is required.

The 2 mete r ve rsion that I fie ld-tested
showed a very flat VSWR across the 2 meter
band . As a matter of fact, the Smith Chart
from the Network analyzer reveals a band
width of nearly 23 MHz at less than 2.0 to 1.
This antenna covers a good slice of the VHF
public service band . with the SWR "trough
centered around 146 MHz. The highest read
ing at anyone given point on the 2 meter am
ateur band was 1.4 to 1, and it was almost
flat near 146 MHz.

The Drum Roll, Please!

I have neve r seen a magnet-mount mobile
as slick as this one. If you are looking for an
extremely high quality magnet mount anten
na, the size of a flea but with the grip of a
gorilla. Valor appears to be the only company
producing such a beastie. Gerry says that
there are some European cellula r phone
antennas that have this low a profile, but it
looks like Valor is the first to come up with
this concept for amateur use in the United
States. I am most ce rtain it will become a
very popular antenna! Just don't forget to eat
your wneaues before you remove it! iii

along with a close inspection afterward will in
sure that you won't drive any iron filings into
the paint on the 01' steed . As odd as it
sounds , I found that the magne t was so
strong that it would attract the very fine cap
per wires from past coax soldering projects.
The tinned copper strands from the braid had
enough ferrous tin plating on them to become
magnetic . Also remember to lip the base and
lift straight up in order to remove it from a sur
face .. . don't try to slide it all . .. or sscccr
raaamccchhh!!!

After logging over 3,500 miles in 28 days.
the quarter-wave MM144 faith fully stayed in
place and budged only when I took it off to
put it on another vehicle. The convenience of
having a quarter-wave miniature 2 meter an
teona for instantaneous use on any of the ve
hicles we were using really spoiled us. Usual
ly, the thought of lugging around coiled-up
RG-58 and a large magnet mobile antenna
would be enough for us to intentionally forget
it. If ever there was such a thing as a perfect
idea ... this was it. No more iron ballast for
this chap!
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Is 2 Meters Hazardous

to Your Health?
How to calculate safety.

by Paul Danzer N111

Are We OK?

I don't know about you but my rubber duck
ie is a lot closer than four or fi ve inches from
my head, so we had bener take a little closer
look.

lbe value calculated for three inches and the
perfect rubber duckie is 8.&4 mW per square
inch. A real rubber duckie is nor perfect, and
we all know that some of them are closer to a
dummy load than an antenna. But some are nor
bad, and a good guess is that instead of being
perfect we can claim that the duckie will pro
duce a field strength that is about 2 dB lower
than perfect.

A value of 2 dB reduces the field strength by
a factor of 1.6. so at three inches we can con
sider the power density to be reduced to about
5.5 mW/square inch. Since this is lower than
the ANSI specification value of 6.5 mW per
square inch, we are probably OK.

Three inches is a good guess. Looking at a

tered on jhe rubberduck. (See Figure 1.)
Anned wi th the formu la fo r the area of a

cylinder-Area = 2 x pi x radius x height (six
inches)-we can take the total power of I watt
and divide it by this area to gel me power den
sity at various distances from the duckie.

The curve in Figure 2 does this for us. At
three inches we are up 319 mW per square
inch. and we don', get below the 6.5 mW per
square inch level until fou r or fi ve inches away
from the duckie.

"
"
".!22

.§ 20

518

i!! l',
.:r"
;;;12 -,•·"=•1 • "•• •

•, f-
0 , , a • , • , • • "Ol.l.nee From HAd (ine,,")

Figure 2. Power density vs. distance from the duckie QllteWI(J (J -watt
transmitter).

How Strong is the Field of a Rubber Duckie?

Let's take a six-inch-long rubber duckie as
our antenna. We know that we are interested in
distances close to the antenna- in the "near
fi eld"-and we also know the duckie will radi
ate in all directions pretty equally. No power

comes off the ends of
the antenna; instead,
the power coming out
looks like a cylinder,
six inches high, cen-

What Do the Specifications Say?

Before starting, we have to look at the speci
fications and see what they say. When do we
know we have a problem ? For 2 meters, the
144· 148 MHz band, the warning bell rings at
an average power density of I milliwatt (mW)
per square cen timeter. This is the same as
about 6.5 mW per square inch.

This number is calc ulated by taking the
power out of an antenna and div iding it by the
area irradiated by the antenna. If you have 10
walls coming out of an antenna, and somehow
all of the power hit an area of one square inch,
the average powerdensity would be:

10 watts '" 10 watts
1 square inch per square inch

of not very well controlled things: the efficien
cy of the rubber duck. the effective ground
plane of the body of the handie and the con
ductivity of our arms, among other fac tors.

Figure I . The near fietdf or a rubber duckie Qllfelllla.
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One day th is could be the label on your new
handie-talk ie. Far-fetched idea? Well.

maybe nOI. According 10 the latest radiation
safety standard expected 10 be issued by the
American National S tandards Inst itute , we
could have a problem.

A Few Definitions

The American National Standards Institute
(ANSI) is a group devoted to establishing stan
dards for both industry and government. It uses
working groups of engineers, technicians, and
university professors to determ ine what should
and should not be included in these standards.

Let 's begin with the conclusion. According
10 the ANSI specifications, ....e are OK. II says
that unless the antenna is placed and kept next
to your skin, transmitters of 7 walls or less (at
146 MHz-2 meters) are exempt. So technical
ly our handie-talkies and hule rubber duckies
don't pose any problem.

But just in case-since 7 watts is not in
scribed in stone as the eleventh command
ment-suppose that one provision did not exist.
If we calculate the fi eld st rength to which we
arc exposed, just how bad is it?

The power radiated from a test case of a
handle with a rubber duckie depends on a host



Let's Talk Rad io
7 days a week
6 pm to 12 pm
Spacenel·3
Transponder 21
6.2 Audio

CfIlCLE 13 ON READER SERVICE CARD

9:00 am - 5:30 pm
weekdays

Weekends and even ings
by appointment.

CIRCLE 14 ON READER SERVICE CARD

----/-# . _.-'
PH . (71 6 ) 664-634 5

(800) 752-88 13 for order. only

PO. Box 31819 (602) 488-97 55
Phoenix. AZ 85046 FAX (602) 488·1295

MHz. Therefore, for operation on 450 MHz
the allowable limit would be 450/300 or 1.5
mW per square ern . At 900 MHz, the result is
900/300 = 3 mW per square cm.

The low power or 7-wall exclusion applies
to all transmincrs operating between 100 kHz
and 1.5 GHz. Additionally, there is some loos
ening of the requirements for partial body
exposure. However. these "easier" numbers
are not applicable when the pan of the body
includes the eyes or testes. Ii
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* 50 to 1000 MHZ
* Stuck Microphones
* Cable TV Leaks
* Jammed Repeaters

& Cell Sites

IICOMI

280 Tiffany Avenue
Jamestown, New York 14701

i V/SA

VHF
COMMUNICATIONS

N.ew Technology (patented) converts any VHF or UHFFM receiver into a sensitive Doppler shift radio
directIon nnoer. Simply plug into receiver's antenna and external speaker jacks. Models available
With computer Interface. synthesized speech, fixed site or mobile - 50 MHz to 1 GHz. Call or write
for details.

p DOPPLER SYSTEMS. INC.

1990), contact: The Institute of Electrical and
Electronic Engineers. 345 East 47th Street,
New York NY 10017. Ask for the latest revi
sion avai lable.

Footnote for other VHF/UHF/microwave
bands: The specifications provide a limit of I
milliwatt per square cm for the frequency
range of 100 to 300 MHz. For 3{)(X) MHz on
up the limit is 10 mW per square em. In be
tween. from 300 MHz to 3000 MHz. the limit
is given by the formula mOO where f is in

INTERFERENCE LOCATION

Figure J. Typical operating positions p" t the antenna about 2 inches from the head at the
bast' and about 5 inches away at the end.

real case (as shown in Figure 3). the handie is
usually at an angle and seems to vary from
perhaps two inches from the users head at the
bottom to five inches away at the top. You can
take your own guess and change the numbers
accordingly.

Long-Winded Operators

The ANSI specifications have another pro
vision which we should consider. It says that
the power is averaged for each six-minute peri
od. In our real case you can take the time that
the transmitter is on, divide it by the lime it is
off (with six minutes maximum for the total
on/off period), and use this factor to reduce the
average of the field strength. Why a six-minute
period? It is probably related to heating effec ts
in meat (your head and my head), but in any
case we have a practical solution.

Suppose three of us are on the repeater, with
a long time-out selling. If each of us tal l; for
two minutes, the on time is then two minutes
out of six, or 33%. Therefore, we can take the
5.5 mW per square inch calculated before, take
33% of it, and come out wi th a nice safe 1.8
mW per square inch.

IIigher Power Handle-Talkies

Up unti l now we were basing our numbers
on a I-watt handie-talkie. Suppose you are us
ing a 5-wan unit. This would produce 5 x 1.8.
or 9.2 mW per square inch-over the limit!

Or suppose we are using one of those new
battery packs that provide 12 volts and maxi
mum power-8 walls or more . Now we do
have a real problem.

All of this was based on general calcula
tions. Untortunately, our use of handie-talkies
is such that we seem to keep them close to a
very vulnerable organ-our eyes-and this is
probably one of the worst positions in which to
put a radiating source.

Conclusion

After all of this, what can we say? Sorry, but
in this increasingly complex world there is no
single, simple answer. As you have seen. mak
ing a few approximations by using arithmetic
comes out with some numbers which strongly
suggest that a few precautions are in order:

-Keep the antenna away from yoo.
-Use lhe lowest power possible.
-Keep the duty cycle low-e-talk lillie, listen
a Joe, or at least don' I be long-winded.

Is the handie safe? So far as we can tell, it
can be used within the ANS I limits. As with
almost anything in this world that you enjoy,
you can take it too far, abuse it. and get into
problem s. But for now I am going to keep us
ing my rubber duckie on my daily dog walks
and CUlling it back 10 the low power position
whenever possible.

Credits and Apologies

The peop le who put together the ANSI
specificat ions had a very diffi cult task. and we
can only be grateful for their efforts. To get a
copy of the specifications ("American National
Safety Levels with Respect to Human Expo
sure [ 0 Radio Frequency Elect romagnetic
Fie lds, 3 kHz 10 300 GHz ," ANSI C95.1-
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Num~ 9 on your Feedback card

Build a LiTZ Decoder
Touch-tone control your speaker for emergency alerts.

by Paull Holmes KASAZI and Marshall Macy N710B

Photo B. The LI7Z (Long TOile Zero) decoder in service using a flea
I"Iulrl.'n scanner and motnle speaker:

Theory and Construction

A LM324 quad op-amp is used (sec Fig
ure I). One section (0) amplifies the incom
ing audio. Th is amplified signal is fed to an
SSI-202 chip wh ich decodes the DTMF to a
four-bit binary value that passes to the 4515,
which decodes the four bits to one-of- If [hat
co rrespo nds to e ac h o f the 16 possi b le
DTMF tones.

The decoder requires only one non-critical
adjustment to adj ust the timing interval to
about three seconds of tone 10 activate the
speaker circuit.

The 451 5 is an active low de
vice. so one output will go low
when a DTMF tone is decoded.
When the se lected o utp ut goes
low, it is connected through D5
to pin 3 of the LM324. TIle out
put of this section also goes low
and allows capacitor C7 to be
gin discharging through the re
s isto r netwo rk R9 and R IO.
When the voltage on C7 decays
to less than the reference volt
age on pin 5. the out put of this
next sec tion goes to approxi
mately 12 vo lts and applies a
positive vo ltage to the gate of

Photo A. . Completed LiTZ decoder and one of the prototype circuit the SCR (2N5060) which latch
hoards. es it on. The SCR causes the re-

lay which connects the audio to
the speaker to close. The SCR
also turns on a red LED (a flash
ing varie ty) so that there is also
a visual indication of the LiTZ
alarm.

Other tones may also be con
nected to E7 th rou gh a small
signal diode (I N91 4) to the de
s ired tone pin of the 45 15 if
more than one tone should be
decoded in the LiTZ fash ion.
This might be useful if a " local"
alert signal as well as the stan
dard zero is desired . No te that
the tones arc NOT decoded in
seq uence; this arrangement just
allows the decoder 10 "l isten"
for more tha n one lone.

To expand a hit on the idea of
strapping the decoder for tones
other than 0, let's consider the
possibil it y of having your de
coder re spo nd to some other
digit. say the number 2. This
would allow you to latch the de
coder by transmitting the digit 2,
but [his d igit 2 tone would not

activate othe r true " LiTZ" decoders in the
service area of the repeater. As usc o f this
system gro ws in a service area. tone assig n
ment coo rdination will probably be required,
but the the addition or changing of the tone
is a simple matter and entai ls no parts ex
pense other than an inexpensive small signal
d iode needed for each dig it to be decoded.
Solder point s E5, E6, and E7 arc provided 10
accom modate d iodes to the o utput pins of
[he 45 15 l C whi ch correspond s to th e
d igit(s) that you wish to add to your list. It is
possible to "strap" as ma ny dig its in this
manner as you wish.

There are a number of ad
vantages to the LiTZ signaling
method. The technology is reli
able, it does nOI requ ire any
modificat ions 10 the receivers
(or \0 local repeaters), and it's
inexpens ive. Almost all am a
(c ur 2m tr an sce ivers a rc
e q u ippe d with a s ta ndard
DTMF Touch-Tone pad. hence
arc liTZ."ready" to send a re
quest for help.

A search through amate ur ra
dio magazines indicates that the
LiTZ method is not ne w-e-we
found several different con
struction articles dati ng back 10
or more years. As with most
electronics . the construc tion
difficulty of a reliable decoder
has been sharply reduced in re
cent years because of the ele
gance of the le s avai lable for
specific tasks.

II occurred [0 us that perhaps one o f the
reasons that LiTZ has nOI been adopted on
an eve n wider scale is the lack of an inex
pens ive source of the decoders. Th is con
struction article is an attem pt to make LiTZ
more avai lable.

Any receiver (transceivers. scanners. ctc.)
can be used as a LiTZ monitor because this
decoder is simply installed in the speaker
lead, with absolutely no modifi cations to the
receiver. It uses a cry stal-con trolled decoder
chip and will decode any of the 16 standard
DTMF tones including the standard 0 tone.

All ho ug h not unive rsal,
LiTZ (Long Tone Zero)

appears to be the method being
adopted by most as the amateur
rad io s ta ndard fo r urge nt o r
emergency traffic. A num ber of
amateur rad io clubs, as well as
the ARRL , have endorsed LiTZ
as a standa rd. In many areas,
LiTZ-equ ipped receiv ers arc
monitoring 24 hours a day and
held silent by a LiTZ decoder
until a request fo r he lp is re
ceived. When an amateur needs
he lp. he /she si mply plays a
DTMF (Dual Tone Multi -Fre 
quency) zero for approximately
six seconds and the decoders
are activated. and speakers are
then connected to the monitor
receivers.
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CIRCLE 190 ON REAOER SERVICE CARD

CIRCLE 150 ON READl:R SERVICE CARl)

Simplex Repeater System
• Handoe Ta >8 ready - F'U1S ",\0 spk.-mic jOCl<s
· 32 l)( 55 Sec:onc:l oPefil\lotl • 32K bot operation ...
· 2 mode opvranon. Announce l)( Repealer i

• Comrr....c:idl quality 3.2 kHz pass band 8
• Emergency WOIdi"at>on tests and driIs •• Club meet,ngs aJ'ltl(lO)flC8fTS fJl
· Temporary repealer eevee'e :r
• Ranoe ",xTendefs c:
• Passirog Ifalli<: Ql

• H'ki ng.lishing. back packing. e.plQr,rog (')
<

• Fo. hun1ing iii
• Greal wired lnto yo ur mobile :l

~

'I'.A_ : II. ( .. ·Itd, S,...pI" .l ,'''If .I" II....... '
us D91aI Co us Money Orde< • Prompl Se<viCe
380 Rougeau Ave eertrt>ed Cheque . Prompl sevce
W,nmpeg. MB Personal Cheque. Cleanng r ome
Canada R2C 4,1,2 phofle (204) 66 1·6859
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FiXUTI! I . Schematic for the Lin decoder.
one of the several kit op
tions available. A 78L05
three-te rmi nal volta ge
regulator provides the +5
volts for the SSI-202 and
the 4515 chips. This regu
lated +5 volts is also used
to establish the reference
for the compan tc rs (sec
t ion s A a nd B o f th e
LM324) used for the tim
ing. A DPDT switc h is
used to bypass or reset the
decoder. An SPST switch
would work to re set the
decoder, but we wanted to
be able to bypass the de
code r e ven if it wa s no t
powered.

We built our decoders
in to small Rad io Shac k
box es (270- 293) (sec
Pho to A). The partition,
inside the box for the bat
te r y, is sco re d a nd re 
moved; the ci rcuit boa rd
is held by small pieces of
foam weather strip on the
s ides of the box . The
board just fits-simply
place the weather s trip
along the sides of the box
and press the board into

it. It is not possible to use the scre ws provid
ed 10 hold the box together- we simply used
small strips of electrical tape along the side
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FiXllr~ 2 (a ). PC board / oil panem for the component side.
(h). PC board/oil pattern/or the solder side.

Construct ion is straightforward. The pro
ject can be wired on a small perf board. or
you can make your own PC board. or order
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CIRCLE 58 ON READER SERVICIE CARD

.. VECTOR h ND£R
ZERO-IN HAND-HELD

THE S IGNAL ! PHASE SENSE
ANTENN",S FOR

VHF DIRECTION
F I NDI NG . USES

ANY FM XCVR.

I
COMPASS GIVES

DI RECTION.
ARMS FOLD FOR
STORAGE . TYPE
VF- 142 COVERS
BOTH 2- MTRS ,

220KHZ . OTHER
MODELS AVAI LABLE.
WRI TE OR CALL FOR
HORE I NFO .

$ 3 .50 SHI P P I NG & TYPE VF- 14 2
CA. ADD TAXI $1 29 . 95 6 19 -

RADIO ENGINEERS 565- 1319

3 9 04 1 MT. BRUNDAGE AVE.
SA.N DIEGO CA.92111

Figure 3. Parts placement diagram. (If you mate YOIIT own PC boards . you will need to
solder leads on both sides where necessary. This won ', be necessary if using the board a vail
able in me pam list since ;1 has plated-through !wIts.)

You can build your whole
Amateur Radio Station!

send lor our EB.E.E 28 page catalog of
Tran scei vers , Receivers, VFO·s.
Trans mitte rs. Active Ante nnas . Antenna
Tuners . Digital Readouts. and mcretlt

Townsend Electronics, Inc.
P.O. Box 415

Pierceton, IN 46562
1-21 9-594-3661

Inc lUde $1 .00 10' 1s t Clan POitag e
$2.00 fOf Foreign Counlrlel

C1RCU: 299 ON RUDER S£JIVICE e AAO

• Use YOUI PC and video camera lor high qual,tv .mages
• CHROMA Gold Super VGA with 32.768 coces and

NTSC I s -veeo output to' just $369
• ViP 640 NTSC I PAL video dlgit,zers w,th 640.480

,eSOlutlOn arid up to 16 m ill>oo colors f rom $129
• ooe year warranty. 30 day money back
• As seen in AugUSI issue 0173

Ventek Corporation
(818) 991·31\68 FAX (818) 991·4097

31336 Via CoIinas. Suite 102
Wesllake Vdlage. CA 9 1362

C1ACl.E 48 OH READER SERV1Ct: CARD

seams or the box . This doesn 't sound very
elegant . but it seems 10 work very well and
even loo ks fine . Drilling and fill in g the
pieces into the box is somewhat tedious and
probably takes as much time as the construe
lion or the electronics . but the resuhs pro-

Parts List
R1 51k
R2 100k
R3 1meg
A4 2.2meg
R5 4700
R6 2Ol<
A7,R11 10k
A8,R14 22k
R9 3.6k
Al0 47k mmcot
A12 4.7k
A13 1k
C1 0.22 ~F SOV
C2 0.01 ~F SOV
C3 220 pF SOV
C4 O.l~FSOV

C5 22 ~F alec. 16V
C6.C8 4.7 ~F alec. 10V
C7 47 ~F alec. l6V
01 .03,05 lN914
02.04 1N4OO3
U1 SS1-202
U2 4515
U3 LM324N
Yl 3.5795 MHz ooIor-burst crystal
VA1 781..05
01 2N5060 (SCA)
LED1 Green LED
LED2 Red LED (llasher)
Kl 12-\IOlt reed relay
SW l OPOT sub-mini switeh
118" phone plug & jack.
All resistors 114 watt5%-.
KIt Oplions
Etched and drilled PC board: $9.95
Board and SSI·202 IC: $16.95
Complete kit or parts: $36.95 (excluding box)
Complete. wired & tested: $56.95 (including box)
Available from: Marshall Macy N710B. 8615 E.
Apache Trail 8·39. Mesa AZ S5207.
Tel.: 1-800-484·9691 . code 7373.
Please add $2.00 postag&tlandling per oeer.

duce a fine- looking decoder.
The o nly adjustment on the decoder is

RI O. which determines the amount of time
that the DTMF tone must be received before
the decoder latches. Nonnally, the timer is
set for about three seconds; LiTZ users are
advised to "play" the tone for six. seconds 10

make sure the decoders hear it. Pushing the
o for the longer time also makes the LiTZ
receiver sound about three seconds of tone
as an audible alen signal after the speaker is
connected.

When completed. the decoder requires an
external speaker and a low current source of
+13 volts. We used an old $15 flea market
scanne r thai I had o n hand as the LiTZ
receiver (see Photo B).

This old scanner even has a 13-volt acces
so ry ou tput on the back which has worked
fine as a power source. Virtually any receiv
er will work as long as it is ca pable o f re
ce iving a dependable signal from your local
repeater. Note: The decoder requires that the
speaker of the rece iver have one side lied to
a common ground . If the spe aker floa ts
above ground this decoder will not work.
Al so, an external speaker o ut put must be
ava ilable on the receiver.

There is a possible trap: I conside red
buildi ng my first version of the decoder into
a mobile speaker box; however, this decoder
uses a reed re lay which would be affec ted
by the magnet in the speake r. To use this
decode r in a speake r box wo uld require
protecting th e relay from the magneti c
field.

My own decoder has been act ive for sev
eral months, has never had a false decode,
and has never fai led in a tes t. Even very
no isy signals through our local repeater have
decoded flawl essly.

Fortunately, I have never rece ived a true
" LiTZ" emergency, but I am ready! I hope
that many other LiTZ receivers go "online"
and listen for . .. hopefully not ... me! iii
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E IN TilE U.s·A.
MAO

NEW
TECHNOLOGY

• Follows & Locks on even when frequency changes.

• Intercepts ALL FM Two-Way Transmissions without gaps
10 coverage.

• Does Not have to tune through RF Spectrum to find signals.

FCC Classified as Communication Test
Instrument for:
• Deviation, FM, FMN • Relative Signal Strength

• Signaling Tones (cress) • Modulation Monitor

• Great for tes ting VJ IF, UHF & Cellular transmitters

A New Dimension in Recreational
Monitoring - Intercept the Two-Way
Communication that Surrounds YOU. il

Increase Your RF Security. .••" ~ ::.. ....~

Hand Held/Shirt Pocket Size

INTRODUCTORY OFFER
In tercep tor" RtOFM Communications

Interceptor {Includes NiCads, AC/Chargt'l"
Ad,!pier, Antenna. Earphone) $359.

OPTIONS
Headphones (Lightweight personal head phones) .$ 15.
Antenna Polk 2 (Five assorted rubber d uck antennas - save $32) .$ 99.
TO OO Tone Counter (cress signallmg tonesj.. $ 179.
APS-l ().I (Exten ds RF det ection d istance 1Ox) .•.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.........................$ 995.
CFSOO Cell ular Band Pass Filter/Amplifier $ 299.

... ........~~....,....-- - - - - -- --- - -- -,.,. .""........'-.., "".,..~
FACTORY DIRECT ORDER LINE 1-800-327-5912
305-m·20SO • FAX 305-771-2052 • 5821 NE 14th Ave., Ft.Lauderdale, FL 33334
S'l. Ship / ll,mdling (Ma>;$l O.l u.s.&. Canada. tS'l. outside c ontinental us. Vi.,<;,1 &. Master Card accepted

CIRCl.I 172~ R£AD£Jt SERYIClE CARD
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Universal RadiO has moved four miles to its new expeooeo
location. We are nowooly 15 minutes from downtown Columbus
and the Columbus airport. Vis it our big operational showroom. We
carry all lines of new and used shortwave and amateur equipmenl.
Gol a hands-on look annat new rig you have been thinking about!

Serious About
A TOR?

The new Universal Radio 100 page communicalioos catalog
covers everything that is new for the amateur, shortwave ustener
and scanner enthusiast. Equ ipm ent, antennas , books and acces
sories are all shown nitIl prices. This informative publica tion is
available FREE by fourth class mail or lor $ 1 by first class mail.

Your 18M-PC or compatible. our BMK·MULTY
software and any ordinary RTTY terminal unit such
as CP-1, CP-t 00,ST-5,ST-6,ST·6000 etc, Will give
you unequaled performance. It's AMTOR done right!

• Uses the te-ort power and large memory capac
ity of your PC to directly proc ess data signals.
Avoids TNC limitations by eliminating the TNC.

• Advanced AMTOR algor ithm syncs extremely
rapid ly .

• Automatic selection of MOde·L.FEC or ARO-OSO.

• Unique multi -sampling RTTY alqontnrn.

Detailed literatu re upon request. Matching lU.
available. Base version with AMTOR, RTTY. CW
and Au dio Spectrum Analyzer $95. Extended ver
sion also inc ludes HF WEFAX and SSTV rec eption
$125. VISA /MaslerCard accepted
Amateur calSlgO reqwec Wlth O"der Stale3'n or 5'1< nch disle pl'etefetlCe

A uthOrized U.S. Distributor:

Schnedler Systems AC4IW
25 Eastwood Rd.' P. O. Bo x 5964 · Ashevi lle, NC 28813

(704) 274-4646

NEW LOCATION ~

.!

Store Holl's
Mon.-FII. 10:00 ·5:30
Thur1day 10,00 - 8:00
Saturoay 10:00·3:00

Universal Radio. Inc.
6830 Americana PkWY.
Reynoldsburg. Ohio 43068
800 431-3939 Orders
614866-4267 Information
61 4866-2339 24 Hour FAX

Tu""'ll Rood
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Portable Power/Charger
Only S 79.95'

..
.'-

Gel ycu fUOtler duCt< OUISM:I& _
the 8WM-l Wondow Moo6'lI This
hanltt ITI(Itrf c*p& _ \'OUI' cars
_odow and lets ycu ........ gel
<lUI and abow the car roo/lJMtI9
you belief range no yOur local or
o.slanI repeate,.Hogh qual,ty BN<:
10 BNC connec1et can be used on
you ' own coa x or With oprional 6'

50 ohm. Model BC 6·174 Cablfl, pr",oo at onty $ 10 95'
You canbuy boIh the mpyn!and lI!e6'cabie lor $2300'
(~..nd ..nlantJasttown..phofoaree.rfl.cos/opOOnsl

CIACLl 118 OH AEAOEA SlAVIC( CARD

• Mull' Ovlpul al 3. 6. 9 or 12VDC,
• Cha rge from AC 0' 12Vdc aou' c
• Au!omalK: shutoH at fu~ cnarQ"

(12\1 teehar9" less lhan 3 ......)
• 6uo/I.'" Vollaoe -Charge Meler
• Sealed lead acid 6.5 AH bIIl1ery

• $I'JlP'fed...en 12 ¥DC C>Qi1_~
plug and Ul. losled AC~ ...

• Weight S tis. lWHc T x 4· x 8" .....
• Gteal~ \of FIIIkI Day, Conlesls. MoDoIe, HTs.TV .

RV..........t, camcon:lef, 12v ....ocIW boa! $lartef. and
all 01 1'00' tndootl outdoor porlabIe power .-ds !

Trionics PO Box 1434

Rancho Cordova, CA 95741

Phonel tax: (916) 366-7408

•pnondllllll! romC" ' .... 1i1l! C1f1te'PlllJ & hancIIN
Add S2.50 S& H pe< Otdet . Masler Card & V_ ,I:oma

Send .... "'" """"""" rtwwon .-_ compuI8< apa<:iaIa

For FREE In!ormabor'l 109 on to our bullenn boerc
With your MODEM at (7'8) 74().391 1 or cal (7181
468-2720. to place .... order. Buy wrth ccoroeoce.
We've been 11'1 ecsoese srce 1956.

See live on your PC
what satellites in orbit see

l earn how youcan ber.eht greatlynom this exciting
new technology. Send $25 ($30 air, $35 overseas)
tor our fan/as/IC 12 diskette set of protessional
quality copyr9'1ted programs (IBM type)tha: does
satellite tracking, data acquisition, image
proceSStng. hie convemcn and much me re
Disket:e package includes all programs. satellite
views. C language source code lor a popular
satellite Image acquisnion pfogram. hardware
SChematocs, catalog and $25 d,scountcerbfiCate.

Reception guaranteed Worldwide
Absolutely legal

No satellite dish needed

SPY ON THE EARTH

VANGUARD Electronic labs
Dept. A, 196 -23 Jamaica Ave.

H ollis . NY 11423

CIRCU 244 O"l JlUDlA SlAVlCl UrAD

FOt' IlmoI«lbme.' yOu 0t0et PC !'iF FA)( $99 (see 0,6

Olt>er ., .. \hIS ISSUe). yOu tan add 0U''-1O''Id~
PC SWl 3 0 tor sao 00 nslmOd 01 OU',~ k)w pnce 01

"'00PC SWl cont""'" tile 1lat00are. SQ1'tw/lte, "SUClC!lOt1S
and trequency ,sts ""lKled to allow you to "" ::.11\19 a vast
va nety of d'Q~al b,oadcasts tfa nsm~led ove r s hoftwave
-eec A~ you need IS aoV16M PC 0' compe.t,ble compot"r
It'd an SSB Voottwa\19 '8C81vet. The ptoducl conSIsts o!

DemodulalOf
DIo~11 S,gna l PrOCH ' 1fIIl Sonw..1
200 PIIlI TlllOfll1 fll'l tIIl<_ Ma.....1
W__ UtIIrly frM!UI"CY UI'
TulOttal _ C._a _ SampleS

PC SWl~ dICOdeS ,...,.,. COde RTTY
AMTOR SlTOR ~AVfEll lO"ld ASCII

PC SWL letS yOu \l,I'Il! .. on wo1d P'eu _
meleorQlOgOCaI btoadca5t$ ,..... rlldoO opetat0r5 0QaSl81
snore S'-loQnS 8V\8lIOn _ . and rt>.ICfl tnClte dlgot<M ICbOl'l
on lne shOt!wa"" t>llndS wny pay for..-.otner e .pet"lSlVll
boowhen a srnple "'''''ace and yOIJIf PC can do 1tllI ,otl?
ADVANCED FEATUR ES:

Tun,nll osceoscooe
Di';l'tal Wave!orm Presentat ,on$
AulO Callbra toOtl and ceoe ROCOIl"'toOtl
Con1Inuovs~ T....- Folie< FrlQUlt'l(:lO'S
v.._sroII
~.d_CWF_~

l."-erded capcu-e and~
1rIl"'71r.ed Te.<l E"OlCO"
1tUO'a!ed Log IO"Id [)efal:>aSe
SI>eI to COS ..~Mons
Selr"lleSS In\fIIJtIlO'1 ""!f'l PC HFF~

CI~ or ..ml lor our~e~ 01 producls .
VIII & Mn l..ca ' d walco me ,

Why buy a TNC?
PCHFFAX +PCSWU179.00
SPECIAL COMBINATION OFFER
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ATTENT ION ACC OWNEIIS!
Ai\D AU. OTHER H Io:PEATt:H

COi\T HO LLEH OWl\ERS! DSP NOISE FILTER

$299
Model DSP-59

~ If"',: ~ (1-' '-'"
@ • - ~ -

IIMPROVE RECEPTIONl ~ #.
- Reduce noise and interferencel

-Adaptive noise filter for sse
- Eliminate heterodynesl

-Multiple automatic notch filters

-Sharp CW, RTTY and SSB filtersl
-Unear phase FIR filters
-Highpass, lowpass & bandpass

Digital Signal Processing (DSP) technology provides superior performance in
reducing QRM and QRN on voice. RTIY. and CW signals.

SAVEl Limited time introductory offer. ORDER TODAYI

Timewave Technology Inc.
2401 Pilot Knob Road, 51. Paul, MN 551 20

612-452-5939 FAX 612-452-4571 VISNMC

.. 10 24 use r vc tce maltsyseem, works
like ... voice BBS!

.. All fl'.Ilures prompted by .. p le.l$.lnl
femlle yoi~!

.. Stur..g... limited only by Iv.il.bl.. h.lrd
disk sp.l~!

• Communiutes w ith RC-85J%1850
using busy/data lines!

· 100 ever uad vanced sched uler w ith real
voice clock/ca lenda r!

.. B..ckground upload/down load of ..II
files viol option;o] modem!

.. Many other futures, too m;ony to Jj§t h~~!

The DVMSn. is now ;lv;oil;ob le for Sl49!
Demo cassette and m;onuals availolbl~!

:~W~ll llr l "I" " "',""
, WI- Ii .1 ,t' . : "..:

.i~!1~lj , · -. .j d
_ .. . I t . n , t ......L.- _ .

• . I ' - ,
" ." IJ •

DVMSI1+
Digital Voice Mail System

XPEKH :h:I':U:CTKO '\ri ICS
SJ Il I-:rn""t KOlld

LU';"'port , '\ric.. York loW'N
clln " >dlly! (714'» ..., ..-JOOK

-,

CIRCLE !M ON R!AO£R S!RVJCI CARD CIRCLE 154 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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Come in for new stocking stuffers

MOBILE YJ1E/\/HE

FT...l1E
2t.l 1..sW so MEM cress

HEEQUf'MfHI

FT·5200
2lol11OCU DUALBA~D

Sale Dales YAE SU
_ Dec. 12th&13""" = =====-, <D:. -

MOBIL ! y Hf/llHf

IC.2 UO
2UI'7OClol~W DEL

~"'"
~E"i'fT

<,~

2 Mf7OCM MICflO

HffOYrNFHT

~~
HE OELU~E COMPACT

IC·765
Hf DELU~ E TUNER PS

X-MASSpecials onall Major Brands
Kenwood, ICOM, YaesLt

-,
. , .---- -",''''' "

MOB ILE YHfAlHE

HE EQU!f1!fMT

KENWOOD•

•

•
z
o
g:
<J)
-c

o • B & W • BENCHER· BUTTERNUT· CUSHCRAFT • DIAMOND· HUSTLER· HYGAIN • ICOM • KANTRONICS' ~

~ ~ ORDERS ONLY 1·80o-TRU-HAMM ~

<J) M' h' .~s» R d' LOCAL & TECH 1·313-n1-4711 8
~ Ie Igan ~ a I ...':' ... SERVICE 1·313-n 1-4712 0
OJ _I) ~ FAX SERVICE 1·313-771-6546 •

~ SALES SERVICE WANTED: DUALITY USED GEAR,CASHDR TRADE ~
• 23040 Schoenherr, Warren, MI48089 ~ I I <J)

Z OPEN MOIHRr 10-6, SAT 10..... SUN ClOSED M~T,""21l1"o."'3SIh'I' 1~/1A . , ~ [NIl ~
o URNS.: I'rka 00 lI ut..... SlIlIIPinI. UV>. ~ .
a: F'I1c. 1M An ill blllly $41'11'1111 .,..".- :s::::
I- etlan,. Without NoUel t1fI"'" ~
a: Mosl Onl.,. Shlppe4 The S.me D. y .,
W COD's We!come ($4.DO . 1hlpplngl
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o
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CIflCU: U 2 ON R!AO£R SO¥ICE CARD
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Number 10 on yot.- Feedbaek card

Iambic Keyer Paddles
A wide array of choices.

by John L. Rehak N6HI

paddle will allow contac t spacing
to be easily adjusted from " way
too ctosc '"to " way 100 wide: ' and
tension to be adjusted from "way
too ligh t" to " way too heavy"!

Another factor 10 consider is
Ihe means by which the adjust
merits arc made . Some paddles
require tools to adj ust and some
do 001. The advantage of having a
paddle thai adjust s without the
need fo r tools , such as by us ing
th umbscrews . is th at yo u ca n
ma ke adj ust men ts any time o r
any place. There may also be an
advantage 10 hav ing a padd le thai
does require tools to adj ust: The
adjustments would then be con
s idered somewhat more perma
nent, and if you would prefer thai
o thers nOI disturb your favorite
set tings tbey are a lo t less likely

to do so if the adjustment requires an Allen
wrench whi ch is in yonr pocket!

It is important that a paddle not only be
adjustable , but that the exact settings you
ma ke will hold their pos it ion s well over a
long period of time . Some paddles will tend
10 dri ft away from your favo rite setti ng s ,
which can be annoying.

Contact spacing o n some paddles can be
adjusted so close that e ven the sfighte s t
touch will activate the contacts. With others.
you ma y find thai if you aucmpt to set Ihe
contact spacing 100 close, Ihe padd le will ex
hibit "bounce back" : When you hit one s ide
fairly ha rd. the contact will close. but then
the other s ide will bo unce back and close its
contacts. wh ich will cause you to make send
mg errors.

Connections Different paddles requ ire
different means 10 attach the cable that con
nccts the paddle to your kcycr. Some requ ire
that you solde r the cable to the unde rside of
the paddle. Th is method ha s its pros and
cons. The plus s ide is tha t the paddle cable is
permanently at tached so it won't get scparat
ed from the paddle and lost. On the mi nus
side. if the cable develops a pro blem you
will need to have a soldering iron avai lable
10 repair it.

O th er m odel s have bin d ing p o s ts o r
thumbscrews which allow you 10 connect ca
bles without soldering . At least one model
has all the connections completely enclosed
insi de the paddle 's base. This makes for a
neal appearance and eliminates the possibiti
ty of short ing the connections if the paddle is

Feel This almost goes without saying , but
if you try various paddles , you will certainly
find that the " fee l" of the paddles vari es
t remendou sl y. Som e hav e a lig ht to uch.
some arc stiffer o r more s lugg is h in re
sponse, and some even have a "cl unky" or
s loppy feel. A good paddle should fee l very
smooth and precise. and not ever make you
feci like you arc " fighting" tr.

WeiKhl When il comes to the weight of a
paddle. the heav ier the better! If a paddle
does nol hav e a base that is heavy enough. it
will lend 10 s lide or "walk" around on the
tabletop as you use if. Many C W operators
have been known 10 usc double-s ided tape
or rubber cement in an attem pt to lame a
walking paddle! Gel a heavy one, especiall y
if you are a " heavy hitter," and you won' t
have to resort to rape or glue to keep your
padd le in place in the heat of a pile-up or
contest whenthe going gets fast and frantic!

Adjllslahility Ideally, contact spacing and
tension (" relurn force") should both be inde
pendentl y adjustable for e ach s ide. As a
minimum , contact spacing sho uld be sepa
rarely adjustable for both dot and dash con
ract s. and ten sion sho uld at least be ad 
j ustable for both sides together-separate is
better! A few padd les also allo w adju stment
of the spac ing between th e finge r pieces.
which will allow you 10 c ustom tailor the
spacing between thumb and finger levers to
your preference.

A lmost a ll padd les allow you to adjust
contact spacing and tension, but the range of
adj ustment varies tremendously. T he ideal

Photo A. Iambic t ever paJJ/~s are ami/able ill 11 wide variety of
J/WfWS and 5;:('5. Photo by N7YVK.

T hese days, the majori ty of ac
tive CW operators on the

bands are using iambic keyers.
a lso called squeeze keye rs. A
keyer is an electronic circuit thai
can automaticall y produce a con
tinuous string of dots while one
paddle contac t is closed. and a
continuous string o f dashes when
the othe r padd le is closed. An
iambic kcycr takes this technique
a step further: If both paddle con
tacts arc closed simultaneously,
the kcyer will produce a string o f
alternating dot s and dashes. What
this means is that many charac
ters (those thai contain alternat
ing dot s and dashe s, such as R
and C) can be formed by a sing le
" squeeze" of the paddle.

An y paddle simply consists o f
two sw itches wh ich arc used to
control the kcyer. An iam bic paddle is one
that a llows the operator 10 close both swuch
es either separately or simultaneously. 10 al
low for " iambic" ke ying.

Why Iambic?

Iambic key ing translates into more effi
c ient and less t iring operation for Ihe CW
operator because some charac te rs c an be
formed with less movcmcm. If yo u arc mov
ing up to an iambic keyer from a hand key.
beg, or a non-iambic keyer, yo u ma y find
that Ihe new technique will lake a little lime
to ge t used to . It is we ll worth tnc effort.
though, because you will be able 10 send at
higher speeds and with less effort.

Most keye rs ava ilable commercially today
arc iambic . To be able 10 use the iambic
mode o f th e se ke yers yo u must have an
iambic paddle. or "sq ueeze paddle." MOM
paddles available today are iambics. but you
will stilt find non- iambic or "single lever"
paddles avai lable from Bencher, vibroprcx .
and others. I high ly recommend that yo u in
vest in a good kcycr and iambic paddle. lt
will ce rta inly enhance your enjoyment and
proficiency at working CW ... and iambic;
keying is fun !

What to Look For in a Pa ddle

"There are man y iambic paddles avai lable
today, some better than others, and I highl y
recommend that you try several if possible
be fore making a purchase. Here arc a few
general suggest ions of what 10 look for in a
good iambic paddle :
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Also Available
DJ·560T Dual Bander

Incredibly Tough I
F'rlc*> far 0.,....._ only. AtluM 10

------,.~ ,

ALINCO
ELECTRONICS INC.

ALI."'CO ELECTRO."'ICS I~C.

,08 Amapoll AvtlllIe, Unit 130. 'rceece, CA 90501
Tel. (310, 618-8616 Fu (310) 618·8758
Sptcifio:aooI ond frnr.o IR~ IO thlnge "iIbooI.oo, cw <'IbIipIio1
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set down on an irregul ar-shaped conductive
surface. It w ill also prevent you from be
coming pan o f the circuit if you are operat
ing mobile with the paddle on your lap!

One manufacturer in England provides a
jack mounted directly on the paddle base 10

s imply pl ug in a cable 10 connect 10 the
tran smitter. I Ihink tha i this is the best ap
proach as it will a llow you 10 easily change
cables at any lime. If you wa nt to switch 10 a
different len gth cable or if the cable devel
ops a problem you elm simply plug in a new
one.

Appt'oral /C{' An iambic paddle is among
the more expensive accessory items that you
wi ll purchase for your ham shack, and be
cause it is going to be prom inently located in
your station it will be noticed by visitors. If
you have a real "showroom" ham station .
you may want a real eye-catcher for a pad
dle. I collect keys, bugs, and paddles. and I
have a couple of older paddles. long since
out o f production, that can only be referred
10 as "ugly:' bu t they arc fun conversation
pieces! Most of the paddles on the ma rket
today look pretty sha rp, and a few arc real
wo rks of art.

A Review of Some S~cific :\lOOels

In this sect ion we will look at currently
available iambic paddles. They are listed in
alphabetical order, and J have included some
personal observations and comments regard
ing each model. See the sidebar on p. .t6 for
company addresses.

.-
Photo B. The popular Bencher iUlJlb;c I'm/
dlt' offers "i.r:II 'II/uhfy with an exrettenr frd
Photo counesv vf Bencher.lee.

Bencher lamhic Paddl--..Bl(1c /.. : 572.95:
Chrome: $89.95 (Photo B): GaM: 525n. The
wide popul arity of the Benc her paddl e is
easy 10 understan d: It is a high qu ality pad
dle with an excellent fee l at a fair price. Al
so. it is avai lable at almost all am ateur radio
dealers. There are three Bencher iambic pad
dies. The low-cost model has a black base.
....-ith the top-mounted parts c hromed. The
black and chrome is a sharp looking comt»
nation. Fo r S17 more yo u can get the
Bencher with both the base and top pans fin
ished in polished chrome. For the ultima te
Bencher. there is a gold-plated model avai l
able at a premium price. The entire paddle is
gold-plated. even the spring! h 's beautiful.

All models of tbe Bencher iambic paddles
are iden tical except fo r th e fi nish. T he
Bencher is built on a la rge, th ick. heavy base
tha t hel ps the paddle stay pu t on the table
top. T he large contacts a rc go ld-p lated,
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w h ich me ans they won't need freq uen t
cleaning to maintain good conductivity. The
Bencher paddles have a good crisp fee l, whh
j ust a li ttle "flex ." o w ing mos tly 10 the
st ightty flexib le. t riangular-shaped cl ear
plastic ringer p ieces.

Cab le connections 10 th e Bencher are
made by soldering to lugs on the bottom of
the base, A strain relief is provided 10 keep
the connect ions from breaking off if the ca
ble is pulled.

There arc no thumbscrews o r kn urled
locknuts on the Bencher; you must use tools .
The spring te ns ion can be adj us ted over a
rather narrow range by us ing a small flat
blade screwdriver. and the contact spacing
can be adjusted using a small All en wrench,
provided with rbe Bencher.

T here is also a special ve rs ion o f the
Bencher iambic paddle sold by MFJ Enter
prises thaI consis ts of a s tandard (black)
Bencher iambic paddle with a Curtis Keyer
Chip keyer built onto the top of the paddle.
This makes for a convenient ail-in-one keyer
and padd le assembly that can be handy for
portable operations because of its small s ize .
A llhough the kcyer circuit is s im ple and
does nOI include message memories or pro
gra m m able feature. i t doc s incl ude ad
j ustable weigh t and tone and offers fro nt
pane l speed and vol ume controls.

The Bencher is a good paddle with an ex
ceptionally good feel and a heavy base.

Photo C. Til l! Duct; paddle is /ll!arly silent il l
operation, Pilato courtesy of Ditet; Indus
tries.

Dite/.. Industries lam hic Padd ll!-$ I OO
(Photo C}. The Ditek is a newcomer 10 the
market. and il is a ve ry n ice paddle . The
cons truct ion and appearance are simi lar 10

the o ld Brow n Brothers paddle (no longer in
produc tion) bu t the base is con siderab ly
la rger, th icker, and heavier. The we ight, at
approx im ately three pounds, is one of the
heaviest on the market. Th e base is large
very thick and very heavy. The base and fin 
ger pieces arc black, with the other pans pol
ished stainless stee l or chromed. The feel is
excellent. very snappy and precise, with no
bounce-and it slays pUI!

This paddle is very quiet in opera tion.
One re a so n for thai is the fact that the
chrome thumbscrews that adjust contact
spacing include a small nylon tip that almost
com pletely eliminates any sound when a
pad dle is released. When it re turn s 10 the
ne utral posi t ion. ra ther th an metal agains t
metal tr is metal against nylon. The support

piece that holds the stationary silver-plated
contacts is a lso made of nylon. .....hich hel ps
to quiet the sound wh en the cont acts are
closed. The resul t is that th is paddle is near
ly silent in operation.

The Ditek 's appearance is reall y sharp,
wnb clean lines and pans that a re held to
ge ther with stainless steel cap screws, giv ing
the paddle a nice finished look yet allowing
for com plete disassembl y if desired. All
contac t spacing and tension adjustments can
be made without tools by adjusting the extra
large knurled thu mbscre ws and locknu ts .
Cable connec tions are made 10 a terminal
str ip on the bot tom with a Ilat blade screw
driver. A stra in rel ief is provided.

The base surface is a powder coat. wh ich
is a process that provides a d urable, long
las ting finish with an excellent appearance.
Each Ditek paddle has its own distinctive se
ria l number engraved. which is often viewed
as a plus by us key collectors. Ditek also
plans to o ffer a version of their paddle with
a bu ill-in iambic keyer mounted on the top
of the paddle base. The kcyer will feature a
message memory that can be used for send
ing CQ or contes t exchanges. If you always
wished that you had bought a Brown Broth
ers paddle back when they were still be ing
made, then Ditek is the one for yo u! I rec
ommend it highl y.

P lIO /() D. £asyTedl imports this M od e /
MK 706 from Japa n . Pilato co urtesy of
£anTech.

£asyTech Model MK706 lomhic- $M5 0
(PllOto D J. This paddle is man ufactured by
the Hi-Mound company in Japan, and im
ported by EasyTech in the U.S.A .

The MK706 we igh s only 1.9 lbs.• bu t in
spite of its low weight it seems 10 hold its
place on the tabletop quite well. The paddl e
is also available without a base. If you hav e
Ih e me an s to m ake your o w n base , yo u
could save about $ 17 by gell ing the Model
M K704 and addi ng a base of yo ur o wn
craft ing.

The paddle comes w ith a clear plas tic
cover that snaps over the entire key, leavin g
only the paddle finger pieces and the three
bindi ng posts for the connections accessible.
Th is keeps the paddle clean, and may d is
courage othe r operators from tampe ring with
your favorue adjustments !

Th e finger pieces are large and smooth.
bUI are ve ry dose toge ther (less than 3/8"
between your finge r and thumb wh en the

,



QUALITY· PERFORMANCE - BEST DOLLAR VALUE
It; MmT FOR EVERY SHOP,
Perfect for every Ham Shack, RF Lab,
EMI Test Lab, TV-AM-FM Broadcast
Station, and Radio Service Shop.. •SA
Series Analyzers are just the right
instruments to use as a Pan Adaptor for
your HF rig. Tune up an lIT
radio.. .Tune Filters. Duplexers,
Cavities. Mixers and recievers...
CATVIMATV/Satellite systems.. Check
RF cables. RF amps. and
Coonectors...Check and adjust Security
Transmitters and Recievers... Evaluate
all RF based Systems...All this in a
single Instrument for only $1 295.00
Model SASoo I $1495.00 Model
SAlOOO (suggested list price)

EASY TO USB.. .NO FllUJS,
rrc SA series Analyzers provide
unsurpsssed performance, with just a
dozen easy to operate 'Nell organized
controls.•.The SA Series controls are
simple to UDderstaDd and use. even if
you never used a Spectrum Analyzer
before you will be on line in no tune.

PEATIJRBS.••PEATIJRBS'
The Baseline Clipper controls the low
end noise to signal ratio.. .The Video

Filter can be used at any frequency and
dispersion setting.. .The Vertical Position
control calibrates the vertical position
and sets the Baseline reference point...
The input attenuator control sets the
reference points at 0 dllm, -20 dBm or
-40 dBm... S Center Frequency select
pushbuttoo switches. a ten tum Fine
Frequency control. combined with A SO
MHz Crystal Oscillator Marker that
places a marker al each 50 MHz point
from 50 MHz to 1000 MHz. making
frequency identification very easy when
using the SAIOOO or SASOO..Tbe DC to
50 MHz per/div. pushbutton dispersion
control. allows full 80 dB on screen

MODEL SA500

dynamic range from DC to 50 MHz
dispersion settings with out degradation
of the on screen dynamic range. plus a
continuously variable dispersion control.

PBRPORMANCB mI LOW COST,
The SA Series S~t:nDn Analyzers have
been designed IIhlizing a revolotiooary
new plOp ietary Log Amplifier. which
provides -110 dBm senitivity (.7 micro
volts)...ADd up to 80 dB on screen
dynamic ranr with a Vertical Amplitude
Accuracy: a +1- 2 dB over 70 dBm. + /
3 dB over 80 dBm.. . Frerquency Range
of 2 Mhz to lOCMJ MHz SAl000 and 2
MHz to 600MHz SASoo.. . A 5" Display
with 10 dBm per/div. on 8 Vertical

Fixed Divisions. DC-SO MHz per/div. on
10 Horizontal Fixed Divisions...
Dimensions 6-H x 12"W x 17- D.
Weight 15 LB.. .Plus all these features at
one third the cost of most low cost
Spectrum Analyzers on the market
today.. .The Model SA1000 aOO SASOO
Spectrum Analyzers offer you the best
performance to price ratio in the market
today and it's MADE IN THE USA. If
you need a truely high performance
Spectrum Analyzer at a truely low price
onIer an rrc Analyzer today.

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER SAVE UP TO $400 VALUE
CALL FOR INFORMATION OR TO ORDER 1·800·232-3501

All. PRiC'ES AND SPfUf'iCA'I1ONS ARE SUB1ECT TO CHANGE wrrHOUI' NOT1CE OR alUOA11ON. Wi'C, VIM. AI!. r:tSCOVER, CHB:I: • MONEY ORD£R cc..
PRICES INCLUDE SHIPfIINO AND INSURANCE VIA UPS GRC(J!I,'[) (USA). CA. RESIDf!NTS PU'.ASE ADD SALES TAX . DEALER INQUIRFS WI!1..COttm.

Distributed By Navtec 1303 Avoeada Ave., SuitllI93 Newport Beach, CA 92660 714-721-8085 FAX 714-721-8085
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contacts are closed). They are made OUI of
thin plastic that has a lot o f flex to it. which
gives this paddle a "soft' fee l, which some
operators may prefer.

Contact spaci ng and tension adjustmen ts
for each sid e are made by kn urled nuu
which are difficult to adjust, although they
pro bably hold their settings well. Con tact
tension is on the high side, even at its lighest
setting.

Ea syTech al so sell s another mod el
(M K831 ) which is a high-end modcl includ
ing both an iambic paddle and a straight key
mounted on a com mon base. Th is model
was not available for review, but it look s in
teresting.

Photo E. TIll.' unusual looJ.illK Green LuJ.e
paddle from Electron Processing , Pharo hy
N7YVX.

Electron Processing GrU II lotI.' Paddle
Wood: $89.95 (Photo E); Aluminum: $99 .95.
The " G reen Lake" paddle is probably the
most unu sual looking paddle you will see .
The base and top parts are both made from
polished brass. The paddle is available wnb
a choice of aluminum or wood linger pieces.
Contact spacing is adjustable, bUI tens ion is
not. In the model that I tried the tension was
about right for my tastes. so I don' t cons ider
it a serious drawback that the lension is not
adjustable.

The contact s on th is paddl e arc simply
pointed scre ws that make contact with the
brass arm s of the paddles-not true "con
tacts" in the normal sense, but probably per
fectly adequate for use with the low keying
voltage and current of today's modem key
ers. This padd le has a nice feel. but it has a
rather small base that is o nly about 5/32"
thick so it will tend to slide around on the
operating desk. T his paddle has the most
un ique appearance of all I have seen, and
would be a nice addition to a collection.

G4ZPY Paddle Keys International Model
\lHS-$J35 (Photo F ). G4ZPY makes sev
eral models of handmade iambic paddles.
The VHS ("Very High Speed") is thei r 10P

of-the-line iambic padd le. It is an excellen t
paddle. The paddle is similar to the Bencher
in appearance. The standard model has pol
ished brass top parts mounted on a glossy
black base. The contacts are silver. and the
finger pieces are the best I have seen on any
paddle. 1bey are made from polished plastic,
th icker than any I have seen on any other
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Photo F. TIl e G4ZPY Model VHS paddle
f rom EflRland. Photo by N7YVX.

paddle, and are sculptured to provide a ta
pered shape that feels great. This paddle has
almost no flex at all, owing to the th ick brass
arms and the extra-thick finger pieces that
have no "give ," resu lting in a very positive
"stop" upon contact closures.

Both contact spac ing and tension on the
VHS are adju stable without tools. The pad
d le adjustments are among the best I have
see n, du e to the fact that the adju sting
thumbscrews use e xtra-fine threads which
allow adju stments to be eas ily made in very
small increments. The contact adjustment
thu mbscre ws also include a small rubbe r
washer which makes the process of making
small adjustments and locking them into
place smooth and easy.

The G4ZPY paddles include another nice
feature that I have not seen anywhere el se:
The connections to this paddle are made via
a small j ack that is mounted directly on the
paddle base. This allows you 10 easily plug
in cables of various lengths. I wish others
wou ld do this!

T he G4ZPY VHS paddle has only one
drawback: The base is a bit small and light,
although it seems to hold its place on the
tabletop fairly well .

Photo G. K7SRA mates each paddle by
hand. This one includes a memory «eyer.
Photo h,' N7YVX.

K7SRA Iambic Paddles-$50 to $ 195
(Photo G). Don Leibrand K7SRA is ret ired
and spends some of his time making iambic
paddles on a custom order basis. His paddles
are machined from brass and mounted on a
wood base. He has produced severa l differ
ent-looking paddles, some with electronic
keyers built right into the base. These days
he is building some with the sophis ticated
CMOS Super Keyer II bu ilt into it. This

keyer has four message memories and a 101
of cleve r programmable features. K7SRA's
paddles have a home-built look. He person
ally builds and tests each one in his home
shop.

Contacts, like the rest of the key, are made
from brass and requ ite tools 10 adj us t for
spacing and tension , both of which can be
adjusted over a good ran ge . The paddle
"arms" are made of rather thin brass, which
gives the paddle a "flexy" feel.

Over the years there have been several
different all-in-one keyer/paddle combina
lions prod uced by Ten-Tee, Vibroplex and
others. but I have not seen any that have in
corporated built-in keyers with all the rea
tures of the CMOS Supe r Keye r II that
K7SRA is using in his. The keyer has pro
gram mable speed, weight, messages, tone,
pauses , and more, and offers automatic seri
al number generation fot contest exchanges.

Because K7SRA custom makes each pad
dle and paddlejkeyer comb inat ion, he can
handle special requests if you want some
thing that is a lillie different .

Photo H. K8XF imports this Model MK705
from Japan . Photo by N7YVX.

K8XF Telegraph Key Import Company
MK· 705-$129.95 (Photo R). This iambic
paddle is also imported from Hi-Mound in
J ap an . It appears to be identi cal to the
EasyTech paddle, with the except ion that
th is version is mounted on a marble base .
The base look s nice , and the addit ional
weight of the marble helps keep the paddle
from sliding around on the tabletop. Like the
EasyTech, the K8XF paddle has high ten
sion and knurled contact and tension nuts
that are difficult to adjust. but should hold
their settings well. It has a " soft, Ilexy" feel
which some operators may prefer.

Mercl/ry Paddle by N 2DAN-$389. 95
(Photo I). Each Mercury paddle is hand
made to order by master craftsman and mao
chinis t Sieve Nurkiewicz N2DAN . To the
best of my knowledge, he does not ever ad
vert ise his paddles anywhere, although he
will gladly send you a brochure describing
the Mercury if you send a request.

I mig ht as we ll start right off by saying
that of all the paddles that I' ve see n, the
Mercury is the clear winner, hands down.
The Mercury paddle is bu ilt from so lid
brass. It 's firs t nickel-plated, then chrome
plated, with a resulting fin ish thai must be
seen to be appreciated! This paddle has the

,
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TOWERS
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• Lasts practically forever - weather resistant
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• Easy to assemble and install.
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In 1937, Stan Burghardt (W\2)IT), because of his intense interest in
amateur radio, began selling and servicing amateur radio equipment
in conjunction with his rad io parts business. We stand proud of this
!ong-lasling tradition of Hone. ' Ottallng. Quality Product. and
Ottpendable " s-E-R-V-I-e-E"I

Abo..... all, we fUlly intend to carry on th is proud tradition with even
more new product lines plus the same " fal," treatment you 've come
to rely on. Our reconditioned equipment is of the finest quality with 30,
50 and even 9O-day parts and labor warranties on selected pieces.
And a"'ay. remember.
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Photo I. The Mucury paddle by N2DAN
with optional memory switches, Photo by
N7YVX.

be st plating that I have ever seen on any
thing that is chrome-plated! The paddle 's ap
pearance is second to none.

l t is also without quest ion the be st per
forming paddle of all that I have tried. With
thi s paddle it is possible to set the contacts
so close that you can almost cause the con
tacts to close by just thinking about it! And
even with the contacts set e xtremely close.
the paddle exhibits absolutely no bo unce
back . The contact s o n the Mercury are ex
ceptionally large , massive contacts that line
up and fit together perfectly. Th ey are solid
silver. and rhodium pla ted.

The padd le uses rotary bea rings that have
absol ute ly no play or " slop: ' thu s allowing
absolutely no vertical moveme nt of the pad
d le arms. T he arm s themselves are sol id,
massive metal in a modified L snape. with
extra-thick plast ic finger pieces.

The Mercury paddle uses magnets to pro
vide the tension for the return force. There
arc no springs to get stre tched. lost , or slow
ly cha nge your adjustments. O nce se t, the
adjustme nts hol d we ll, ye t all adjustments
for contact spacing and tens ion are eas ily
changed w ithout tools, us ing thumbscrews
and knurled locknuts with extra-fine threads
to allow for adj ustments in extremely f ine
increments.

The Mercury has a massive sol id brass
base we igh ing nearly four pounds! The bot
tom of th is heav ily po lished chrome-plated
base is covered with a th in piece o f cork .
Between the sheer weight and the an ti-s! ip
cork , this paddle definitely will 11O( slide
around on the tabletop.

Cable connect io ns for the Mercury must
be soldered to lugs on the underside of the
ba se. No strain relief is provided. although
the size of the hole for the cable to enter rhe
base is such that stra in rel ief can be provided
by simply tying a knot in the cable inside the
base.

Because each Mercury paddle is custom
built to order. Steve N2 DAN will do j us t
about anything feasible 10 customize your
paddle to your lik ing. Options incl ude en
graving your cal1sign and allowing you to
choose the color of your finger pieces from
over 100 available colors. including several
merantcs. rranstucent/nex . and solids. He
even offers four different shades of pink for
the ladies!
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A nice plus for the Mercury paddle is the
av ai labil ity of a custom chrome- plated re
mote memory bracket tha t mounts d irectly
onto the Mercury. This provides fou r small
push-buttons to control the message memo
ries for keyers tha t provide memories , such
as the Kansas City Keyer. the C MOS Super
Keyer II, the Accu-Memory. and others . It
really is a nice convenience to be able to hit
a button on the paddle to call CQ, c hange
keyer speed. send a contest exchange, etc.

At nearly $400. the cost of the hand-made
Merc ury paddle is probably the highest of
any paddle available today. Is it worth it?
Well, that depends ... if, like most of us,
your paddle budget is limited. the Mercury
may well be beyond reach . On the other
hand, if you mu st own the very best, or if
you are in a mood to splurge, I doubt if you
will ever regret the purchase. The Mercury
has a feel and quality unmatched anywhere.
and should last a lifetime. That's a lot ofCW
contacts!

Photo 1. Nye Company SSK.()()I paddle wit"
wI' cover in place . Photo by N7 YVX.

Ny e Company SS K·OOI Master Squeeze
Key....-$51 (Phoio n. Th e Will iam Nyc Com
pany Model SSK-OOI iambic paddle is the
lowest priced of all the iambic paddl es cur
rently available on the market. Its const ruc
tion is quite different from others, and so is
the feel. This paddle has a Ucshapcd cover
assembly that acts as a du st cover, and will
probably help to keep others from tampering
with your adj ustments.

The base is die-cast, with a black wrinkle
fin ish, and is heavy enough to hold its posi
lion on the tabletop. The top pan s include
two small me tal angle brackets tha t support
the contacts, which are gold-plated solid s il
ver, and resemble the contact s that you
would see on an open frame relay.

The contact tension is se t by adjusting the
compression of a s ingle screw tha t is backed
by two nuts, one to lock the other in place.
Contact spacing is se t by ac tually moving
the entire me tal angle bracket-cone for each
side-by lo o se n ing the bracke t with a
P hi ll ips screwdriver, s l id ing the whole
bracket over. then tightening the bracket
down again. This procedure is impreci se,
and the bracket will usually move during the
tightening process , requiring you 10 stan all
over!

Th e cable connections require soldering to
three internal solder lugs. A strain relief is
provided. The finger pieces on the Nyc pad
dle are very long-almost three inches from

the pivot point to the finge rtip ends , and arc
madc from thin, hollow plastic with a lot of
"give," resulting in a very "soft" fee l.

Photo K. The Palomar Engineers lones K,.y
iambic paddle is made in England. Photo
counesv ofPalomar Engineers .

Palomar Engineers Iambic Paddle--$135
(Photo K). Palomar Engineers has j ust in
troduced a new iambic paddle , the Jones
Key, imported from England. This model is
new, and at the time of this writing, in short
supp ly. but is expected to be available in
quantity by the t ime th is article appe ars. I
have not had the opportunity to try the Jones
Key myself, so I cannot comment on its teet.
but I have obtained some information about
its construction that may help you to get an
idea of what it is like .

The base is bright red. with po lished bra ss
top parts . The paddle uses four rotary ba ll
bearings em bedded inside the brass block,
which will prevent possi ble damage fro m
coffee spills, etc. The pad dle is reputed to
have a sol id "non-fle xible" feel. TIle rea r of
the plastic finger pieces are rounded and, af
ter you loosen the ir mounting screws, they
can be rotated up or down to suit individual
he igh t preference.

The brass post between the two padd le
arms at the rear of the key is oval and can be
ro tated to change the spacing between the
paddle 's finger pieces. Contact spac ing and
tens ion are each ind ividually adjustable for
dot and dash sides, using thumbscrews and
locknuts that allow these adj ustments to be
made without tools. Each Jones Key has a
unique serial number engraved in the brass
block.

R. A. Kent Iambic Paddle-J(it: $70: A.f
sembled: $85 (Ph oto L ). Th is paddle is
manufactured in England but is available di
rec tly from the manufacturer 's sales office
in the U.S.A. The Kent paddle is available
as a kit or assembled. The paddle is made
from machined brass and has a black painted
base with brushed brass top pans. It is simi
lar to a Bencher except that the Kent paddle
use s rotary ball bearings, giving the paddle a
good so lid feel. The paddl e pieces do not
move up and down at all as they are restrict
ed by the rotary bearings.

Spring tension and contact spacing are ad 
justable by thumbscrews. These are located
such that they are easy to reach and adjust.



ID-8 Automatic Morse Station Identifier
Compatible with Commercial. Public Safety, and Amateur Radio applications. Uses
include Repeater Identifiers, Base Station Identifiers, Beacons, CW Memory Keyers, etc.
Great for FC.C. ID Compliance.

• ,\ lin b tu fc in size, I .B; " x 1. 12 " x 0 .3; :'

• 'Iorall v I{F immune.

• All connections made with microminiature p lug and socket with co lo r co d ed wires attached.

• CMOS microprocessor for low voltage, low current operation : 6 to 20 VDC unregulated at 6m3.

• Low dis tor tion, low impedance, ad justable sincwavc output: 0 to 4 volts peak to peak .
• Crysta l control led for high accuracy.
• Transmitter PTT output (to key transmitter while II) is being sent). is an open collector transistor

that will handle HO VDC at 300ma.

• Held programmable with SUPPLIED keyboard.
• Confirmat io n tone to indicate accepted param e te r, plus tones to indicate programming error.

• All programming is stored in a non-volatile EEPRO.\I which may he: altered at any rtme.

• ,\ k ss;lge length over 200 characters long.
• Trigger ID with active: high or low.
• Inhibit ID with active high or low. \ViII hold off ID until channel is clear of traffic,

• Generates repeater courtesy tone at end of user transmission. if enabled.
• Double sided tape and mounting hardware supplied for quick mounting.
• Operating temperature range, - 50 degrees C to + 6; degrees C.

• Full one year warranty w hen returned to the factory for repair.

• Immediate one day delivery.

Programmable Features
• Ei~bI nrogrannnabte. setectubte. messages.
• CU"'s/J('('dfmm 110 9 9 \f'P.l1.

• If) tnterrat ttmerfrom 1-99 minutes.
• IIJ bold offttmerfrom 0-99 seconds.

• C 11"' tone frvouencyfrom 100 bz 10 3000 bz.

• Fn m l / )(/r ("/J " d ay i merratfrom 0 It} 9.1) seconds.

• C n"' or .11C \F"operation.

S89.95 each, programming keyboard included

COMMUNICATIONS SPECIALISTS, INC.
• 426 West Taft Avenue • Orange, CA 92665-4296

•
Local (714) 998-3021 • FAX (714) 974-3420

Entire USA 1·800-854-0547
CIRCLE 10 OH AlAOEA Sf-AVtoCl: CARD



Photo L. The R. A. Kent iambic 10.('\"('1" poddle
comes ;11 kit form or assemmed. PhoTO cour
1('$\' ofR. A. Kens.

T he adj ustment range is w ide, a llowin g
plenty of room for personal preference. The
paddle pieces are made fro m plastic that is a
bit thin and has a lot of Flex to it. resulting in
a rather soft feel.

Connect ions 10 thi s paddle are made via
solder lugs on the bouom o f the base. with a
small cable clam p provided for strain relief.
Th e we ight is a lill ie [o w at 2,6 pounds, so
this paddle may tend to slide on the ta ble a
bit if you are a " heavy hiller."

The paddle is ruggedly construc ted and
might be a good cho ice for a mobi le paddle.
It's a good choice if yo u have a light touch.

Photo M. The Schurr PROFI/NlJJh';$ hand

made ill Germanv. Photo h\' N7 Yl'X.. .

Schurr PROF! PadJ/~$I80 (Photo M j.
Schurr Keys are handmade in Germ any and
are avai lable on ly d irect from DL 7NS in
Germ any. It is my unders tandi ng that they
are very popular in Europe. The PROF) is
thei r top-of-the-line iambic padd le. The
craftsmanship and feel of this paddle is ab
sol ute ly first class.

The ent ire paddl e is solid brass. with a
un iqu e diamond ground fin ish protec ted
from corros ion by a process that the Ger
mans call "Za ponierung." The base is heavy.
with a weight second only to the N2DAN
Merc ury padd le . Even th e bottom o f th e
base is beautifully fin ished, with the same
d iamo nd grou nd "brus hed" appearance as
the rest of the padd le. T hi s base rests on
three rubber feel- the be st rubber feet I
have ever seen on a paddle-thei r bottom
surface is slightly concave which provides a
sl ight "suction cup" effect wh ich . with the
extra heavy weight o f the base, insures that
this paddle de finilely will not sl ip or s lide
around during usc.
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The thick brass paddle arms are mounted
on precision polished hardened stee l pivots.
permanently lubricated with molybdenum
disulfide. The polished clear plastic finger
pieces arc rounded triangles. This paddle
comes with a replaceable cable already at
tached so tha t the user need only supply the
appropria te plug to interface with his keyer.
Cable connections are soldered, and a stra in
relief is provided. The PR OFI includes a
clear plastic dust cover that snaps into place
on the paddle and can be ti lted up to allow
access to the paddle adj ustments.

Contac t spacing and spring tension set
tings are adj usted with extra large knurled
thumbscrews, using fine threads that allow
for very precise adjustments in small incre
ments. The contacts are solid silver.

This paddle is expensive. but the cra fts
mansh ip and qu al ity are except ional. II car
ries a three-year warranty. bu t with proper
care it should last a lifetime.

Photo N. The Schurr Mi ni, wuti " 0 base,
may he mounted in YO/lr OW" teyer: Photo by
N7 YVX.

Schurr Mini Paddle-$95 (Photo NJ. This
is a miniature version of the Schurr PROF)
paddle , and is sold without a base. You can
mount the paddle on a wood. plastic , or met
al base of your choice, or you may wish to
build this little gem into a keyer. All that is
required to mount the paddle is to drill two
holes. The mount ing ba se of the paddle is
tapped for two mounting screws, wh ich are
provided. The finger pi eces are large . pol
ished clear plastic in an unusual inverted L
shape.

This paddle is very sm all, almo st wh at
one might th ink of as a "spy" pa ddl e ! The
paddle is made of the same be au t iful dia
mond polished bra ss as the PROF) , and has
an almos t ident ical fee l. Connect ions arc
made via three solder lugs. although if you
mount this paddle on a base you may choose
10 include alternative cable connectors or a
j ack. Despite its small size, the Mini has a
quality feel equal to that of the larger PROF)
model.

\'ibroplex Brass Racer Poddle-$65 (PlIO
to OJ. There are ac tua lly two Brass Rac
ers--thc reg ula r Brass Racer. and the Brass
Racer EK -I , wh ich is the same paddle with
a Curti s 8fJ..W K eyer Chip keyer built i nto
the base .

The Brass Racer is solid brass on a hard
wood base. One unique fea ture of this pad.
die is that the connect ions arc inside the pad
dle base so that once your cable connections

Photo 0 , The \';hroplex brass Racer. shown
with optional built-in Curtis tever. Photo
courtesy of vibroptex Co,

are soldered to the paddle and the paddle is
screwed down on its basco there are no ex
posed connections on the bottom of the pad.
die. This makes it a good chok e for a mo
bile operator because you can lay the paddle
on your lap or eve n on a metal surface wnh
out worrying abo ut the electrical connec 
tions shorting out.

The ten sion or "return force" for the Brass
Racer is prov ided not by springs, like most
paddles , bu t by magnets. The magnets s lide
back and forth 10 provide more o r less ten
s ion, I cons ider this to be a big plus because
there are no fragile or delicate spring mecha
ni sms, and because th is feature allows the
paddle to be easily se t for a precise amount
of ten sion. varying from " way too light" to
"way too heavy."

My only surprise with the Brass Racer is
the physical appearance of the paddle. The
large t r iangular brass baseplate and top
mounted bra ss pari s arc onl y " b rushed
brass ," not the highly polished or chrome
plated bra ss I wo uld have expected from Vi ·
broplcx. Although its appearance is not that
of the gleam ing, jewel-like finish of the Vi
broplcx Iam bic model (or several o f their
bugs), it is func tionally one o f the best .

Overall , constr uct io n is si mi la r to th e
Ben cher paddles. with solid-silver contacts
mounted at the s ides. and black plastic fin
ger pieces. The finger piece spac ing is ad
j ustable on this model. as is contact spacing
and tension . a ll o ve r a ve ry wide range .
making it easy 10 customize the paddle to
your personal prefe rences for spac ing and
sensit ivity.

Becau se o f the ru gged cons truction and
"scaled inside" contact s, the Brass Racer is
my favori te for mobil e C W operation . I
think that funct ionally this is one of the best
low-priced paddles on the ma rke t. It has a
feel much like the Bencher bu t has the add i
tional advantages of magne t ic tens ion ing .
sealed o ff cable connections, and ru gged
construction.

vinrontex tamtnc-s-Standard: $95:
Deluxe: $1l5 (Photo p ): Presentation: $160.
The Yibroplex Iambic carries on the tradi
t iona l look of the vibroplex bugs in an
iambic paddle that is av ailable in three ver
sions, identical in all respects except for the
finis h o f the ba se: The "Standa rd" has a tex 
tured gray base: the " Del uxe" has a highly

I





Photo P. The Vibroplex Iambic Deluxe. Note
the resemblance to their bugs. Photo conr
tesy ofVibroplcx Co.

pol ished chrome base ; and the "Prcscnta
ticn " has a 24K go ld -p lated brass plate
mounted atop the same polished ch rome
base as the Deluxe. All three models have
highly polished chrome-plated top parts.

If you arc familiar with the "bugs" (semi
automatic keys ) that Vibroplex has been
building for many years. you will noti ce
how s imilar th is paddle appears to the ir
bugs. T he base is large; thick. and heavy so
this one definitely won 't "walk" around on
your table top!

The contacts arc heav y gold-plated . The
contact spac ing and tension are both ad
justable with thumbscrews and knurled lock
nut s. and the adjustment range is excellent
for both spacing and tension. which is pro
vided by compressed springs.

The finger pieces arc the familiar polished
plas tic, oval-shaped finger pieces that Vibro
plex has used for years as the "thumb" piece
on their famous bugs. The plastic is thick
and solid, contributing to the solid feel of
this paddle. Contacts may be set very close
and still exhibit no "bounce-hack."

Connections are made via three thumb
screws located at the back edge of the base.
All connections and all adjustments on this
paddle can be made without any tools.

The overall appearance of the Deluxe and
Presentation models of the vibroplcx Iambic
is hard to beat . . . the quality of the work
manship and the heavy chrome plating give
those models a trophy-like look thai ally CW
operator would display with pride in his ham
shack!

The Vibrcplex Iambic may he the ideal
choice for you ex-bug operators who have
switched 10 an iambic keyer- it has a feel
simi lar to a bug but is mo re precise. This
paddle is beautifully built and has the classic
Vibroplcx look.

U/8 4F.lJ Model 3 -R Paddle-$RO (Photo
QI. Mike March WB4fJJ offers a hand
made iambic paddle that is similar 10 the
Bencher but has a new twist that I have not
see n elsewhere: The paddle uses magnets
rather than springs 10 provide return force,
hut in a confi guration that returns the pad.
dies to the open contact position by utilizing
magnetic repulsion. All other magnetic re
turn paddles that I have seen usc magnetic
attraction, "pulling" the paddle back to the
neutral or open position. This paddle uses
two pairs of magnet s. arranged such that
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Photo Q. The WB4FJJ Model 3-R iambic
paddle uses magnetic repulsion returnforce.
Photo trv N7YVX.

they "push" the paddles back 10 the neutral
or open position.

The round base of this paddle is heavy
steel , with a choice of glossy black or black
wrinkle finish. Top parts are pol ished brass
with alumin um pivots. The finger pieces are
rounded triangles with a choice of plastic,
ebony or pearl. Contact tension and spacing
is adjusted with thumbscrews, with no tools
required. Connections arc made with three
scrcwposts. requi ring a fl at-blade screwdriv
e r. The paddle has a fe e l muc h like a
Bencher.

PhOlO R. The CW Key Siberia. This unique
key (with tmitt-in kever] is imported from
Russia . Photo courtesy of Yllri M. Sustikin of
Novosibirsk-Seattle International, Ltd.

CW Kev Sioeno--Prtce TBA (Photo R).
As this article was going to press, an in

triguing new Russian paddle was introduced
to the U.S. Called the CW Key Siberia, this
paddle comes with a built-in kcycr in its
chrom e base . It ha s solid s ilve r contact
points and was produced from a former mili
tary factory.

This unique paddle is being imported by
Novos ib irsk-Seattle Inte rnational, Ltd. in
Federal Way, Washington .

Before You Purchase a Paddle

I cannot emphasize enough how impor
tant it is to try before you buy if at all possi
ble. The all important " feel" of a paddle can
only be determined by trying it out. Many
ham dealers have padd les set up with keycrs
(sometimes even plugged into rigs) that you
can try for yourself. If your dealer does not
allow you to try a paddle out in the store
(hooked up to a keyer with a monitor tone)

before you buy, then find another dealer who
will! If you have some ham friends who
have various models, see if you can get them
10 let you tryout their paddles, preferably
adjusted to your preferences. Try a few be
fore you make a decision, and choose your
padd le carefully!

Prices vary, so take your time and shop
around a bit before you choose which paddle
to purchase. The curre nt selection of iambic
paddles available to yo u provides enough
choices so that you should certainly be able
to find one that fits your budget and your
" fist." If you find that your enthusiasm for
working CW has faded. a shiny new paddle
may be just the thing to renew your interest
in the historic art of Morse code!

My personal thanks to a ll those who
helped in the preparation of this article, in
cluding several manufacturers who loaned
paddles for review and answered my unend
ing questions. Thanks to Jim N7YVX for his
expert photography, 10 Gene N9SW who
kindly loaned paddles from his personal col
lection and thanks most of all to my wife
Shelly, who pat ientl y put up with my be
coming a "computer hermit" during the writ
ing of the article, and for her personal time
spent in proofreading and suggesting many
worthwhi le improvements. I ' ll see yo u all
on the CW bands! II

KEVER PADDLE
MANUFACTURER LIST

Bencher, tra. , 333 West Lake sneer Chicago IL
60606; (708) 238-1186.

Dite/( Industries trc; 796 Merus C1. , Fenlon MO

63026: (800) 762-9328.
EasyTech, 2917 Bayview Drive. Fremonl CA

94538 ; (800) 582·4044.
Electron Processing, P.O. Box 68 . Cedar MI

49621; (616) 228-7020.

G4ZPY Paddle Keys IntemaMnal, 41 Mill Darn
Lane. Burscough Ormsklrk, Lancs., England L40
7TG; 01144 (704) 894299.

K7SRA-Don temrano. 360 Sheridan, #311
Palo AlIa CA 94306; (415) 327-5654.

K8XF Telegraph Key Import Company, 9929

Fox Squirrel Drive. New Port RicheyFL 34654;
(813) 862-6328.

MFJ Enterprises Inc.. Box 494 Miss~sippj State
MS 39762 ; (800) 647-1800.

N2DA~leve Nurkiewicz, 1385 Abner Street.
Port Charlotte FL 33980; (813) 743-3139.

Nye Corporation, 12031 Northup Way, Bellevue
WA 98005; (206) 454-4524.

Palomar Engineers. P.O. Box 462222. Escondi
da CA 92046: (619) 747-3343.

R. A. Kent Engineers, P.O. Box 809. MI. Ida AR
71957-0809.

SchUff Key, Klaus Gramowski Kaiserin-Augus·
ta-Anee 91 0-1000 Berlin 10 Germany; 011 49
(3(3) 447826.

Vibroplex Company. Inc.. 98 Elm Street. Port
land ME 04101; (800) 262-8387.

WB4FJJ-Mike March. 1415 crevetcoe Ter
race, Winches ter VA 22601; (703) 662·4279.

Novosibirsk-Seatfle International. LId., 429 So.
32151 Pace #El0, Federal Way WA 98003-8511:

(206) 661-1197, FAX: (206) 946-2719. In Russia:
630092 Ncvosbnsk-sa. P.O. Box 4. Te l: (383 2)

46·2765. FAX: (383 2) 46·0301.



~RC
Fully Automatic MOSFET

HF LINEAR AMPLIFIER
• I KW N o -TuNE POWER A:I-\PLIFIER
• 48 MOSFETs SINGLE E NDED P USH-PULL (S E P P) DESIGN
• B UILT-IN A UTOMATIC ANTENNA T UNER
• HIGH-EFFICIENCY SWITCHING POWER S UPPLY

I,

I,

The JRL·2000F is the world's first
MOSFET HF linear amplifier,
designed using the same high tech-

___ _nology found in JRC's professional
high-power r adio t ransm itters .
Featuring a heavy-duty power amp
that incorporates 48 RF power MOS
FETs to ensure low dist ort ion and
clean output up to 1,000 watts (100%
duty cycle, 24 hour) SSB/CW, plus a

high-speed automatic anten r\:;;..~::~::::::
with memory capacity of 1820 cha '"
nels for instant QSY. Plus a high
efficiency switching power supply
(80V-264V) with power factor cor-
rection to supress AC line currents,
an automatic antenna selector for
up to four antennas and a wireless
remote cont rol unit.

[J RCj 3e;pan.Radio Co.•.lJd.
430 Park Ave, 2nd Floor New Yor k. NY 10022

Phone : (2121355- 11BO Fa x : (212)319·5227
Telex : 961 114 JA PAN RADIO SYK
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Number 11 on yOW" Feedback card

The Beach Brawley Boomer
QSOs made in the shade.

by Dean Frazier NH6XK

•

Photo A. The beach umbrella afllenruJ in action.

Having had a lot of fun building anten nas.
it occ urred to me thai my back -yard

beach umbrella was an antenna wa iling 10
talk . Some time ago I had loaded up the liv
ing room window frame. an old Toyota radio
ator, a photographic tripod. and a '77 Pinto
bumper. all via a rando m wi re tuner (We
Box) and the tuner in my TS-440S. with
some success. In none of these instances,
however, had I done any real antenna calcu
lations or trimm ing . La rge impedance mis
matches were "covered up" by [he double
tun er ar ra ngement , and it is que st io nab le
ho w much power was ac tually be ing rad iated
by these " an te n na s. " From m y QTH in
Hawa ii I made contac ts to l A , Y K. Z L .
So uth America and the continenta l U,S .
mainland during the peak of Solar Cycle 22.
when propagat ion was so good on mo st
bands that one could virtually yell out the
window and be heard by DX. Now. with the
so lar cycle marked ly on the decline. contacts
while running power (the previous contacts
having all been barefoot) were becom ing
more of a ch allenge. So wha t better time to
test one 's skill/kno wledge of antennas? And
by wh at more incongruo us veh icle th an a
beach umbrella?

The Bea ch Brawley Boomer

So named by To ny T ho m a s Z L2AN T
t''brawley" is Gdand Speak fo r umbrella),
the Boomer measured 82 inches tall and was
made of 1-1/4-i nch diameter tubing in two
sections. which were electrically bonded
with se lf-tapping sc rews. scrap braid and
wire. The umbrella 's canopy measured 68
inches in d iameter. Rough calcula tion ind i
cated that the vertical section had about 274
o h ms c ha racte ri st ic im pedance . an d it s
length translated into a range from 62 elec
trical degrees on 12 meters to 18 degrees on
40. The canopy, a disgu ised capaci tance hat,
seemed to have about 40 pF capacitance. al
lowing for the open structure of the ribs and
the fact that the ends were not electrically
hooked together, This capacitance translated
into a range from 6 1 elec trical degrees on 12
meters to 27 degrees on the 40 meter ba nd.
Surely there was an antenna here, what with
the vertical tube and canopy capacitance hat
j ust staring at me.

Fu rther calculation sho wed that the um
brella sho uld load up on 12 and 17 meters as
is. fed at the base. but that some inductance
wou ld be required on 20 or 40 meters . As it
turned ou t, base ind uctance loading was not
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needed on 12 or 17, and tuning was poor on
10 and 15 meters and marginal on 20 and 40
wi thout a co il. Sixteen turns of # 12 AWG
copper wire wound on a 2-inch PVC pipe to
a length of 3·1/4 inches provided almost 7
ll H of inductance which, with that provided
by the LIC box, allowed for tuning on 20
and 40 meters with a good match. The coil
was attached to the base of the vertical rube.
along with an 50 239 connector, and a sm all
pigtail of wire was soldered to the braid side
of the connector to make provision for alli
gator-cl ipping quarter-wave counterpoise
wires. After all. this was to be a temporary
endeavor, subject to much fiddli ng ... a
crude blending of theoret ical and empirical
experimen tat ion.

A ltho ugh the Boomer was "stuck' on the
roof for only one d ay and n ight (I d idn' t
want the neighborhood assoc iation to co n
dem n me as totally loony). I made contacts
on 12 , 17 , a nd 40 mete rs , to Z L (Tony
ZL2ANT), Califo rn ia (Fred N60HH. Ron
KD6FZ. Earl W6CPG. Marvin W2AH) , Ari 
zona ( Li nk N70AY). K waj al e in (Va l
V73DO). and Utah (Paul WA6EW ). Also
Grant YK2AX B and Cathy VK4FG joined
in the fun. Contacts on 20 meters were nOI
even tried due to the QRM, QRN. and QRC
(crowding). Sign al reports ranged from 4/1 
5/1 on 12 meters, to 5f3-5/6 on 40, to 5/5
5n on 17. And all of this was du ring a very

noisy period on the bands: 8{l4/92 . .. Solar
Fl ux I I I, tt outder A index 40 , K index 2.

Despite the poor band conditions, we had
fun. Everyone seemed to enjoy talk ing to
"that guy in Hawaii using a beach umbrella
for an antenna."

f\.lalc hing/lo'eedingiCounterpoise

The Beach Brawley Boomer was fed with
5O-ohm coax through a random wire tuner.
SWRs experienced were 1.1 :1, 1.1:1. and
1.4: I on 12. 17. and 40 meters respectively.
D uri ng the contacts power ra nged from
abo ut 70 wa tts to 40 0 wa tt s. The cloth
canopy suffered no damage at 400 watts.

I had only enough scrap wire on hand for
one quarter-wave counterpoise on 40 meters.
about 33 fee t. I ini tia lly tr ied two 13-foot
lengths. each a quarte r wave. on 17 meters
without much effect. Us ing this wi re plus
some ot her odd bits and pieces soldered to
gether gave me one 33-foot length which
helped greatly on 7 MH z a s well on th e
higher bands . It's amazing to me th at the
Boomer worked as well as it did wi th just
one counterpoise . No umbrella trimming was
done ... I still needed it for the back yard!

So what was the point of all of this? To
have a b it of fu n. o f course . The Be ac h
Brawley Boomer doesn't compare with my
R5 (12/17 meters) but it d id about as well as
my 40 meter d ipole. Very unscientific "test-
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Figure I. Diogmm ofthe heoch umbrelta ali/eliI/O system.

' Note: For calculations and lonnulae, see OST, September
1978 (Walter Schulz K300F), regarding capacitance hat
loading: and The ARRL Compenc1ium Vol. I (Bruce Brown
W6TWoN) regarding the base loading coil design.

BEACH BRAWLEY BOOMER DATA

1-300-426-2891
METRO: (612) 786-4475

FAX: (612) 786-6513
2663 County Rd. I

Mounds V~W, MN 55112
Super Minnesota Watts 1-800-279-1503
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while I' m on the soapbox) that a vertical of
so me kind. if only used as an eme rgency
standby antenna. is fundamental. a pre requi
site 10 any ham 's family of antennas. Why,
even a beach umbrella will do in a down
pour. iii

Band (meters)
12

"40

62
45
18

Vertical
Tube

ing" was done, if any was done at all. The
point was to have fun and to demonst ra te
that almost anything can be loaded up and be
made to " talk."

Of deeper significance. however. was the
demonstration of " A ntenna in an Emcrgcn
cy.' To me. and I think to many
ham s , when your antenn a is
"down" that is indeed a n
emergency, I know of one part icu-
lar ham. a good friend of mine. who
is very dependent on the weather
for operation . When the wind
blow s , down c o mes the tower.
down comes the beam antenna, and
my friend goes QRT. But a good
stout vertica l will stand all but the
most ferocious of winds (Hurricane
Andrew?) and allow some degree
of operation. So. although it would
seem thai the exerc ise with th e
Beach Brawley Boomer was purely
for fu n, the real ulterior motive be
hind it all was to sho w tha t an
emergency antenna. even an urn
brella, can allow operation to con
tinue.

It is my opinion (please allow me
CIRCLE 153 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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Table 1. The MAR-x Series.
Typo Color Dol 500 MHz Max. FreQ. N.F. (dB)

Gain (dB)
MAR·1 Brown 17.5 1.000 MHz 5.0
MAR·2 Rod 12.8 2.000 MHz 6.5
MAR·3 Orange 12.8 2.000 MHz 6.0
MAR-4 Yellow ' .2 1.000 MHz 7.0
MAR-6 Whrte 19.0 2.000 MHz 2.'
MAR·7 V_ 13,1 2.000 MHz 5.'
MAR-8 B'~ 28,0 1,000 MHz 35
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filters in the input aod OUlput networks.
or a sngle-lrequency LC·luned tank cir·
~<

The really neal thing abouf!he MAR-lt
device is its low cost The priCe 01 the
MAA-l (1000 MH.z) oevice is about $1.25
(quanbty of 10). Miri-CircuilS, Inc. also ol
ters a designer's amplifier kit (product
number DAK-2) thai offers five of each
model , l o r a tota l 01 35 devices. at
$59.95. Plenty 01 devices lor eJperi
mentingl iii
4

Ground

2
Ground

0.46" :c----.j
(11.58 mm)

FtglJre r. MAR-x package.

FtglJre 2. BaSIC MAR-x ClfClJiI.

0.085" dla .

l~COlor~/-...... /15mm)
1 • 3

RF In \.. RF Out

Beveled

sample circuils while preparing for !his ar
licle, nol with PCBs bul wilh perlOlated
board and adhesive-backed copper fOil
(the kind used 10 make pseudo "pmled"
circuit boards). In order 10 make 5O--dvn
strl>Iines lor the ioput and output lines on
G- 10 EpoJyfF iberg las'" board. use a
wiCltI ("'W") ol 0.108 n:tJes.

The MAR-J devices are a very handy
way to oblall ellhef wideband RF~
fiers or tuned ampliliers. Tuning is ae
comphshed by add ing either bandpass

type r1I.mber 01 the dot (also tab\Qled in
Table 1).

Ar! interesting feature 01 the MAR·J
devices is that the ir mtemar circuitry
makes both RF Ilput and AF output a
good maldl 10 50 etwns. Because ol fliS
lealure. the MAR·J devices can be used
for bolh tuned and wideband applies
boos. depending on the ilput and output
ClfCUitry selected. For a widebaod ampli
fier. it is only necessary 10 capecrtor 
couple the input and OU1Pulleads directly
to the inpul and output jacks.

Figure 2 shows !he basic cirCuil lor
the MAR·x devices. The input and outpul
circuits consisl 01 capecnoes Cl and C2,
respectively. These capacitors can be
0.001 ~F disk ceramics in the 80 meier
to 6 meter range, but should be chip ca
ceercre il the desired upper frequency
band is 2 meters or higher. For amplifiers
thai operate only Irom 2 meters and up,
use 100 pF ctlip capacitors.

The DC power 10 the MAR-J devices
is passed to ee chip via the RF OlITPUT
terminal. lead number 3. The MAR ·J
eeveee operate fran low voltages . The
MAR·J device wants 10 see +5 volts,
l!Itlile oIher types Qemand from +3.5 to 7
YO/IS. In order 10 operate the MAR-J de
VICeS lrom higler voIIage DC power SW'
plies. use a series resistor (Rl) to drop
some ol the voltage. The value of the re
sistor is determined by the supply YOIf .
age (Vdc ) and the sel (UTenL which is
a lunction 01 the device type. For the
popular MAR-l device. which operates
10 1.000 MHz. !he usual current drain is
15 rnA. or 0.015 errceres. The value 01
the reSislor (Al) is:

Rl _ Voc V (1)
- I

For eJample, consider a case where
the MAR-l is 10 coerete at 15 mA from a
vo~age source of +12 volts DC. The te
sislor stloukl be:

Rl _ (121- (?) valls (2)
- 0.015A

Rl = _ TV_ = 467 ohms (3)
0.015A

Of course. a 467-ohm resislor is a lil
tle hard to come by. so use a 47Q-o/Yn
reSiSlor instead ... besides, ~ is likely
that a 5% Iolerance 470-0tvn resislof will
have some value closer to 467 ol'lms
N1yway.

Somel imes . an optional RF choke
(RFC1) is used between the resislOf and
the MAR-J device. This choke should
have a value between 1 JlH aod 1,000
JlH. clependng on the desired frequency
range. Many people mi!tll prefer 10 use
a terrile bead (EB. ) slipped over the lead
of the resistor nstead 01 the RF choke
(see Ilset 10 Figure 3). These beads are
available from Amidon Associates (P.O.
Sox 956, Torrance CA 90508).

Figure 3 shows a typical layout for a
printed circuit board. I built a couple 01

Joseph J. carr K41PV
P.O, SoK 1099-0099
Falls Churc:tl VA 22041

A New 73 Column!
Guess what? rm backl Readers who

remember my tonq- running column.
·Placticaliy Speaking: thaI appeared in
the now defunct Ham Radio magazine
will, t hope, be pleased 10 see that my
column is now in 73 under a different ti
tle. This column will deal with a 101of dif
feren t «ees. bul all will have some teen
nieal aspect 01ham radio as the central
theme. Some columns may include a
product review Of two, while others will
be small coostrucbon projects.

There will also be a lew Morials on
ale technieal aspect 01 radio Of another.
although the general tl1rust wi! be practi
cal rather than material laden with math
aod oeep Iheory. From time 10 lime we
wiI take a look at eoteooas.

I welc:ome your suggestions. You can
send recorm'leOdations lor topics . com
plarlts. Iwdos. bfiCllbats aod whatever to
me ellhef care 0I1tle editor, or directty al
P.O. SoJ 1099, Falls Church VA 22041·
0099. Or just come up 10 me at a ham
lest if you see me .. . rm friendly enough
and love to rag-dlew. This month, we will
lake a look at how to use the MAR-J se·
res 01 Silieon monoIilhic microwave ~te

grated cncun chips (MMIC) available
lrom Mini·Circuits Laboratories, Inc.

The MAR-J Series

The MAR-J series of devices are
erenrcs that will operate at frequencies
from DC 10 either 1,000 MHz or 2.000
MHz. depending on the type number.
The aclual type number will be MAR-J.
with the V replaced by 1. 2, 3, 4, 6. 7, or
8. Table 1 shows the cnaractenstcs 01
MAR·l through MAR-8 , i1cIuding maJi
mum operalmg frequency, noise IIgure
and lhe gain at 500 MHz (gain is slighlly
higler at 100 MHz. and less at the high
end of eadl deviCe's range).

Figure 1 shows the package of the
MAR'J devicas. Note thai il looks a bit
like a small-sig\al RF or microwave tran
sistor. even thou\1l it is an Iltegrale<l Cir
cuit. There are only lour leads. labeled 1
Ihrough 4: RF INPUT (lead 1), GROUND
(lead 2). RF OUTPUT (lead 3) and an
other GROUND (lead 4). The RF input
(lead 1) is marked by two keying devices:
a color dot and a beveled tip on the lead.
The color of the color dot indicates the

We woukt /ike to wemne Ol.a'" newest
columnis r. Joe Carr K4/PV, 10 73. Joe
has been a ham $iI'lCe 1959 and is the
suthor of OFfer 8 0 books. including
Secrets 01 RF Circu it Design and /he
PractIcal Anlenna Handbook . He has
written over450 articJes, mosl/y about ra
dioand electronics.
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PCB and SCHEMATIC C.A.D.

SGC In<., SGC Building, 13737 SL 26th St, 1loIIewe, WA 9800S USA

AMEX.VISA,
MasterCard
Welcome

• Runs on
PCIXT/AT/2861386 with
Here, eGA, EGA, VGA.

• Design Single sided,
Double tided and
Multilayer boards.

• Provides Surface Mount
support.

• Standard output includes
Dot Matrix I Laser I InkJet
Prlntera, Pen Plonert,
Pheto-pletter and N.C.
Drill.

• Award Winning EASY·PC'Inow In use in over
13,000 Installations In 70
Countries World-wide.

• Much ea.ier than
Ugh1boll and tapes.

• SUPERBLY EASY TO
LEARN AND USE.

• Not Copy Protected.

EASY-PC$195

-
.,

~o, ••

r '"U<~ 1"". . ,

EASY-PC

1 ,_" lei

"" ..". -
- :.';-' ---1=!j~~::---

Options:. 1000 piece symbol library $75.00,
Surface Mount library $112, Gerber Import 'acility S195.00

For lull 101o', write, fax, call or use Inquiry # 1 llRITOSH

CIRCLE I 0fIII READER Sf:JIVICE CAflO CIRCLE 188 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Classic Quality from Vectronics
HF Linear Amplifier & HFT·1500C Tuner

Vectronics
Corporation Inc.

~ Vector 500C
~inear Amplifier

Collins S-Line colours

~ HFT-1500C
~ntenna Tuner

Collins S-Line colours

-Toll Free: 1-80)...267-5354- -18

To obtain a free catalog,
place an order or for
technical information,
please call:
Fax: (416) 289-4638
Phone: (416) 289-4637

• > 1,000 Walls PEP Input
• Table top 241b, 12" x 6" x 12"
• Low cost tubes, 4 x 811A
• Patented cross-needle tuning
, 160 10 10 m including WARC
• 120.220, 230, 240 VAC Inpul

Month

• Legal Limit tuner
• New roller inductor
• Gear driven counter
• Digilal Bar graph
• Compatible with

IIF600 & Vector 500

Warranty-
CIRCLE 70 OM RUDD URYCI! CAItO
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TlgElrtronics, Inc.
400 Daily Lane
P.O. Box 5210

Grants Pass OR 97527
(800) 822-9722

Sales: (503) 474-6700
Tech Support: (503j474.£702

Fax: (503) 474-6703
Price Class: BP-l with BayCom verso1.4, $49

BayCom verso1.5, S20 option
C-64 Adaptor, $20 optionJust add one computer for instant packet.

The Tigertronics BP-l

Packet Modem

Photo A. The Tigerrronics SP·, Packet Modem fits in a case the
size of a 08-25 connector housing.

HOW would you like to gel on pack.
et radio for under $50? If you

have an IBM compatible compute r
laying around, you only need to add
the BayPac model BP-1 Packet Mo
dem and run a software packet pro
gram. II's that easy!

The folks at Tlgertronics have de
signed their BP·l packet modem 10
operate with the popular BayCom
program (written by Dl8MBT and
DG3RBU in Germany). Essentially,
BayCom (and others such as scrr
NC) lakes all 01 the functions of a
packet terminal node controller (TNC)
and does if in software. You only
need an eXlemal rrodem to operate paCket with
a ccrrccter running the BayCom program.

With the addition of a very small interface be
tween the computer and the real world (your
VHF rig), you now have a full-featured packet
stalion.

Th e BP-1 Packet Modem

The BP·1 modem comes in a case no bigger
than a OB-25 connector housing. The top 01 the
case is clear and allows you to see the inner cir
cuitry (a nice touch that is certain (0 elicit a lew
admiring comments from your fellow packe
teers).

The BP·1 is designed 10 plug into your con
puler's serial port You can use any COM port
by changing a configuration file in the BayCom
(or SofTNC) program. For those of you with 9
pin serial ports (AT machines or laptops), you
wi. need to use a 25-pin to 9-pin adaptor or ce
bIe (available as an option).

Your HT or home station hooks up to Ihe BP
1 via a telephone-style cable with an RJ.11 tele
phone jack. Since the BP·t was designed 10
minimize RF radiation lrom its drroitry. you can
use unshielded telephone line (up to sill: leet)
with no ill enect, This allows you to make up
several cables tor different radios using inex
pensive telephone cables, and to quickly
change them via the BP-1 quick-eonnect socket.

Also , for those of you with Commodore C
64s, the BP-1 modem wilt work wil h the Digi
Com packet program through tne use of a $20
adaptor.

No Batteries !

The BP-1 uses a custom modem IC that
draws a trecuon 01 the current of the other pop-
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ular modem ICs (less than 2 mAl. As a result,
you can power the BP-1 directly from the volt
age present on your computer'S serial port.
Even laptops with low serial port current han
dling capabilities provide enough power to op
erate the BP-1 .

Interfacing to Your Rig

The BP-1 manual shows the proper method
to hook up the interface cable from the BP-1 to
your HT or home rig. Since a number of HTs
use a PIT keying resistor on the audio line,
the BP-t includes a built·in keying resistor that
you can activate through the use of a plug-in
shorting jumper. This eliminates the need to
wire up the keying resistor in the wiring har
ness or jack. Although the 3.0k value works for
most HTs, yours may require a higher value. In
this case you will have to wire an eXlemal re
sistor in line and leave the jumper shunt un
plugged.

The program disk included with the BP-1
has a file called "Hints.doc" which contains pin
outs and wiring examples for most pop
ular radios. TIQertronics also has a support line
that you can call to get you up and running. II's
manned by a live technical staff from 1:00 to
5:00 p.m. Pacific lime. At othe r times they
have an automated tech support line with
recorded messages that you can select from a
touch -tone menu. These messages contain
wiring diagrams and pinouts fo r most radios
and answe rs to some of the most common
questions.

Some folks may be concerned about the
use of unshielded telephone cable be tween
the BP·1 and the radio (see Figure 1 for a sug
gested connection to an HT). The BP- 1 was

designed to minimize AF interfer
ence to your rig from both the mo
dem an d you r computer (n's even
FCC emission·ce rtified). Th e mo
dem crystal frequency was chosen
to put harmon ics outside 01 any
packet frequencies. The only prob
lem area is the situation where you
have your transmit antenna too
close to the BP-1 (suctJ as using an
HT with its rubber duck antenna).
ligertronics strongly recommends
that you use a remote antenna (at
least six to 10 feet away lrom your
radio). This will prevent AF from get-
ting into the interface or your com

puter. In extreme cases running higher power,
you may need to use shielded cable lor the in
terface leads (the manual shows a wiring ex
ample).

On The Air

There are only two adjustments necessary
to se t up the Bp·1 for your particular radio.
First, you may have 10 adjust the "Level" con
Irol for a transmiller deviation of 4 kHz . The
Level con trol is a small pot recessed in the end
01the BP-1 . The factory level selling should be
already be correct for the majority 01 rigs; I
didn' t have to adjust it during my tests. Finatly,
you need to set up your receive volume to a 1
volt p-p output (about two-thirds votume on
most rigs).

01 course. the first on-the-air test I per
formed was to operate the BP·1 packet system
with my HT (with rubber duck) operating next
to my computer (not recommended). Even with
the unshielded phone cable interface, I didn't
notice any problems with RF getting into the
modem or the computer. However. my ccmpot
er produces a lot of interference in the 2 meter
band SO only the strongest local packet sta
tions could get through. I did some tests com
paring a shielded interface cable vs. the un
shielded telephone cable and could detect no
noticeable difference in performance.

Next, I tried three different remole antennas:
a Pico-J by Antennas West, my Larson quar
ter-wave mag-mount (sitting on my refrigerator
for a ground plane) and my rooltop vertical.

The Pico-J is a J -pole attached to about
six feel of miniature coax. Gelling the antenna
that far lrom my computer and rig really helped
a lot. Onty a small amount of computer hash
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Hang Nmers. and Courtesy Beeps f)6fipheraJs

• Clean and UndersfandalJle Voice Synthesizer with 400 + \'iOIl1s
• A' PMShave bortl COR and pt ItpAs allowing oIfsite ilCCe$S changes
• DTMFeccess from ALLPotts
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ONLY $599.95 ",.""
Link Commun icat ions

P.O. Box 1071
Bozeman, MT 59771 ·1071

(406)587-4085

Link Communications RLC-II
Repeater and Linking Controller

CIRCl.£ 4 7 0fII RUDDl SDl'VlCE C.utO

The only repeaters and controllers
with REAL SPEECH!

Create messages just by talking. Speak any phrases or
words in any languages or d ialect and your own voice
is stored instantly in solid-state memory. Perfect for
emergency warnings. club news bulletins, and DX
alerts. Create unique JD and tail messages, and the
ultimate in a real speech user mailbox - only with a
Mark 4.

o
ICOM

.-
FLII ICOM .... e noRadios ".. ._

YAESU

._-~_. .

" ..

Call for All YAESU
Radios & Accessories

Division of Kendecom Inc .
23 Elm Park. Gro.....l.nd. MA 01834

Phone: #(508) 372-3442
FAX: #(508) 373-7304

MICRO CONTROL SPECIALTIES

FLII ine d R8dooI;
;rod Ac'lIt~

• • •
,~" -. f'"\ . .
:.: . ,

Call or write fo r specifications on the
repeate r, cont roll er, and receiver winners.

No other repeaters or controllers match
Mark 4 in capability and features . That's
why Mark 4 is the performance leade r at
amateu r and co mmerc ial repeater sites
aro und the world . Only Mark 4 gives you
Message Mastern.4 real speech • voi ce
readout of received signal strength,
deviation, and frequen cy error • 4·
channel receiver voting • clock t ime
announcements and funct ion control . 7
helical fi lter rece iver . ex tensive phone
patch functio ns. Unl ike others, Mark 4
even includes power supply and a
handsome cabinet.

KENWOOD

NEW EQUIPMENT PRICING AND ORDERS 1~ OUT OF STATE
TECHNICAL, USED GEAR, INFO203-666-6227 24HR FAX 203-667-3561

AEA . ASTRON. COMET . CUSHCRAFT . DIAMOND . KANTRONICS · MFJ
• SANGEAN . SONY SHORTWAVE . DRAKE · MANY MORE...
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wa s de tec table and pa cket operation wa s
possible with all but the weakest stations. My
relrigerator-mounled mag-mount (use a good
ground plane when using a quarter-wave mag
mount), as well as the rooftop vertical, eliminat
ed virtually all of the hash and I was able to
make packet connects with just about any sta
lion 1could hear.

The BayCom Packet Program

The BP-1 comes with shareware version 1.4
of BayCom. This is a full-featured packet pro
gram that offers three d ifferent windowed
displays on the main sc reen: the top window
is the outgoing keyboard buffe r; the middle
window shows the current conversation; and
the bottom window shows status lines and
f rame info. BayCom allows you to establish
eight different conversations at a time, gives
others the ability 10 use you as a digipeater,
and has an excellent help screen funclion to
gu ide you through all of the diffe rent fe a
tures. You can also eas ily capture any files to
disk.

The BayCom manual comes on disk. When
you print il out, make sure you have a lot of pa
per in your printer as it's a real doozy! Since
most people initially find the BayCom manual
overwhelming, Tigert ronics includes a file
called "Commands.doc" on the program disk
which con lains a summary of all the important
BayCom commands, what to do with them and
how to get started with your 'first connect." The
BayCom team has spent a lot of lime and effort

- -.----
-~

Y_ _ IO--_.......
~E-··"-=

Figure 1. Suggested wiring diagram for a
typical HT interlace using the telephone-type
cable supplied with the BP-1.

to make this a versatile program. The updated
version 1.5 is now available as a commercial
product (also available from Tigertronics).

SofTNC

The BP-l modem is also compatible with
another program designed fo r the BayCom
style modem. One such example is SofTNC by
j-ccm, SofTNC is a streamlined program de
signed to get you up and running with mini
mum fuss and bother. It allows one ccooect at
a time and has gocx:I lext capture and storage
capabilities. Although it doesn't have the bells
and whistles of the BayCom program, it is very
easy to understand and use. Those of you fa-

miliar with the popular PMP program (see
"Poor Man 's Pac ke t,' 73 Amateur Radio
Today, August 1991, p. 8) will recognize mat
SofTNC has the same command structure and
configuration parameters. SofTNC was written
by Andy Payne N8KEI (the author of 'Poor
Man's Packet'] specifically for j-eOM for use
with BayCom-style modems.

Conclusions

Operating packet with the TlQ6rtronics BP-l
and either of the software packages was a lot
01 100. It was amazing just how well this meua
lure inte rface worked. I couldn't tell that there
wasn 't any TNC in the system at all. I tried me
BayCom program 00 several different types 01
PC compatib les (and origi nal IBMs) with no
problems. The ultimate tesl wa s gell ing the
program to work on my spe ed-demon 4.77
MHz AT&T 6300, although there wa s some
random snow zipping across the menu screen.
I've heard that there are some laptops and
some 386SX machines that will not work prop
erly with one or both of Ihe programs. Usually,
if your computer will not operate with BayCom,
lhe SofTNC program will work (or vice versa) .
Although rare, I can't rul e out the possibil ity
lhal there may be some machines that won't
function with both programs.

I really enjoyed the capabilities of bo th
programs. The combination of BayCom (or
SofTNC) with the BP-1 modem gave me a ver
satile packet station with the u1limale in porta
bility. II

We specialize in CB radio mocnicanon
plans and hardware. Frequency and FM
conve rsion kits, repair books. plans, high
performance accessories, Thousands of
satisfied customers since 19761c etaro $2

DSP-120 kilS !o Syslems start at $99
• Easily the best DSP our club has seen.
We mixed a SSB. RTTY. CWo and some
interlerence. to the ear it sounded terrible.
the OSP· 120 filters out everything but the
deSired mode (Sse , RTTY. or CW). In tact.
we can quicl<ly identify. filtef. and listen to
one of the RTTY tones. Very impressive I •

I""" <'_ .t.tli\l<

SRC·10
REPEATER/LINK

CONTROLLER

OTMf ..........
11"1••~.nlIO ·..

......~laf, outputo
E..,loln_.

"'l.rm -.lIor Input
T......1" ....pon.. Ioneo

Low pow.. CMOS. 22.... @ 12v
O-,.hcl appUc.UOfl manual

Progr. mm. bIoo COS poIorllleo
R. pul., & Unk court"y I""eo

Syrothnlnrllk1\l/'-'. 1>0.. c.pablU'y

$149.00 A";:::~.
CREATIVE CONTROL PRODUCTS

]1I! _1ntI._
Go_ J"",,_ . co . '_

1111]1 ' ]'o -IOO!

Today's No- Tune
Multiband Anflltnna

• 30 Memory Channels
• Automatic Repeat e r Offset
• Programmable Tra ns mit Timeout
• Programmable seek/Scan (5 Khz.etc)
• Programmable Mike/Channel Buttons
• Programmable TTansmlt FTeq. Urnlt.
• Extended Frequency Range " ... 11 _ ....

• Priorlty Channel
• Split Fnquency lIi!!I!II I . 'I
• Many More Features ~ . .

All these f eatures by replacinp
your radio 's existing "CPU" chip'

IPrlorll , Chonnel r" qul .., . optlon.l h. rdw.r.,

$59.95 [Option.1Chi p !;oc\l., t 87.60)

Includn Oper. tor·••n d In .I.U.llo n M. n". l.

GIVE YOUR

HR-2510 HR-260
lIit samt [ouores ;1S llit

"B I G RIG SIt

ClHPSWITC&
4773 Sonoma Hwy. Suite 132
Santa Rosa, CA 95409-426 9

Wri te or coli (7071 5 39 -0 5 12 ror tr.... In fo rm. Uo lt
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ClR(:U 2650N READER SERVICE CARD
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$239900

ALL MODE HF
BASE STATION

Since 1933

CIRClE 264 ON READ£R SERVICE CARD

this, I will go ahead and pili together a
collec1ion 01these archiving programs for
you and make them availabl e per
the usual offer, Simply mail me a high
dens~y disk, e~her 5' 1.2 Mb or 3.5" 1.4
Mb, a sen-eoeessec, sl8f1l)9d disk mail
er lor hs retum, and two 00118" in US
hnds, and I'll send you the archMng utili
ties. Be sure 10 specify now, when you
mail me a disk, whether you want the 1aI.
est RTTY programs or archive utililies ,
om eretse who knows wha l you 'll gel
b.,k!

In the meanlime, t look lorwa rd 10
your queslions and comrnenls. Please
send them via US Mail to the aboYe »
dress: CompuServe at ppn 750362501 :
De lphi at username MarcWA3AJ R;
or America Online al screen name
MarcWA3.IUA. I read them ai, look lor·
ward 10 them all, and wno knows-you
mighI~ fi'1cI you'" name here 11 "RTTY
Loop." II

1000 S. BASCOM AVENUE
SAN JOSE, CA 95128

Call us at (408) 998-5900

su: y__!J.d, l lJ,l~

U__c» S •• •• p..
i'1ii type (circle One)
Tie tac l apel Pin Brooch
Material: 141<1 Gold Filled Sferling
y.- Tie TIC or lapel Pin
Numbef 01 14 Sierling Silver
CharactelS Karat or Gold Filled
4 $1 35.95 $55.95
5 $165.95 $65 .95
6 $195.95 $75 .g5
FOf Brooch pin: 14Kadd $30; Sterling Silver/GOld filled add $8

Send to: HAM Jewelry Co., 26 Edgecomb Rd.,
Bingtlamton, NY 13905 0r caII 1-8QO-285-8587

Omers received by December 1 will be delivered by Christmas
We accept VISA and Mastercard· call for our free cata log

tf f1IICOMI
• IC·12 GAT 1.2 GHZ HT $324.00

• IC-R1 WIDEBAND RECEIVER $519.00

• IC-R100 WIDEBAND RECEIVE R $599.00

• IC-735 ALL MODE HF TRANSCEIVER $899.00

• IC·725 ALL MODE HF TRANSCEIVER $799 .00

• IC·3SAT 220 MHZ HT $3 19,00

• tC-726 All MODE HF TRANSCEIVER $1089.00

TALK WITH THE KNOWLEDGEABLE PEOPLE AT

UEMENT
ELECTRONICS

FEATURING AN EXTENSIVE LINE OF ICOM PRODUCTS

all me compression for you! One of the
most usefut 01 tnese is called SHEZ,
Once configured, a procedure performed
by answering questions the program asks
at first startup, SHEZ will dearchive any 01
these programs. It doe s th is in a
« shudder» use r·friendly, point and
shoot environmeot.

One last Moo ~ al 01 thiS. SometimeS
archived programs are dislrtlUled~ "sell·
extracting,· also called 5FX, Iormat. Here,
a small l'1togral decoder has been added
to the archive, and the file extension has
been changed lrom AAC, ZIP, LHA, or
me like, 10 EXE so that a b ig arch ive
called AITYZlP can be transformed into
an SFX an:tWe called AITY.EXE. Typing
AnY wi. then lead 10 automatiC extrac
tiOn of the archive , no (lecoder neeOed.
Yes, SHEZ can handle those,too.

Hopefuly, thiS d give you the base
information 10 deal with the variety 0 1
ardWed programs out there. To facilitate

programs in archived form, Apparenlly,
quhe a lew of you are not lamiliar with
these types 01 programs, and have ex
pressed this to me ~ quite a lew leners.
So, to help expl ai n what I'm ta lk ing
about and how to use these and many
crner programs you might download
lrom a B8S or obtain on a -shareware"
dlsk, I herewith provide the loIowing in
troduction to archives.

In the dim, dark, past o f compuler
communicatiOn, back when we all com
municaled at 11 0 baud, or an aclvenfur
ous lew at 300 baud, sending a program
mighl take quhe a bit ol time. Moreover,

if you had a set ol programs thai wor1<ed r...::..:....-j;,;;----~-------P;"!!i!~--!i'i-..=k)gethef--say a Pf09"am, data file, and
documentation file-you might be inter
ested in • way to corrbil~ them inlo one
file lor transler.

Many such \edYliQues have been de
~etoped over the years. One 0I1he eari
est was the -bbrary" concept (denoled
by a filename with the extension ".lElA").
FollowWlg this lead, an wrrent archiWlg
ufiIlties use the filename extension 10 in
(kate the type of archive in use. So, lor
example, if you had a word processor,
called WRDPRC.EXE, and a document
Iile. called WRDPRC ,DOC, you might
join them tog eth er in a library called
WROPRC.tBR.

While the library coocepI was one of
the l irst , if not the first , practical
archivers in use. it has been supplanted
by and large by three major, and several
minor, protocols. The ARC exlension in
ccates a Iile compressed by either the
AAC program, produced by sonware
Engineering Associates, or an older pro-
gram written by Phil Katz, called PKPAK.
Well , PKPAK was originall y called
PKAAC, but SEA. the inventors of the
ARC formal , objec ted. and Phil u-st
changed the name of the program, then
dev ised an entirely new scheme, ZIP.
Files wilh the ,ZIP extenso n have been
encoded wilh Phil Katz's PKZIP rounre.
perhaps me most popular compression
and archiving utility in use. Another ma
jor player comes lrom Japan. Originally
called LHAAC, and now just LHA, liles
corrcressec with this powerful program
may be identified by a .LHZ extensiOn.

As I indicaled. there are some otter,
less cnee seen, programs out there as
wel l. A .PAK exlension relates to a pro
gram of the same name, as do the .ZOO
extension and .AAJ extension. Each
scheme has ils proponents and fa
vorites, and each one may have some
adVantage, even stightly. oYer lhe olh
ers.

No matter which routine you are us
ing. decoding the prog rams is pre tty
mud'I the same thing. You should type
!he name 01 the decoding program, any
required SWi tches, and the filename,
withOUt the extension, 01 the archive to
be decoded. So, it you wanted 10 de
aretWe a file (er's call it AITY.AAC, or
ATTY.ZIP, or ATTY_lHZ) lor the three
major programs, you would type the 101
lowing command (shown in boId):

For ATTYAAC use ARCE AnY
Of PKUNPAK RTTY
For ATTYZIP use PKUNZlP AnY
For ATTY.LHZ use LHA E RTTY
Now. corrvnand-Iine switches and !he

~ke can be daunting 10 anyone. There-
lore, there are programs thai iSOlate you
"om the program itself and take care 01
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Marc I. Leavey, M.D., WA3AJR
6JennyLane
Baltimore MD 21208

55-SO
It should be snowi ng now in many

parts of the country. Other areas have
their snowbirl1$ arriving. Here in Balti 
more. well , we haven'l had a while
Chnstmas in many years. Nonetheless, I
do pass along greetings lor the season.
with Channukah and ChriStmas wiSheS
to each and every one 01 you.

Here's a leiter from Roy Baum~ler.

Jr., WB3HDZ of Everett. Pennsylvania.
He relates that it has been a While Since
he last wrote. dating that back 10 Ihe
tsre I was rabble-rousing lor a 6809 pr0
gram for Any. He also seconds the
suggestion Ina! eese hams using VIC
coecnees "slay with if" and not irmIedt
alely iu"'4l ship 10 larger systems.

The most impressive sloty told in the
leiter, Ihough relates 10 mechanical
lelepmlefs. It seems that this past year.
Roy had an opportunity to attempt to
copy the Armed Forces Day RTTY test
in an "al computer mode." He describes
being helpless, then a voice signal came
up on lTequency (this is quite common
with some 01 the MARS frequencies).
There was no margin lor ltstOl1iOn. "If I
had had my 390A. ucvetron. and a
Model 2BAD. f would have had it. But I
couldnl use narrow bandwidth with the
AnY pt'ogram, so on wide I lost signal
at each static crash , etc. Disappointed
and lruslraled 10 say meleasl."

I guess mare the same reason I keep
a typewriler in the cmce. and why I drop
10 005 routines when lhere are Win
dows versions 01 the same program. If n
ain't broke, oont ' ix if!

Roy also says he Is looking 'or any
one who snn sells, uses, or services 55
50 computers. As a "diehard 68xx'er on
55-50: Roy is becoming 'rustrated leek
ing lor suppliers. For those of you who
have no idea whal 55-50 Is, early home
compulers were bu ill on a mother
ooardibus design. While the most pope
lar of these was the 5-100 bus, around
whicl'l the popular Altair, Imsal, and olh
er 8080 or Z-80 systems were designed.
syslems using Motorola arcMedure, be
ginning with the 6800 CPU, used a 50
line bus, commonly called the 55-50,
Why -55"? The originator 01 the system
was a (;()r11l8ny called Southwest Tech
nical PrOOOC!S, Inc., buI the first practical
accessories w ere from a company
called smoke 5ignal Broadcasting.
5moke Signal '" 55! Anyway_ee 55-SO
computers created an ecwe sde spur 01
personal computers. Al its peak, we
were running a multi-tasking, mulli-user
operating syslem on 6809 computers,
caled "059." Hrnmm •• , t wonder • !hat
name ever spawned any otlspnng' Any
way, • any of you out there are st. ruI"!
ning 55-50 systems (mine is in the
basement gatheMg ,:0:- ..ebs), or 059.
or know what happened 10 SWTPC,
SSB. 68 MiCro. or others 01 the t,")8,
00Jp us a note . Bottl Roy and I are ~ter

ested to hear the tales.

ARC, ZIP, and 0theI Odditie,

For several months now, I have been
oIfering a c(lMection 01programs lor IBM
(;()r11l8tlble ptOgfams lor ATTY, pacl<.et,
and other ham 'unctions. I supply these



PrIolO A. Ed Skulnik KCTRH demonslrates /he operallOfl of hiS ATV repealer 10
C8led Ofl a 1230-I0oI fd near Le)'den, Massacl'wsens. The repeater COVElrs the
tri-state arfNJS 01 weslem Massadrusens (/he Comecficut River Valley), south
eastern VetmO'lt and souttrweslem New Hampshire.
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Arv
Bil Brown WB8ELK
do 73 Magazine
70 Route 202 NCifth
Peterborough NH 03458

ATV Repeaters
A lot 01 lolks ask me lor iolo about

putting up an ATV repealer system. As a
red. n be peliodicaly featumg ddlerent
repealer systemS cnI how they are pIA to
",,",.

Recently I dropped in Ofl an ATV re
pealer system !hal we can aduafty WOOt
from ee 13 hamshack. even though ~ is
about 60 miles away (mountains are a
great plaCllIOf a repeater lower).

t he KC1RH ATV Repeater

Located atop a 123o-rool1oolhill near
Leyden. Massachuse"s, this repealer coy
ers tbe In-slate area 01 western Mas
sachusetts. southeastern Vermont and
SOuthwestern New Hampshire. W,th a
good ...... 01 the ComectiaJl FliYer VaIey.
the KC1RH rnac:tW'le has been recei...ed as
lar south aseo.le<$QA.

Ed Skuln'k KC1RH installed the reo
peater at the sile 01 his commercial FM ra
dio station (WRSI-95,3 MHz). The re
pealer has an input on 434,0 MHz WIth two
outputs on 421.25 ar.d 1241 MHz. The reo
ceivellransmit sectcos are all PC Electron
ics repeater modules (ATVR-4, RTX·10
and RTX·23). He has a pair 01 lour-bay
Sinclair SAL 31OC-4 vertically polarized
antennas at IhB 17C).Iootle'lel 01 !he tower
(receive) arid 120 leel (421 .25 MHz lrans
mil). In adckIiofI, a Diamood BOY·12HI om-

Numbel' 15 on yOU" Feedback card

Ham Television
ni-directiOnal veneer was inslaDed at 145
teet tor the 1241 MHz output. W~h the ex
ception 01the 1241 MHz transmitter, all
coax runs are c ebrewave 7/8" hardline
(see the repeater block diagram in Figure
1). Inpulttlanng is performed usWlg an In
ternational Crysla l VSB IiI tar (model
Fl407) and output filtering is done with
Spedrum Inlernational Y$8 lillers 10( bolh
421.25 (PSF-421-ATV) and 1241 (PSF
1241-ATV) MHz. The output power on
421 _25 MHz is 100 warts (uSing the re
peater ¥efSIOn 0I1he ....11198 0-100 ampifi
er); ooIy 1.5 walls are available on 1241
MHz.

When video sync is detected by the PC
secncorcs YOR-2 (video operated relay).
DC power is applied through a bank ot re
lays to the transmit modules. Through a
touch-tone decoder (Hamtronlcs TD-2)
arid relay board. differenl transmitters arid
voeo leeds can be selected (see Figure
2). The delault selling terns both lhe
421.25 and 1241 MHz transmitters on
whene~t a receiYed Yideo signal tnps the
VOA. In the Mure. Ed plans to instal a
second f8C81Ye l requenq to link up with
the W1HGJ ATV repeater on Soapstone
Mountain, Conoeclieut (426.25 MHz out-

"'"Local Activity

The WBt GUV zm repealer on 146.985
(-600) is used as the local ATV talk Ire·
quency. A PL tone (4Z) is sometimes re
qUired when interference is severe lrom
~nt repeaters. Since \he 2m repealer is
co-localed with the ATV repealer, a Ioud1-

Photo S. CJose-up view or the neatly arranged ATV repeater modules. Left side
(lOP to boItom): 434 MHz receive. video operated relayMdeo ID and 421.25 MHz
transmit. Right side (top to bottom): touch-folle controller/relay controt bo.... and
1241 MHz transmit. A 5O-al7l' Astl'Otl power s#y and the Mirage D-100TVNR
TOO-wa lt repealer amphfl6f are shown Oflthe bottom of the rack.

Photo C. Internal yjew 01 the touch-tone con/rolfer and relay 00.....

,
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AMATEUR
TELE\lSIO~

QUARTERLY
an•

-"-----,--_.- .-...._._---,-- - ~----...._-_._----- --- _.- -

ANY LICEN SE CLASS HAM CAN COMMUNICATE USING LIVE TV
ON THE UHF AND UP FREQUENCIES. TRANSMIT ANY VIDEO
SOURCE, COMPUTE R,
PACKET, RTTY, VIDEO
TAPE, LIVE CAMERA ,
NASA SATELLITE
FEEDS, HAM MEETINGS,
PUBLIC SERVICE ACTIVI
TIES, WEATHER, ETC.

A PICTURE IS WORTH 100 WPM/CW!

HAMS SHOULD BE SEEN
AS WELL AS HEARD!

READ A N D LEA RN
ABOUT HAM TV ACTIVI·
TY, PROJECTS, PUB LIC
SERVICE A ND VID EO
COMMUNICATIONS IN
EACH ISSUE OF AMA·
TEUR TE L E V I S I O N
QUARTERLY, DEVOTED
ENTIRELY TO HAM TV.

SUBSCRIPTIONS: $18 US, $22 CANADA
$35 ELSEWHERE, SAMPLES $5

ATVQ
AMATEUR TELEVISION QUARTERLY
1545 LEE ST. SUITE 73, DES PLAINES,IL 60018

708-298-2269
CIRCt.£ 45 ON IfU.D£R SEA'Y1C£ e.utD

TVC-4G
only $89

SEE THE SPACE SHUTTLE VIDEO
Many ATV repealers and individuals are retransmitt ing
Space Shuttle Video & Audio from their TVRO's tuned to
Saleom F2-R transponder 13. Others may be retrans
mitting weather radar during significant storms. If it is
being done in your area on 70 eM-check page 413 in
the 91·92 ARRL Repeater Directory or call us, ATV re
peaters are springing up all over - all you need is one of
the TVC-4G ATV 420-450 MHz downconvelers, add any
TV set to ch 2, 3 or 4 and a 70 eM antenna We also
have downconverters and antennas for the 900 and
, 200 MHz amateur bands. In fact we are your one stop
for all your ATV needs and info. Hams. call for our
complete ATV cataloq . anten nas, transceivers. amplifi
ers. We ship most items within 24 hours after you call.

(818) 447-4565 m·18am·5:30pm pst . Visa, MC, COD
P.C. ELECTRONICS T_ (WOO. G)
2522·WG Puson In Arcad ia CA 91007 " aryann (WB6YSSl
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FIf/lJT8 t. Block. diagram 01 the KC 1RH ATV repealer.

434.00 IN .:;.,0' ~J
_.

KC1RH/R,~. _. - ,.
V58 ""'. """""'..F.t", ACVR .... - _.

"- l'Vi<t.-o,..,,,r..
C -~'"' I..I""'.' I TW plIoc I'-- - RCVR,';

I """'0'
_.-I

V~.l
. 21,25 OUT._. Slnol....
SRt.-31OC.ol._.

VQR·2 l 8,5 dB
S....~"" "'" ".

'"'" "''' FIll.. 12. 1,25 OUT

'1 --M.age IKI'YI ~ I'

vee-a OIOOTVNR.... RTl(·23 VS8 '"''""'" ,,~

tone wnmand can aclualy Iitk Ihe aucfiO
from !he 2m repealer lhfough to Ihe AN
subcarrier. Usually a call lor ATV acu
vi!)' win net you one ot the local ATV oper
atcrs.

Some ot locally active ATVers are Bill
Boutwell N1EWK and Perry Cole N1EWL
in Greentield, Massachusetts; Ken Heile
W1 GZT In Guilford, Vermont; and, 01
OOUrs&, Ed Skutnik KC1 RH in Sunder1and,
Massachusetts. II you'd like more inlonna·
lion aboul the KC1RH repealer or activity
in the area, leel lree 10contad Ed SlQAnik
KC1RH, 58 ReservatiOn Rd., &.n:leI1and
MAo 01375. Please enclose an SASE lor a

"""

Let's He,r From YOU!

I'd ~ ke to hear lrom some ot the ATV
repeater woups out there. Send me some
photos , a block diagram 01 your system
and some inlo about your group's acti vities
and I'll be happy to share this wilh 73
readers. LeI me know jf you've come up
wrth a Circurt or a technique to solvea nag
ging repeater problem.

II your ATV group is involved In an
event, emergency or some LWIique 1ICliVIy,
send in a wnt~ and pOOtos !of possible
use in a More coUrw1. Also. leel jree 10
share arrt ClrcUts or artemas you've de
S9Jed or rnocMied flat you IeeI are pal'liC
loQrly usetIA lorAN . iii

DC Control .. -- --_ .... _-..
El+

Contro ller,
, Rl System,
' - OnJOff

+
,,

700m,
R2 OnJOffVOR-2 •

,
70cm ,, 23cm, R3 OnlOff

, •,
--.l~OR-2

.. _----- -- -- - -
230m DC

To Xmtrs

Block of System ControlierlSwitcher V
audio Contro l l.tE
video

TD-2 Tone Decoder Tones Rcvr'r'7

audio B. Audio for 2M

video~
Cross Rev.
Band
I..ilk Unk2mt ~cm Audio onto

Aural
Xmtr Subcarriers

System' DC
Choose70cm OnJOff - Choose

OC Xmtr AudioNideo AudioNideo
On/Off DC A or B to A orBto

On/Off 70c m Xmtr 23cm Xmtr

FIfJUT8 2. Detail 0( the fOudI-tone decoder/relay swrtettlox.

DEALER DllfEelO;;;'- 1 - 800 - 4- A- HAM - TV
1-800-424-2688 (ORDERS ONLY PLBASE)

G LliNDAI,I;. AR I;rONA &~.1Ill1l

TU'HHlCAL UHF
"";-;;0-:;;::;:--' (602. 978-05.Jo111

ORDF-R UHf
'li"''''Oiii.-J

lSOlIl-l-A.I 'AN-lV
lSOlIl Ut--:UU

C.biJwt Dt_1onc 6 • •• .15
LID. on RX pOWft "'Tr...mlt
Dr;".. Ampc lo Ful l Output
lnd;"k'u.ol RXTV Outputo

- - 5399.9 5
SlIII'" Fn>nI P_l lo,.
C" d••b._R~P"'"
M"y UpF ..... ... o-J RX
Rod .. Gr.,.C.MIwt FWIIoh
Spar<'~ AfV J.... "" Rr.
M...... ln USA by ll..-1

I

RX.20--450MhzTI Ch:Y40utput I
RX_1.2Ghz...r.n..n_.,;a Mhz
n C2Q..4IiO Mhz 10 W, 40.-,...1
VIdO'O Monitor output on n

SINGLE BAND RXTRANSCElVfR

RX Q6--4I;O Mhz TV Ch :t,<4 Outpoot
_ OR _

RX on 12 GhzTV Ch ,,. O1>tpul
_ OO'rn _

n 42Cl-o&SO Mh:. 10 W. 05 o.......t
VkIooo M...ilor output "" 11(

* DUAL RECEIVERS *
DUAl. llAND RXTRAN SCE1VF.R ~---~ $4 89.9 5

J 7I J W. C IIAR LI':STON AVI;

~p:::=:..---eo::::A::.""~I.EVF.l PROOUcrs;=:;- --=

ASTRON , AEA, SONY, PANASONIC, MFJ,
CCTV CAMERAS AND MONITORS, BIRD
WATTM ETERS. OPTOELECTRONtCS
FREQUENCY COUNTERS, AOR SCANNERS,
JRC RECEIVERS. KANTRON1CS. LARSEN.
e1C. FLt SlOCk 01 raoos and accessories. Repair
tab on premises. Open 7 days M-F. 9-6 p.m.;
Sat. & Sun" 10-5 p.m. We ship WOl1dwide ,
Fol specifIC ~IOI'\ll alion cal or wrile: BARRY
ELECTRONtCS, 512 Broadway, Nt. York
NY 10012. (212) 925-7000. FAX (212) 925
1001.

Park Ridge

North Jersey's ceest and fln8Sl Shortwave and
Ham Radio Dealer. 1 1/2 mites Irom Garden
Stale Park" ay. Aulhorized Deaters 101 AEA,
Ket JWIXXl, Japan RaIto~.ICOM. Yaesu,
eIC. Ham $ales, Lee WK21 GllfER SHORT·
WAVE, 52 Park Ave., Park FMge NJ 07656.
(201) 391·7887.

OHIO

"""""'"CemaI (ho's I\I«le autholized deaJer lor Ken-
wood, ICOM, Yaesu, A.n:o, Japan R.»o, S1M
dard, AEA, Cushcrafl. Husller, Diamond and
MFJ. New and used equipment on display and
operational in our new 10,000 sQ, It. lacility.
Large SWi. Department. 100, UNtVERSAL RA·
010, 6830 Americana Pkwy" Reynoldsburg
(Columbus) OH43068. (614) 866-4267,

PENNSYlVANIA
T~

Authorized ractory sa les and service. KEN
WOOD,1COM, YAE$U, IealInIg AMERITRON,
8&W. UFJ, HYGAlN, KUl. CUSHCRAFT, HUS
TlER, KANTOONICS. AEA vmROPlEX. HEl.

NEW YORK CAlLBOOK, ARRL PubliCations, and mliCh_...
more. HAllTRONICS, INC.. 4033 Brownsville

MamaIlan's Iargesl arI:I ody~ and tIusn!ss RcMd, Tmose PA 19047. (21S) 351-1400. FAX
Radio 5101"8. Featuring MOTOROlA, lCOM, (215) 355-8958. Sales Order 1-8110-42&-2120.
KENWOOO, YAESIJ. UNIDEN BENOIX-KING, Cirtla Reade1 Service 29B lor more i'IIOfmation.
llE.lL£RS; \'(Id'~ ...... n .... '*'_ ~ III 5ll....b' ....WO ,...,. Q:IrfIlIdi. ar l.210 b III
_~. 'to_d__-.e.l:lnaofy Ie>d tn;I~ '"'*_ .. 130 "'Yt " _ rJ p,O.
........ For ......~ for ...~ 12 .......... tlt" OU' _ ~ fet:oruory I...... to 1'3 _leur~ bloy.10
FIll 202 II,l'1!I~ 'IH lBl$S

DELAWARE
New Castle

Factory authorized deaJe~ veeso. ICOM. Ken
wood. ten-Tee, AEA. Kantronlcs, DRSI Mtg.•
Amerilron, Cushcralt, HyGain, Heil Soi.nd,S~
dard Amateur Radio, MFJ, Hustlet, Diamond,
Buttemut, Astron, Larsen, and much more.
DELAWARE AMATEUR SUPPLY, 71 Meadow
Roed, New Castle DE 19720. (302) 32&-ma.

NEW JERSEY...
NortI JlWsey's newest T-o WayRaIto iJId EIec
lrooics Dealer is I\Oll' open. 5ales of tQTI, Busi
ness, Marine and C.B. two way tcIIJipmenI as
"II as Scanners, Sl1Oll'If8ve, E\IIctrOlliC KitS.
Antennas, Books. Cable Bous and more.
Frierdy service and low prices. AdvancedS~
cla llies, 114 Essn Stree!, Lolli NJ 07644,
(201) VH f.2067.
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COAXIAL
DYNAMICS,
INC.

AMSAT, P. O. Box 27, Washington, D.C. 20044
(301) 589-0062; Fax: (301) 608-3410

It's Fun! It's Easy! It's Exciting!

Measure Up With Coaxial Dynamics Model

83000A RF Peak Reading Wattmeter
Take a PEAK with Coaxi al Dynamics " NEW" Model 83000A, designed
to measure bo th FWDfRFL power in CW
and FM systems simply and quickly .
Then with a " FLIP" of a switch,
measure " PEA K POWER" in most
AM, sse or pulse sys tems. Our
Model83000A features a complete se
lection of plug-in-elements plus a 2
year warranty. Th is makes the
.MOdal 83000A an investment worth
looking at . So go ahead . take a
" PEAK", you'll l ike " WAIT" you see !

Contact us for your nearest autho
rized Coaxial Dynamics represents
ttve or ctstr! butor in our world-wide
sales network.

CIRCLE 186 ON READER SERVICE CARD

AMSAT Has Established Amateur Radio
As a Permanent Resident in Space!
From operating any 01 12 Amateur satellites circling the qtooe today to
partici pating in Amateur Radio activities from the Space Shuttle, the benefits of
space based Amateur Radio are available to you by becoming an AMSA T
member , Our volunteers design, build and launch state-ot-me-art satentes for use
by Radio Amateurs the world over. We prov ide educat ional programs that teach
our young people about space and Amateur Radio. Most 01 all, we provide our
members with an impressive array 01 member benefits includinq:

• Operating aides such as discounted tracking software and land line BSS.

• An extensive network of volunteers to provide you local technical assistance.

• The AM SAT Journal, your bi-monthly periodical devoted to the

Amateur Space prog ram.

.JOIN TOIJA1-. For more in fnrmotion , call nr write (or your free
in(ormation pachet. Or send your dues now, ('hl,ell or cha rge: $:10 U.S .,
$36 Canada / Mexico, $46 all else. ($1.5 toioards the AMSAT jaurnai.l

15210 Industrial Parkway
Cleveland , Ohio 441 35
216-267-2233
1-800-COAXIAl
Fax: 216-267-31 42

S ervice and Dependability , , , a Part o f Every Product

P.Q Box 06017
Ft. Myers, FL 33906

(8131936·2397

CIHCLf: 240 ON RUDER $f.RYICE CAin!

your rslighls $ourcs for
g world of ctylfgl clsgr

commumcgfion

• Commercial Two-Way
• MicroProcessors
• Amateur/Experimental
• SCanners/Monitors/Pagers
• Satellite-Telemetry
• Plus custom apphcations

EXPEDITED ORDER SERVICE!
FOR FREE CATALOG.

CAl l OR WRITE:

JAN CRYSTALS

II
I I

•
TOLL FREE 1-800-526-9825

FAX ORDERS: 1-813·936·3750

Tejas RF Technology
17 South Briar HolIaN, 5o"elO1

Houston, Texas nrm
Ieiephone 713 84~8600

laxn.....,.....,.

The Backpacker II Is priced at
$159.95. shWng & handlilg

Mor. new Illta Iv. lI.bll:
~ Pow. ....... '<to l.IHz, lob:lIl8401
Tlnlblt~ lUdio CW , ...., ModII92150
Nolth Fill... (iludiol. Uod8l92160
Gel cell bane,.,~r. ModtI8101-1'lV
()rh&r kils also avai lable

WrU. or I•• lot mOAi Inform.llon.

Introducing the
Backpacker II
CW Transceiver Kit
Tajas RF Technology's Backpacker n

has the many great leallres of the Backpecker I
...Plusl We irIcorpof_8.led the Mini ..Q rc u ~ lab's
T1.F·1 ft'lI'lllltLn cbUby balanced diode IVlI! mixer,

and .. ""'" ...., '"""*'" ..""""''''...low~ filter, dual S8CtIl>r1 CW filter, and iI.I<io
amplifier secbol is.

All this means the Backpacker II
receiver section has improved gain and gain
distribution IhrOUllhoul

Audio? WOWI Designed for a 10 32 n phones,
it has spea)(er power.•.60 hook up your own 8 n
speaker andimpress ee aowdl

The Backpacke.. D is available for 80,
40, 30, 20, or 17molars.
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Number 11 on your Feedbac k card

An Expanded-Scale Voltmeter
For accurate battery monitoring.

William Call KJ4W

PhoTO A. Front 1'i('U' of a completed expanded-scale
voltmeter. mounted in a metal case. TI,e original 0-5
1"0/ ' DC me/a lI'as modified hy ill kil/~ U " l" before
{'(wl, digit.

the scale easily modified by placing a " I"
before each digit of the O-t0-5 scale. thus
relabeling the scale 10 to 15 volts, with no
other meter modut cauonsneeded.

Though apparently easy to accomplish,
this method is disappointingly inaccurate.
The weak poim is the drop across the zen
er; it won't be a constant 10 volts, or prob
ably 10 volts at any time. Since most von
meters are high-resistance by design. the
zencr current will be much lower than its
"test current," which is the point where its
voltage drop should be equal to 10. In this
example, for the I k ohmfV meter used. the
meter's internal resistance will be its full
scale rating of 5Y times I k ohm per volt.
or Sk ohm; or, I rnA full-scale current.
The maximum zener current will be this I
rnA. far below the INS240B's test current
of 20 rnA, and of course the current varies
by a large factor over the meter's range.
Therefore, the zener voltage will probably
be below 10. and will vary some. In addi
tion to these problems, the zcncr has a tol
erance. o r Sla ted in itia l accuracy: The
IN5240B is rated as 5%. or plus or minus
O.5Y, from lOY. Most other lOY zener pan
numbers have even worse accuracy. per
haps 10 or 20 percent.

Testing

To determine how well. or how
poorly. the simple expanded-scale
meter worked. I selected three new
I NS240 B zeners at random and
brea dboa rded the circuit and
checked the zener drop and meter
readings with a good-quality digital
multimeter (the S-voll meter was
first checked and fou nd to be quite
accurate). Over the meier's range,
the actual zener voltages varied on
ly by 10 mY on the best zener, by
40 mY on another, but by 120 mV
on the worst. However, all zener
drops were well below JO volt s,
with an average of 9.46 volt s at

mid-scale. This would produce an average er
ror of over half a volt. The worst zener's drop
was 9.34 volts, for a mid-scale error of 0.66
volts. There's no easy way to reduce the error
because a zener isn' t adjustable. The scale
could be painstakingly recalibra ted using the
DMM. but that's no fun, nor would it be at
tractive.

To improve accuracy and provide for easy,
precise adjustment, I deve loped the circuit
shown in Figure 2. Two inexpensive three-ter
minal Ie voltage regulators are used, provid-

1)-5 VDC MeIer
Calibrated As
10-15 VDC

10V Drop~

ample, sec Figure I: A IN5240B Hl-volt zen
er is placed in series with a S-volt full-scale
voltmete r. The meter will not respond at all
until the input voltage reaches at least 10 volts
and the zener starts conducting, so the left
hand end of the meter's scale represents JO
volts or below. Any input voltage above 10
produces a proport ional inc rease in meter
reading: full seale deflection occurs with 15
volts input, which produces 5 volts across the
voltmeter. This is a particularly easy conver
sion to make: The meter can be opened up and

Figure I . A sill/flit' expanded-scale voltmeter.

• I?0 - " +10V / "11)-15 V Zener
Voltage (l N5240B) ,Y/ored

-
~

+

Approx.
Batlery

Monit

Con verting a Standard Analog vt etee

An establ ished way of making an expanded
scale voltmeter is to place a zcner diode in sc
ncs with a voltmeter of smaller range. For ex-
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L ike man v amateurs, I use a 12-voll
deep-discharge lead-acid storage hat

tery 10 power my base sialion radio equip
ment. This method has the advantage of
providing emergency operation in C3'iC of a
power fail ure without having 10 connect
and sian a generato r immed iate ly. and
without having 10 reset compute r-based
equipment. It also partially isolates the hat 

. tcry -powercd equipment from the power
line. reducing the chances of damage dur
ing thunderstorms or from other line rran
sicrns. Battery operation allows the usc of
a comparative ly low-ampe rage l j -volt
power supply or battery charger. High cur
rent demands during transm it can be sup
plied by the battery, which is then gradual
ly recharged during receiving periods. The
bauery can be constamly recharged u..ing a
Floating-type power supply. or a higher
current charger can be manually or auto
matically switched in and out. IAn auto
matic charging controller .... as dc-cribcd in
l.t Amalelfr Radio Today. May It}t} ~ . by
WB0 TCZ.)

It is desirable to constantly monitor the
condition of a storage battery, i.c. its tcrrr n
nal voltage. when it is used this way. to
make sure that the batte ry is not over
charged or too deeply discharged. 11 is dif
ficult to usc a standard voltmeter with a
moving pointer for this task be -
cause the useful voltage range be-
comes com pressed into a small
portion of the meter's scale. mak-
ing reading the meter difficult. For
example. if a O· to ly-voh meter is
used, the useful portion is from
about 10 or II to 15 volts; the bot
tom two-thirds of the meter's
range is not used (it would damage
a lead-acid battery to diwharge it
below 10 volts. besides the fact
that linle useful power would be
left). Trying to distinguish precise
values in that useful upper third of
the scale is difficult. One solution
to this situation is 10 usc a digital voh mcrcr. hut
even though these are dropping in price they
arc still fairly expensive. particularly if there is
a mostly-junk-box solution available. Indeed
there is-a standard analog voltmeter can be
convened to an "expanded-scale" meter using
me methods outlined in this article.



KENWOOD
PB-1 3S 7.2V 1200mah

$49.75
PB-14S 12V 400mah

$60.00

PERIPHEX pow~ ~c:rs FOR

tOr/!fEl/.;REMEMBE R ... A l O W COST PO WER P AC K
WITHOUT PERIPHE X'S QUA LITY IS NO BARGAIN

.'illlllIiIPCi'Rl.PtICi'X inC".
115·1B Hurley Road . Oxlord. CT 06478

800-634-8132
Connecticut 203'264'3985 - FAX 203·2£2-6943

NEW MODELS NOW AVAILABLE
ICOM YAESU

BP-83S 7.2V 750mah FNB-2 10.8V SOOmah
$43.50 $22.50

BP-84 7.2V 1000mah FNB-12 12V 500mah
$57.00 $45.95

BP-84S 7.2V 1400mah FNB-14S 7.2V 1400mah
$63.00 $59.75

Bp·85S 12V 800mah FNB-26 7.2V 1000mah
$76.00 $60.00

BP-114S 12V 800mah FNB-27S 12V 800mah
$79.00 $65.00

Manufactured in the U.S,A. with matched cells. these Super Packs teatcre short circuit
and overcharge protection. and a 12 month warranty. All Inserts and packs in stock or
avai lable from authorized dealers. CALL US TO DISCUSS YOUR BATTERY REQUIREMENTS.

Add ~ (I)~g & Handlong t<" f.... ban.,.,.
$1(1) tor uch add ·1 b.mI!fV • U S only

ConnKbCut ,esodents ..... 6'llo 1.1 .
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S. Douglas AF Devices
P.O. Box 246925

Sacramento, CA 95824
(916) 688-5647

REAL GAIN! 2.9 dBd
Low SWRI Less than 1.5: 1

Weatherproof Aluminum and
Stainless construction.

Comes fully ass embled
and tuned for f ast and

eas y insta llatio n .
Made in USA!

Also available

Doppler RDF units $450
Add $4..50 for shipping

and handling.
CO D orders welcome.
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TheJAntenna!

Only $27.50

2 Meter Performance!
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BATTERIES
You've bought our replacement batteries before ...

NOW YOU CAN BUY DIRECT FROM US, THE MANUFACTURER!

MADE IN
THE U.S.A.
SEND FOR

FREE CATALOG
AND PRICE LIST

CUSTOM .....DE BATTERY
PACKS a INSERTS

..~ 10 your specifications
Introductory Offer!
~wooo INSERTS
PB-25 PB-2t
PB-2ti PB-24

teOM INSERTS
BP-3 Bp·7
BP·S BP-8

P'iCe!lllI>(! specifi<;allQfiS sUbl"C1to cll.ango w,thout noticll.

wJ
i

SOURCE FOR ALL YOUR COMMUNICATION
BATIERY REPLACEMENT NEEDS.

W&WASSOCIATES
29-11 Parsons Boulevard , Flushing, N.Y. 11354

WORLD WIDE DISTRIBUTORSHIPS AVAILABLE. PLEASE NOUIRE.

In U.S.&Canada Call TOil Free (800) 221-0732 ·IN NYS (718) 961·2103' FAX: (718) 461·1978

ICOM
CM2, BP2 7.2v @ 500 MAH
e MS, BPS 10.8v @500 MAH

SUPER
7S 13.2v @1 200MAH
8$ 9.6v @ 1200 MAH

(base charge only- 1· longer)
ICOM CHARGEAS AVAILABLE

(-_~~SA

Discover now accepted
NYS residel'llsadd
BY.% sales la~ .

Add $3.50 fot postage
and handling .
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IC 1

Figure 2. A more accurate expanded-scale voltmeter using voltage regulator tCs .

input varies from +10 to +15VDC, leI 's out
put varies from +5 to +10 VDC with respect
to circuit common. fe Z provides a constant +5
VDC with respect 10 circuit common; the volt
meter is connected between the regulator out
put s, so it "sees" 0 to 5 volts as the input
varies from 10 [0 15 volts. Therefore, the ex
panded-sca le meier results.

It is tempting 10 consider eliminating IC2
and changing le i to a 7910, producing a 10
volt drop directly. The problem is that lei .
like many regulators, requires a minimum of
1.7V more input than output, so then the meter
wouldn't be accurate below 11 .7 volts input.
IC2 provides an inexpensive reference at +5V
to solve the problem. with the additional 5
volt offset of ICI adding up to the IOV drop
needed. Since both ICs are operating as S-volt
regulators, the accuracy is fine to well below
10 volts input.

IC2 is shown as an adjustable regulator.
rather than fixed, to allow precise trimm ing at
the zero, or IO-volt, end of the meter scale.
The data book says that a minimum load cur
rent for a LM31 7 of 3.5 mA typically is re
quired to maintain accuracy; the meter will
usually draw less than this . However, I experi 
enced no problems. A load resistor could be
added if needed.

ICI could be changed to an LM337 nega
tive-voltage variable regulator, if desired, to
provide a full -scale trim as well; or the me
ter's droppi ng resistance could be varied 10 ac
complish cal ibration at fu ll-scale. Us ing a

0-5 vee Meter
Cali brated As
10-15 vee

-

I

~~40
<;> Ohm

to the pos it ive input voltage, while its negative
input is connected to the negative side of the
inp ut voltage. The upshot of this is that ICI 's
output with respect to circuit common (the
negative input voltage) is always 5 volts be
low the positive input. In other words, as the

Adj.

t

...

IC 2

5 V-.

~470
'""> Ohm

< 500 Ohm> Trimpot
c Zero-'> Adju st

LM317
Pos.

'"

+
Approx.
10·15 V

ing accurate scale expansion and a trimpot for
cal ibration. The "trick" in this circuit is the un
usual way IC1 is used: Th is is a negative-sup
ply regulator, used in an inverted fashion. Its
output voltage is negative 5 volts with respect
to its common reference. which is connected

YAESU
o
ICOM

@k/flnolTJfI
@OITJITJ

@enter

SPECIAL SPECIAL

CALL
For This Month's Special-Buy
Some Quantities Are Limited

FREE SHIPPING UPS SURFACE
(on purct!ase. of $50,00 0' mere except antonnas)

$149
SO,

$225
$18S

'"SO.

'"

CIRCLE 259 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Complerely bum and resr"d, " JCrr..m,,'Y /fig/> " !RIl ly .
• Complete low power CW transmi lle,
• Up to "·2';' watts RF o utput
• excellen t keying characteristi cs
• 10-16 VDC cceranon
• Compact. ' ugged and easy to operate
• Nol a poorly deSIgned , low quality kit

Just connect a ba tte ry . an tenna . key an d plug i n
your favor i te crysta l-That's 'I'

Hug e Sa.rnga During Th" Enrl, ,, Monrh
SWt-20M $14.95 SW1 --80i75M 521.95
SW1·30M 514 .95 SW t - 1BOM $27.95
SW1 ·40M $15 .95 Met al Case $6.95

Xla ls : 14060, 10106, 7125, 704 0, 3700. 3535 55 .95 eac h

To ordo r: S""oiry mete' baM d.. ,,,e<t .nd ,..e lude el>ee l< 0 '
monor Otde' ro,co",n:l.mount. Aiso Include $2.5lJ( r o'.'gn
o,der!; edd 20'!<0! ro, .h,ppmg and handlmg. PA ,... ,ae" "
.dd 6% .ale. 'a. ' 0 p"ce 01 un,US!. Fore,gn ordo,s mu>l
send money 0 '<1. ' d,• ..-n on U, S. corr... pondenl ~nk only

RYAN COMMUNICATIONS
Bo, l 11E Cam e lot Rd .. Porte r.v,lle. PA 16051 , USA

(412)368·3859

45 Wan GE Mast' II UHF
30 Watt GE C&nlury II VHF
40 Watt GE Duplex Ex.c II UHF
40 Watt Exec II UHF
30 Walt EF Johnson VHF
45 Walt Exec II VHF
UHF 5 db gain mobile antenna · IMlW
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Versatel Communications
Orders H I00·456·5548 f or info. 307-266-1100

P.O. Box 4012· Casper, Wyoming 82604

SUPER QRP TRANSMITTER!
It's so easy - It's ready to go!

•
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•

' Custom Graphics with your Call Sign
'4 Screens (2 Hr-res/z co lor bar)
' 12 VDC Operation
'Instant Video ID
' Video Relay for switching in Live

Camera Video
-Bullt-in Automatic Sequencer-Timer

(steps through all four screens)

VDG·I with pre-programmed calls:

$99
Call or write for catalog ofavailable graphics

ELKTRONICS
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good candidate, a ham fest Ilea market surely
will. Again, the easiest approach is to use a 0
to s-vou DC voltmeter, as has been discussed.
If you can't find one one of those, often you
can modify another meter. For example. what
if you have a 0-1 50 VOC meter (see PhoIo D).
Useless. right? Nope; carefully take it apart
and look for lhe series dropping resistor. Short
it out and it is back 10 the basic milliamp or
microamp rneter movement. Then replace it
with a new dropping resistor of proper size for
5-volt sensitivity (outside the meter, probably,

Now $349.95

TOLL FREE ORDER LINE 1-800-533-3819
Technical Info 1-919-790-1 048 FAX 1-91 9-790-1456
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Figure 3. Using a baSIC 200 mnroamp meter mOl'ement as a s-vott voltmeter.

~ 18K
;>

Connect To ~ 5 K TrimpotOutput Of
Figure 2 Full-Scale Calibrate

;>

F 0-200 IlA Meter Movement

" I
Calibrated As 10-14 vec

T

.

in serious trouble very quickly! The meter can
be left on continuously; its current consump
tion is about 7 rnA using a I rnA meter move
ment.

PhoIO C shows another unit that was built
with an ammeter included for monitoring ei
rner charging current or load curren t. as de
sired, Again, note thaI a fuse is installed.

Finding and Choosmg a Meier

Findi ng a suitable meter shouldn't be hard
or expensive. If the junk box doesn't yield a

DSP NOISE REDUCTION
at a

NEW LOWER PRICE!

NIR-1 0: Was~IL....-------::;... I

JPS Communications, Inc.
P.o. Bx 97757 Raleigh. NC 27624

NOW!

C1ACll 28 5 0N AEAO£A SfAVICE CAAO

The NIR- l0 provides reduction of white/pink noise. powerline noise. ignition noise. etc. from
received audio. The unit also provides a spectral notch
filter to remove multiple heterodynes. and a
moveable bandpass filter mode. with selectable
250Hz. 600Hz. or 1800Hz SHARP filters. Premium
Performance with Dig ital Signal Processing (DSP) at
40MHz.

If you only need to remove multiple hete rodynes. use our NF-60 DSP Notch Fi lter, still only $ 149.95 .
For 115VAC 10 12VDC Adapter add S12. Charge to Me or Visa. Allow I week for personal checks. COD extra.

We pay su rface shipping in the Continenta l United States. NC residents add 6% sales tax .

partly-variable meter dropping resistance 10
provide full-scale trim is discussed in lhe sec
tion on selecting meters. In the example pic
tured, the 5-volt meter's accuracy was so good
that full-scale trimming was unnecessary.
Measured error was less than one minor divi
sion (0. 1V ) anywhere in the meier 's range.

Since the meier current is low, the regulator
ICs can be either the low-current types or the
more common TO-220 package types: no heal
sinks are needed. Since any of several regula
to r packages migh t be chosen, a pictorial
wiri ng diagram has not been shown. Point-to
point wiring on a perf-board is very practical;
just make sure you have the proper pin config
uration for your regulator packages, and fol
low the wiring shown in Figure 2. Photo B
shows a completed meier, mounted in a cabi
net. with the circuit of Figure 2 mounted on a
perf-board anached 10 the meier term inals.
This unit was bui lt using one low-power (lU
92) package and one TO-220 package (what 1
had in the parts drawer). The zero-adjust pot is
visible on the lower left .

The front view, Photo A. shows the slightly
modi fied scale 10 the original 5-volt meter ( the

hand-inked "I's" were added before the origi
nal numbers), as discussed earlier. Though not
shown in the picture, an inline fuse (1/2 amp
was used) is in the circuit wiring between the
battery and the meter. Always provide a fuse
in any circuit attached to a storage battery; if
anything shorts and you don't have one, that
battery's high current capabili ty will get you



Simply connect oneof our fully automatic phone patches to
your base station radio. Suddenly your mobile and HT radios
can initiate and receive telephone calls without any assistance.

MODEl CS-700: An economical simplex sampling patch. The operator is in
full control at all times. User selectable operating modes: VOX Enhanced
Sampling or VOX Controlled Sampling. Features include a9 Phone number
Speed-dialer, Automatic Sample Window Set-up and more.

PRIVATE PATCH V: OIfers tour user selectable operating modes:
1. Simplex VOX Enhanced Sampling 2. Simplex VOX
3. Semi-Duplex 4. Repeater Maker.
In the Simplex VOX mode. Private Patch V can be used straight simplex or
through remotely located repeaters and only requires Mic jack and ext.
speaker jack connections to the base radio. Features include a 90 Phone
Number Speed-Dialer, Remote Base operation and more. Thousands are in
use worldwide.

c:.\N MODEL CS-800: Alow cost patch that operates either Fu ll or Semi Duplex.
~\;.. Plus has built-in Repeater Maker. Use with dual bander radios or connect to

your existing repeater for Full Duplex patch. Also tu rns your rad io into a
powerful repeater system if desired. Other features include9 PhoneNumber
Speed-Dialer and more.

MODEL 8200: Includes all teatures and modes of Model CS-800 plus 90
Phone number Speed-Dialer, Remote Base Mode, DTMFSelective Calling
(other tones are optionally available), remotely programmable access codes,
and more. (Also available in desk top cabinet). This is the finest Full Duplex
PatchJ Repeater Controller in the business!!
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All Models Also Include: Built-in user programming keyboard with digital
readout display (All features and modes are user programmable) • Last
Number Redial · Line in use detect - Call Waiting · Automatic 1-800 toll
override · User programmable CW 10 • Single or Multi-Digit Access!
Disconnect codes · Secret Toll Override Access Code · Hookflash • Fully
Regenerated Tone or Pulse Dialing · Ringout sounds like a phone - Remotely
controllable relay - Non-volatile memory - Lightning protection and the
famous one year CSI Warranty. When you compare to brands Cor I you will
find there's simply no competition.

Call or write lor brochures and dealer information.

CONNECT SYSTEMS INC.
2064 Eastman Avenue #113
Ventura, California 93003
Phone (805) 642-7184 · FAX (805) 642-7271

aRCLf: 12 0JlI R£AIKR SERVICE CARD



Photo B. Rear view ofa completed expanded-scale voltmeter. The cir- Photo C. Another example of an expanded-scale voltmeter. This unit
cuit of Figure 2 is mounted on a perf-hoard which is attached to the includes a series anuneter 10 mon itor charging current.
meter terminals.

where it can be conveniently mounted on the
perf-board). Oflen, either the meier's current
sensitivity or its ohms-per-volt rating is staled
in a lower comer of the meier scale; if not,
calculate meier fuJI-scale current sensitivity
from full-seale voltage rating divided by series
resistance. In a few cases the original resistor
may be mounted ou tside the meter, on a board
on its terminals: in some cases the resistor

might be inside the meier bu t made harder to
identify and access.

Keep in mind thai the meter's scale will
have to be renumbered; ideally, look for a me
ter with five major sca le segment s so that the
I-volt divisions will fall in place. Walch out
for sealed meters thai can't be opened , for
non-linear-scale meters. or fo r AC meters.
These are much harder, if nor impossible, to

modify. Look for merers that have seale divi
s ions that would ideally di vide eac h vnlr ,
spread into tenths.

A basic milliamp or microamp meie r move
ment can also be used; a series resistor doesn't
have to be removed in Ihis case. Use a move
menr of nOI mo re than a few mill ia mp s,
though, or it will be a power-waster, and the
dropping resistor may have to be high-power,

'.
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Rugged military version 01HEWlrn-PACKARD
8640B;covers 500 KHz , 512 MHz AMlFMlPulse
in10ranges. Output: 0.013 wtozv (-14410+19
DBM). Modulation 400. 1K and 5K Hz. Has 6
digit lED readout and phase-lockcircuitry. Does
not have Xloo resolution expand or external
input. Mounted in transit case; w/manual copy.
Requires 103·127/207-242 VAC 48-440 Hz;
7.8x1 9.5x22,4. 70 Ibs sh.
USED-REPARABlEw/outpul $995
CHECKED $1250
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Pho to D. Left: This hiKh-I'oltage DC voltmeter n lll be modified for
tow-voltage expanded-scale /IS(' . Rig/II : Internal view of the high-volt
a.~,. meter: The dropping res istor is the large cylinder located in the
middl,. of the horsehae mannel . This resistor can be replaced "';111 tile
proper 1'1111/,. for low voltage /IS,. (see text],

100 . For example . suppose you
have a 2()()...microamp meter with
only fo ur sca le segments. It
could be modified to a -t-vott
full-scale voltmeter with a series
resistance of 20k ohm (series re
sist anc e is appro ximate ly th e
fu ll -scale meter voltage desired
divided by full-scale current sen
sitivity). Using the circuit shown
in Figure 2. an expanded-scale
display of 10 to 14 volts would
result. If an II - to l y-volt range
is preferred . le i co uld be
changed 10 a 7906. or IC2 read
justed fo r a e-ven dro p. The
original scale divisions would be
fi ne for the -t-volt range. and the
original numbers and microamp
label could be covered with white paint or
gummed labels and the meter face then rela
be led. Full -scale tr im can be provided by
making about 10 to 20 percent of the total
dropping resistance variable with a trimpot:
Figure 3 shows a possible meter circuit. If a
high-voltage voltmeter is being modified to 4
or 5 volts full -scale. these same considera
tions apply. once the basic fu ll-scale current
sensitivity is found.

The voltmeter in Use

Once the expanded-scale voltmeter is buil t,
what should be obse rved'! Fo r man ual

recharging when the battery is low. the ell
panded-scale voltmeter shows precisely when
10 begin recharging. Wi th either an automatic
charging system like WB0TCZ·s. or with a
float-cha rger. the expanded-scale voltmeter
allows constant monitoring to assure that all
is well. The te rmina l vol tage of a fully
charged lead-acid storage battery in a constant
state. being Float-charged with a recharge cur
rent barely more than load current to allow fo r
slight trickle charge. should be in the range of
13 to 13.8 volts. depending on temperat ure.
battery design. age. etc. A battery hydrometer
can be used to determine fu ll charge. then the

voltage checked and the Float
charger set; my unit worked out
at 13.3 V. Unde r high-current
recharge from a partly d is
charged state. terminal voltage
can safely be higher. perhaps 14
to 14.4 vo lts or so for a few
minutes to a few hours. During
a de ep di sch arge. the batte ry
terminal voltage quickly drops
to about 12.6 and then gradually
decreases from there: recharg
ing should begin. or operation
ceased. if the terminal voltage
drops be low 10.5 10 I I volts.
Readings outside these ranges
indicate a problem that must be
investigated.

When using a storage-battery
setup. remember to take sensible precautions
for ventilation and protection against acid
spills. and use fuses and other precautions
against short circuits. The water level should
be periodically checked and adjusted as need
ed: float-charging causes a gradual loss of wa
ter, and if the lead plates become exposed to
air the bancry's lifetime will be shortened.
TIle deep-discharge marine-type batteries are
fa r more suitable for th is service than are au
tomobile batteries. and are worth the higher
cost. Use of the expanded-scale meter. as dis
cussed in this article. will help 10 maximize
the lifetime of this expensive investment. II

TO ORDER CALL
800-328·2393

TECH SUPPORT
2~51·7859

FAX·209..f51·5157

LM SERIES
"W brace motorized
lower. Holds large
antenna loads . Models at
37.54', and 70' heights .

1M SERIES
Tubular construction tor
Ia~r antenna loads at
70 ,90' and 100' heights.
Free standing. with
motorized operation.
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al>"". Ih. 733 model is 'UPI"'r1ing a Rcre a'e•. " [)upl. ..d Link> to differe,,1",... and 3
RcmOic 0 . "" . Using , im,>le c<,mmand•. a""" cnuld ,i. the Repeat e . and. Rem" l. Ila, . I"
on. LJnk. while 'h" ",he' l~nh a'e eommun".ting thruugh you. ,it•. holding "'pa.at.
c<,n•••"" i",,,. 0 •. conne<1.11 of tb<- 1'011-' 1<>gcll>c•• like • h'II""1y line!!

Se'e"l model, are •••il.hle.OO a'e ",r"'·are ronlillnrlbl. '0 ,uppo<l uf' 10 J R. p..' 5
Duple.ed (jnM..nd~Re m",. B;"."". AVOUpurc!uhnon "an" itb th¢ l>a<i<>.nd ..,.od ' i'
(01'111011"••"Y'i_ tr,. ""'Pry addi'" bc);u-d> .nd....."""•. f .u !Of""". urlUadM for 0"" ~..
of,•• del;"-• .,.. Fi.... lly.• [gJ COfI,.ot"', lor lhe unked 'r-Itm opt.alor!

flnll!b: a c;ontroll.. th.t h..~ c;ontroland audiO Int..eonnec;l pr~~IM • • n
multlpl' 'Idiot; ,YOIl' .adlo Iv-tam<;an g.ow to multiple 11\.. and.tr~101' hund.ldi
01 mil.. . Ind yet any radio ean be fully eontroilld '.om any desig n. tld Input .

Palurnar Telecom, Inc.
.\IlIl .;.ltrpri~ St . Suilt .; • E.....dido . C.. 'lOU . (. 19)1_~K I Fa. (. 1'1 1...... '. 10
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EJ

599.95

SWL : A _ onIy"UI1ndge lor CWoRTTY

IElaodol & ASCII) tor use ""'" COmrn0dar8 541
126 O\»tallng pmgt" m in ROM

569.95

MORSE COACH: A cuollplele leao:::hing
and 18$1"'11 Pf'OY'am lor In"""" tt.. MoIw
code '" a c.a" nd98
ForC&tOl' C126 549.95
VECSPEClAl 539.95

E L ECT R O NI C S

AIR·1 : A compIe1e Interface system for Mnd
a nd .-.ceiYe on CWoRTTY (Baudo! & ASCII) and
AMTOA. toruse "'~hContmD<lQre V1C-20
Operal""il pmgt.... in ROM

AFI~ t ART·1 : ... «mplet.. interlace SYS'_ '"~OO
_ and nK:e,VfI on CW, RTTY (8audOl & ASCII) and

A'-lTOR, lot use wrth 1M Commodore 64 /128
compute ,. Operot,ng programond". ,neluded.

$199.00

Amateur Software
and Hardware for

the Commodore User

G A N D G

MORSE
COACH

AIRDISK: An AIR·1 type op.
eratlng p,ogram 1(1 , use with
you' Interface har(!ware, Both
VIC·20 and C641128 programs
on onedlsk 539.95
AIR-ROM: Cartndgewtmon
01 AIROI$!( 1orC&ti126only

559.95

OF M ARYL AND

8524 DAKOTA DRIVE. GAITHERSBURG, M O

, m.. (30 1) 2 58-7373

GET THE ATV BUG
New 10 Watt
Transceiver
Only $499
Made in USA
Value ... Qual ity
from oyer 25years
in ATV...W60RG

Snow free line of sight OX Is 90 mllea - assuming
14 dBd antennas at both ends. 10 Wans in this one
box maybe all you need for local simplex or repealer
ATV. Use any home TV camera or camcorder by
plugging the composite video andaudio into the front
phono jacks. Add 70cm antenna, coax, 13.8 Vdc @
3 Amps, TV set and you're on the air- it's that easyl

Te7a·,O has adjustable>10 Wan p.e .p. with one leta! on
439.25. 434.0 or 426.25 MHz & properly matches AF
Concepts 4-110 or Mirage DI01ON-ATV for 100 Watts .
Hot GaAsfet downconverter varicap tunes whole 420450
MHz band to your TV ch3. 7.5x7.5)(2.1 aluminum box.

Transmitters sold on ly to licensed amateurs , lor legal purposes,
verified in ltIe latest Ca llbook. or send copy of new license .
Call or write now for our complete ATV catalog
includingdownconverters,transmitters, linear amps,
and anlennas for the 400, 900 & 1200 MHz bands.
(818) 447·4565 m·' hm-5:3Opm~. Vlu , LtC, COD
P.C. ELECTRONICS T~(W60RG}
2522 Pu san un. Arcadi. CA 91007 lr" ryl n" (WB6YSSI

CIRClE 169 ON RUO£R SERVICE C8 110

Britain '5 Most Popular Self Contained
Decoder Is Now Available Here

In The USA!

INTRODUCING THE ERA MICROREADER
NTERPRISE==========~

" ADIO
PPLICATIONS

INC.

The ERA Microreader is a compact, self contained oe
coder that works without computers, prog rams or any

___- --=-- "'-- - -J special interlaces. Simply patch into the speaker line and
tum on. There's no computer hash to hide the weaker signals, and what's more, the
Micreoreader works even with simple homebrew equipment and in the smallest of shacks.

The Microreader's perlormance sterns from careful filter design and a fast processor that
performs digital noise blanking , synchronous sampling, error correction, auto Baud Irate
etc. For CW there's even a real time text editor to correct mistakes made by the sender.
The Micro reader has its own sixteen character scrolling display, bargraph tuning and shift
indicators. decoded messages can be trans ferred to your computer or serial printer via the
built-in RS232 port.

The code tutor facility in the Microreader is renowned as one of the best and allows both
send and receive practice. Full control of speed, spacing and text type is provided. and an
auto repeat allows you to check the results. or, just plug in your key and see what your
sending is really like!

Price
$299.99
+ $5.00 sth

• No computer or omer equipment needed.
• Easy to use.works even with simple rigs.
• Decodes hand or machine CW 5·60 wpm.
• AnY 4515Dn5l100 Auto Baud 17014251

850 shifts
• Amtor, FEC (Sitor 8) Navtex.
• Code tutor for both send and receive.
• RS232 serial communications port.

TO ORDER CALL TOLL FREE
'-800-925-4735

For Informalion call 704·543·4766
Enterprise Radio Applicat ions Inc
PO Bo x 3 144
Charlott e N C 2 82 10
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Compiled by Hope Currier

"" .''''>

lured 01 0.60" heavy-oauge aluminum,
silk-screened with a black malle-finish
cover. Another unique feature is a
ecce of red or gray !lull and rear panel_.

The single-band transceiver can be
O«lered with the 450 MHz downconvert
er or with !he 1.2 GHz downconverter in
stalled. The singHl band L6lit may al alaI
er time be upgraded to a dual-receive
system with an upgrade kit. For prces
and more inlormalion. contact ATV
World, 3713 W. Olat1eslon Ave., Glen
c/ale AZ 85308: Technieal /nro: (602)
9784348, Orders: (800) 424-2688. Or
Circle Reader Service No. 201 .

ATVWORLD
ATV World has annccocee a new

h ofamateUf teleYlsion equ(lmenl The
nagship of their new offemg is a IJ'Iique
dual-receivef ATV transceiver. This ooi!
transmits n the .420 to 450 MHz band,
and receives in the 1.2 GHz and 420
MHz bands. It Includes lour-channel
transmil, video monitor of the detected
RF, built-in transmit/receive change over
relay, a dual-gate GaAsFET lront end
in the .420 to 450 MHz downconverler,
4.5 MHz aUdio suecerrrer on trans
mit, power and TX indiCalorS, and dual
camera inputs. A spare sel 01 au<l iOl
video RCA-type Jacks are provided on
the rear panel. The cabilet is manutac-

....

I C ENGINEERING
NO more guessing about an tenna

performance comparisons! The new
"DIGI-FIElD" lrom I C Engeneenng has
an extraordinary frequency response.
DIGI·FIELD can be used as a snitter /0(
so-esse noise sources, as well as an in
tensity detector 01mictOwave oven leak
age. It res a3-1f2-digil LCD display with
a low banery irdicator ere uses a stan
dard 9V bat\efy (future models wi. have
a backlighted display). Its clear visual
reading lets you make your own calibra·
Iioo lor radia tion gain or loss. antenna
patterns. polarization, eic. II is designed
10 be used with its own telescopic anten
na or an external antenna with a PL·
259 connector.

DIGI-FIELD is $79 .95. For more in
tc rrneuon. contact I C Engineering.
16350 Ventura BIvd_. Suite 125. Endno
CA 9'436; (818' 345-1692. (BOO) 343
5358. Fax: (S IS' 905-3374. Or circle
Reader Service No. 203.

ENTERPRISE RADIO APPLICATIONS
The MK2 MicrOl'eader from Enterprise

Aadio Applications is a self-contained
syslem lor the receptiOn and di5play of
CW, RTTY, AMTOR, SITOR and NAV
TEX on lhe HF bands. WlIh ee Microfe
ader there is no need lor compulers,
tapes or special leads associated with
other systems. Just plug the Microreader
lmc lhe headphone or speaker socket 01

your receiving equipmenl and you are
ready to go. The Micforeader was de
signed primarily 10 receive hand-set
Morse; its ability to copy poorly-sent
Morse under noisy band conditions is
uni<JJe.1I incorporales ex1ensive Mering,
carefuRy engineered to provide ee righl
amount of processing lor these real·life
conditions. Decoding automated Signals

such as AnY is easy in comparison.
The forward error correcting Inherent

in the SITOR and NAVTEX modes gives
e~ceIlent performance, even under poor
baod conditions. Fully automatic eetee
lion. poIarily sensi'Ig and Iock~ makes
operation on this mode Sirr4l1e.

The MK2 Microreader has been de
signed to work with almost any rece iver,
and also has an RS232 cotcut port that

allows decoded fe~ to be sen! to compaf·
ible prinlers. lerminals or computers.
Plus, it has a buill-in Morse tutor. For the
price and more information, contact E~
te rpr ise Radio Appl ications, Unit 5,
Clarendon Court, WmwiCk Court, Win
wiCk Quay, Waffinglon WA2 80P, Eng
la nd; Telephone: (0925) 573 /18, Fax:
(0925) 231671. Or Circle Reader Service
No. 202 .

Systems
"SA

I0' , I """"''''a g ee CGlO"~

Phone 714 496-6639

InterFlex

nee
SOFTlN'ARE

KaGOlD for Kanlronics w/V5 ram
PkGOlD for AEA PK-88,232,2232

Invest in the GOlD standard today!
Easy apeiOl ion witn incredible po wer!

• Coi.fe. euc:ing • Bac:kQround File Tronsfers
• Robot cas· logging. Macro Files

• Automatic: Qllf!QSL Exchange
• Advanc:ed Texl Handling

• 95 pa9!= Manual
• ExtensIVe Heip System
• Quic:k Refet euc:e Guide

• Nothing Else Comes Close
_ ......·.,:CWr $79.95 plus $5 s/ h

Fast & Fun G5RV OuicKits'
--r;;. .......

,::, ,:~Cj:" >,_":..I".-,
_;.. t .... "

---- -----._-~.--_.-----_.•.

... ELECTROMAGNETIC FIELD METER ...

We have what you 're looking for

BRIGHT NEON QSLs
$36

Y.'9'S"ps"rmb1'OOO irltN3;, 9~OK:-:::K"""l
Plus $3.95 shlpplng U.S. V

B right Neon aSLs that ju~ off the wa ll. ' _-...-:::"'.
Black ink on 6511 Postcard Stock with six 0 _ . -
Neon colors to choose from: Neon Blue , l ...~~
Neon Purple , Neon l emon, Neon Orange, !

Neon Red , and Neon Pink. Printed in format Send your check or money order along wilh
shown , stale outline & logo included at no (Printed or Typed ) Name. Address. (including
eXIra cha rge, (Please indicate if you want County). Call Letters and Color of Stock to:
ARRl logo when ordering). Save the hassle BB&W Printing
and money, order Ihese OSls TODAY! 803 N, Front Street
Knowing you'll be hard pressed to beat the McHenry. IL 60050
price while creatmq such STAND OUT Cuslom job or Drflerent Stock. No Problem,
quality. Call: (815) 385-6005

Re du c e e..posure 10 potenti ally harm ful
eleclro magnet ic uetes. Alp haLab's handheld TriField....
Meter measures AC electr ic f ieldS, AC magnetic fieldS
and rad io/microwave power density. Find ground fau lts,
AC cu rrent w ires or measure high-field generators with
the Magnelle setting (.2 _ 100 mil ll gauss, 60 Hz); identify
poorly g rounde d or shielded equip ment, high VOT or
uucrescent light l ields, distinguish hot vs. ground w ires
with Electric seil ing (.5 - 100 kVlm. 60 Hz); measure
anlenna rad iation patterns, leaky microwave ovens, etc,
on RFlm ;c ro wava selling (50 MHz to 3 GHz, .01 to 1
mWICm2).

Elec tric and magnet ic settings are omn idirec tional,
measuri ng lull magnitude of fiel ds w ith out t he need to
reorient the meier. Price of $1 45 Includes delivery and
one-yea r warranty.

Alph aL ab, 1272 Alameda Ave, Salt Lake City, UT 84102
Call (801) 532-6604 lor speedie r se rv ice o r free
l iterature on electromagnetic racrauen health risks.

CIRCLE n ON REAOER SERVICE CARD
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NOVATECHINSTRUMENTS

••
..•

loaded into RAM from disk or tele
phone aas. It also offers a complete
18K byte personal mailbox. This new
controller eliminates the need for ex
ternal modems for satellite work or
high speed data.

The suggested list price is $799.
For a product data sheet and a list of
authorized dealers, contact Advanced
Electronic Applications, Inc., P.O. Box
C2 160, 2006 196th St. SW, Lynwood
WA 98036: (206) 774-5554, (800)
432-8873. Or circle Reader Service
NO. 204_

AEA
The OSP-1232 mult imode da ta

controller featuring digital signal pro
cessing is now available from AEA. A
single-port version of the the OSP
2232, this controller features packet,
AMTOR, Baudot, ASCII. Morse code,
NAVTEX, WEFAX and more. It has all
sa tellite digital modes, 9600 bps
K9NGlG3RU H, 2400 bps, automatic
identification of most types of digital
signals, software OSP modems (future
upgrades will be installed on EPROM
chips) and souware-ewncneore port
selection. New modems can be up-

ter than -90 dBc phase
noise at 1 kHz onset, -45
dBc spurious and -40
dBc harmonic. Stability
is better than 10 ppm.

The 005-3 is priced
aI$119.95 plus $5S & H
(WA residents add 8.2%
sales tax). For more in
formation , contact No
vetecn Inslrvmants, soc;
1530 fEastlake Ave. E.,
Suita 303. seerse WA
98102; (206) 328-6902.
Or circle Reader servce
NO. 206.

single feedline to separate
2m and 70Cm transceivers
or a dual-band transceiver
without a built-in duplexer. It
can also be used in reverse
for conrectoq separate an
tennas to a 2mf70cm dual
band transceiver with only
one RF output socket. The
0270 is perfect for cross
band repea ters and/or
remote base links, or it can
be combined with a single
2m/70cm antenna to pro
duce a dua l-band mobile
setup. It can also be used
in the home station to con
nect separa te 2m/70cm
antennas to a dual-band
transceiver or to connect
a dual-band antenna to
monoband 2mf7OCm trans
ceivers.

The suggeste d retai l
price for the 0270 is
$45.90, and it comes with a
one-year warranty. For

more information, contact PRQ.AM (a
divisiOn of Valor Enterprises), 185 West
Hamilton 51. , West Mllfon OH 45383;
(513) 698-4194, (800) 543-2197, Fax:
(5 13) 698-7273, Or circle Reader Ser
vice No. 205.

cy is determined by setting a 23-bil bi
nary word using either a DiP switch or a
parallei ribbon cable input. The output
amplitude is 1.4 Vpp into an open cir
cuit The user can obtain fast swifching
of the output frequencies since the tran
sition lime tor changing frequencies is
less than 250 ns. Spectral purity is bet-

PROoAMNALOR
PRO·AM, a division of Valor anter

prises, has announced the new 0270
duplexer for 2 meters and 7OCm. This
versatile ifem is used to connect a mod
ern VHF/UHF dual-band antenna wifh a

Novatech Instruments is now oller
ing me 00S-3, a direct digital symne
slzer kit that can be used tc output sig
nals up to 12 MHz with excellent spec
fral pu rify. The 00$-3 can be pro
grammed 10 output sine and
TTUCMOS signals from 2 Hz to 12
MHz in 2 Hz steps. The output frequen-

•
. , ...
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1057 East 2100 South, Salt Lake City, VI 84106
801-467-8873

AMATEUR RADIO EQUIPMENT

Authorized dealer for Icom, Kenwood, Yaesu,
ASTRON, Belden, Bencher, AEA, Cushcraft, MFJ, RF
Concepts, Hustler, Kantronics, Wilson, Diamond,
Ham-IO, Larsen, Wm. M. Nye, B&W,ARRL, Ameritron,

Epson, Farr Corner, DTK

CALL ~ e I 800-942-8873
~m ute nco For Your Best Price

ATV CONVERTERS ° HF LINEAR AMPLIFIERS

CIRCLE 156 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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Micro Video Camera
Small size I " x ZIt X3"
Light Weight < 4oz. Low
Power 7 • 15 volts . @
85ma. Low Light @ 2
Lux. Camera comes ccm-]
plet in metal case with .
RCA ping for video oul
and two plgtaled power
wires. Camera is presently in use in RIC
airplanes, helicopters. cars, tanks and
robots. Camera output Is standard
NTSC at I v p-p, 240 line resolution with
elcctronic Iris. "'ull stock on hand.

Satisfaction Guaranteed!
Factory New, only $ 229.95 + $6
SIH For product information and
ordering. Calli (800)473·0538

MICRO VIDEO PRODUCTS
1334 So. Shawnee Dr. Santa Ana,

Califor nia. zip 92704 FAX (714) 545-8041

CIRCLE 3 0 DN READER SERVICE CARO
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Amateur Radio Via Satellites

Pholo B. The Intelsa l control room for satellile control operations was pan of a
lour offered dun'ng the symposium.

•

iayeo to the ground using AX 25 pack
et telemetry fransmissions. Dave de
scribed the effort in Mexico to finish the
salallile and complete final festing

Lou McFadin W5DlD and Frank
Bauer KA3HDO presented informafion
on SAREX, the Shuttle Amateur Radio
Experiment. Recent activities have
been very successful and as many as
five shutne flights may carry SARE X
equipment in 1993. One of fhese ama
teur rad io missions is scheduled to
have Sergei Krikalev U5MIR on board,

Other Saturday tal ks included an
ope rations report from AMSAT Vice
President of Operations Keith Pugh
W51U and a description of the AMSAT

----

Photo C. A Mode S receive system, a microsa t engineering model, a Phase 3
spaceframe and a Phase 3 D scale model shared display space at the sympo
sium.

Photo A. Inlelsat Headquaners in Washington, DC was the sile of the AMSAT-NA
1992 Space Symposium and General Meeting.

of his GPS receive r experiments, In
addition to accurately determining lo
cation, the GPS units can be used to
establish spacecraft orien tation and
locking coooarc frequency standards.

David Liberman XEHU brought the
group up-to-date on the status of UN
AMSAT-1. This rntcrosat, built at the
Autonomous University of Mexico, is
sc heduled for a Dec ember 1992
launch on a converted Russian ICBM.
In addition to a 1200 bps store-and-for
wa rd system similar to current mt
crosats, fhis unit carries a 40 MHz me
teor radar. The satellite uses DS P
tech niques to analyze echoes from
meteor trans. The information is re-

Number 19 on your Feedbac k card

Saturday

Saturday mOrning started with a
welcoming from AMSAT Director and
President Bill Tynan W3XO. He was
followed by Jim White WDDE and his
description of rnrcrcsat engineering
test results. Bob Diersing N5AHD con
tinued wifh information on microsat
downlink error rates and file server op
eration. Before the day's f irst break,
AMSAT-UK Secretary Ron Broadbent
G3AAJ discussed fhe European per
spective on wor1dwide amateur race
satellite efforts. The remainder of the
morning sessions and some of those
in the ear1y affemoon were dedicated
to the Phase 3 D program. AMSAT Di
rector Dick Daniels W4PUJ moderated
the pre-lunch talks whue providing his
own input on the sy stem overview.
Phase 3 D is an extremely ambifious
Intematlonal project to provide a satel
lite covering ham bands from 10 me
ters to 10 GHz, Signal levels from the
spacecraft are planned for levels 10
limes sfronger than AMSAT-OSCAR-
13. Receive capabilities are similar.

Dick Jansson WD4FAB provided
details of the spacecraft structure and
antenna efforts. Jack Colson W3TMZ
described furthe r endeavors wifh an
tenna designs, inciuding patch anten
nas, short helix arrays and "backfire"
systems. When complete, Phase 3 D
will bristle with antennas.

Bob Twiggs 01Weber State Univer
si ty presented data on the student
construction of the spaceframe. The
structure will weigh nea rly 1100
pounds and have a SOlar panel and
main body span of over 23 feel.

Tom Clark coo-preted the Phase 3
D sessions by reporting on the results

will be included with an array or scien
uuc experiments to stuoy orbital me
chanics, the dy namics of tefhe red
satellites and remote sensing.

AM SAT Director Jo e Ka sse r
W3IG3ZCZ provided an update on the
French ARSENE project with informa
tion from Bernard Pidoux F6BVP. The
ARSENE satellite will carry a Mode S
(70 em up and 13 cm down) analog
(voice) transponder and a mode B (70
cm up and 2 meters down) AX.25 BBS
running 1200 BPS AFSK. No special
modems will be required to work the
satellite'S BSS, just a standard TNC.
The satente will have a slighfly elfjptl
cal orbit around the equator with an al
titude rang ing bet ween 20,000 and
36.000 km. Each orbit will take 16
hours.

Other Friday talks included a serer
lite gateway discussion by John Han
son WADPTV, efforts on the AMSAT
deep space exploration antenna pro
ject in Colorado by Jim White WDDE
and a discussion Of recent balloon ex
periments by our own 73 editor Bill
Brown WBSELK.

HAMSATS

Fr iday

The AMSAT activities in Washing
ton began at high noon Friday. OCto
ber 9th. Two concurrent seminar ses
sicns were held that afternoon. One
was the AMSAT and ARRL Education
Workshop, Several topics were cov
ered, all with the common theme of
sa tellites in education,

The parallel program started with a
presentation by Doug Loughmiller
K051 and Mr, Kim of the Korean Ad·
vaocec Inslilute of Technology on the
progress or KITSAT-A, now known as
Kifsat-OSCAR-23 , Bob Bruninga
WB4APR discussed packet radio ex
periments via safellite and HF et the
U,S, Naval Academy He presented
details on a locafion system using a
GPS (Globa l Positioning Sysfem)
satell ite receiver coupled with a lap
top, AX,25 TNC (Terminal Node con
troller) and radio, These systems de
termine the position and course of a
vehicle and broadcast the ceta using
automatic "BTEXr packet traosrras
sicns. A suitably equipped base sta
tion receives the transmissions and
updates its database, Bob displayed a
basic receive stat ion at the sympo
sium.

AMSAT Director Tom Clarll W31WI
provided explanations of the recen t
changes to AMSATs internal commu
nications system on the internet. A
computer system in Southern Califor
nia is responsible for processing and
distributing AMSAT bulletins to packet
networks. ofher Internet addresses
and CompuServe. Recent upgrades
for more efficient operation were out
lined along with proposals for futu re
enhancements.

Kent Darzi KD4 MKD 'and Dennis
Wingo KD4ETA updated the audience
on the status or SEDSAT-1. This is a
mlcrosat-ctass satellite that will be fly
ing as a secondary payload as part of
NASA's Small Expendable u epio yer
System (SEDS). SEDSAT 1 will be
placed in a circular orbit with a mean
altitude 01 730 km at 39 degrees incli
nation. Several amateur radio systems
lor analog and digital communications

Andy MacAllis ter WASZIB
14714 Knighlsway Drive
Houston, TX 77083

The AMSAT An nual Meeti ng

The 1992 AMSAT Annual Meeting
and Space Symposium was held Oc
tober 9-11 at intelsat Headquarters in
Washington, DC. Hundreds of satellite
enthusiasts Ircm around the world lis
tened to the presentation of over two
dozen papers, e xamined satellite
models on display, watched as exotic
devices were demonstrated and made
contacts from a completely operational
satellite station. For all participants, il
was a great weekend.
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"H,eW;,' from
BARKER & WILLIAMSON

BWD 1.8 - 30 ANTENNA

Photo D. Bob Bruntnga WB4APR aemonstnJled ''is system tor satellite packet ra
diO andauto-locatiOn experiments.

Photo E. Dick JansS4)fl WD4FAB grapfliCa lly explained the proposed antenna
syslem for Phase 3 D.

rum hosted by AMSAT VICe President
0 1 Field Operations Mike Crisler
N4IFD. Stephan Greene KA1LM fol
lowed with inronnabon on how to put
together an effective movable antenna
system for A-O-13. He made his point
by bring ing the array into the Inlelsal
building on a wheeled ca rt . Eri c
Rosenberg WD3Q provided some tips
on OX via satellite. Eric has been both
a DXer and rare OX and wiU be going
overseas again soon with sate ll ite 
ready rad io equ ipment. Ed Krome
KA9lNV was the lasl speaker 01
the symposium. He described his Iow
cost Mode-S equipmenl for OSCAR
13 operation. Mode S uses a 70 cm
u~ink coupled with a 2.4 GHz down
link. Although this comb ination may
seem difficult to use. Ed's results have
been exceptional . He has lried differ
ent areeooas for hiS experiments to a
ccwreooverter from Down East Mi
crowave ancl a 2 meter muttirnode re
ceiver.

A tour Or the Goddard Space Flight
Center tonowec lor those who did not
wiSh to attend the Board of Directors'
meeting. Most partiCipants took orr for
home late Sunday while those attend
ing the Board meeting went to the AM
SAT orrlCeS in Silver Spring. Maryland
on Monday for conlinued discussions .

Symposium ccmmnt ee Chairmen
Ken Nichols KD3VK and Steve Todd
K2IYQ worked with AMSAT-NA Secre
tary Martha Saragovitz and the rest of

Photo G. A s trona ut Ron Parise
WA4StR was me gvest speaker at the
AMSAT SBWlday nigflt banquet.

the c rew to d o a fa ntastic job 01
preparing and running the weekend
events. Walt Daniel N3KVQ kept all
the talks on schedule and made sure
the timetable went smoothly. Ne xt
year's symposium will either be held in
Texas or Flori<ia.

Copies of the Proceedings of the
AMSAT-NA 10lh Space Symposium
are available from AMSAT or the
ARRL. The book is 8 112" by 11", 300
pages lo ng and scrtncuno. II' s
well worth lhe cover price 01 $12.00.
AMSAT can be ccntactec at 1·213·
589-6062 fo r de tails on shipping
charges. iii

Photo F. PreviOuS AMSAT V.ce President of Engineering Jan King W3GEY was
recognized by AMSAT for Rs yea~ 01 service since /tie creation of the organiza 
tion in 1969.

..
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12 73.""
SHIPl'ING & HANDLING

ADD S~ .OO

AU OUR PRQOfJCTS MADE IN USA

(215) 788-5581

auallty communoeatoons pnX!UC15 sirce 1932
Al your OtstntlulOf$. Wrne or CaR
10 Cana l Slreel, 8 ....101. PA 19007

Con tin uo us co ve rage
from 1.8 - ] 0 MHz

BARKER & WILLIAMSON

SHIPl'ING ~ HANDLING
ADO S4.00

• S.W. R. - fess than 2: 1 from 2-28 MHz (mdY be
slightly higher below 2 and above 28 MHz
depending upon insldlldtion).

• Completely assembled. Balun terminated with
50-2.19 connector. 'N' type supplied on special o rder.

• Power: 1 KW - 2 KW PEP ICAS
H ight'r power models available

• 50 Ohm Input

.. O~IY 'Ill f[£T~I~(~"~I~;~===;~

<'il---
$198.00

U.s . P~l"'" No . ~ .42 1,~ 2 J

C' ACt E 5 3 ON READEA SEAVICE CAADSunday

Sunday began with a beginners' 10-

lOOk time out lrom a Cub scoot calfll
ing trip to show som e shuttle video
and discuss his radio activities Irom
space.

Awards Program by AMSAT Director
Andy MacAlliSterWASZIB.

The day linished with the AMSAT
Annual Meeti ng . a buffet dinner.
awards presentations. prize draw
ings and an inspi rat iona l talk fr om
Astronaul Ron Pari se WA4SIR. Ron
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"Is it time to start thinking about regional
foxhunting tournaments, or perhaps

national championship matches?"

Hams in Great Britain test their fT'lO- FRC 10 invite eYefY04'1e and puI out an
bile Iodll,mting abilities wit!"l a touma- the stops. The hunt had to be chat-
ment each year. There are qualifying lenging. bul lun.
rounds in various cities, followed by FAC designed me hunt to test the
tne National Final Cha mpionship in abilities 0' 2 meter DFers both in and
s eptember, out of their cars. The hunt commillee

Countrywide championships are settled on a three-segment contest,
practical in Britain because the nation with prizes lor nrst, second. and U-rd
is sma ll and a s tanoercuee set 01 in the overa~ scoring, plus a prize for
rules has been developed over the the winner 01 each segment.
years. In the USA, it's completely diI· The first requirement for the 22 par-
lerent. Our country is so big and its ticipaling teams was 10 find a station
geography is so diverse that regional that was 13 miles south of the conven-
hunting practices vary wielely. tion hotel in a park. Transmitter power

For example, most l o s Angeles changed every second, varying from
area hunt boundaries are large and in- 15 watts to a few milliwaUs. Hunters
cluce both urban and high mournam with beams and S-meters had to keep
lefTain. The 6's love weak lox signals. one hand on Ihe mast and the other
They ooo't mind installing long beams on the anenuator switches.
Of quads on their vehicles and using Segmenl number two was an on-
low-noise preamps . Leng thy all-day '001 · snilf er- hunt in Ihe same park,
and all-night hunts are we. eneocec. with some unusual twists. Contestants
lowesl odometer mileage determines were lold that their point score would
the winner. equal the number of minutes it took

A l ew hun dred miles awa y in the learn to Identily the numbered tag
Phoenix, T-hunters want the game to on me fox, and fhaf the team wilh the
go much taster. They favor Doppler shortest time would win the hunt.
type ROF sets, which require much They were warned that there would
higher signal levels lrom the fox. The be decoy transmitters and antennas
Iirst team 10 find the T ....,ros. nearby. Every time a team reeroe- re-

There are no mountainS to bounce ~ed a wrong tag number, the team
VHF signa ls in Nebraska, so hiders would be given a 10-poinl penalty
there aad dlffieulty 10 the hunt by mak- This forced the hunters to ca refully
ing shon transmissions, with long peri- use thei r equipment as well as lheir
ods 01 no signal in between. And so it eyes.
goes, Their ADF sets showed lots 01 RF

How shall we develop a set 01 rules cvming from a kiddie play fort in the
lor championship hunts that are ac- parll (Pholo A). In addition to the real
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The end 01 the chain was only a 'ew
inches 'rom the decoy mag-mount

Clarke Harris WB6AOC was cap
lain of the team thaf won this part of
the hun!. His sniffing crew (Gary Crist
KI6FG , Ken s trouo AB4RQ, and
Gary's sons Mike KC60CR and Brian)
ferreted out the right Signal source in a
linle over 10 minutes, wrth no penal
l ies . That was so good that the
W86AOC team ended up taking first
place overall, even though they were
not winners in the other two hunt seg·
ments. Of her scores on the sniffer
hunt ranged from 17 to 96 points.

From the high elevation of fhe park,
moslleams could hear transmmer #3,
whiCh was 44 miles away In the Ange.

20 milliwatt T. there were two half'watt
decoys. prus an audio decoy and a
non·transmitting mag·mount Selective
switched-antenna RDF sets worked
best, but gave confusing indications at
lime s (Photo B) . Th e maq-mo un t
(Photo C) was incorreclfy gu ess ed
many limes. resulting in lots 01 penal
ties and much fUming badt and lor1tI
to the check-in statiOn.

Most teams eventcany lound Ihe
real bunny under the 1iIq) to ue kid
die Ion. Only its tag was viSible (Photo
OJ. But no one identified the antenna.
Some fhought the Twas connected to
a dummy load. Acfually, Ihe antenna
teoninal was wired to the entire chain,
link handrail on one skle (Photo E),

Photo B. What strange indications! Eric Nansen N6YKE (foreground' and Richard
Heryford WD6ESZ are momentarily mystified by the reat and decoy signals. The
hkJden Tis in the center of the picture. COflCeiJled under the base of the ralTlJ. You
canl see the lag, because ir s in /tie shadow.

Photo A. (left /0 righl) Course Marshall Gal}' HoIoubek. WB6GC T watches as
Deryl CrawlotrJ N6AIN. Tom Mirabelia KD6AAN and Tom's father. Ken KM6YH,
swarm around a Jck1die tort in the parlf.. They k.now they're ctose /0 the S8COfJd hid
den transmitter a/ the 1992 ARRL NatiOnal Convention T-hunt.

Numboil' 20 011 your Feedback e-d

Hunting 10f" Dollars

AAAl conventions host the only
area-wee T-hunt compehtions in the
USA righl now. A worldclass mobile
hunt has been a l eature 0 1 every
Southwestem Division convention lor
many years, complete with prizes 'or
the winne rs . Ha ms from a ll over
Southern California and Arizona are
invited.

When the AAAL National ccoveo
no n came 10 los Angeles this year,
the Fullenon Aadio Club (FAG) was
selected to put on Ihe convention
hunl. The convention commutee loki

eeoteore to AOFers in those three
places and everywhere else in the
USA?

How do we satisly both the Iow
mileage-wins and nrst-unoer-wms
camps at the championships? Must
we have separate categories? A com 
bination of time and mileage is proba
bly unacceptable to both. Lei 's hear
your thoughtS.

HOMING IN

Joe MoeII. PE. , KOOV
eo. Sol( 2508
FulJertofl CA 92633

Crowning the Champs
Baseball has the World Series .

football has the Super Bowl. Most
sports have a national championShip
to determine which learn is the best 01
the best. In ham radio, Field Day is the
biggest annual club OSO competition.
But hidden transmitter hunters (called
lollhunl.ers or T-hunters) holcllheir m0

bile radiO directiOn finding (RDF) c0n

tests only on a loca l taSiS.
Is it lime 10 start thinking about re

gional toxhuntiog tournaments. or pet
haps natiOnal champi(>nship matches?

I think plenty of RDFers would be
interested. Southern Calilomia hunters
claim IhallOOre are no tougher hunts.
and no better T-nunters, anywhere in
the world. (No one ever called them
humble.) I'm sure that !heir counter
parts in other parts of the country leel
they are just as good.



Ies National Forest, running five walls.
The beam was pointed at a nea rby
mountain. in hopes of giving mislead
WIg bearings_

No Wimps Allowed

From an international standpoint.
our mobile T~unts are the escecuoo.
not the rule. Only in Britain , Japan,
and North America will you find req 
ular opportunities to hunt in your car.
Everywhere else, irs all done on loot
and Ihe participants consioer them
selves to be amateur athletes. The re
are no big-dollar prizes to be won.
but plenty of fame. glo ry, and nice
medals .

This torm of radiosport is most pap
ular in eastern European countries.
where it is a part of physical education
in !he schools. Irs also active and well
organized in Scanclinavian countries.
ancl in Japan and China. National on
foot loxhunt championships take place
annually. The intemauoner Amateur
Radio Union Region 1 Championships
provide inter-country competi tions ev
ery two years.

Stateside hams got involved in Eu
ropean/Asian style foxhunting lor the
first tim e in 1989, whe n the first
Friendship Radiosport Games (FRG
89) were held in Khabarovsk. a City in
AsiatiC RusSia. FIVe hams trcm Port
land. Oregon. traveled to Khabarovsk
for a foxhunt , a CW contest. and an
HF esc contest

The Games grew out of a Sister
cmes International exchange pro
gram. The hams of both countries had
so much fun met they lormed the
Fri end ship Amateur Radio Society
(FAAS). One goal of FARS was to put
on the Games every two years.

Po rtla nd ham s recip rocated by
holding FRG·91 In the ir ci ty. (See
"Homing In" for September 1991 and
"Showdown in Portland' in the Novem
ber 1991 Issue of 73 Amateur Radio
Today.) ThiS was the first international·
Iy sanctioned loxhunt competition on
US so il. It drew eotrents from tne
USA. Japan. and Russia.

As good-byes were exchanged In
Portland , every participant was eager
to begin planning the next Friendship
Games , Where sh all we meet in
19931

Just alter the 1991 Games, Evgeny
StaviCky UWOCA, Chairman of FAAS
Khabarovsk. sent an open letter to the
hams of Victoria, British Columbia, an
other sis ter City of Khabarovsk , He
told them that they had much to gain
by becoming Involved in the activities
0'FARS.

The hams 01 VICtoria Jul1ll8d at the
chance. They met wilh FAR5-Portland
leaders and set up on-air contacts with
the Russians. When l1'NOCA came 10
Oregon for a convention in June 01
this year, the ptaming for FRG-93 be
gan in earnest.

Perry Creighton VE7WoNP picks up
the story: ·Alter meeting the Russians
in Seaside, we brought UWOC A and
two others to VICtoria and spent three
days with them . We agreed that we
would host the 1993 games up here,

and exteeoee an invitation to 14 of the
Khabarovsk hams 10 come over.

"While the Russians were in VICto
ria, we were very fortunate to get them
involved with Camosun College. The
college agreed to co-sponsor the
Games and provide logistical support."
FAAS-VlCtoria was formed, with Martin
Dunsmuir VE7BDF as president. Mar
tin is the electronics instructo r at
Camosun College,

The Games are now scheduled for
June 24 10 27, 1993, which happens
to cctnctde wit h Field Day wee k
end . FARS-Vlctoria Vice President
VE7VfflP says, "Our intent is to run a
special events station, a Field Day sta·
tion. and !he Games all at the same
time. We want to have a hamfest with
a flea markel and commercial exhibits ,
too."

When I asked if Fisk:! Day activities
would detract lrom the Games. Perry
told me. "Field Day is not thai big a
thing in thls pall of the world. We have
a thousand hams in the greater VICto
ria area , bul we have been abl e to
round up maybe 25 people at best 'or
Field Day in the past.

"If all other things could work out :
he added. "we would throw il a week
later, whiCh would be over the July 151
Canada Day weekend. But internally
we have a lot of problems with avan
ability 01 people who can 00 the van
ous lhings that we need to have done
af that time:

Besides partidpanls from the USA.
Canada. a nd Russia . hams from
around the world are invited 10 take
part in the Games. J apa nese fo x·
hunters scored well at FRG·91, and
will be invited back, VE7WWP sara.
"The more the merrier. The college
wants us to bring p eople In from
around the world, The Russians will
be transported and housed by local
hams. We will do our best to arrange
billeting lor others, depending on the
response we get."

Start Planning Now

So here is your chance to partici 
pate In an international fomunt com
petition. Many of the Russians will be
bringing \he ir lamilies, so be sure to
include yours, You won'l need over
seas plane tickets, because VICtoria is
only 75 miles by ferry boat from seat
Do.

Irs a beautiful Brit ish city whe re
you can lind both Cricket matches and
totem poles. Plan some extra time for
Victoria'S tradi tional high tea at the
Empress Hotel and a visit to Butchart
Gardens. Find oul what a "rockery" is.

For more inlonnation, or to register
for FRG·93, write to FAR S-Victoria.
do Camosun College, Box 128, 3100
Foul Ba y Ro ad . Victoria, British
Columbia V8P 5J2, Remember that
the letter rate for mad lrom the US to
Canada is 40 cents per ounce.

Membership in FAR$-Vicloria is
open to anyone, ham or non-ham. So
eve n if you can't participate in the
Games, you can join this non-profit or·
ganization and support the program.
Write for a membership term. II

Photo C. Many hunters, including Jerry Hughes KC6YMp, were certain that this

tagged horiZontal mag-mount antenna belonged to /he hidden 1. But its coax was
no' hooked up. The actual emitter was the chain, just inches away.

Photo D, No, it's not a biltfs nest in this flash photo. You can bafBfy see the tag
on the real20 milliwatt hidden transmitter concealed under the ra,.,..,.

Photo E. Several hunters walked right over this antenna connectiOn. A coooaea
piece of wire lies the transmitter under the ramp fO the chaiNantenna. Can you
see it?
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PACKET & COMPUTERS~'d

Jeff Sloman N IEWO
5937 carvel Avenue
Indianapolis IN 46220

Good News About the
Internet

My request for help in localing an
roteroer-tc .xx.as gateway certainly
caused some activity. I received sever
al Internet mail messages with ercr
maucn abou t the NOARY gale
way/(P)BBS in Sunnyvale. Caklornia
and ~ is good news indeed. Those of
you who are looking lor a way 10 get
packet messages to and 'rom the In
ternet will find what you need. plus an
unexpected bonus.

Bob Arasmilh NOARY wrote the
code that drives the BSS and gateway.
which runs on a Sun SPARCsiaiion
under UNIX. He says, "It started oulto
be a PBSS, because I was disappoint
ed with the network-rather than us
er-orientation o! the popular PBBSs, I
tried to include lots of user friendly lea
lures f didn' t lind on the other sys
iems." Borrowing rrom hiS UNIX expe
rience, Bob included user profiles in
his code. This allows each user 10 cus
tomize the way the BBS behaves
when they oonnect. ....essage list order

and lines per screen are a couple 01
exarrcies of user-settatse parameters.
But il grew from th ere. Bob added
AX.2S to Internet mail lorwarding ca
pabilities. 'that's right , registered users
can use N0 ARY as their home BBS,
and have the SPARC stat ion tc rwaro
packet messages they receive there to
any valid Internet address. even Com
puServe.

Pretty impressive, but his user on
entation wouldn't let Bob stop there.
"The Internet mail capability was rme,
but it didn't let users d100se 'reply' 10

answer paeeet-cnqmatec messages
they had received: I had to add the
galeway in the other direction: Bob
told me. So now BBS users can send
and receive packet messages from
their Internet mail accounts, Users of
ccmpvserve. MCI Ma il. or another
service that has an Internet mail con
nection can use N0ARY to work all of
their packet traffic, without ever keying
a radio. The BBS has about 700 users,
and a large portion of these never ac
tually connect to it.

You say you don't have an Intemet
mail account, and you don't live in
Sunnyvale, but you sore like the sound
01 the NOARY mactune? Well , ocn't

wOfry, Bob hasn't left you out. You can
reach the NOARY BBS by lelephone
modem. In addition to the two TNC us
er ports, NOARY supports a dial·up
connection that behaves exactly like a
local TNC oonnect. You can reach the
BBS at (408) 749-1950. When you
connect, you'll see the prompt:

NOARVIBBS (type bbs)login;
Do what it says: Type "btls· at the

prompt, The BBS will prompt you 'or
your call, and then look it up on a CD·
ROM ·based Cal/book database and
prompl 'or confirmation of the mrorrre
non. NeARY also maintains a local
copy 0' lhe White Pages database.
and will probably know your current
home BBS. Once through the login
process. the BBS lteats you just like
one of the "Iocar users connecled by
reese. If you happen to be Nne-oI'-Sight
to Sunnyvale, you ~t try cooneding
on one 01 (he two TNC user ports
144.930 in me 2 meter band and
433.310 in the 70 em band.

Two Type s of Access

N0 ARV supports two types 0' user
access , Local users are those who
connec t directly, whet her by radio or
by land line. The use pro f ile mern
tained by the BBS keeps track of the
user's preferences, including several
"macros' tnat can be used to eorcrran
cally hst new messages when connect
ing--or almost anything else that can
be done from the keyboard. The sec
onc:t user type is "remote: users who

access the BBS via Internet mail. Re
mote users can send and receive mes
sages from their lntemet ma~ account.
but there are two things that must be
done lirst: regiSlraliOn and enabling
amaHforwarding.

Registration and Enabli ng

Registration is simple. From the
host you want to use, send a message
10 :

ga teway-requestOarasmilh.com
The text of the message needs to

include:
CALL: (your callOyour home BBS)
FIRST NAME: (your first name)
CITY & ST; (your City and slale)
ZIP: (your Zip)

Note; If you omit a specific home
BBS on the call line, you will be as
Sig1ed NOARY as a home BBS. II you
do supply a home BBS, make sure
people who want 10 send you mal that
ends up on the Internet address it 10:

your caNONOARY
(e.g.;N1EWOONOARY)
That's all there is to it. NQARY then

adds the intormation from the mes
sage's "from· field and the call in the
body in its registered user list , From
then on the BBS will use that call when
an Internet message--bound fOf pack
et-c-comes trom tnat host and user. It
the hosl and user are nol registered .
the message is "bOunced"---returning it
to the user With a one-line message
indicating that registration is required.

The second step is to enable email

$85

$399

$299

$450

SPECTRUM INTERNAnONAl, INC.
Pest umee 8011 084. Dept. S
Concord. Ma$$. 01742, U,S.A.
Phone: (508)263-2145
Fax; (508)263·7008
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model 1691-LY-XTN

1691 MHz Weather
Satellite System

1691 MHz Bernt Pre-amp.
model TS-1 691-P. Amp

1961 MHz Receiver
model TS-1691-Recvr

low loss (microwave) Coaxial Cable (65ft)
with connectors.

model tsst-ccax ass'y S55

Track II Satellite Orbital Program. Tracks All
satellites, world map. print out $50

1691 MHz loop Yagi Antenna
model 1691-LY(N) $99

ShippinQ: FOB Concord. MiSS.

Prices subject to chiJflfJe without no/ice.

Demonstrat ion Disc (IBM-PC VGA compatible)
of signals recorded from WX-SAT system. $5

Decoder Board & Software
model TS-VGA·SAT4
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software. casselle tutorial and 325 page manaul Check
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"There are more features on the NOARY BBS
than I can possibly describe here-the current
user's manual is more than 130 pages long

so I'll just go over some highlights."

lorwarding. 00 this in one 01 two ways.
The first is by connecting as a local us
er and issuing two commands:

email (your Inlemel address)

'"'email on
NOARY wi lt respond to the last

command with:
Automatic EMAIL forwarding is ON

. . and you are done, Beware that
if you enable forwarding. the BBS wili
delete each message as if is sent on to
the Internet address you specify, so be
sure you have it right or you risk losing
some mail.

The second method is to send the
same commands as an Internet mes
sage to:

cmd@bbs,arasmith ,com
Vou can no w send and receive

packet messages via the tnternet mail
system, Pretty neat, huh?

Sending and Receiving Message s

To send a message from the Inter
net to packet just send it to:

(call)@bbs,arasmlth.com
or, if the user might not be known

by N0 ARV (pretty unlikely, but , •• ):
(call)%(88S)@bbs.arasmith.com
To send mail in the other directjon

(that Is, AX.25 to the Internet), send
the message to:

IPGATE@NOARY
and, on the first line:
To: (Intemet address)
The SUbject line can be anything

you want. You can send the message

from any PBSS. or from the dial-up
connection to NOARY.

Additional Features

There are more teatu res on the
NOARY BBS than I can possibly ce
scribe here-the current user's manual
is more than 130 pages long-so I'll
just go over some highlights.

First of all, NOARY is a UNIX-based
system and supports some commands
thai will be familiar to experienced

UNIX users. For example, the file sys
tem-which contains text files of inter
est to hams-is accessed with the fa
miliar CO (Change Directory) and OIR
or LS (lisl directory) .

Users fami liar with WORLI PSSS
software will find that many of the stan
dard commands work just as expect
ed-the List command, lor example.
There is a help file available that lists
translations of W0 RLI commands. You
can access it with the command:

INFO W()RL!
Keep in mind that this can be done

via the Internet with the same method
described for remote forwarding en-

abling (see above). The fact is, pretty
much any command thai does not
require interaction can be done via
the rntemet, with the result coming by
return mail.

Signature;
NOARY can store a "signature" for

each local user, which it will attach to
each message sen t.

Vacation:
When you set va cal ion mode,

NOARY will reply to messages sent to

you with a "canned" message you
compose. This lets the sender know
that you will not be able to answer for
a while. The BSS also holds the mes
sage for longer than it would other
wise.

Voice:
II you are lucky enough to be in the

Sunnyvale area, you will be able to
chec k for mail by using a 440 rad io.
The voice synthesizer will teu you the
status 01 your mail account.

Keystroke Macros:
Local users-via phone or radio

can store keystroke macros that allow
frequently used keystroke combina-

nons to be accessed with a single key.
These are personal, and part of the us
er's account.

After reading this, I'll bet you share
my enthusiasm. When I asked Bob if
he could handle a bunch 01 new users,
he said "bring 'em on." When you get
on, be sure to let Bob know that you
appreciate all 01 his hard work setting
up and running the BBS. So go ahead
and use it-by phone, radio, or the tn
temet and have lots of lun. I have, so
far,

Mail

I've received quite a bit of mail. but I
don't have the space this month
to respond to it. I will next mon th ,
though- the re' s some good stu ff.
Thanks for writing to me; I appreciate
every letter-e-m agreement or not.

Where 10 Reach Me

I just want to repeat the electronic
addresses where you can contact me.
The p re le rred address is [sroman
e mciman.com on the Internel. My
pac ket address is N1EWO @
NOARV.#NOCA L.CA.USA.NA, and
least desirable is CompuServe at
71221 ,1143. Remember, if you want to
talk to me about the column , with a
question or suggestion, don' t use the
packet address, Instead, use the Inter
net or CompuServe. Feel free, though,
10 use any of the addresses to test
your pac kel statlcn-ct am happy to
help. II

, 5 '6995
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2 Meter Fitters lor HTs

Filters for 2 Meters

C. L. Houghton WB6IGP
San Diego Microwave Group
6345 Badger Lake Ave
San Diego CA 92119

VHF And Above Operation

a scanner, lor instance). After this basic
alignment, check ~ out wilh an SWR me
ter for final settings.

Normally for 2 meter use we mea
sured 10 dB attenuation at 150 MHz, and
at 152 MHz it ran near 20 dB loss. The
purpose of the straight portion of the coil
dfCU~ near the ground end is to remove
the lumped coil circuitry and provide a
portion 01 transmission line length for a
snort section to tacntate matching and al
low room for the coaxial connectors for
short connections.

The coil with a section of nansrsss'on
line attached is sjmilar in construction to a
limited-space antenna-e-tor instance, il
you constructed a dipole "slinl<.y" antenna
by distributing the COil of the slinky out in
each direction for the desired dipole
length. This type of antenna, constructed
entirely out of a COil for its entire length,
would not give good pertormence. Now, if
you spread out a lew turns of the slinky
coil (end section) , producing a near
straight section on each end of the dipole,
the "slinky" antenna wilt now show better
resonances and vastly improved opera
tions V$. a bulk coil design. This is a limit·
eo-space antenna; the filter is a limited

Fsgure 1. Varsab/e COIl 2 meier filler.

Agure 2. Alternale air spaced COl/lor 2 meters.
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'IAlternate designs
at moderate power
levels can be accom-
modafed by small air-
variable capacitors
and compact coil cir
cuits that are con
Iained in the same
metallic enclosure.
ms enclosure can be
as simple as one con
structed out of PC
board material , or
even some su itably
sized chassis or bOl(o
When using PC board
maferial be sure to
use the double-sided
variety. Ground bolh
sides together at sev
eral places. I con
structed one for 2 me
ters and had some
very funny fhings hap
pen because one see
of the copper lojl was
not grounded. It gave
some weird results
just ground the two
sides together for min
imumproblems.

Another filter drcuit
for 2 meters using air
variables can be contained in a bo x
slightly larger than 2' x 4' l( 1-1f2". The
small size is due to bulk COil and small air
variable capacitors in the 10 pF region to
resonate the Circuit. The ground end of
the coil is a straight section of wire about
an inch long with an 8- to 10-turn coil
(half-Inch diameter, spaced one wire tum,
#12 wire) to bring the circuit to resonance
with the trimmer. Tap the straight section
at about the 31410 one inch above ground
lor impedance matchJng. Mount fhe coax
ial connectors near the tap above ground
on both COils. The taps are adjusted for
proper match on the straight portion 01
the col i above the ground end of the coil.
See Figure 3 for air space coil construc
tion.

Proper posit ion of the coil taps can be
detennined by operating the filter in the
receive mode and adjusting lor test re
ceive pertormence on both input and oct
put laps. Since you can verify filter opera
lion in this manner, and because of me
air variable cepactcrs. trus filter can be
used on other nearby rreqcences. either
higher or lower. This eliminates the need
for the test equipment nonnally required
to align the rircuit (allowing operation with

does net toucn the
side of its cabinet
(chassis) because it
may present a prob
lem to your transceiv
er. This filter can han
dle qude a good pow
er level (it has been
tested to 45 watts in
mobile applications). I
attribute this to remov
ing the adjustable coli
or air variable capaci
tor found in ofher de
signs.

Alternate Designs
for 2 Meters

leave some room for pruning and varying
lhe tum spacing on the form. Initially, lhe
coil is wound li ghtly and then can be
spread out 10 resonate as needed. The
adjusfable core makes this mtlCh easter.
Each coil is taped at exactly one turn
above ground, the 50-ohm point of con
necicn. The fwe coils are positioned half
an inch apart adjacent to each other,
within a meter box approximately 2-314" x
2-Ml' x '-1/4' (the box size isn't critical).
BNG coaxi al connectors serve as
inpul/oulpul connections to the laps on
each coil on OUf model, but you can use
any connector you desire .

You need some means of injecting a
Signal through the two coils to determine
just W'here resonance is, pruning, stretch
ing or adjusting the slug-tuned coil form
until minimum SWR or resonance is
tcuoc . One method of adjustment is to
couple a low power HT through the FIlter
with an SWR meter coupled to a power
meter and adjust for minimum SWR. Loss
through the coils funs about 1 dB at 2
mew s. Then check where the coil rolls
off-it should start to give higher eneoua
tion near 150 MHz and Increase rapidly
as frequency is increased. This coil and
adjustab le slug will not take a large
amount of power, so limit ~ to less than
20 watts. Different designs and ccostnc
tion techniques are required for higher
power. See Figure 1 for design details.

A varialion of the sjug-tuned coil de
sign developed by N61ZW is to wir.d the
coils out of '12 wire on a 518-inch man
drel and mount them without the coil

The first filter was actually constructed fonn. The coae are positioned much the
for a low power 2 meter HT (5 watts) that same as with Ihe jcrm but are now sus-
could be used with a rubber ducky or con- pended in air and rigidly grounded at the
ventional antenna. It can be used in line bottom of the coil. Adjustment is more
with a mcoae transceiver but was buill to critical as we do rot have any adjustable
be small and therefore is more suitable core 10 help in tuning. The coils must be
for low power HTs. In either case, the fil- adjusted emirely by stretching and adding
ter is used to provide aaeouason higher or removing turns to bring them to resc-
in frequency where the offending signals nance. Note: The metal chassis is the
lie. Operation without this type of filter same size as the coil form version.
near high power transmitters could shut The consare placed adjacent to each
off (or bias, active AGe, etc ,) the front other, spaced the same half inch apart,
end RF stage of your receiver. If this is and are resonated by the prol(imity to the
the case, your receiver will be dead when metal case and tight coll·to·coil tum soac-
mountaintopping or contesting near high ing and length of each coil. The RF input
power VHF RF. and output is placed at the one-tum point

For example, during the ARRL 10 GHz from the grounded end of each coil. Make
microwave contest this year, filters of this this connection as direct as possible to
fype made the difference in being able to the solder pin on the BNC conoector. Ex-
communicate from some 01 the more pop- cess length at this point will increase loss
ulated RF microwave mountaintop sites. and reduce efficiency of the li lter. See
The filter provides allenuation to signals Figure 2 for design detai ls of the atr-
above 150 MHz and very low loss to sig- spaced coil filter.
nals in the 144 to 146 MHz 2 meter band. If your coil sect ion does not resonate
This provides the needed filtering and at- at the desired frequency yoo might have
tenuation to make operation quite man- to add a turn or two; however, we have
ageable near high power RF sources. found in our container that 12 turns
Most newer VHF radios do not have ace- seems about right. The test results for
quate filtering to prevent this type of out- nus filter are as follows: 1 dB insertion
ct.teoo influence. loss; 10 dB rollotl frequendes at 119 MHz

This first filter, constructed by N6IZW, and 154 MHz. The 20 dB rollotl points are
uses two large ceramic adjustable coil at 11 0 MHz and 164 MHz. The finer ex-
fonns half an inch in ~ameter and about hibits 1 dB ripple between 130 and 144
two inches long. A coli is wour.d on each MHz. see Figl.lfe 6 for the frequency reo
form with #12 enamel wi re, almost filling sooose curve of this filter.
the entire coli length with about 12 lums. Make sure that your COil structure
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This month I would like to finiSh up
covering l illers by offering details lor a
few different designs for a 2 meter filter.
This filter is used to help prevent RF oe
sensnzauon or RF saturation on your HT
or similar transceivers when they operate
near commercial high power VHF radio
fadlities The design details that I will pre
sent are another attempt to construct slm
pie fillers auf of readily available compo
nent parts for home construction. The
construction of filters, and for that mailer
almost any electronic project, can be
quite intimidating if you do not have a
well-stocked junk box. Most of us, myself
included, have spent many hours trying to
come up with components to construct a
seemingly simple project, only to put it on
hold lor lack of malerials.

Here are a few designs for 2 meters
that should be easy to construct. What
makes these filters nice is that they can
be constructed ouf of components from
your plumbing or hardware store, or even
your own kitchen. I have provided several
basic designs to simplify the filter's con
struction. They can be adapted to your
HTs as well as mobile rigs to reduce or
eliminate desensitization when operating
near commercar installations.

ABOVE & BEYONi,'·dO.""'d
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mance . II's quite a simple project with
the noise head hamg less that live parts.

Wel that·s it Jar IhiS month . I hope you
and yours have a very merry Christmas
and a happy New Year. 14 always, I wi
be glad 10 answer questiOnS COIlCllming
fill ers and other relaled VHFIUHF mat
tM . Please send an SASE lor a prompt
reply. 73 ChuckW86IGP. II

Fl(}vre 5. Tin can Mer for 2 melers.

Figure 4. HIgh po wer cavl/les (quarter wavelength).
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variable capacitor, sol 
dered 10 a cenlral copper
rod or pipe. Ground the
bottom end of the pipe to
a plate that connects
common to me end 01 lhe
open can. Taps for the in
put/oulput are construct
ed oul of ' 12 buss wire
one rtctl high and placed
... close proxi'nly to, lhen
routed directly to, groood.
next to but not touching
the central element. The
two corvJedions or loops
are placed 180 degrees
apart . Adjuslment is also
~Ie: Cornect to an ex
isting system and adjust
for maximum signal
strength through the liner.
Please note that this Is a
sharp bandpass l iKer and
will be Imited 10 a couple
of hl.ndred kHz. This type
of liner is inlended lor spot frequencies
only. see FllJure 5 lor ~jls. n is a very
non-crilical r"er 10 conslfUd:. Adjust II fII
len; on receiYe lor best pel1orn'wlce and
lhen test on low~ with an SWR me
ter 10 fnj the best malch.

Next month I plan to eeseee a noise
generalor Ihat you can use to checl< out
your receive syslems for eest perter-

." 060

Figure 6. Frequency rolloff typical of2 metec construction.
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01a single capacitor hat 10 bring the cavi
ry to resonance. Several cavities can be
grouped together to lorm a diplexer. The
ceauee In a otprexer configl,lration will
isolate receive and transmit frequencies
from a repeater, connecting them both \0
a common antenna. Diplexers usually
consist 01 four to six cavilies for a single
pair 01 frequencies. There are two sides
10 any dip!eXel', with halIlhe cavities spI~

between receive and transrrit.
As sho'MI previously. simpler cawes

can be constructed more compacl ly by
replaCing the end element with an ad
justable capacilor hed ben. 6131 , Ihe eM
elenl8lt and grotn:l . You jus! have 10 re
member that the capacitor is the power
limiting COf1lIOI'lElI'I here. See Ftgure 4 lor
a single cavity lor ligh power use. Addi
lional multiple maldling lines and cavities
can be used to construct a diplexer that Is
not unlike most repealer diplexers in use
loday.

As shown in Figures 1, 2 and 3, the
Iengttl of a cavityJ1lWled Circu~ can be re
duced by using bulk componenls . This
allows small luned Circuits to ad as fil
ters, with the 1mtalicw1 of lower~ op
eralion. Use smaI 1 to 10 pF variable ca
pecto-s. I lirTit thS type of desig1 to the
l G-watl level jusllor a compollellt ratioliJ
margin. You can push it tu: be cautious-
donl WOl1Y about )'O\Jr cecactor. worry
abooI the failure the short wi. 00 to yout"
sene-state
power amp 0
in your rig.

The Tin
Can Filter

The sjn

plesl l i ll er
to construct
is the Tin
Can Filter.
For th is f il ·
l er all you
need to do
is to punch
a h o le in
the lop 01 a
can (a little
longer man
a soup can)
and add a

space coil-the principle is nearly the
M~.

Flf}Ure 3. vanable capacitor designs.

Component RF Heating

II you think componenl healing due 10
RF Is not much 01 a concern, let me tell
yCItI about a 6 meter amplifier I buill. This
amplifier eecete heating 10 an extreme.
The Ci rCtlit was a single·stage amplifier
using a haII·tum inplf and output inductor
for the tank Circuit. Initial tests showed
very low output power. I made adjust·
ments btA there wasnl any partielJar irn
prtl'o llllllll it.

Soon I realized where my entn were.
Due to long key t4l , lhe outpU coupling
capacitors were SQuirming abod lhe PC
board in a pool 01 molten $Older! The ca
paci tors were dissipating so much RF
CUffent lhey conducted heat to their leads
and melted the solder. The trouble lurned
out to be that the half·tum ir1duclOr was
iust too short. The cere was simple : in
creasing lhe inductance a small amounl. I
changed IIle tctar length by adding 1/8
inch 01 .12 wire. malting the tolal induclor
Iengttl now 314 inctllong lor its half-tum
k>op.

Testing afte r Ihis change produced
output power 01 80 watts with little tl"Ol.l
b1e. Now it WOlId have worked at the 45
wert level, but for how long? ChIld<: out
RF healing of the~ is very
impoI1anl lOremain within good llllgillller
ing rallngs .

High Power Cavities

Designs for higher power levels re
Quire a more traditional cav~y design. al
lowing very high RF cu rrents 10 !low
through large conductor surtaces. The
air-spaced muitt-roter capacitor is re
placed by a single lop-ioading capacitor.
or changed by adjusting the cenler ee
menl length along with cavity length 10
make ~ resonan:. TNs lends to make the
size large because the center element
mus1 be wry near 1/4 wa~el B lQIh 10 be
resonanl, eilher by nIrimun capacitance

or by element length, making CircU1 -cr
Quit high. A cavity for 2 meters will be
Quito large , something very near lour
inches in diameler and l)elween 16 and
20 iocheS long.

The lop of lhe cavity usually consists
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HAMS WITH ci:ASS- "'k ~'d
Carne Perry WB2MGP
Meaia Mentors, Inc.
eo Box 13 1646
Stalen Island NY 10313-0006

The Art of Grantsmanship
If you are a teacher in a public

school, sooner or rater you will l ind
yoursell in the position of needing or
wanting more money lor your classes. II
you are a teacher using amateur radio
in the classroom, you will del lni1ely dis
cover the benelits 01 having a cash 1I0w
at YOUI disposal. While there are many
grants and scholarships specilically
aimed at the amateur rad io community,
you should not limit yourself to applying
lor only those offerings. When il comes
to bringing lunding into your school for
your program, you should leave no
stone unturned. In this column I'll pass
along some tesc tips lor good proposal
writing. and give you some resources 10
help you get started.

Private Sol.Jrces

WI\l'l al the budget cuts going: on in
governmenl loday, the trerc lor lund-
iog is shifting ncm the public to the
private sector. The list of foundations
awarding grants 10 elementary and
secondary schools and COffilTU'llty and
nonprctn organizations continues to
grow. Sometimes , f inding a start-

ing place is the most clilflCUlt Iask.
As an aid in finding thai slarting

place , Govemmeol.lnlormatiOn 8ervices
and the Education Funding Research
Coundl nave compiled a list 01 60 foun
datiOnS to contact lor funding for your
program. I'll list a lew of the founda,
uons. along with the general type 01
support they offer. This inlormatiOn is in
lended as a starting point only. Anyone
interested in specific loundatiOnS should
contact them individually by mail. Ad
d,ess query tellers with the contac t
name, followed by the name o! the foun
eaton and the address listed.

Alcoa Foundation: Awards for educa
lion, arts and cultural programs, com
munity development, and youth. Uses:
special projects , seed money, equip
ment, budgets , research, emergency
funds. Contact: Eart Gadbury, Pres .,
1501 Alcoa Bldg., Pittsburgh PA 15219;
Telephone: (412) 553-2348 .

coce-cou Foundalion: Awards for
school improvements, literacy pro
grams, arts and culture. Uses: sc:hoIar
she> lunds---commitment to $50 miliOn
over the neXl 10 years. Contact Mar
garet Cox, VICe President and Execu
tive Director, 310 North Avenue, Atlanta
GA 30301 ; Telepholl8: (404) 676-3740.

Euon Foundation: Awards lor ee
mentary, secondary, and higher ecoca
lion. Uses: special projects and bud-

gels. Contact Dr. Arnold Shore. e sec.
Dir., P.O. Box 101, Florham Park NJ
07932; Telephone: (214) 444-1104.

ANted P. Sloan Found.1tion: Awards
lor sceoce and technology. Uses: seed
money. research. special protects, gen
eral. Contact: Allert Rees. Pres., 630
Fifth Avenue , 251t1 11oof, New York NY

1011l.Q242; Telephone: (212) 582-0450.

Amateur Radio Sources

Many amateur radio organizations
offer scholarships and grants 10 young
people involved in the hobby. The Quar
ter Century Wire less Association and
the Day/on Amateur RadiO As.socia tion
are two of the more well-known groups
that can be co nt ac ted lor speci fics
about their awards.

The ARR L Foundafion has estab
lished the Victor C. Clark Youth tncen
tive Program, with the objective of pro
viding support for the development 01
amateur radio among high school age
youth. The Victor C. Clark award is
lunded by an endowment, and will be
awarded as a miniijranl to groups who
ar e high school ra dio clubs, youth
groups, and general interest radio clubs
sponsoring subgroups for young people
or otherwise making a special effort 10

get them K1YO/Yed in club activities. For
further inlormation abou1 this grant. c0n

tact Mary Schetgen N71AL, The ARRL.
225 Main SI., Newington CT 06111;
Telep/lOl~: (203) 666-1541 .

Government Funds

Let's not forge t that our Congress

wants to help improve math and science
instruction , as demonstrated by the
S125 minion al\olmenl lor ee riSCal year
1990. Funds are allocated to each State
Educat ional Agency annually, and at
least 90% ol these ITICri3s filter down to
the Local EducatiOnal Agencies (lEAs)
reques~ them.

Teachers should lirst make theif
needs known to lheif curriculum director
Of oepartment head. District supetvisors
review a l 1eacher "wish "IS" in c:omm~·

lee , with some districts determining a
priority ICsIIttrough !he use of collabora·
l ives that include university. museum,
and loca l business reoeeser uanves.

From a prioritized list, the LEA can
apply for the EisenhoWilf ruoos in the
fo rm 01 a specific grant. LEA Title
IVEisenhower funds can focuson the l0
cal community but must support ac
t ivities related to statewide priorit ies.
Because the purpose of these lunds is
to improv e the quality 01 math and
science tostrucuon. othe r disciplines
cannot request grants trcm this allo t·
ment,

Keep Trying

I'd like 10 caution you not 10 be dis
couraged if your amateur radio project
doesn't seem to fit mto a pre-el(isting
category lor granlS. Many l imes the
grant will be awarded because 01 its
uniqUe approach in Ieaeting and its 00
vious value 10 the communily lor good
wiI and aSSistance.

Don't forget 10 inquire into possible
grants from your local utdity c:orrJlBnies.

1-800-826-7623
B&BINC.
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sssemneo Cabinets Antenna Grounding Krts

Slope Box Kits Tower MountEld Box Kits
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World of PCS, LANs, Digital
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Public utili ties etten offe r many f ree
materials and are receptive to sponsor
ing educationally sound programs.

In our community on Staten Island,
New York, we have been very success-
ful in convincing the McDonald 's and
Burger Kings to be supportive of our
radio programs in the schools.

Another good idea is to approach to
cal businesses, especially electronics
companies, and offer to publicize their
names if they can offer assistance, ma
terials, or equipment.

You can request through your lo
cal school district office to receive the
"Office for Sponsored Research ," a
biweekly update of available grants for
education.

Doing creative lessons with amateur radio in your classroom gives you an extra
·slant" in writing your grant proposal. Eighth graders Jason and Jo Ann gain valu
able operating experience at the ham station.

selected to so lve the problem ad 
dressed by the project, and what you
expect to accomplish.

Follow all agency guidelines. Make
sure you have included everything that
is asked lor.

Double-check for spell ing, gram·
matical or typing errors .

InClude appropria te statist ics and
research. Refer to recognized studies
and research programs.

Have other people review and cri
tique your proposal belore you hand
it in .

Be persistent.
Some good resources for writing pro

posals can be found at yoor local library.
Among them are: Ammon-Waxler and
Carmel, How To Create A Winning Pro-

Writing the Proposal posal (Santa Cruz: Mercury Communi-

Some helpful hints to keep In mind cations Corporation, 1978); Stewart,
when you write your proposal: Proposal Preparation (New York: John

Pay artentlcn to the appearance of Wiley & SOnS, rnc., 1984); and Manning
your paperwork. The reader will defi- & Rugh Associates, Proposal Manage-
nitely be influenced. pro or con, by the ment Using the Modular Technique (Los
readability (font and size of type used) Altos; Peninsula Publishing, 1973).
and neatness of the proposal. Using amateur radio in the class-

Be very specific about the cbtec- room as a highly motivational tool for
tives in your proposal. Although many teaching other curriculum gives you a
funding sources do not require a Pro- unique and innovative slant in your pro-
gram Overview or Abstract, it is impor- poser. Take advantage of the "special"
lant to write one and place it before the way you approach education, and ex-
narrative. In one page, the Program otore the opportunities for bringing
Overview or Abstract should briefly de- funds into your class room. Be sure to
scribe your project. It should state who write to me and let me know how you
is developing the project, the specific did with your amateur radio proposal :
goals of the project, the problems or Caro le Perry WB2MGP, P.O. Bo x
needs the project wili address, the tar- 131 646. Staten Island NY 10313-0006.
gel population, the activit ies you have Good luck! II

GAIN, U6 MHz 2.15<16
222 1olHU.2d6
.u6 MH.S.5d6

U.'i9'*l I'" w ilt>
lho Xonwood T 741A
ond Icom 1C_9Cl1A

Tho fi rst VHFIUHF
Tti_..~n ",inl

Triplo..r o ls<l
...ilaD.1

Voice: 516~563-4715
Fax: 5 16-563-4716

C(JMo/
CX_2:2~

New!
146122t:W446 MHz
MOBILE TRISAHOER!
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P CRC12 Combines the power of your
XT/ATplatform wi th a high quality play and
rec ord voice digitizer creating the ultimate
repeater controller.

BBS: 516-286-1518

CIRCLE 124 ON READER SERvtCE CARD

The
Texas
BugCatcher
HF Mo bile Antenna System

• Hi a air-wound co ils
• Minimum SWR - excellent perfor

mance on all HF bands
• Easy assembly to meet almOSI any

conf igural ion
• Fils slandard :>'8-24 SAE mounts
• Various length base masts & whips

SEND FOR A FREE BROCHUREt

Henry Allen WB5TYD
300·LUV-BUG·j Toll Free crder line
903-527--4163 For Information

GLA Systems
PO BOK425
Caddo Mills, TX 751 35

7344 TETIVA RD.
SAUK CITY, WI 53583

(608) 643-31 94
FAX 608-643-4439

E.H. YOST & CO.
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THE
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PEAR
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Nickel-Cadmium, Alkal ine, Li th ium,
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Etc . And All Portable Equipme nt
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MORSE CODE MUSIC?
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New-Powerf ul-Brea kthro ugh, A ll 43
Mo rse Code characters sent with a
rhythmic beat. A fun & easy way to
learn o r reta in Mors e Code ski lls .
Now the secret is yours! order "THE
RHYTHM OF THE CODE"T" Version
II casselle today!

Send 59.95 and we'll pay the shipping to:

KAWA PRODUCTIONS
P.O. Box 319-ST.

Weymouth, MA 02188.
Ch eck Or money order only . We Ship all orde rs wnhin
10 days. ocrece U.S.A. please add $2, for air mail.
MA residents please add 5% sales tax.
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cap and the to-cnm resistor on the
output of the 386. Also, don'lforgel the
de-ccuplinq capacitors on the VCC line
eilher. If you are using an external
power source for the amplifier and the
amplifier breaks into oscillation, you
might want to increase the value of the
220 !-IF capacitor. Doubling or even
lripling the value ot the 220 !-IF capaci
tor may be needed 10 tame Ihe 386 au'
dio amplifier,

Construction is so simple, we'll
keep it very short. Use a socket for the
LM386 and keep the leads short to
and from the chip. Alter you have as
sembled the circuit. test nbefore you
pUI it in a box. Apply +8 to +12 volts
and check to be sure there is voltage
on pin #6 and nothing (GND) on pin
#4 YOu can use a standard a-von eat
tery to run the amplifier, but it won't
last too long. A better way would be to
use a tz-von supply. Steal this from
any source you might have in the
shack. But. watch out tor the wall suck
er transformers. They're usually not
very well filtered and may cause the
entire circuit to cscuate and hum bad

'y.
Testing is simple. Turn the gain con

trol all Ihe way up and, using your fin
ger as a noise source, tcucn the audio
inpul jack. This should produce a loud
hum in me speaker. Bulton the unit up
in a cabnet of your choice. I installed
my unit in one of the plastic project
boxes from Radio Shack. RCA jacks
are used for audio input. as weil as a
stancerc 1/8·inch jack:. I placed the
speaker inSide the projeCl box. A coax
ial jack: allows me to power the amplifi
er from a variety of sources.

1now have a handy universal audio
test amplifier-just Ihe thing for testing
out a direct conversion receiver or for
using as a troubleshooting aid in re
ceiver repair. I guess it would make a
good audio add-on for a crystal set.
tool

Looks like mat's all Ihe space this
month. II you like what you've been
reading here in the "CAp· column,
then by all means send in the reader
Feedback card. If nothing else, you
might win a free subscription (or
renewal) 10 73 Amateur Radio Toda~

Also, if tnere is something you wouid
like to see in the column, ASKI I
can be reached via Co mpuServe
(73357,222). America online (Michael
1087), and Prodigy (PPGJ40E). 01
course, I have a large mail box and a
friendly mail person, so USPS works
just fine, too. II

'1<Jf---"-1E-,

8-'2VO(:
• •

1
FlfJure I . SchematIC for a SImple general purpose suao amplifier

A Simple Audio Amplifier

I've been asked by several readers
for a simple general purpose audio
amplif ier. I've got just the Ihing you
need! (See Figure 1.) II's simple, easy
10 build and works like a champ, You'll
be able to get all the parts from Radio
Shack:. There is no PC board, but you
should have no trouble putting this cir
cuit together on a small piece of peri
board. I use the stuff Ihe shack has
hanging on tne wall; it has a copper
pattern on one side of the board, mak
ing it very easy to solder IC sockets
and cmer parts to the board.

A LM386 is me heart of this project.
I know, why use the 386 when there
are so many differenl (and better) au
dio amplifier chips available? Well,
number one, Radio Shack has this part
hanging on the wall! The 386 is nor
mally easy to tame and you'll gel about
500 mW of audio from it. II won't rattle
the front windows, but it provides more
than ample audio for most projects.

A low value capacitor couples audio
into the 10k pol. This is the gain con
trol (volume) and should be a panel
mounted part. The speaker is coupled
trom the output of the 386 via a 100 !-IF
capacitor. Don't forget to add the 0.01

CRP Frequencies

I've received requests for the CRP
frequencies, too. I've had these in the
COlumn many times, but here they are
again. You'll find QRP cceratore on or
nea r these frequencies: 3.550, 7.040
(and look for G·QRP members on
7.030) 7.060, 10.105, 10.115, 10.123,
14.060, 21.060 and 28.060 MHz.
There seem to be no special QRP Ira
quencres for me WARC bands, and the
ones I have usrec for 30 meters are not
backed by any group or club. I don't
know of any QRP calling frequencies
on the 18 and 24 meter bands.

If you're really into milliwatting with
the FireBall transmillers (November
1990). then look for otners chi rping
aWlY on 28,060, 28.322 (CW or voice)
and 28.636 MHz. The Fireball transmit
ters run about 50-60 milliwalls. YOU'll
be surprised how far you'll be able to
talk wnn that much power on 10 rne
ters.

up a working VFO for their projects.
I've not had the time to reproduce
them, so it's builder beware! There is
no guarantee they will work and exper
imentation will be needed. I hope this
is the last I hear from the osci llator
from hell!

tFT1000D

$369900

ALL MODE HF
BASE STATION

Since 1933

Low Power Operation

Number 24 on your Feedback card

thing 10 start wor~ing.
The original cncun came from a

Doug Demaw CRP notebook. I talked
with Doug at the 1992 Dayton
a amvenncn about the trouble I was
having and he told me he encountered
no ircubre getting the clrcult ic work. In
fact, he had a finished version of the
DC receiver using the very same cscn
ra ter . I'm slill not sure why I've not
been able to get it 10 work as il should.

But. I've had quite a few really good
answers to my question of why il did
not work. For mose who did take the
time 10 wnte, thanks! I replied to all the
leiters and sent along a complete
schematic of the project I was trying 10
get to work. Many of the letter writers
suggested a different type of circuit al
together. The oscillator cncuns were
split about half and half between using
an external active device in a VFO Cir
cuit or using the on-chip oscillator of
the NE602. A good example of using
the internal oscillalor of the NE602 as
a direct conversion receiver can be
seen in both the Sudden and the Neo
phyte receivers. Both use the NE602
mixer as an oscillator for the VFO and
front end (mixer) of the receiver.

I've included some of the better
schematics for those wishing to build

1000 S. BASCOM AVENUE
SAN JOSE, CA 95128

Call us at (408) 998-5900

UEMENT
- ELECTRONICS

YAESU U.S.A.
• FT33Rmp 220MHZ HT $328,00
• FT411E 2M HT $299.00
• FT8ll 440 MHZHT $339.00
'. FT470 2M/440 HT $404.00
• FT911 122 MHZ HT $429 .00
• FT5200 2M/44 MOBILE $629.00
• FT757GXII ALL MODE HF PORTABLE $929,00

IF YOU'RE IN THE BAY AREA, STOP BY!

Another year is abou t 10 bite the
dusl, so this month we'll lie up whatev
er loose ends are laying about and dig
into the mail bag.

One of the columns that brought a
ton of mail (including some hate mail)
to my house was the "Oscillator from
Hell" column. Seems even though the
soldering iron lays cold. that OSCillator
continues to cause me trouble.

Firsl Ihings firs t: The schematic
shown in the column had a missing
ground connection on the tuned ctr
cues. Many of you may be thinking to
yourself, "II's no wonder it did I'\Ot work,
he had no ground on the tuned cir
cuits." Well, there was a ground con
nection; in tact. several ground ccn
nections, to be triple sure the tuned cir
cuits were not Hooling above ground.

on yes, I did manage to getlhe os
cmetor to work. I had to remove the
lN914 diode from the FET. That diode
seemed to clamp the oscillator so
much as to inhibit II from working. Re
moving the diode caused the damn

TALK WITH THE KNOWLEDGEABLE PEOPLE AT

FEA TURING AN EXTENSIVE LINE OF YAESU PRODUCTS

The "Oscillator from Hell"
Returns

CIRCLE 132 Of<l READER SERYICE CARD
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"The beginner's guide to the exciting
world of amateur radio."

'.,..-

1-800-257-2346

12 issues for only $12.97

Radio Fun is packed full of
information to help you get more fun

out of amateur radio. Basic " how-to" articles
will get you up and running on packet. ATV, RTTY ,

DXing, and the dozens ofother activities that make amateur radio
such a great hobby. You 'll get equ ipment rev iews geared toward the
newcomer. We'll help you upgrade 10 a higher class license with
monthly columns designed to teach you what you need to know in a fun
and exciting way . You ' ll find il a ll. and more , in the pages of Radio Fun.

Don't wait another minute . Subscribe today for only $12 .97 for one
yea r. That's 12 issues of the only ham radio magazine that is geared
especially for the newcomer. o r any ham who wants to get more fun and
excitement out of amateur radio-Radio Fun!
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Noles from FN42

Amie John$()Jl N1BAC
43 OldHomestead Hwy.
N. Swanzey NH 03431

73 INTERNA"TioNAi.bo'k ~'d

Roundup

Philippines Leller from Rene A.
Aguinaldo 4F2/R: Special Event Station
4G2BAG, commemorating the 83rd
lounding anniversary of Baguio CUy,

I was very disheartened when I Philippines, was concocted by members
opened a letter from Vaughan HendersOll altha Banguet Amateur Radio Operators
ZL ITGC while preparing this column. He Networ!< Society (BARONS, Inc.) and the
reports the Silent Key status of Des Texas Instruments Amateur Radio Club
Chapman ZL2VR, 73 Hambassador for (TARe, Inc.), both duly licensed and rec-
New Zealand. Des has been a regular ognized amateur radio service clubs by
contributor to 73 for many years and al- the Philipp~ Amateur Radio Association
ways served his country well with his and the National Telecommunications
timely and infotmative reports , His pres- Commission of tile Phil ippine Govern-
ence will be missed by ALL hams ment.
throughout the world. Baguio Cijy, the summer capijal Or me

Vaughan has volun/eered to become Philippines, is approximately 250 km
the new Hambassador to New Zealand. I north 01 Manila in the Province ot
have reprinted his very informative letter Benguet. II has an elevalioo ot about 1.5
to me under the NewZealand banner. km above sea level and an average year-

A letter trom the Republic of Slovenia round temperature of 18 degrees cenn-
gives us some hope as to the well-being grade.
of the ham population there. One ham Operation was conducted starting at
club developed an introductory ham radio OOOOZ 26 August to 2359Z 7 September
course and graduated 14 young hams. 1992 wijh phore and CW on the 40, 20,
This effort then caused the development 15, and 10 meter bands only. A tempo-
of a ham radio club wil/1 a clubhouse. rary operating permit was provided by the
Jus/think what could happen if all of our National Telecommunications ccnme-
cities, large and sma", ran ham radio sian Regional OffiCe 1f1.
courses just once a year! Particfpating operators were: Renato

Fourteen new hams each year seems DU2BAD, Gel DU2AK, Alvin 4F2AWE
so very small when you look at it as just and Rene 4F21R. Other members ot ooth
an individual news item, BUT what if clubs provoec lhe logistics and financial
those 14 were multipiied by the number support. BARONS and TARC were also
of cities where there were al least one Ii- the same hams who operated the
censed ham willing to dig down and DX2VOA special eve nt station (com -
spend several hours a night for about It memorannq the 50th year or VQA wor1<l-
or 12 nights? I have even heardof "cram" wide broadcasting) last February (1992)
sessions lasting jusl a weekend, prepar- wijh Tom W7LUU as the lead operator,
ing students to lake the licensing exami· QSL Intormation lor 4G2BAG is via
nations. the PAAA (DU) QSL Bureau, or via

What's two hours a week for 12 DU3DO in the American jntematlonat
weeks? I know I can waste lI1al much Ca llbook. (Rene A. AgUinaldo, 4F21R,
time very easily just silfing in front of the Vic6 President BARONS, 89 T. Bugallon
teleVisiOn, probablymQre like two /lours a St. , Aurora Hill, Baguio City, Philippines
night. All it takes is for someone (maybe 26OO.J
even YOU) to mentian lI1e idea of having Russia Short note from Jack
ham classes, giving something back 10 UA3RCS: The Michurinsk Contest Group
your hobby. is issuing the "MCG Medal" for QSOs

I mentioned fhal a group of hams in With MCG members. Contacts after Octo-
lI1e Keene, New Hampshire. area did just ber 1, 1990, are valid, Further informaiion
thai during lhe lafe spring, and the experi- may be received from the Award Manag·
ence was so rewarding lIlat we all agreed er Anatoly Zheflotrubov, UZ3AV, PO Box
immediately following the last session 30, Michurinsk, 393740, Russia. A SASE
thai we wanted 10 do it again in early is required. QSL info for R3R, RR3A,
1993, I am very happy to report that all RX3ARM, RZ3R and UK1PGO (Franz
(approximately 30) of the students who Josef land) are via RA3RQT, Andy
completed the COflfS8 now have a ham 1/. Yatskiv, at the previous address.
cense of some sort and thai one has Republic 01 Slovenia Letter from
completed his Advanced. They are all Joseph Zelle W8FAZ, translaled from
very enthusiastic about Ihe hobby and Siovenec, September 17, 1992: In 1964
some have even volunteered 10 help aur- a primary section of the Sobota Radio
ing the O8Id anme. If you have never ex- cue. resherovcr, was established. This
oeneoxa fhe leeling it gives to be one of was the lirst secton among Slovenian vil-
Ihe teachers, rnere is nolhing like il. As taces.
one of the US TV commercials says, "Try otc.uoers like to recall the beginnings
it, you'll like ill" and difficulties ct the Iltst transmitters.

Laslly, this is a very special time of Ihe They were helped greatly by Tony Grchar
year for many of our readers. I wish lIlat at first. He is creneo wijh founding arna-
each and every one of you has a very teur radio in Slovenia, However, with a
joyful experience and begins the New few exceptions, activ~y slowty died away.
veer willl the joy in your heart of Peace Then, towards the end of est year, some
On Earth. Good Will Toward Your Fellow 30 years later, amaleur radio in
Man.- Arnie, NIBAC. Teshanovci came alive again.
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No one expected such a reacnon and
so much effort expended by former and
present radio amateurs . test winter, in
cooperation w~h members of the Sobota
Radio Club, they successtully developed
a course in me elements 01 amateur ra
dio. The program was intended lor local
youlhs and the elementary school 01
Boginja. The course was successtully
ccrrcetec by 14 youngsters.

During the occasional meetings me
members expressed a desire 10 erect
new club headquarters. The original
quarters were located in lhe village's fire
house. Not only were the quarters confin
ing, but me firehouse was located along
a busy street. All of this tended to dis
courage active participation.
W~h the support of the Sobota RTV

Club, the community 01 Murska Sobota,
local groups, and the village board, as
wen as lhe unselfish help 01 numerous
villagers and youngsters, est spring they
completed the club's new quarters. The
quarters are located beh ind the village
firehouse.

Within ee new addition are the club
room, once. work space, and washroom.
At least 30 hours of volunteer work went
into the project.

Additional informatioo: Since the Re
public of Slovenia broke away from the
old Jugoslavia, the international cameuer
prefix has been changed tram YU3 to
4N3, [Joseph Zelle W8FAZ, 24124 Glen
brookBlvd., Euclid OH 44117-1971.}

NEW ZEALAND
Vaughan N. Henderson ZL fTGC
217 Glenfield Road
Glenfield
Auckland 1310
NewZealand
I am wrijing 10 offer my services as a

possible 73 Amateur Radio Today maga
zine connector 10 the "73 ioteratonar
column tor ZL. Des Chapman ZL2VR, the
previous contributor. has recently be
come a Silent Key, and you may be look
ing tor a replacement.

I think I can do the job. Perhaps a little
background will help. I have held an am
ateur radio licence for 22 years. Here in
ZL we have had a non-Morse licence
ca lled Technician Grade for about 24
years now (whal an enlightened coun
try!!), and I have enjoyed operation on
VHFIUHF!microwaveslamateur satellites,
and contesting, for all that time. Yes-l
am tinally having a go at passing my 12
wpm and becoming a fUlly licensed ham!

In my 22 years f have been involved
quae extensivety w~h local clubs-I am a
lile member of one, having had a hand in
selling it up (Well ington VHF Group).
Since moving to the present QTH some
14 years ago I have been involved as a
committee member, secretary, president,
and again latterly as a ceo-mates mem
ber of the Auckland VHF Group.

Whal is probably more relevant to
writ ing for 73 Magazine is that I have
written the "VHF Column" lor the New
Zealand Nal ional Amateur Radio Associ
ation (NZART) magazine Break ·ln lor
some tour years, moved on from lhat to
wrile the "Amateur Satel lite" column lor
the same magazine for about lhree
years, and lately have been editor and
assistant edito r of my local club maga-

me. Spectrum, a monthly 22-10 26-page
production.

I have also written the occasional arti
cle for Break-tn magazine, most recent 01
these has been a wrije-up of the 'recmot
ogy Convention (similar to lhe USA VHF
Conventions), and prior 10 mar articles on
repeater sites me Auckiand VHF Group
have developed in our ocetarea.

My other activijy in amateur mdio al
present is as a member of Ihe taenen
ber National Executive--similar to an AR
RL tnrectcr. except we call ourselves
Councillors-and as such am very much
up wijh what is happening in the amateur
radio scene in New Zealand. Also, I have
a good oversight 01 international amateur
radio affairs, especially in IARU Aegion 3.

So there you have il! If my back
ground and lim~ed writing skills lead you
10 believe thaI I could be suitable for the
ocsmco. I would be pleased to hear from
you,

(Needless to say I am deeply sea
dened to hear of /he dealh of Des Chap
man ZL2VR. He gave us so much during
the many years of being the 73 Hambas
sador lor New Zealand. After reading
several of /he articles written by Vaughan
I have concluded lhat he is a very capa
bie writer and Ihall8 acceptedhis offer to
become the new Hambassador for New
Zealand.- Arnie)

OKINAWA
JAPAN

David Cowtlig 7J6CBO
Packet: 7J6CBQ @JR6RMV.47.
JNETR6,JPN.AS
Hello to all from David Cowhig. My

new call 7J6CBQ came in June with the
heip of lhe JAR!.. International secton in
Tokyo. Okinawa, a 70-mile-long string
bean shaped island running north-south,
lies 300 miles Irom botn Taiwan to lhe
south and the rest of Japan to the north.
The one mnncn Qkinawans have Ihe
world's highest life expectancy-cas
years-and loday include 120 people
age 100 and up. Okinawa, located in a
lrontier area between China and Japan,
was slrongly influenced by Chinese cul
ture until ij formally became part of Japan
in 1872.

Okinawa ham clubs are centered
around special interests such as contest
ing, satel lites, DX, and loxhunting. The
Radio Society of Okinawa, a predomi
nantly American club which meets al the
Kadena USO on lhe first and Ihird
Wednesday of each month, offers US
ham license examination sessions every
three mcoms. Once a US ham license is
in hand, getting a Japanese ticket
through reciprocal licensing is easy,

The ham bands are a lot different tram
the US East Coast. Two meter (144-146
MHz) FM activ~y is all simplex; a dozen
lone access repeaters serve Okinawa
hams on me 430-440 MHz amateu r
band. The long narrow shape of the is
land makes a yagi a good choice even
tor general work on 2 meters! Aside from
me many new callsigns I hear here, I no
tice that the HF bands are not as crowd
ed as at home (USA), probably because
with the Pacilic Ocean to the East and
China and Russta to lhe Wesl, hams are
nol scattered at convenient distances for
HF skip as is the case in North America.
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IBayPac!

- Packet Radio 
Portable & Affor dable!

whether you' re an expcr jeuced packeteer or a newcomer wanung to

explore packet Ioe the f i rst l ime, this is what you 've been wai ling Icr!
Thanks to a break thr ough in rl igllal signal processing. we have

developed a liny, full-featu red. packet modem al an unprecedented

low peice. The Bayl'ac Model BI'-! t ransforms your PC-conlpa.l ihle

computer into a powerful Packet T~C.

capable of suppolti ng sophisticated features
like digipeaung, file t ransfe rs, and remole

leonina! access. :"0\\' i s the time fa- YOU

10 joen the PA C K ET RE\'Ol UTIOS!

Ironl-end processor (FEPI · You can er
Ih8f use the FEP which comes with DOS
J 5.0V (WI which case you will need 4 Mb
01 RAM) Of else a mo re sophiStiCated
FEP, such as WXII. which seIs lor abotA

$80. Now I was able10 work packet using
my PK· 232 and use on e er tne line
Japanese language packel RBB$ s on
Oknawa Japanese kanji characters and
kana are transmilled ushq two byles at a
tme WI order to handle the approDnately
6.000 characters WI the JIS I and JIS II
character sets. Ente r the comman ds
AX25 and 8bitconv ON so al eight b~s 01
eactl byle will gel through the TNC (tef
minal node conlroller) 10 your computer.

My pa ckel address , 7J6CBQ O
JR6RMV.47.J NETR6.JPN.AS, means
that my home BBS (JR6RMV) is in pre
lecture 47 (Okinawa) which is in tum 10·
cated in lhe sixth call area (Kyushu re
gion), in Japan, in Asia. Once I am more
settled in I will join some Japanese ham
clubs and wril e aocrner report . As the
Ryukyu Broadcasl ing Company jingle
goes, I am enjoying my "$W1Stlirle shower
i"I Okinawa."

[/ remember my time al Kadena and
the rest o f the is/and during the late
1960s. It is a beautiful island and has
very nice people. , am sure Ihal Da'lid
d ti/I'fOy himself whHe he is there. I have
senl a lener 10 him 10 see if he lIIIOuld
consider becoming a 73 HambasSdc10f
1or000i1awa. / ha¥e also sent lim a pack
el message so _ wiI see how reliable
that method of communieatiOn to Asia
is.-Arniel iii

Hams WI Taiwan (BV), now nOOlbering
over 500, can now work mainland Chi,
nese (BY) hams freely. I had a haIl-l'1Ou"
chal with Farny BY3AB WI TIaI1jin klday,
much mere inlefesting than the
hello/goodbye contact I probably would
have had wortmg on lrom my home
stal lOfl WI Vifglflia. Speaking 01 the Chi
nese, the lower 500 kHz of 10 meters
SOln:ts like the ca band when the sk(J is
n-ancl an.ost aI the VOiCeS are speak
ing Cantonese' The rapid growth and
operWlg 141 01 China ..... make China one
01 the big ham radiO COlRties. Equaling
the 12 million ham statiOnS and over 1.5
mill ion hams in Japan will lake some
lime. however.

The Seplember 1992 iSsue of JARL
News reports eat illegal use of 2 meters
by truck drivers has become a very seri
ous problem. On July 1, 1992, a sti.ldy of
144.00 10 144.48 MHz " lhe Osaka re
goo found lhat 17 ctme 24 stalions op
erating al 2Q kHz Inlervals irIthiS range
were illegal. Illegal stations often appear
on ham repeaters in the Tokyo area.

LeamirIg how 10 WOrk i"I Japanese on
packet radio has been a real Ihrill . I
bought a copy 01 Japanese language
OOS J 5.CW-a version of IBM PC stan
dard DOS wh ich runs in Japanese c.n
Pes hamg al least 2 Mb (megabytes) of
RAM (random access memory), as well
as WI English WI es US mode lor al:lolA
$120 /USS I assuneJ. Nell, I go( a copy
01 WTERM, a tree Japanese language
modem program. To enler the kana and
kanji characters of Japanese you need a

33rd ANNUAL

TROPICAL HAMBOREE
AMATEUR RADIO &COMPUTER SHOW

ARRL HAMFEST OF THE AMERICAS
FEBRUARY 6·7,1993

_ ~,,"II' I", DADE COUNTY YOUTH FA IR& EXPOSITION CENTER · MIAMI, FLORIDA
• Sponsored by Dade Radio Club of Miami, Inc.

• PROGRAMS & ACTIVITIES FOR EVERYONE. 200+EXHIBIT BOOTHS· DXCC FIELD CHECKING
• 800+INDOOR SWAP TABLES· FREE PARKING FOR 15,000 VEHICLES

• 300 CAMPSITES WITH HOOK-UPS & LA UNDRY FACILITIES. ON-SITE LICENSE EXAMS

SPECIAL EVENTS!!!
" HURRICANEANDREW COMMUNICATIONS CRITIQUE"

" EXPA NDED YOUTH FORUM WITH COMPLIMENTARY ADMITIANCE FOR STUDENTS"
" CONDUCTING AMATEUR RADIO CLASSES"

(Educat ional forum for teachers, class instructors and parents)
" FCC FORUM"

ALL THE ABOVE IN ADDITION TO USUAL HAMBOREE FESTIVITIES
Registration: 55.00 Advance - 56.00 Door ('TaXTriCl.) • Vali'a'1f<5fFlDays (Advance~'-. 2"')'-- - 

Swap Tables: 520.00 each (Tax Ind.) + Registrat ion . Power: 510.00 per User (Tax Incl.)
Campsites: 3 Days (Fri., Sat., Sun.) 540.00 (Tax Incl.)· 4 Days (Thurs., Fri., Set., Sun.) 555.00 (Tax Incl.)

Headquarters Hotel: Miami Airport Marriott · 569.00 Single, Double + Tax
Call: (305) 649-5000 - Speak Only to Reservation Department

Must fv\ention " Tropical Hamboree" to Get Special Rate. Deadline Jan. 25, 1993
After Deadline, Special Rates on Room Available Basis Only . Alternate Facilities: Contact Hemooree Chairman

WRITE TODAY FOR DETAILS BROCHURE Send to, Chairman, Evelyn Gauzens, W4WYR
& RESERVATION FORMS 2780 NW. 3rd Street, Miami, FL 33125

(Ava;lable Dec. 1st) Tel , (305) 642·4139 • Fax, (305) 642-1648
(All creeks for t ickets, ClImplng and tables should be mack payable to : Dade Il:lKIiO Club 01 Miami, Inc.)

C~LE 50 OM Itu.DEII SERVICE CIUIO
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Michae/J. GeierKB1UM
eto 73 Mag.uine
70 Roule 202 North
Peterborough NH 03458

More Micro Power
Last month, we were exploring the

microcontrollers used in modern ra
dios. Let's keep going:

We've discussed most of the turc
nons of a typicat micro in a typical rig.
Also , we 've seen how micros read
switches and luning knobs. But what
happens when things don't worK? Is it
really possible for you to troubleshoot
your own digita l system, or should you
send Ihe radio in for service? Well , it
depends on what's wrong, and also on
whal you feel capable 01 fixing. II you
have a decent oscilloscope and know
how to use it, you mighl have success.
If you 're armed only with a VOM or
DVM a nd some basic DC circuit
knowiedge, you'd be smart 10 find Ihe
shipping box; you'd be amazed at how
much expensive damage you can do
in a few milliseconds' time .

Is II Broken?

let me state up front that. except in
cases of lightning strike or other sen-

The Tech Answer Man

ous etectncet abuse (such as way too
much voltage from a malfunctioning
voltage regulator), I've almost never
seen a micro simply go dead. It can
happen , of course. bu t it sure isn 't
common. Most of today's micros are
made from CMOS, and that's a pretty
mature and reliable technology. Those
ch ips can take a lot and keep on com
puling.

If you've gol a rig which doesn't re
spond properly, be sure the problem
really is with the dig ital seclion before
you start hacking at the micro and Its
associated circuits. The old computer
term GIGO (garbage in, garbage out)
definitely applies here . Remember, the
micro can only act on the lntcrmaton
given to it. For instance, if the radio is
jumping frequency or not tuning prop
erty, check the tuning encoder. Is it
sending pulses when you tum it? Is it
sending any when you don't? ( II
shouldn't be.I Most tuning encoders
are optical, employing a slotted disk
between an LEO and a photodiode.
They lend to be quile reliab le, al 
though they do sometimes quit. Don't
worry if you can't see any light coming
from the LED; most are infrared.
Scope the output of tne cnotccrooe

and see if it jumps when you tum the
dia1. If not, either the LED is not worK
ing, there's no power to it or the photo-
diode, or the diode is bad . II the puls
es are there, check the outputs from
the entire encoder. The tuning pulses
should be there, and another line
should go up or down depending on
the direction in which you've lurned
the knob. 11 something's missing, you
have a problem in the encoder, not the
micro. By the way. some encoders use
actual switches inslead of optical com
ponents, and these units are very
prone to problems caused by tne
switches' wea ring out and making
poor contact. Many walkies use them
for the rotary tuning controls, and
some HF rigs, such as the Yaesu FT
747GX, use them, too. If the knob has
a smooth feel as you tum ii, it proba
bly is optical. If it clicks, it may be me
chanical.

On the Ouls

Output problems may be caused by
things other than the digital brains,
too. A commoo problem, especially in
rigs with LEO and vacuum fluorescent
displays, is lack 01 display or wildly er
roneous numbers. Sometimes, ran
dom segments may be present. Usu
ally, these problems are not caused by
the micro. Let's look at some other
causes:

If there's no display at all , Check lhe
power to the digits. With LEOS, that's
just the line coming from the DC sup-

ply, and It probably will be there. With
nuorescents. though, Irs another mat
ter al together. Those displays requi re
comparatively high voftapee (be care
l u i , creesen and are driven by so
called DC·to--DC converters. The con
verters actually are Utile switching
power supplies whic h take the low
voltage from the DC supply and step it
up to anywhere trom 90 to 200 or so
volts. In my experience, the vast ma
jority Of fluorescent display failures
can be attributed 10 dead DCIDC con
verters. The usual cause is failure of
me switching transistor that drives the
step-up transformer.

Most displays are driven by transls
tors or soecianzed buffer chips. LEOs
only requi re current buffering, so a
bunch of transistors is common. The
t1uorescents, however, require voltage
transformation as well. In other words,
the low-voltage driving signals must
be changed into high-voltage ones.
The special buffer chips which do tnet
are subjected to quite a bit of electrical
stress and they are good suspects.
Especially if one whole digit, or one
segment in all the digits, is out, check
that buffer chip. If you can trace the
wire for that segment or digit back to
the chip's pin, you can use the
schematic to figure out which pin is
fhe input for tnat part of the buffer. It is
quite common lor just one piece of the
buffer chip to open. II the input is there
but the segment or digit won't light,
you probably need a new chip.
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LCOs are a special case. They are
driven by Iow-YOItage AC squarewave
signals, often directly Irom the micro
or trcrn a special driver chip. There
is extremely little current involved, so
the chips almost never go bad. Most
LCD problems I've seen were caused
by bad contact with the displays them
sel ves. LC Os are const ru cted b y
sandwiching the liquid crystal material
(Which you should never to uch
ir s poisonous) between two pieces
01 glass . On the grass a re etched
c:oro.JCtive lines to lorm the segments
and Ihe ir connect ing traces. It all
comes out to little ccocucuve spots
at the edges 01 'he display. ccntect
with lhe race's PC board is made via
strips 01 vertically conducti ve rubber
pressed between the board's contacts
and the display's edges . That's why
the display is held li rmly against the
board In a housing 01 some kind. It
takes good. clean contacts and plenly
01 pressure 10 ensure good connec
tions. Usually, it all works remarka 
bIy well but, sometimes. especially in
the prolonged presence 01 cigarene
smoke, the contacts get gummed up
and the display malfunctions. II you're
caretut you can disassemble it. clean
it and get it all back together aga in.
II yo u'v e never trie d it , Ihough . I
recommend doing your first one on
something you don', really care about.
such as an old cejcuretcr. beca use
it's easy to me ss it up and ruin the
display.

Hey, n Reany 1& Broken

II the display is messed up. and es
pecially if it shoWs random segments,
yo u really might have something
wrong with the computer. Here's how
to tell; II you can still tune the rig de
spite the display 's malfunction, the
co mputer is OK . II the rig won't re
spond to any 01 Its computer-related
controls, chances are that lhe comput
er does indeed have a problem.

Uke any brain, the COfT1)Uter needs
a support system to make it wor1t. First
01 all , of course, the power supply
must be feeding it the correct YOItage.
A DVM helps here. II the voltage Is
close. it should be line. We're not con
ce rned here With 5.1 versus 4.92 volts.
But il it is way oil , the power supply
needs to be lixed belore you can do
anything else. And, with some micros,
supply voltage mars way too high will
cause no damage, while with others, il
wilt cause IOtal destruction ot the chip.
If the supply's too low, lt1e computer
won't work but it shouldn't cause any
damage.

After power, the nelCl Ihing a micro
needs is a clock. Usually. there's a
crystal right next to the chip. Scope
both sides 01 the crystal, using the 10
megohm selling on you r prob e to
avoid loading the Circuit down. II either
side shows a wavelorm, the crystal is
OK. II they' re both dead , either the
crystal is bad or the micro is blown.
The easiest way to lell is with another

crystal. It's not likely you'l have anoth
er one ot the right frequency. but you
can use anything lairly dose for a tesl
It may not wor1t right, but you'a be able
10 see if it oscilla tes.

OK, you've got a clock. That means
the crystal is good and the micro is
not blown, Notice I didn't say that the
micro was good. Usually, if it Is not to
tally blown it will be good, but not al·
ways. It is possible for an LtO port or
other part or the dlip to go bad without
laking the een re chip down. II just isn't
oommon.

The final thing a micro needs to
work right is a proper reset when the
power is Iumed on. Especially If it is a
banery-backed system that maintains
data when tumed 011. there is a se
quence that must be followed upon
powerup and powerdown. II any ele
ment 01 the reset circuitry lails, the mi
cro may trash the data in its RAM, or it
may stal'1 up at some unpredictable
point In its program. with its registers
scrambled. The resurt is lhe same: a
mess. II the radio has any external re
se t circuitry, ch ec k it out , Usually,
there is at least an RC circuit on the
reset pin, which holds it up or down lor
some Iraction 01 a second after power
is applied. Check thaI it is work ing by
scoping the micro's reset pin and tum
ing the power on. Some systems em
ploy multi-ehip reset circuits which can
be quite dill icull to figure out. II you
gel nothing at al on the micro's reset
pin . suspect the reset circuit. II you

see a pulse. it probably workS. But
some micros require several pins to
come up in a bmed sequence, making
troubleshooting next to impossible.
Luckily. those kinds ot things are more
often round in tectoo computers than
in radios.

The Nervous System

In a simple animal like a walkie, the
micro may connect directly to all the
If'4)uts and outputs. Or, it may read the
keyboard by ilself bul drive Ihe LCD
via another dlip. tn bigger radios, like
furl-featured HF rigs. an entire small
computer, with ma ny chips, may be
lurking behind that lront panel. 'race
ling one of these beasts may nol be
wOl'1h the ettcrt , but that depends on
the problem. I remember one rig I had
which had no trcobre tuning but would
not allow mode (USB, CW, etc.I selec
tio n. Also, the mode indicators were
d ead and there wa s no sound. It
turned out that the micro was line. The
problem was in two cheap bunet chips
which drove the mode indicator LEOs.
The same outputs also set the radio to
the various modes. They were dead
as the proverbial doomail. They just
co uldn't handle the current of the
LEOs and other circui try. Finding the
trouble was as easy as following the
wires back from the LEOs.

a llen, though, It's not that simple.
Next time, we'll take a look at l ix ing
other digitat problems. 'Till then, 13 de
KB1 UM II
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"With the recession hitting New
England even harder than the rest of

the country, everyone was looking for
bargains . . . and they were there."

The A-cells were also known as ben
berteoes because they were used in
sets 01 four to power door bells. They
we re about 2 .5' In diameler and
around S" high and provided 1.5 verts.
We used two of 'em in our broadcast
radios, with a rheostat to drop the von
age to 2.5 volts tor the 01As and then
later the 56, 57, 58 series tceee. B
battenes had 45 volts and they came
in variOus sees. all large. c-ceus ran
7.5 volts and were used to provide
grid bias 'I1) ltage. They usually had
laPS a13.0, 4.5, andS.O volts.

o-ceas are still with us. Flashlight
balleries. Once cathode resistors were
invented 10 oevelop grid bias , the C
cells were no longer needed. These
were around 2.5' by 4" by a hall inch,
made up or five cells in a tar binder.
The larger a-neueoes were made up
of 30 o-cejs wired together. Radios
first used 90 valls, then went to 135
volts, and finally to 180 volIs, requiring
four big (and expensive) a-ceneres.

Early radios , the kind I remember
from childhood , before Ihe super
heterodyne, had big IlJriog diats on al
three amplil ier stages. Now I wish I
hadn't taken apart all those radios
friends gave me to gel 'em out 01 their
allies. As soon as they lound out I was
-oreresteo in raec'' I had old sets pil
ing up in my basement.

Late in the '20s B-eliminators be
gan 10 replace the balleries. These 01
ten used BH rectifiers, Later they in
veoree 80S. The early amplifiers had
20SH tubes and a big speaker that sat
on top of the radio. It was about two
feet in diameter and was kke pulling a
big paper cooe on an earphone unit

I lived a block away from the ViIa
phone movie studios in BroolIlyn and
used to find these enormous super
heavy duly 45-'1011 batterres in their
garbage. They used to throw them out
with lots of juice still left in 'em so as
not to take any chances wi th their
cameras ronning out 01 power. I had
oyer 2,000 volts to puI ona SlSG from
a stack ct mese battenes. It was oIeay
as long as I didn' hold Ihe key down
too long.

Then came 83 rectifiers, 8165. 866
Jrs. and linany those lovely blue 866s.
My first big rig had a T-1 25 in the l inal.
I ran across the sales slip for it from
Fort Orange Radio recently. I was ebte
to wipe out every broadcast radio In
the freshman dorms at RPI With that
rig . They were jusl f ine about it
though. The proctors said they had no
objecIion Ie my operating an t wanted .
.. between two and lour in ee m0rn

ing. Oh well, thaI's when Ihe 160m OX
was best anyway.

Rotten Wayne Green

Now alld then I get a really nasty
tette r from a reader who's mad about
something. AI first I considered being
upset by these fetters. bul after some
thought I realized tha t the only real
measure 01 the success 01 my ideas
lies in Ihe quality 01 my naysayers. II I
start hearing from intelligent complain
ers then 1'1 know I've gal a problem. In
the meanenne I'll continue to enjoy
Ihe reesoo-creaeocee~nts.

Batteries

While I'm reminiscing , I wonder
how many of you remefOOer the bat
teries we used lor radios back in tile
'2Os? We had A, B, C, and 0 cells.

licensee band . packed mostly with
5- and 1Q-.wall rigs, ollen 6L.6 oscilla
tors modulated by a 6lS. Crystal ceo
trot. 01 course. I remember me old
B1i1ey crystals. They cost about $3.50,
as I recall. In loday's eoaarenes that's
around $70, so we didn'l buy many.
We'd check out a frequency for weeks
eetcre buying a crystal, making sure
tnere weren't any rock crusher signals
on II. On, there were some bargain
crys tals for hall lhe price. but lhey
didn' have the preslige 01 a BIiley.

We had a boo th inside With the
commercer exhibits where we did a
brisk business in Radio Fun subscfiP
lionS. This is knocking 'em dead. We
also sold a bunctl 01 my Declare War
books, complele wilh my signature,
Several early buyers 01 the book came
by to lell me how much they enjoyed it
and a coupl e even boughl exira
copies 10 give to friends. I encourage
thaI.

The acoocrc Committee was one
01 the Iirst to stand up to the ARAL
Central Commillee and insist that I be
permilled to talk at an AARL conven
lion, Heck., for many years 73 wasn'
even permitted to exhibit at ARRL
conventions , much less have me
speak. I think the Boxboro Committee
broke their back on that one, giving
other hamfest committees the guts to
fight HQ and p ut me on their pro
grams. Most 01 those HQ old-tim ers
are gone now .• . I've outliVed 'em.

your everlasting sarcasm alld nega
uveoess. You'll also have a happier
lamily.

Boxboro

Not havirtg learned from their pasl
experiences, tne Boxboro Hamfest
ccrresnee inviled me to speak again.
The hamtest pulled a greal crowd. The
place was pac ke d. Too bad if yo u
missed it. Hams poured in from all
over New England and even Eastern
New York. A whole pack came from
my alma mammy, API (W2SZ).

Heck, I remember when the W2
area ncllJOed only EaSiem New York.
Just west 01 SCheneclady it was Ihe
8th diSlr1c:l. That was before WWII. W2
included only Eastern New York and
New Jersey then. ThaI'S when 160m
was one or our most used bands. That
and 40m, which was CW only. 20m
and 75m both had 100 kc wide phone
bands, both packed solid with kilowall
AM stalions. Of course it only took
nine nets to fill up the band ... one
every 10 kc . 1S0m was a Class B

you see me at a namtest. you can
start f inding out for me why your
lriends aren't subscribing ••• and let
me knoW. Oh, I get letters from hams
who dropped their subscriptions in
1970 when I was pushirtg repealers
alld have never noticed that I've gone
on to other enthusiasms. Others got
fed up when I started publishing arti
cles about co mputers and how they
worked back in 1975. Many left during
the lOG reign and don't know mat
testy old Wayoo is back.

II you can think 01 any reason, no
mailer how ridiculous, why anyone
should be reading 73, please drop me
a line. I'm IooIcing lor ideas and testi
mooials. Ask around. We used to ron
over 200 pages a month and we can
do it again if we can get more readers.
I'd love to have mo re room to run
some of lhose long, boring construc
tion arncres we used 10 see so end
lessly in Ham RadiO • • • before they
gol cuee by CO. I know there are
probably cozens 01 you oul there
wtlo'd welcome them.

0 1 co urse what I'd really enjoy
would be us making enough money so
we could put on some OXpeditions,
complete with contest-winning readers
com ing along. Thai would be a ball.
II's lantaslic fun working the pae-ope.
It doesn'l cost all that much , so it's
something for us to Ihink aboul. If we
could work up a 73 nxoedrncn. where
would you like to go? No, let's not do

How You Can Help Baghdad yet. Mayb e so me place
Havirtg asked readers to try and wt!EI re they're not r'9hting, though that

help me ecovoee advertisers to try 73 sure limits our choices these days.
in the past and never galien any re- Or perhaps we could organile jul'll>
sponse, let's say I've leamed lrom re- teams to get right into the middle 01
pealed fa ilure not to try that angle. every Civil war in the world, establish-
That's too much trouble. One or two ing tramc nets to handle neann and
etters or calls won' dent the decision- wetta re messages lrom friends and
makers wnc 're belting all thei r ad families in America. We could vie with

money on OST. Nah, the only way to P.J. O'Rourlle in our reports from the
thei r black hearts is by facing them hot spots. Did you read his Holidays In
with sheer numbers. The fact is that Hell or Give War A Chance yet? Jump
we need more readers. If we co uld teams? I guess I'd better take some
double our paid readership I could sell parachute teesons . Just In case. I've
more ads !han OSTand give you one been pUlling that off, wait ing l or a
whale of a lat magazioo. good excuse, but now mat t'm 70 and

So how can we 00 that? We're in- have only wtlo knows how many days
cre asing ou r newsstand coverage left. I'd eeeer get at iI. I wouldn, want
Slbstantialy, so thal'l beel ttWlgs up a 10 leave anything like that undone. I
bit. BuI we need far more than thaI. I'd think I'll look into Ihese parachutes
like 10 trya test mailing 10 the GaIJ/)QQk wiltl small engines on them .. . I un-
list and see what kind of percentage derstand that no one's been killed yet
we 'd p ull Irom that. Wit h tceev'e tryirtg that. Heuc CO air mobile! I think
postage costs this is a very expensive I'd need one heck or a nolse-eanceling
project so the sales have to be much mike,
better than usually results from direct Reprise , •• please take me sen-
mameners. ously abo ut gelling mo re readers.

It would be nice if you could lalk up What do you suggest? And no, we
73 at your ham dub and on the air, but tried ooing without my editorials and
Ihal's ask ing 100 mucn . There is that didn, help. Stop being nasty, just
something you can do !han help me a because I give you an opening. Re-
lot. fI you er;oy the magazine, in addi- member, you'll live longer and IT'IlJCh
lion 10 telting me about it the next time happier if you spread joy instead 01
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NEVER SAY DIE
CcntinutJd from page 4

reade rs and acvemsers were led up
with Wayne Green. Well , I couldn't
bla me them lor that .•• though I won
dered why the monthly reader surveys
kept giving my ed itorials such high
marks .

After about three years lOG threw
in the towel. It turned out that the Cir
culation had dropped to less than hall
and oyer hall 0 1 the advertisers had
been blown away. The magazine was
al death's door. lOG (International Da
ta Group) then entered into a contract
with me to run it lor them. splitting ue
profits. I sniCkered. Prof its? To my rec
ollection 73 never in its history ever
turned in enough profits for us 10 be
able to buy a bottle 01black ink for the
accounting department. It just never
lost enough mone y 10 put me cut 01
eosoeee. I published it because Ilelt it
was needed. 001 to live ee lite 01 ee
riCh ancllarnous.

I never qu ite got the hang 01 that
rich ancllamous thing ... probably a
poor bringing up or delective genes. I
still steal the soap from hotels and go
for the sausage, egg and biscuit at
McDonald's lor breaktast when I'm on
the road . , , ard mars when I splurge.
Normally I br ing along my own An
Bran, buy some bananas and mil k,
and thaI's my breaktast. I like " , plus I
p reler to do whal I can to avoid a
colon cancer exil Irom lile. It almost
got my lather, so I'm perhaps overty
carelul.

Hmmm, I wonder " I'm ever going
Ie get around to what I started out to
write. My digre$$iOnS tum inlO lurther
digressions . I'd blame il on senility ex
cept that I've always been that way.
So let's get down to the entree here.



For instance, there's the wonderful
brouhaha over gay hams. I got a real
hoot when I wrote something sarcastic
about those who gel their bowels in an
uproar one way or the other about
gays. So MonI/oring Times rep rinted
some 01 my commerns out 01 context,
thus apparently trying 10 make me ap
pear anti"9ay. This triggered a letter
from a gay mililant who took AfT seri
ously and believed what he reao. For
the record, before 1 ran into the (cen
sored) gay chap running Lambda and
his self-promoling fri volous lawsuit
against the ARAL, I was neither pro-
nor anli-gay. In the light of his tanati
Cism I may have 10 re-evaluate my po
si tion. I do know that I am so anti 
lawyer that any ham or ham group that
stoops 10 suing goes right to the head
of my recarnst.

I Get Complaints

Then, while I'm generally swamped
with compliments on my hamfest and
convention ta lks, I got a note Irom
someone bitching that I used the op
portunity to promote my stuff. You bet I
dol I didn'l know I ever made a ny
beans about that. I promote 73. I pro
mote Radio Fun. I promote my new
book, DBdare Waf. I promote my CDs
and musiC publiCat,ons. If I had any
other buSinesses I'd promote them
too. Bot I plead guilty with an exptana
bon.

You see, as I....e explained eercre.
none 0I1hese enterprises are aimed at

ma king toads of money. I c an' t let
them lose too much, but each was
started because I saw something that I
fell needed to be done.

One 01 the goals of Dedare War is
10 help fix our IefTtJle educational sys
tem. And a big part 01 that fix has to
do with gelling ou r kids to take an
eoght-year ecorse in the fundamenta ls
01 electronics, ccmmurucanons and
~ters. ThiS is the ody way I see
for us to have a chance at generating
millions 01 new hams . . . millions of
kids Interested in technology ... so
we'l have the high-tech career engi
neers, scientists and technicians we
must have if America Is ever going to
regain its consumer electroncs indus
tries. If I thought lor a minute that this
goal was beyond hope I'd fold my ham
magazines and petition the FCC to
close down our ham bands as a waste
of valuable frequencies.

So yes , you bet I'm pushing my
book at baretests. I'm puShing it on ev
ery radiO intelView I can, at every ser
vice club meeting and so on. I want 10
see minions of youngsters coming into
amateur eeoc . From there my Radio
Fun will get them 10 have lun with
packet, satellites, transmitter hunts,
DXing and so on. Then. with 73. we"
go on 10 encourage them 10 build gad
gets. to start experimenting and pioo
neering new modes of commcnea
lions.

Sure. t talk about my music busi
nesses. I happen 10 Ih ink met the

hams who have no other interests are
wasting their lives. They should be In
t8l'ested in music. in art. poetry. read
ing. photography, and other things.
They should be out with me skiing in
Aspen in January. They should be
down in the Caribbean skin diving,
WIth or Without me . They should be
learning to f ty, trying oc t ultralights,
pal3Ctuling, climbing mountainS. bicy
cling, and so on . We don 't need a
bunch 01monomaniacal dweebs mak
ing us look ~ke jerks.

I've got to take some time and get
used 10 these rcaermaces I bought.
And , really have to get out and bicy
cle around New Hampshire ... try slIy
diving •• , see how good the white wa
ter raMing is up here. and so on, Well,
I just boughl a couple of bicycles, so
we'll see.

Poverty Sucks

I'm also a real pest when it comes
to hams not having money. There just
isn't any good excuse for this other
than II lack of motivation. There's tons
of money to be made. There are un·
hmite<l opportunitieS. There is Just no
good reason lor anyone 10 be short 01'
money. And hams have a gilt-edged ~
cense 10 make money if they do any
thing more than waste thei r time by
merely memorizing the Q&A to get
their tic:keL We see tar too many sev
en- and eight-year-old hams who've
gone on 10 Extra class and unoerstand
the technology for anyone 10 have a

good excuse lor not taking advantage
ollhe hobby to learn about electronics
and communicatiOnS. That's just pure
laziness.

When I I\6l into old-time hams wtIo
are bewiIdefed by transistors and an
ieeoes. I have little respect lor them,
When I ask tor a show 01 hands at my
talks and I see one toneIy hand go l4'
when I asll how many there have gone
on DXpeditions, I cringe. How many
are making contacts vie our satelites?
Three hands . Ugh. How many have
worked o ve r 300 countr ies? One
hand. How many a re on packet o r
AnY? Six hands. Jeeze. How many
have helped a newcomer get a lickel
in the last six months? Four hands.

There are an almost unlimited num
ber of ways to capitalize on electroniC
skills. There are tons of VCRs, TVs,
computers, m-trs and so on Which
need repass . Then there's the fast-ex
panding security business. Millions of
homes. apartments, offices and ware
houses need security systems, I' ve
worked in radio and TV stations. in a
radar re sea rch lab, manulactured
loudspeakers, and so on. I've manu
lactured lield strength and power me
ters. I've pul together and sold ItIcH.t
sands 01 parts kits. I've built special
radios lor receiving WWVICHU time
Signats lor ralIyists. 0rYy your imagina
tion will limit your S' ecess.
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lulions to most of our major political
problems, but if the general public
doesn't do anything about the opportu
nities they have to make big changes
in Congress, Ihe federal and state
governments, welfare, crime, prisons
and so on. our country is going to con
tinue to sink and we're frittering away
everything we fought for in our wars ..
. everything people came 10 Ihis coun
try to find. Then I see how few hams
are taking advantage of the enormous
opportunities they have 10 learn and
be of value and I gel discouraged.
Should I just give up and learn 10 play
golf so I can take oul my frustrations
on golf balls?

I've been writing about how Ihe
mind WOOlS , •• the first time I think
this information has been in print. With
some encouragemenl I'll continue and
explain how to repair the mind. 'rters
going to be a lot of WOOl to write , so
I'm not going 10 spend my time unless
I get a whole 101 of encouragement. A
couple dozen letters aren't going 10 do
it. But perhaps you'd rather I just write
more about the messes we have on
our bands and stick 10 amateur radio.

Yes, I know how 10 fix a great many
of people's phobias, compulsions, and
even some major medical problems.
Yes, I can explain exacUy how to tack-

le these things so that almost anyone
can do it. Is this Wayne Green baloney
and exaggeration? Check back over
my 40 years of writing editorials and
let me know when I've ever made
claims I couldn', back up. Ever.

I do my homewoOl. That's why I'm
able to get up in front of a large group
and talk with confidence. I have to
know more about what I'm talking
about than anyone in my audience or
I'm going to be in trouble .

The Universal Hobby

Speaking 01 messes, I'm about 10
do an about-lace on the 14 .3 13
garbage heap. Instead of rubbing the
League's nose in the mess they've en
couraged and abetted, I'm coming
around to a new concept. We want
amateur radio 10 have somelhing for
everyone, right? So why shouldn't we
set aside one special frequency for
our ps ycncpatns and menially-im
paired to have free rein? Every lime
we run into a brain-challenged ham
tel's encourage him to move to 14.313
and have at it. If that gets too full, then
we"ve always got 14.275 as a back-up
sewer. Let's figuratively nusn our ama
teur toilet on these Iwo irequences.
since nothing we can do will make
them st ink worse than KV4FZ and

K1MAN already have.
I hope I get some good answers to

my request for suggestions for sening
up my station with a whopping signal.
I've been listening 10 Rush Umbaugh
recently and I think I can ponuncate
right up there with him and even at
equal length. The only big difference is
lhal instead of knowing I'm right aboul
everything, I know there's more 10
learn. All I can do is pass along what
I've been able to learn. That's the one
main difference between religion and
science .. . scientists continually have
10 admil lhat they're wrong as new da
ta emerges , Rel igions are never
wrong, no matter how much evidence
Ihere is 10 the contrary.

Will our religions last anomer hun
dred years? Probably , , • but lime
could be running out on some 01 them,
If we're actually able to improve our
educalional system iI's going to make
things far more difficult for tcroenen
tanst religions.

December 1942

It was 50 years ago thai I joined the
Navy. My hamming came 10 an abrupt
hall on December 7th, 1941. I'd just
won the Easlern New York section
award for the Sweepstakes contest
and was having a ball. A speciat

close-out on classical records by Ra
dio. Wire, Television . •• rate r to be
come Lafayelle Radio , • , had gollen
me off on a classical music kic\<. Thai
stood me in good steao in 1952 when
J went into the speaker manufacturing
business . . . and again in 1984 when I
started publishing a music magazine.

I tried volunteering for the Army Air
Corps, but they didn't want anyone
with asthma. I was allergic to almost
everything, having inherited plant al·
lergies from my mother's mother and
animal allergies from my father. Came
hay fever season and I was a mess.

Then Tom Jones, who'd worked for
my father with American Export
(transatlantic) Airlines and had re
joneo the Navy as a U. Commander
when the war started, put me in touch
with Commander Bourne, who was
runn ing tne Naval Research Lab at
Anaccstia, just across the river from
Washington. I took the train down for
an inlerview, He wanted me lor his
lab, butlirsl I'd have to go through
radar school. Radar was then top se
cret, so there was no other way to
learn about it.

I went home to Brooklyn, packed
my bag, returned to Washington and
,iOined the Navy. They sent me to Ihe
Washington Navy Yard where, since
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lhey were out of uniloons, they gave
me three-week's leave. This luckily al 
lowed me to be with my fo lks for
Chtistmas_

The Gypsy 's Prophesy

One odd thing happened during
this time. My grandmother and I were
in New York doing some C hris t
mas shopping. We slopped 0 11 at
a gypsy tea room for lunch. The lunch
naturally included a tea leaf reading .
The gypsy looked at my tea leav es
and then at me. She was puzzled. She
said it looked as if I was in the military,
but for some reason wasn't In uni
form. This wasn't nonnally legal, so it
was very unusual. I nodded impas
sively. She then went on to say that
someone wilh the initials TJ had reo
cenUy had a big influence on my lile.
She said she saw me in a very 1a'98
building anclltlat in some way I would
come out on top. She d idn't know
whal tha t meant. but thaI was what
she saw.

The large building turned out to be
the Bliss Electrical School in Tacoma
Park, Maryland, where I spent the jtrst

three months of my Naval eleclronics
schooling. Being a ham, this was duck
soup for me, I loved every minute of it
and gradua ted number two in my
class, but only by a hundredth of a
point margin. At the time I was disap<
pointed because il I'd been number
one I'd have had an coton of taking
the advanced course in Washington
Instead of Treasure Island, in San
Francisco. And that, in tum, wou ld
have unooubtedty eliminated my de-

Ciding to go to sea on a submarine in
stead of the research lab.

Commander Bourne said to let him
know when I was graduating from
radar school SO he could cut orders 10
bring me back 10 hiS lab. The course
at the Radio Materiel School on T.I.
lasted Six months. It was superb. It's
amazing how much you can learn
when you work at it all day every day. I
did well there and earn ed my Aadio
Technician second class stripes on
graduation,

Land Or Sea?

Then I was faced with a big deci
sion. ShOUld I call Bourne or go to
sea? I figured that a res earch job
probably would be better for someone
who was married and would be
missed more than I, so I decided to go
10 sea. In retrospect I probably would
have been more valuable to the war
effort if I'd gone back to the lab. Even
at sea I was busy deSigning and build·
ing radar target alarms. setting up a
remote radar screen in my bunk, test
ing out a new underwater sound sys
tem concept, and so on. I romeo the
radio room inlo a research lab when I
wasn't on watch or sleeping.

Once I'd decid ed on going to sea
I wanted to pick a ship where I'd be
in charge. I don't do well taking orders ,
so that was the best approach. I found
this meant eilher a destroyer or a
submarine. Knowing that submarine
pay and 100(1 is better, I opted for
that Besides, I liked the concept of ei·
ther coming out intact or not com ing
out. You don't stand much 0 1 a chance

of losing an arm or a leg, just your
lile • . . and you know kids of 20 think
they're indestructible.

So I volunteered for submarine
duty. This meant taking a physical
exam. Big deal. I reported to the infir
mary fOf the exam. While I was waiting
with a bunch of others I notieed them
memorizing the eye chart, jlJst in case.
My eyes were much better than most
people's ... I could read signs two
blocks away an d read mic roscopic
pri nt . . . so I wasn't worried , but
having nothing better to do t memo
rized the cha rt too , I Still kno w it
forward and backward ••. OEFPOTEC
and CETOPFEO. I can read it with my
eyes closed.

Diaqualified!

When my turn came the doctor
looIIed at me and said I was rejected.
Huh? He said I was overweight How
much am I overweight? He tried to get
me to leave, bul I Insisled, so he
looked it up_ Eight pounds. Hmmm,
Okay, today's Friday, if I come back
Monday efgh l pounds lighter, will you
accept me then? Sure.

When I reponed back 10 the school
they asked il l'd passed my physical. I
said I had to go back again Monday. I
spent much of the weekend on the 0b
stacle course. I didn't eat or drink any
thing. I went into san Francisco and
scent about three hours in a steam
bath, sweat ing as much water out of
my system as I could.

On Monday morning I reported
back to the infirmary. They weighed
me and round me 10 pounds ~ghter.

Wow, I'd made it. Almost, The doctor
looIIed at me again lor a moment and
said t was shU diSQualified , , , ltat feet.
Now what in hen do flat feet have 10
do with sobmarioe duty? I was ItJrious
and I staggered back to the school ,
weak from hunger, thirst and a week
end of endless exercise.

The school yeoman asked me if I'd
passed the physical. I said sure and
rejoined my class. Wouldn·t you know
they ware in the middle of a strength
lest at the time . .. and I could barely
stand up. Even so I did well chinning
mysel f and got a good score for the
tests.

tater, wtlen we were being particu
larly nastily depth chafged, I'd go back
to the yeoman's file on my submarine
and admire my medical record with
the big red stamp on the lront, -oe
qualified for Submarine Outy.~

When we were graduallng lrom the
school they gave us an opportunity to
Sign up for $10,000 in lile insurance.
Who needs that , I laughed. Aller my
l i rst war pat rol I decided that the
Japanese were really serious about
killing us. In tact they'd come much
too close a few times. So I applied for
the insurance.

Two war patrols tater I got a letter
saying that the oocscr had rressee fiJI
ing in one of the blanks on the applica
tion so I had no oscreree yet. HaYing
survived a who le lot more depth
charging , slraring, and bombs being
dropped on us (and missing), I said to
hell With their miserable insurance.
When we had some very close calls
and none of us were at all sure we
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Figure t . The correcttKI parts placement diagram of the PackelMac Modem
showing the~r wires as well as the new pad ass.ignrnents (shollllrl in red).
UsIng these new pad sSSigrmet!tS, just follow the wiring hookl,f) chart in Figure 4
in the original article fO( the proper connections.

Number 31 on your Feedback card

Updates section) Is incorrect due to
a printing error, The overlay was inad
vertantly shilled down in test month's
eiagram. see F9Jre 1 in this coIurm
lor the correct parts placement
eiagmm. II

~

®~r.::
~ ;~ )•., •

~ •

®.-• ,C, 0 •,.,

UPDATES
PlICket on the Mae
(Update on Last Month', Update)

Reier to the above article on page
8 of the OCtober 1992 iSSue. The up
date of the parts placement diagram
(see Figure 2 in the November '92

process my film anywhere we stopped
lor a relil and rest camp between war
patrols.

A lot 01 people aren't oomfortable in
submarines. tt's a poor place lor
claustrophobics. irs even a bad place
lor nervous people, particularly durY1g
a seoccs depth charge attack. It's hol
• . . allen running 1500 or more. You
cIon 'l dare make the slightest noise
and you can hear the screws 01 the
ships above you as they drop their
depth charges.

Well, so mudllor 50 years 8go. Oh
yes, thai summer, belore I joined the
Navy, I worked at G.E. in Schenectady
In Building 89, lesbng and aligning ra
dio Iransmillers lor the Army. oro
timers will remember the BC·191 . II as
designed In 1935 and was a huge
clun ker with a se ries 01seven plug-In
tuning units. each the size of a bread
box and the weight of a cmder bfH:k.
This rig was so crummy It wasn't even
worth converting lor ham use alter the
war. It was supposed to be used for
command cars and trucks.

The command-set 5CR·274N
transmitters (and receiyers) were a
fraction of the size and weight. were
far mofe stable, and put out as much
power. These were convened II)( ham
use by the znces. I er;oyecl convert'
ing the BC-459s and used one drive
my pp·813 kilowatt amplifier when I
got into wotking OX.

Maybe next year I'll write aboul
1943. Maybe not. II

were going 10 make ii, I thought per
haps rc\ made a mistake in paSSing up
the insurance.

Aclua lly the inSurance was a pretty
good deal, so I finally Signed up lor it
the day they muSlere<l me out a c0u

ple years Iale r.

Reunion s

My oid Drum crew gets together
every year lor a feurion. AI first I put
off going because 1 really didnl want
to see al those kids I ~ved and worked
WIth 30 years before as old men. None
01 us l ike to come 10 grips wilh the
l act that we're gett ing old and
this would terce me to race it . Alter a
couple 01 years I started attending
reunions. By then many 0 1 my old
shipmates were already dead. The
smokers, mostly.

I go every year or two, gelling to
gether with rewer and tewer each year
as myoid buddies die off. We meet in
Mobile, where our old boat Is tied up
nu t to the Alabama in Battleship
Park. II you're ever down there please
stop and visit the DrtJm 55-228 and
see where 1 spent most of the war.
You'U also have a chance to read the
early ~Drum Newsletters" 1 put out.
complete with some great stories of
the th ing s that happened 10 us.
They're framed and hanging on the
bulkheads. I was the only one on the
boat with a camera, so I had tons of
pictures lor the newsletter. I even had
my own developing tank so I could

HamCall / CD-ROM

~ln... PubliShing ~
_ . 4, Bo.1UO " _ , '1. 23111 ~

'., ' M-U77· 100 11'_""

SURVEILLANCE
COUNTERME ASURES Elecllonit uevrees

Miniat~e Transmit' er Kils .• $29.95 & Ill' Voiee Changers,
Vehicle Track ing, Touch Tone Dee Dden, Phone Sc.amblen,

Phone Recording Systems, Bug & Phone Tap DeteelDrs!

Amateur Radio Language Gu ide
• H~ndr""'s of phrases, e-spec..11y 10rlh.h.m '.dlCJ oper!ltClf
• Vol. I . Freneh , Spanish , Gen'nlln , Japanne, Poi.,
• Vol. 2 · Swedisl1 , Ita' an, Po~~ge. , C'<l'ltoan, Nor....eoilln
• Vol. 3 · A~ssilln, Danish. Czeeh, Kor..n, Ha....aiian
• Vol. 4· Chinese, Outeh, Fini." Romanilln, Vletnam&Se
• Vol, 5 · Hungarian. Ar. bic, Phihpino, TyrklSh, Indonesian
Send $10 per volume (postage included) to:
ROSE. P O Box 796, Mundelein, '160060-0796

S PECIAl HOllOAYOFFER All 5VOlUMES ONl YS45 "IS'

Speak T o The W orld
CIRCLE H OM RUDOt , U VlCE CARD CIRC\.E 134 ON READER SERVICE CARD

NEW1Tooe-Mastcr- Touch Tone Decoder
.----.,..., ...

...,T..... tl""""",cc
T__" ," , ,,, T "~16 "'LUS ..... _

M oTron Elcctroote.
310 Gaofield St .• Sufe · 4 Eug_ OR 97402

Info: (503) 687-2118
Ordef$: (800) 338-9058 • Fax: (503) 687-2492
~ and diaplry Toudt Toneo from. t.lopl\Ol.., tllpe
_ . IClln..., Of near1y any .udio ....rt:e. .; 18 digll
lCO dlSpilly. 80 digll ac""lllblll buIfer ';H~ ~

decoding. yp to ~ digits per llIItCQnd .; Bull"," lOpiIak ...
.; IN boIltery .; UooI. elM .; N ·l11 PlUS lnek,ldn RS
232 OIIIput .nd Scftware lor opIlcm. 1 . ulOrl"lltie
d8l-.'li ..wnymbolr logging ulling )'OIlr IBtJ Comp.tible
c;ompul. ,

Tll( · 1 6 SI"ncI~,d Mockl S229
Tll( ·16 !'LUS RS-2J2 Mockl willi Sdtwo~ sm
PS- 12 AC Powt, Adllp!Of SIO

S/H S ~ USA/Cllnlld•. SI ~ Fo..illfl .
lO d., -....., t.ct; t.d Try ..... rilt t

Y_.M-...c.nl .. Awe, p~_ A Flail

MAKE CIRCUIT BOARDS
THE NEW, EASY WAY

WITH TEC-200 FILM
JUST 3 EASY STEPS:

• Copy circui t pattern on TE(.200 film
us in g eny plain peper copier

• Iron f i lm on to copper clad boa rd
• Peel off film an d etch

convenient 8\1; x 11 size
With Complete Instruct ions

SA TlSFACTION GUARANTEED
5 Sh~ts for $3,95 10 ShfoelS only $5.95
~dd' 1.50posr. NY Res_ <Hid sales I/IX

The MEADOWLAKE Corp.
Dept . VE. P.O . Box 497

Northport. Ne.w Yo rk 11768

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••, ,, ,
, I, ,, ,
I ,. ,, ,
I Factory Authorized Dealer & Service For I

: KENWOOD :, I

: YAESU :
: ICOM !

Call Us For
Great Prices & Great Service

TOLL FREE OR DER LI" l 1 "OQ-~.·31'"
Con,,,. ,,.., ~ S • To. ..

5,u £5 AMATEUR RADIO 51.,1KI

5730 _ san _ ,nc _ 15'21....1'0
F.u j!; I21 ..14007

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
CIRClE 2.8 Of'! RlAOlA SERVICE CAAO
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SPECIAL EVENTS·","·db"""d
Ham Doings Around the Worid

Usfings are free of charge as space permits. Please send us your Special Event
two months in advance otthe issue you want it to appear in. For example, if you
want it to appear in the January issue, we Should receive it by October 31. Provide
a clear, concise summary of the essential de/ails about your Speciat Even/. Check
Speclat Events in FfLE Area #11 on our BBS (603-924-9343). for listings that
were /00 late to get into publication.

DEC 12

DEC5

AlAMAGORDO, NM The Alamogordo
ARC will sponsor VE test sessions begi~

ning at 12 noon. Persons already holding
an Amateur license and wishing 10 up
91aoo, must blinglheir original license and
CSCE (if any) and a copy of both. Contact
Ole WA 5/PS, (505) 437-5896 or Larry
WA5UNO. (505) 437-<J145 lor info. Talk-in
on 146.80 -600.
MESA, AZ The Superstition ARC,
WB7TJO, will sponsor this year's Hamlest
at Mesa Community College. Dobson Act ,
between SA360 and Southern Ave., SW
campus comer, 7 AM-2 PM, Tailgating, Ad
missiOl1: Commercial $10, Sellers $5. Buy
ers S2 per car, Talk-jn ' WB7TJ O 147.120
t 600: 146.84 ·600. Contact Bill Howes
KG7XB, 718 N. 94th St., Mesa AZ 85207.
Tel. (6021 38~839. or write 10: $ARC.
P.O. Ball 1551, Apache Junction AZ
85217,

HUNTINGTON, WV The ro-stee ARA,
Inc.. will sponsor W5YI VE Exams at Our
lady of Fatima church school cass rooms .
545 Norway A~e , No pre-reqtsnauon nec
essary, Please bring a crete 10, copy 01
current ucenses or original CSCE. and a
compietec Form 610 (Fo rm 610 will be
avanatxe at the sessonj. Please arrive by
9:15 AM in order 10 register and have 10
and Form 6 10 cheeked prior 10 examina-

ton For nuo call Jim Baker K8KVX, (304)
736-6542.

DEC 20

MILFORD, CT The Fowler Bldg.. 145
Bridgeport Ave" will be the site lo r VE Ex
ams sponsored by the Coast line Amateur
ARA All classes, Begins at 12 noon, Walk
ins. Contact Gary NB1M, (203) 933-5125,
or Dick WAlYQE, (203) 874-1014.

JAN 10

MILWAUKEE, WI The atst annual Mid
winter Swaplest will be sponsored by the
West Allis RAC at the Waukesha Co. Expo
Center Forum Irom a AM·2 PM. Directions:
1·94 10 Co. J , south to FT. west to Expo.
Aevance lickets $3: $4 at me door. Table
space: First 4' $3 in advance: $4 at the
door, Additional 4' S4 in eovence. $5 at the
door: electrical outlet $5 il available. Ad
vance reservation deadline Dec 31 ,1992,
VE Exams gi~en at Red Carpet Lanes
(across the slreet) starting at 9 AM, Write
w ith SASE to WARA C Swapfest. P.O.
Box 1072, Milwaukee W/53201.

SPECIAL EVENT STATIONS

DEC 12

BROOKHAVEN, MS The Southwest MS
ARC will operate NM5Z Irom 1400Z·2400Z
10 celebrate 175 years 01 statehood and
Mississippi Homecoming, Operation will be

In the lower General portion 0140, 20 and
15m phone subbancs. and ine Nov ice
10m phone sutoarc. For OSL, send your
OSL and SASE to Mississippi Home
coming, clo David Pickard NM5Z, Route
4, Box 386, McComb MS 39648.

DEC 19

PERRIS, CA The Hams of the Orange
Empire Rail way Museum will opera te
KC6TKT and other calls 1900Z-2359Z to
celebrate their annual North Pole limited
Steam Train operation, Frequency: SSB
28.340 MHz, For OSlosere OSL aro #9
SASE 10 OERM, P.O. Box 548. Perris CA
92572·0548.

DEC 19-20

NORTH POLE, AK The North Pole xam
sters ARC will operate Stat ion WL7CX
from the home 01 Santa Claus, Operation
will be on 20m and ire Novice portion of
10m, Send OSL and SASE to N.P. Ham·
sters ARC, P.O. Box 56424, North Pate
AK 99705.

DEC 23-24

SMITHFI ELD, NC Triangle Easl ARA will
operate N4SXG Irom 1300l-2300Z to
commemorate the 70th anniversary 01 the
birth 01 lhe tate Ava Gardner. Frequencies:
CW-3.715 and 7.135: PHONE- 14,260
and 28.335 . For certificate or card. send
OSL and appropriate SASE 10 TEARA,

209 N. Third St., SmIthfield NC 27577.

DEC 3D-JAN 1

PASADENA, CA The Relay Repealer
Club will operate Station KF6UF, 1600Z·
0200Z each day. Dec. 30-Jan 1, from me
Wrigley Mansion. 10 commemorate me
1041h anniversary ot the tournament 01
Roses-104 years at the Rose Parade
and 79 years of lhe Rose Bowl Game. Pri
mary frequency will be 28460 MHz. See
cndary frequencies will be 21 .335 MHz
and 14,260 MHz. Amateurs in
California/Nevada can contact the stanon
on the half hour, on 2m , through tne
147.21+ rptr. or on me hour on 220 MHz,
via the Condor ccmecncn. For a certifi
cate , please send a OSL wilh Contact
Number arid a 9 x 12 SASE with 58 cents
postage 10 Relay Repeater Club, P.O.
Box 81, Arcadia CA 91066-0081.

JAN 2-3 and JAN 9-10

FLEN, SWEDEN The zane annual Hunt·
ing lions in the Air Contest. sponsored by
the Inn Assn. 01 lions Clubs. and coordi
nated by the lions Club Flen (Sweden) ,
will be act ive on CW Irom 0900 UTC Sat.
Jan 2·2100 UTC Sun. Jan, 3. SSB will be
active 0900 UTC Sal. Jan 9·2100 UTC
Sun. Jan 10. For rules and info. please
write 10: Conlest Committee, Lions Ctub
Flen, Box 106, 64223 Flen. Sweden. All
logs must be mai led by Feb. 15, 1993.

CIRCLE 249 O~ READER SERVICE CARD

1992 CALL DIRECTORY
(On Microfiche)

Call Directory $ 10
Name Index 10
Geographic Index 10

All three - $2.
Shipping per order $3

BUCKMASTER PUBLISHING
M inera l, V irginia 23 1 17

703: 894-5777 800: 282-5628

CIRCLE 110 ON REAOER SERVICE CARD

, . ,
WI RELESS CABlE · IfTS • MMOS • Amat".r TV
unra lIigll Ga,n 50dD(+I · T.nubl" 1.9 III 2.1 !lh•.
• 55·Channel o,sIl System $199,95
• 36-Cllanoel o,sIl Syslem $149.95
• 2O-Crumnel O,sh System $124,95
•~e-"~ r.r~An"""' I I'IIl _IA",,l5(l OO
• vag.._n... CO/JWIOO" . cosrom T""'"'l A._
• c.. '" _ls.o.sl'l lot "fRR' C"OiOlI

' PHlUJps·TECII ELECTROMICS
Oish Sysl.... P.o. 1kI. 8533. So:ottsdale, AZ 85252

LIfETIME (6021941·noo (UOO Cfld4 a" phon. ",<10..)
W""RANTY lln!IfCJrO . ~... _ lqor... . COD ', . __ ......

CIRCLE 254 ON READER SERVICE CARD

THIS MONTH'S GOODIE FROM THE CANDY STORE
~ KENWOOD
~ T5-950SD

UNDER saroc.oc
Soffi,lar s . .."!/" On V""'" A<lron ,
Icon...., ·G. ,n. AI'""O, FIC A" 1. T0

....ERITON AL-a11 $.573.90
Offl, 9039 H.m l!ems in SlOe" , all Pnces, Cash FO B PmSlon
Mom 5!X'c,alS,n HAM ADS. look,ng to< Somem'ng not u st e<l?

Call Today (208) 852·0830
ROSS OISTRIBUTING CO..PAN Y

16 S. Slale Sl>eel. PreS1on. Id. ~263
Heu," Tu., ·f~ , 9·6 - 9-2 IdOn.,. s. ClOsed Sal. & Sun

SELL YOUR PRODUCT IN 73 CALL 800-274-7373!
SCARED OF THE CODE?

INTERACTIVE
REMOTE ALARM &

CONTROL SYSTEM

IT'S A SNAP WITH THE ELEGANTLY SIMPLE
MORSE TUTOR ADVANCEOEDITION FOR
BEGINNERS TO EXPERTS-AND BEYONO

Morse Code teaching aoftw. re from GGTE la the
most popul.r In the world__nd lor good reuon.
You'lllearn quickest with the moal modern Inching
methoda-Incrudlng F.maworth or at. nda«l code,
Or>-SCreen fl.ahc.rds, random cMr.cte.., words and
bllliona of converuUona gu.r.nttoed to contain every
req",lred character every tim_In 12 eaay le..ona.

Sne. k through bott>erso~pl"e.us In onal.nth of
• word per minute stepa. Or, cre.la your own drllla
.nd pley tt>em, print tt>em and uve tham to dlak.
Impori, analyz••nd convert lext 10 code lor IOddltlorl
al drilla.

Gel the aoftw. re the ARRL HIla . nd "'HS10 creete
their pr.ctlce and teat lapH. Morae TlI10r Advanced
Edition la .pproved lor VE enma .1.lllevala. MorM
Tutor la gre. t_Morse T",tor Advanced Edlllon la even
better_.nd It'a ln ",aer " 'ect. ble color. Order yo"'..
today.

For . 11MS·OOS compute.. (Including llIp1opa).
AY8il.ble at cIe.le.., thru aSTor T30r Hnd $29.95

t
+ $3 S&H (CA realdenta Itdd 7.15~ In) to:

GGTE,P.0.Box3405,Dept.MS, 73
. Newport BelICh, CA 92659

Speclly 5~ or 3\'t Inchdlak
, ""~ '"""d•• t , ••, ."~""...~d..)

c.---'
SIGNAL CUBE"

DIGITAL FIELD STRENGTH METER
High Resolution R.F.

Amplitude Measurements
(see article in the November '92 issue)

NYE ENGINEERING
CO. INC.

4020 Galt Ocean Drive #606
Ft. Lauderdale, FL 33308

Phone: 305·566-3997 $159
Fax: 305-537-3534 + shipping

""""" """.,.., "",.,"""'•

• Cantrol anythln9 from YO"" handheld uSIng DTMF
• Command oonl"mabons are lransm,tted to you ,n CW
• Remote readmg 01 system status and sensIng line.
• Alarm Subsystem will page you us,ng OTMF scheme
• 3 Reilly contacts and 3 remole sens,ng lines a"" lable
• Use' Changable passwo'ds • Powered by 12 V DC
• Use, programmab l" automatic stallon 10 ,n CW
• Cannecl easily 10 Speakef/microphone/PTT o ( radiOr ...,1 YOUI' ",de< l<I

J&W Technology
38 Jade Street
Scarborough ,Ont
Canada M1T 2T8Intto<lu<;!ofy Off",

A, ..mOl"" & testeo "" '" ""'" , 149 US
M••m""'" & "."ed 'flO ca,'" "'9 US
....nu.. " ...... ',,'M" f'''" "",", ~ , o US FAXIV",ce (4 16\298·4 499

Proces a'e ,nUS Fund. Please M~ $5 I'" han~l,ng S. sh,pp,ng
Ontaroo ",de" . dd 8% PST Money CM' Oers '" cefl,I, e<j chec",
Pe,sonnal check• • llow 3·4 we-ekS 10 clear No COD s
MASTER CARD Accepled,C'",,,.. ,,..,, ... .,.,~~""" ..~~......,~,,

CIRCLE 246 ON READER SERVICE CARD CIRCLE 290 ON READER SERVICE CARO CIRCLE 193 ON RUDER SERVICE CARD
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BARTER &BUy'~ 'O"'F_ba<k ~'d

Tum you r old ham and compuler gear OntQ <;ash oow. Sure. you can wart for a hamfest rc try
and dump~ , but you koow you'll gel a far mo'" 'ealisbe price rl you I18v" ~ out where 100,000
ac tive ham potential buyers can see ~ than the lew hundred local hams who come by a tlea
marke1 table. Chad< your alii<:. garage. cel la, and closet shelves and get cash for YOU' ham and
compuler gea' before rt's too old to seu. You know you",e not gomg to uS<! rt again. so why
~aV<l It tor your widow 10 throw out? That stull is.nl gell Ing any younger!

The 73 Flea Market. Barte, ' (I' Buy. costs you peallUls (a lmost)-comes to 35 cents a word
for individual (noncommercial) ads and S1.00 a wo,d 10' C<,lmmercial ads. Don'! plan on telling a
long story. Use al)brev;alions. Cram it ,noBut be honest There are p lenty of hams who love to
fi. \tlings. so if rt doesn1 work, say so.

Meke y<lur list COU'lt the ""'O<ds, including ycue call. ad<,lress arid phone numbe•. Include a
check Of you r credrt card number and exporabOtl. If yoo',e placing a commercial ad, inc llJde an
add'l>ooal phooe number. separate Irom your ad.

This is a moothly magazine. not a daily newspaper. so figure a covple mootrn; be10re the
aetioo starts; lhen be prepared. II you gel too many calls, you pnced k low. H you doo1 gel
many calls. too h igh,

So get busy. Blow the dust oH. check everyttWng out . make sure il still works right and
maybe you can halp make a ham sure it slill W<lrl<S right and maybe you can help make II ham
newcomer or retired old time<' happy with lhat rig you're not using now Or yw might gel busy
on your compute, and put together a hst of small geariparts to send to lilose interested?

Send you r al!!; and payment to the Barte, 'n' Buy, Sue Cpjbert. 70 R!. 2Q2N. Peterborough
NH 03458 and get. SOl fo,!he phone calls,

The deadline for the January classi
fied ad section is November 12, 1992.

HAM RADIO REPAIR CENTER, qualily
workmanship, Solid state or tube. all
makes and models, Also repair HF ampli·
uers. Mordable Electronic Repair, 7110
East Thomas Rd" Scottsdale AZ 85251 .
(602) 945·3908, BNB220

GIVE THE GIFT OF MUSIC THIS HOU·
DAY SEASON. THE RYTHM OF THE
CODE Morse Code Music. See ad index to
locate our display ad. Kawa Productions,
PO Box 319, Weymouth MA 0218S.

BNB221

FINALLY HEAR those unreadable signals
buried in noise, netercdynes. tuner uppers,
The REVOLUTIONARY new JPS audio lil
ter NIR·l0, digital signal processing, sim
ple hook up, deep discounted 5329,95 de
livered! Authorized dealer: Davis RF cc..
P,O. Box 230'S, cerssie MA 01741 . 24
HR. Orders: (800) 484-4002, code 1356,

BNB254

THE MOST COMPLETE AND COMPRE
HE NSIVE RESISTOR COLOR CODE
IDENTIACATION CHARTfCOIL WINDING
DATA CHART/L, C, F NOMAGRAPH. Is
your resister identification gelling rusty?
Don't waste lime looking for that old basic
electronics book, Have Ihis handy chart
posted above your work bencn. Chart ln
eludes these hard to interpretS-band preci
sion resistors, ir.cludes all known tolerance
colors too! Included with the reseor chart
is a handy coil winding data chart lor RF
coil windings. For those whO hate to do
math calculations, il you know any two 01
your L, C, or F, you can find the other ill'
stantly with this handy L, C, F Nomagraph!
Send $3.00 to TMS ElECTRO DATA
INC" 4906 S,E, Mills, Lawton OK 73501 .

BNB255

CRP KITS IN CANADA! CW Transceivers,
Receivers, Morse Keys, and more, De
tails: "CO RADIO KITS: Box 1546, arac
lord, Ontadc. L3Z-2B8 CANADA. (416)
n5-9119, BNB433

QSL CARDS- Look good wilh top quality
prinling. Choose standard oescos or Iully
customized cards. Request free brochure,
samples (stamps appreciated) from
Chesler OSLs, 310 Commercial. Dept. A,
Emporia KS 66801. FAX (316) 342-4705,

BNB434

REVOLUTIONARY HYBRID AERIAL
WIRE: t ea-strand copper "FLEX
WEAVE" Tm, #14, slrollg, Ultra Flexible,
ties in knots. nonatretch, won't rusVkink
like copper weld, $36.95 first 275' (mini
mum), $ 131ft, thereafter, includes ship
ping! (Radial wire only.) Catalog $1.00.
DAVIS RF Co" eo. Box 230-S, Carlisle
MA 01741. (800) 484-4002, code 1356.

BNB557

COAX, GROUND RADIAL WIRE, lowest
cost. lop quality, MilSpec RG-213, $.38ItI.;
RG·8X, $.19: RG-58, $.18: LOW LOSS
Belden equiv. RG-9913, $.39: any lengths
plus shipping. Radial wire #16,
539.50/1000 It inclucles shippitlgl Immedi
ale shipment. Catalog, $1.00. DAVIS RF
cc., P.O. Box 23O·S, Carlisle MA 01741.
(8oo) 484--4002, code 1356. BNB562

RIG REPAIR by 20-year ham. Fast rea
sonable. Skip Withrow, 5404 S. Walden
Street, Aurora CO 80015, (303) 693-0997.

BNB702

IBM PC VIDEO DIGITIZER 640 BY 480
RESOLUTION. 256 gray levels, 589,98,
Demo disk, 53. Information, $1. Cotor
burst, Box 3091, Nashua NH 03061.

BNB703

ROSS' SSSS NEW December (ONLY):
KENWOOD TS·450S $PHONE, TH-78A
5PHONE , TM-241A $355,00, TS·711A
51000.00, MFJ 8158 552.00 , 949E
5134.90,311 540,00, HEATHKIT HW2P
5239.99, HW24HT 5299 90, HK232A
$230.00, TELEX HYGAIN CD·4511
5240.00, 372-S 5419.90, 500 FT RG·213
5150.00, YAESU FT-470 5470.00, FT
703RTI $259,90, SC-1 5139.99. YR-SOl
$499.99, ALL LIMITED TIME OFFERS.
OVER 9.037 tern-related items in stock for
immediate shipment. Mention ad. Prices
cash, EO,B, Preston, HOURS TUESDAY·
fRIDAY 9:00 TO 6:00, 9:00-2:00 P.M.
MONDAYS CLOSED SATURDAY & SUN
DAY. ROSS DISTRIBUTING COMPANY,
78 SOUTH STATE, PRESTON 10 83263.
(206) 852-0830. BNB707

GIANT SOLAR PANELS 544.00 EA! e.
cenent Prices/Solar Equipmenl/Acces·
sones. Free Information/Send Stamped
Envelope, Catalog $3,00. To: Quad sner
gy, P.O. Box 690073, Houston TX n269,
(713) 893-<>313. BN8715

SIMPLEX REPEATERS 5149.001 We
manufacture them ourselves. Quad ener
gy. (713) 893'{)313. BNB716

ELECTRON TUBES: An types and sizes.
Transmitting, receiving, microwave . . .
Large inventory = same day shipPing. Dai
Iy Electronics, 10914 NE 3911'1 ST. Suite 8
6, vaccocver, WA 98662, (800) 346-6667
or (206) 896-8856. BNB719

WE HAVE IT! AEA. Astron, Bencher, BuI·
terrct, Cal lbook, Cornet. Diamond, Husner,
Kantronics, Larsen Antennas, MFJ, gadc
Shack, Smiley, antennas, ValO!' antennas.
and more, Small town service wilh dis
comt prices. nenoys, 120 N. Washinglon,
WellillQlon KS 67152. (316) 326-6314.

BNB722

MINIATURE POLICE RADAR TRANS·
MmER one mile range, $41 assembled.
$31.00 ktt, (219) 489-1711. P.O. Box
80096, Fort Wayne IN48S98. BNB725

BUILD YOUR OWN WIRE ANTENNAS,
parts, GROUND RADIAL WIRE, open-wire
reecanes. copper-weld. insulators, coax,
Dacron rope, baluns, etc., LOWEST
PRICES. Catalog, 51.00, DAVIS RF cc..
P.O. Box 23Q.S, Carlisle MA 01741 . (800)
484-4002, code 1356. BNB726

HAM RADIO REPAIR- Prompt service.
ROBERT HALL ELECTRONICS, 1660 Mc
Kee Rd., Suite A. San Jose CA 95116.
(408) 729-8200. BNB751

TEN-TEC, new factory boxed latest 1992
production models, USA made, 535 Arg
onaut. 536 Delta, 563 Omni 6, 585
Paragon Transceivers, 420 Hercules, 422
Centurion, 425 Titan linear Amplifiers,
238, 253, 254 Antenna Tuners, 239, 240
Dummy Loads. mobile HF Antennas, Key
ers. Cabinets, Filters, Visa/MC or check,
lor best mail-order deal, write/phone Bill
Slep 704-524-7519, SLEP ELECTRONICS
COMPANY, Box 100, Olio NC 28763
OHIO. BNB756

AMIGA, MACINTOSH, ATARt, STIXUXE
Amateur Radio and erecnoncs PO soft
ware, $4.00 per disk. sere 2 stamp SASE
lor catalog, Specify which computer! KD
ware, Box 1646, Orange Park FL 32067
1846. BNB757

LOWEST PRICES ON RAMS EY KITS
AND ASTRON POWER SUPPLIES. Send
SASE for price Hst. INTERNATIONAL
PRODUCTS, INC., 5083-A Jonestown Rd.
Suite 441-7312, Harrisburg PA 17112.

BNB759

AMATEUR RADIO SERVICE: Compiete
repair laci lky. 15 years communications re
pair experience, Special service needs?
No problem , Give us a cali, CompasSion
ate rates, HAMSERV, 1720 Grand Ave.,
Wau kegan IL 60085. (708) 336-2064
(Dean) orVoicemail at (708) 580·2034.

BNB760

THERMOGRAPHED CARDS! Raised
print OSLs at flal printing prices. Samples:
Phone (817) 461·6443 or write: W5YI
Group, Box 565101, Dallas TX 75356

BNB761

WANTED; HAM EQUIPMENT AND OTH·
ER PROPERTY. The Radio ClUb 01 Junior
High School 22 NYC, Inc. is not only the
Big Apple's largest Ham club but also Ihe
nations only lull time non-protit orqarsza
l ion working to get Ham Radio into schools
around the roJntry as a theme for teaca
ing using our EDUCOM-Education Thru
Communical iOll-program. Send your radio
to School. Your donated amateur or other
property, which wi ll be picked up or ship
ping arranged, means a tax deduction to
the lull extent of the law lor you as we are

an IRS 501 (c) 3 chanty in our twelfth year
of service. Your help will also mean a
whole new wo~d of educational oppcruor
ty for children around the roJntry. Radios
you can write off , kids you can't. Please,
wrtte-phone-or FAX the WB2JKJ "22
Crew· today: The RC of JHS 22, POB
1052, New York NY 10002. Telephone
(516) 674-4072 and FAX (516) 674-9600.
Young people, nationwide, can get high on
Ham Radio with your help. Meet us on the
WB2JKJ CLASSROOM NET: 7,238 MHz.
1200-1330 UTC and 21.395 MHz. 1400
2000 daily. BNB762

EUMINATE MULTIPLE NOISE TONES in
you' receiver audio output, The revolulklll
ary new JPS notch fitter. model _NF-60,
Digkal Signal Processing simple hook up.
Unli ke other Notch Filters, notches out
muftipie varying teres. Deep Discounted:
$139.50 delivered continental U.sJ (Else
where 5150.00 plus shipping,) Authorized
JPS dealer: Davis RF Co.• P,O. Box 23O-S,
Carlisle MA 01741 . 24-HR orders: (800)
484-4002, code 1356. BNB763

SOLAR POWERED HAMS! The
Sunswitch is a charge controller 10 protect
your batteries from over charge. Power
MOSFETs are used, no relaysl Assembled
tuned and tested $39.95 plus $2.50 ship
ping. Sunlight Energy Systems. 2225
Mayflower NW, Massillon OH 44647.

BNB774

MILITARY MONITORING ANTENNAS:
broadbartd VHFIUHF ceccnee. bcoocais.
satccm types, 3O-1000mC. shipboard con
struction, 'N' connectors, saicon preamps,
antenna mcmcccorers. cables, acces
sories, (4 19) 726-2249, BNB813

FREE SHAREWARE AND HAM CATA·
LOG for IBM or ecce. Morse code com
puter mtertaces. $49.95. Dynamic aiec
Ironies, Box 896, Hartselle AL 35640. 205·
n3-2758, BNB815

CALLER 10 For You r Computer! PC
compatible TSR pops up with caller 's
name and other information you wish 10
keep. logs all incoming phone calls,
Assign alarms or lock out specific callers.
Check with your local phone company
for availability 01 CLIO service, Interlace
11 scnware 559,95, (301) 428-7210.

BNB820

RADIO HOBBY BBS! 1000's free ham
programs. (708) 238-1901 . 14.4/96/24/12/
300 bps BNB821

EASYTERM for fui! COnlrol 01 the PK·232
and Kenwood Dig~al Radios. This sophisti·
cated low cost ($29.95) program includes
a 30 page manual. For more lrucnnatlcn
call 1-800':336·7796 any time, BNB823

FOR SALE: COllection of 15 disks 01
Shareware soltware lor Ham, electronic
design, antenna design and Circuit element
design. All disks are for the PCIMS OOS
Send $39.95 & $5.00 for Handling
KC4CIQ, 213 Holly Ave., So. PiUsburg TJI,
37380. BNB824

DESIGN CUSTOM FIR DIGITAL FtLTER~

for DSP projects, FIRPLOT v2.8 create!
lerlglh 3-128 Bandpass, LP, HP, Notch Iii
tel coemceres on any PC. Details in HF
4/89 or SASE. Executable w/manual $5,
on 3.515.25" Paul Selwa. NB9K. 61 E
Tilden or, Brownsburg IN 46112. BNB825

SEIZED GOODS, radios, stereos, compct
ers.and more by FBI, IRS, DEA. Availabl,
your area now. Call 1·800·338-3388 ext
C-ll223. BNB826
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CELLULAR HACKERS BIBLE- 554.45.
Cellular Programmers Bible-584.45, ceue
Hackers Video-$39.95. Satellite Hackers
Bibl e·S56.95, Scanner Hackers Bible
$34.45. TELECODE. P.O, Box 6426·RF,
Yuma AZ 85366-6426. BNB993

HOBBYIBROADCASTINblHAM/CD/SUR
VElUANCE transmitters. amplifiers, cable
TV, science. bugs, other great projects!
For catalog , call/write (916) 534-0417,
PANAXIS, Bo x 130-S9. Paradise CA
95967. BNB991

VIDEOCIPHERISATELLITEISCANNERI
CABLE/AMATEUR/CELLULAR. Repair
Manuals. Modilicat ion socks & Soft
ware. caeicc-sa.oo. TELECODE P.O.
Box 6426-RF, Yuma AZ 85366-6426,

BNB994

COMM ODORE 64 REPAI R Fast turn
around , Southern Technologies Amaleur
Radio, 1071 5 SW 1901t1 Street #9, Miami
FL 33157, (305) 238·3327. BNB982

SURPLUS Huge quantmes. Lowest press
in Ameriea! Dealers wanted. Calalogs $3,
SURPLUS TRADERS. Box 276A. Alburg
VT 05440. BNB985

ROTOR PARTS ROTOR service. ROTOR
accessories: arak-p-tays, Quik·Connecls.
Pre-Set mods. NEW mcoels for sale. Free
catalog. C.A.T.S.• 7368 SR 105, Pem
berville OH 43450. BNB996

SU PER FAST MOR SE CODE SU
PER EASY. Subliminal cassette. $ 10.
LEARN MOR SE CODE IN 1 HOU R.
Amazing supereasy technique. $10. Bolh
$17. Moneyback guarantee. Free cataiog:
SASE. Bahr, 150-T3 Greenlield, Bloomir.g
dale IL60108. BNB998

TO SEll YOUR PRODUCT IN 73
CAll DAN HARPER OR

SUE COLBERT AT 800-274·7373.

1992 edition " f'dal"s latest drcuns. tum-ons, bypasses,
bu llets, bags. blac!<c,phers. VCII plllS , and B-Mac fixes,
Only $ t5,95. y ell wlzzard backer's bible Includes
Dl us. Tell s All . $ 1 5 ,9 5 . Pay TV and Satellite
Oescrembl"'9 VOL 1 (BASICS), 1989, 1991 Editions ere
all diHe' ent. S1 495 eacb. MOS Handbook $9,95.
SataMa systems under $600. $12,95 (52). Any 31$29,95
or 51$49.95, Scrambling news monthly will keep yw up
to data on Plus Breaks. S24,951 Yr, Special. Everything
we have including Video. S109,95. New Catalog $1.

UOTMICORACC,
5F CABLE sa 00 2 F SCAN $$ .00
SPEAKER $10.00
MI CS S.S-OO

li E II:X:ECII , 42.50 MH' . 50 WAIT, llBAWEB UNIT ONLY $&1 00 EACH,
W1TK ACC, GROUP; $ \ .0.00 INO ELEMENTI
5O-MOT MICORS n4RTA J&I)3llASI' • 1-AU. ACe.. AS lS $1'*'.00 EACH
MT 500 KS 150-' 00, 4F TONE.' SET ELEMENTS . AS IS $85.00
T54 MICOIl DRAWER 450-470. $ ' 25 .00
T54 M'COIl . 470-512, $50.00
M'COR 45W, 132· . 50 0 RAWER $05.00

PAY TV AND SATELLITE DESCRAMBLING
Al l NEW 1991 EDm ON

C,W,WOLfE COMMUNICAnONS,lNC.
tt13Cenlr11 A_

Bnngt, .......... 591112

*FAX*FAX*FAX*
(406) 25 2- 9 6 17

* TElEPH ONE *TELEPHONE *
(406) 252-9220

CI\lL 08 WIlITl: FOIlctIft/lOO n:ra
Al lSlll ES ·'C~Slf' OR ·'CERTlFIEOMOS·· SH'PPE08Y UPS

SUMMER SPECIAL

CIRCLE 36 ON REAOER S ERVICE CARD

~-~ ,_. ~-

--~.._-...__. _--~._._"..-. - ~, --_.

-----.

COMPONENTS FOR QRP 'ERS, HOM
BREWERS AND HOBBYISTS. Great
select ion and great prices large SASE
to KA7QJY, COMPONENTS, Box 3893 ,
Logan UT 84323. 801-563-5173.

BNB967

exqusne gardens, slone walls. new kitch.
HWO Flrs, new iumece. fresh paint Irvcut,
new roo', new driveway. Ready to go.
Priced at $5S7.500 well below peak value,
surviving spouse is mo~ing on. CONTACT
KA1AIA at {203} 762·8378. BNB916

COMMODORE 64 HAM PROGRA MS-8
disk sides over 200 Ham programs
$16.95JS.29 stamp gets unusual software
catalog of Utilities, Games, Adull and
British Disks. Horne-spun Software. Box
1064·BB, Estero FL 33928. BNB917

ENGRAVIN G-CALL PINS-Clocks-Club
Award Placuesrrropmes-Desk Holders
Pen Sets-Equipment 1.0. Plates. Send
$2.00 for catalog or SASE lor popular
hamlest items to: TR Enterprises, Box 36
B, Tyler Hill PA 18469. BNB962

PRINTED CURCUIT BOARDS tor projects
in 73. Ham Radio. asT, ARRL Handbook.
uet SASE. FAR Circuits. 18N640 Field cr.
Dundee IL60118 . BNB966

AZDEN SERVICE by termer factory tech
nician. Southern Technologies Amateur
Radio, Inc.• 10715 SW 190 S1. #9, Miami
FL 33157. (305) 238·3327. BNB979

MARCONI SALAD AND TESLA TATERS!
EleclroMeals Cookbook, available just in
time for holiday gift giving. 125+ recipes,
$12.00 plus 53 S& H. ELEC TROMAN,
Dept. 73, Box 24474 , New Orleans LA
70184. BNB968
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WANTED: BUY & SELL All types of B ec
tron Tubes, Call toll free 1 (800) 421-9397
or 1 (612) 429-9397. C & N Electronics ,
Harold Brarnstedt. 6104 Egg Lake Road.
Hugo MN 55038. BNB915

ESTATE SALE: Wilton. CT.-Rohn HDBX
48 FT, Tower. Tri aane plus 40, 11 EL on
144 & 440. trt-aane vert. 2-220-440 ,
Comes complete with 175 FT. Dipole on
two acres, Cul-De-Sac, and 5 brms, 3-112
baths. 400SF noisneo shack (over 2 car
garage) 2FP. 2 outbldgs. attached Grnhse.

R-390-A SQUELC H MO DIFI CATION :
small eXlemal add-on module. super sen
sitive, works great on AM and SSB, 15
minute installation, instructions included.
$25.00. (419) 726-2249. BNB906

COMMUNtCATIONS AT ITS BEST! AR·
900 $219.00. AR-l000XC $399.00, AR
2500 $439,00, AR-3000 $969.00. Lowest
p r ices on AO R Radios 9ua ranteed.
CB's. Scanners. Radar detectors. caller
ru's. and more. Free Shipp ing
VisaiMC/AMEX. Turtlo Electronics, 366
North Broad way, Suite 310, Jericho NY
11753. Inquiries: 516·938-19461orders 1
800-33-TURBO. BNB905

HEATHKIT NOSTALGIA·History in pic
tures anc stories 01 and by ee people in
volved. 124 page paperback by K8TP.
Send $9.95 {plus tax in WA} to Heath Nos
talgia, 4320-1961h S.W.• Suite B·111. Lyn
nwood WA 98036. BNB903

LIGHTNING BUSTER. Protect your In
vestment before it's too rater Gas dis 
charge arrestor, DC to 500 MHz. 500
Watts PEP. SO·23 9, $39.95. ELECTRO
MAN, Dept. 73, Box 24474. New Orleans
LA 70184. BNB914

FCC COMMERCIAL LICENSE PREPA·
RATIO N RADIOTELEPHONE-RADIO
TELEGRAPH. Latest home study fast
easy audio video.FREE cetans WPT Publi
cations 1-800-800-7588. 8NB840

ARROW ANTENNA 2M Portab le Beam
converts from walking stick to 4 element
beam in less then 2 minutes. High gain,
wide bandwidth. low SWR Weighs only
1.3 LB. $65. & $7, S&H. AI Lowe NOIMW.
(303) 663·5485, 1461 Peacock PI, Love
land CO 80537, BNB872

PRINTED CIRCUIT BOARDS-etched.
drilled, un-pratec. Single sided $1.251sq,
inch. No setup charge. sene negative or
artworx ($10,00 'or negative), We can gen
erate artworx from your schematic. CHEL·
CO ELECTRONICS. 61 Wa1er St. Mayville
NY 147571-8ClO-388-8521. BNB842

CUBAN FOOD RECIPE BOOKLET. Black
Beans. Yellow acs, acaomo. Aopa veje.
more. 55.00 Postpaid. Keo Merrill, 10234
SW 551ll Lane, Gainsville FL 32608.

BNB870

NEVER BEFORE! 20.000 shareware pro
grams on three CD-ROM discs, $69 plus
$5 shipping, Including many useful ham
programs, Amazing value! Dealers want
en Crosley, Box 276G, Alburg VT 05440,
(514) 739·9328. BNB871

CUSTOM BEAM HEADINGS, $3,75 post
paid, F. Aden, N7S0K. 4096 Marcia Place.
Boise 10 83704. BNB830

R-390-A SERVICE: module repair 10 com
~ete remenctectcre, cosmetic restoration.
20 years experience, expert service, 1·
week turnaround. Very reasonable , any
con d ~ion accepted. (419) 726-2249,

BNB834

DIGITAL SWR and POWER METER, As
semble. Kit. or Plans. with Alarm and Set
Points.FREE information . RUPP ELEC
TRONICS, 5403 weeereeze. Fort Wayne
IN 46B04. 219-432-3049. BNB831

HENRY RADIO 3K CLASSIC AMPLIFIER
3.5 30MHz, AMP is in showroom ccncr
lion . 11/2 years old, all reasonable offers
considered, original cost $2,700, If pur
chased, you must arrange shippjr.g or pick
up. Call 401·272-4916. BNB828

YAESU FT-890 Xcvr New, in lacrory box
$799,95, Tom-W5LO N, Austin TX (512)
2tiH1432> BNB829

CW ENTHUSIASTS! Be proud to own one
of these hand-crafted brass morse keys.
Realistic prices. Details. CO RadiO Kits,
P.O, Box 1546, Brad'ord, Ontario, L3Z2B8.
Canada, BNB874

FREE Ham BBS, 317-742·2214. BNB899

K8XF TELEGRAPH KEY S IM PORT
COMPANY. Just arrived Hi·Mound's re
markable quality, superior constructed
keys alto rda bly priced . MK -705 Iam
bic dual paddle, marble base $129 ,95,
HK·702 Handkey. marble base $149.95.
ex-toe Bug, bakelite base $154,95. Keys
have plast ic dust covers, Shipp ing $8
UPS, Florida OPS 6% sales tax , Flyer,
SAS.E. appreciated , K8XF, 9929 Fox
Squirrel, Newport Richey FL 34654.

BNB873

AMATEUR RADlO REPAIR!! All makes a
models maximum labor per unit, 580.00.
TELO (Dan), 1302 S. Uplands Dr., Ca·
marc Island WA 98292, (206) 387-3558.

BN8900
CiRClE 20 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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All in"lv"",...fc""",. for any""" in,ol;-<tJ in Vin'"!-,, Rod io '""""'"
liou. lIundreds of ",hem",i". "ri' ing diagr..-n, ..-.l p",-' Ii.., ••11 from
'Iw: ori~l" oI "",roc.. 51l.95

2ONIJ96 How TORead Schemallcs (41h Ed.)
b>'Don.ld E, Htt,jo~w" Wri'ltn for 'll< bogin..., in .Ioo""nk.. hy, i'
also ooo" in, inform..ion ..Iu. li l< '" 'he hobbj'i".nd .n~i....ring
'cchnioi.n. Thi, book i, yon' ~ , y '0 ,,"Ioding ,he mys.."., of
",h.m"ic.. hog,nning ... i[h a ~. ..."I di",u"ion nf do,rroni, dia
gram'. S14.95

2ONIJ91 Radio Operalor'S Wo~d Alias
h)' W.h S,j,,-~,n. WOCP Thi, I' • compaoll~'1). dt 'uiltd.and ,omp.._
hon,i,. ".....Id .11.. d.,i~n«l '0 be: a ",",wn, de;), ,,,p oompan~.... for
' odio npo""lo,,, ...d .., • "l'1o<."",n, f<lf ,ho ...-.I<I"ioo" hoJl~y and out
d:ucd ",I""", Abo i"'laded .... 42 f'iIg" nf . i,,1""'i"k' ahoulcach
COU"'1')'. 1'opu13t ... i,h DX.., "'orldwidt. $l1,~5

2ON020 sec"ts of RF Circuit Design
by JOM/ph J. CO" Wrill.n in d ••r """ ·,,,hnical 1""8".g•. <""C"
" .rything from ""em." o "'''''';''"", You wili ....... I!>c: b:<sie; of ro
Oti"" 0f"I3I"'" 'Iw: P"'1":r",,, and ..pa;' of O""'l"""'n1O in I1F oi,·
'uiL'. lI>< P'"1",lpb of radio signoll""""g.. "" from low freq",ncic,
'" m;cro.......c. and much mon:! $19.SO

2ON109 73 Magazine Inde. 1960-1990
A compl... indo, In C'Of}' ""iol. pu~h;hed in 73 ~I.~", i"r 'hrouCh
1990. Elc",n m.jo, o.."gnn... f""her sulidi,idcd in'n 25 iooi'idwl
,ubjw ....,. I"rwid" c.'y aece" In ,oou",nd, of .nkl.,. and •...,,1'" of"" hnkol lofom","". Ikw;k 515.00
IBM sof[~·"'l.pooi fy 1)'1"') $10.00

20Nl 10 P,oduct Reviews Since 1945
,,,,,,,in':In Indo' 10 .1,olOO I"oducl It,ic'" Ibal h:I.. 'flII"..-cd in QS!.
CQ, HR. 73 and RaJa'",. Alp'ubc:ticolly li,;Icd bj' m",. fae,,,,",, Ilool.
$12.95

SHORTWAVE=================_
06557 1992 Passport 10 World Band Radio 1»' I"
.."",no",18roa,h "'i ' Xs."'''tt. UJ, Y"" a , h:I" til<
~<JtId:lt)'<>ll ' fi' «" ipl. y",,'\1 SeI rho Won ,,,,iOl1 and
ti.,.~ .. lho 1""'2 Buy...·, Guidi: and mor<.:IIW Ill~"' ,

516.51)

03511 SllottwIVe R_ivlNS Pasllnd Presant
,Ji"d I1J fr<d 1. 0",.,,,,., Conei,. gvide <0 ) u. , n",,·
,," c ,=i,m m,,,"IK1urrd in rhc",,' 20 yah . Gi,·",
Lcy i,fo,",,,ioo "" esoh modol i",l ud;ng o""m.... d"
pI:Iy. oi= i' 1)'1". I"'1M1'1l11lC<:. ........I",. I'":d ,>J"'. <l<.
......... 011 """Imod<l~ Tho 8ill< lIool <If """'~." '.alio
..I",. 1~1. 104 I"'l'"" i 1/2 , 11. 5U5

01R<!5 TheRm Uslener /oj' F'rJ0""""" N........
..piIIdc<l , ....... Thi, 'P"'ilIhml hook ."",pib i"u,,, I
t",,"gn lS of rI>< Rm 1oIIe'" 11"",1",,,, I, """.i""
LJP-IO-<1at<. hom>l-,...~nd i,f""",,tion 00 ....om! RTn"
,nd FA Xm"" i [or i n~ loohniq;c, ,od f,. qvc"'i",. 22J
r"..... 51",5

03C09 SIlortwIVe Clandes~nI COnlidantilIl lrrG,,·
" L. 0",,, CO"" . 11 <I:uIdt!ili'"~ing. '''''"II)'
hy COWlU}" .. II, f..~......i... olI><' Wlpubli,nal iof""",,,
,ion: ", y. io>ulj:<lI" freedom ~V!..... ....l 'n:r<;hi" ro·
d... >«T<1 r:>dio. C""on' publ"'llon. 84 page'. S85l1
03M221 US Military Commu nlcat/ons (pan 1) 0:,1<
"';Ih US Milil:f)- ,,,,,,mWlioatioo ,han...l, on <hon~J" •.
C""m f"",,,,",,,, . l<o;k~ on point-to-point fr"l"'"'
co.. for til< Philippi ""- Japsn snd K..... Indion ,nd I':>: if
it ();y.;n.. :and """,,,. HI) "');e'. 51U5

03M222 US Mil~.-y Commun~ions \Part2j CO\'
"" US C""Su><d. NASA , CAP. FAA. Dcpt. of £o"i'Y.
F<d<r.d £0""''''"'1 M....l:<....., A'."'1. Di,."", c,,,,·
m",,"''''''''' FCC. O:p', of J"~it,. From 14 KC '0 I007J
KC 1911lg<', 512.'/5

03M223 US lIilitary Communicslions {pan 3) Thi'
port oornplrt« thi: ,.,,, o,cnli fmlnrooy l i~ 01 US ~lih ·

lOry ...,.,. i,Ol. from ~'I\I .\ KC '0 21 .9U KC i ~ p;.~".

511.95

09542 Tile Scanne, Lislener'l Handbook M' Ed·
•·.,ds..."n,r II,BfF Get til< 11I{I\1 O\JI <If )'010' "',""" r._
d'" C",,,,, Selling ""'cd. ooannm and ","..~.=....,,
""". """,iai "'Iik. """'<0>ric5. <"""Pu'" conlmlltd ..>cIi.
lOri,~. mort. nU5

035206 Rlcliolelolypa Pran BroadclIsts ~.\' \" lrutl
S.-I""')' C",,,,, IiCllctlulc' of Prt" Scn- ieo' Ii) <im<. fro
qnrooy. :and cou,,,'} _>lint in En~ i>-h. Fr<n<n. Ger-

""". S",ni<h. and PunuS"""" Dorailal Pt... At<""l' Pur·
~"h. 12OF1'. 5lU 5

ll TB8 Tuna in 001 Tl laphona Calls b)' To.. 1;'",,</
1;', ,\£5 Form''',d '" • fml......yIi" ,,·ilb d<I>ilal ,k",ri~
'iM of """h "".•., and it< ioalion in Rf ' p"",rum. Pro-
1"'" "',. iof""""l..... lor '"l Ii,,,,,,,, l:<"ing ","",'0

:and ck:Iail' for """"' . "".,, 5I%.95

031<205 Guilla I" Radiolelelypa (RTTY) Stations I1J
J. KI".~" 'iv" UptlJ"d boo~ '0"" .11Rm- ".tioo,
f,om .I\IH,·.1(IMHl , Pro" M'Ii'...·, Commoro" l. Me...,.
m ,- ...""".... "'d mort, 1lI5pp." 511.95

l1AS10Ail' SCln Guide 10 Aeronautical Communi
celioi'll (51l1 Ed.}",' T"", K"" ,<'i Kl At5 Mo>t ,omprc·
ho"i.·. ~u"" '0 """,i,orlng """""'v'• .>1 oomm", i." ion
," til< ['S, E<p;.lI<kd 10 ,-0"".11 C..><lian land . irpurt,
:and ","",*,... t>a"" , pi", Ii,[ing' fof C,,"ol America. 'll<
C"ihbo.rL r\onn AI I.nli•. .,d [be: Poc if" T,rritori",.
514.95

07A66 AerollllutiCllI Communicalionl Harodbook
M' R,>!>rn E. E, ,,,"h h.."i,·, " nol.,ly ",,'mc" of
"""' ~." """"".,;al Ii ,,,ning, W<1 1o'ganitt<J• •1'-10'
don•• 2tJt> 1'1'. 51H5

07R20 A Radio Jou'lIlIl 1912-1!HO /oj' R"" R"""",
It 'IncAf. " i"",i" nip "'","~h limC. E», '" I<:ll1 md
inl","", i,•.•d"".. io,,1and . ,,,,,,,,n,o,. A trip do...n
m(llKlt) Ian" 'n 'he....-ly dol' of '>d"'. 51.95

11RF13 Ths "Top secret" Registty or US Govern
ment Radio F,equend tl (li n Ed.} by T../ft 1:"" ,,1
I;'! '\£STh" "'''''''' dite<l"'l' .... bo,(II'IJO ,hi: ""'dord 1<1'
........ """'. for f"'i"""'Y JIId Olnor imporlan[ irtf""",,
"M t<1"'i'S In , tic co",",o, i""",", nf f«lml "''I'"". l~
'" ~70 MJld l ~.'5

l1F!i.2 Ferrell's Confidentisl Flequeney L1s1, New
R....isId Edllion " ""I'[/(" by AG, 1I<JI1i~ 'J' All f"'i"" 
ok, from 4 MHl ·!~~lJlz ,o"'in~ >-hip. emOa"l', .,<0.
~',~"",. 1,,,rpnI.....mm .. Ai' Foe« On</Two. more, .176
1'1', 519.50

115R97 Nalionol Oil'ectory ol Survival Radio Fm
queocies ", T,,,. 11'",",1K]AE5 Hmdy :and ",...:i", ,.f·
...,...:< ~ u..., 10 hil'h i"',,,,' commun"",,,,,,, f" qll<oci«
..~.ired~) , ""il.li"" I'clude> <h,p'" 0' . uiloing
.....l'"""~ ,,,",,,,,,,i<.1lioo' ""'onllS ')"1""'. 58.9!

11 5"111 SCln...... ModiflC8lion Harodbook. Yolo 1 "',
Bill Cm' p'""idl:, ,"aightforw..-d <l<~ b)'.",p in" "",_
0"'" I", ..p:u>iillg the: OI"'..i,~ capobili'iI:' of VHF "''''
ocr<. Fill<d"i'" iru<l'<!iliog '''',. n<1p1u1 phoIO<. rabI<~ ond
fipu,dll.95

tt EEOO Guide 10 Embassy E5pionage Corrwnuni
(:alions by T"", 1;', ,, ,,11;'!A£5 Cilndid and probi', c, ·
amitlS''''' of ...orld... ide ",""""y and ( >J l~dl e<pioruj,..
oomm Ul\~atioo, ,,'11'111> JIId''':I...orIi" bl<n>i,·. lISt .....•

by."oIion dirooto<)' <If ombs><) ,.,,;"'" i, 11'I<11ld«l. 51 0.95

15091 1992 SIloItwIVe Direclot'l (7Ih EeL} b.' Bob
era\'( E>"",i\·. ly m i><d. .... .." 1'/'1) Shon",,·cl:h,o;·
""y i, the:con>Ull1""''' DXtt', Dible lor 'ho f,,,. JO MIlo
of r>clio sp«trum. ,",Iudm~ "~,"-da" . nd ace","" VLF
i"I""""....... ~. II. no il'lfonn,,,,oo-pad<O sntl iII",,,,.
cd paR<' in ,ol,...,ic" 8 If.!, tl r""",[ prof'''in",lly
bound. Sl1.95

20N09J Vinlage RadiO 1887-1929 Iry ,If0'10' E
Mdl"J",. Roo,pt"'", tnc .",item.,t of 'ho cllfly da!',.
nx lI1llhorit;1li,'C "I",,,,,,, bixl, f'" hi>tori.on, and coll..
[on, SlI.95

2ON094 A Flick olille Swilch. 1930--/950 by 14,,,·
fO ' E. .II, M."", H,,,', J'OU' '"""" '" ",.p'o" 'h'
"' ri ll of "d·,u.. radio and "I"i'ion, B",,,·,. ,nn",gh.
lhnu"'nd pkotos and ra",ioating 'lId ad, . Di",,,,.,,, lhe
f",'-~'in~ hobbyof t.>J", ,"I..'i"1:- .oJ perIl;lp; f,nd .
"",SUit i' yow" o"'n .nk '" ..11;0, Sll9!

2ON095 Wo~d Broadcast Stalion Add..ss !look
by em, L. Dw"" mu" fOY til< ><ri"", ........~.•,' li,
t<nt,. Hundt<d> of_"', for <han".... "","""" ,,,.
tioo~ Spooiol !<O, ....., ,,'ilb holpl"' i,foon:rlion ., iom:"'"
Y""'QSL I""cnt:lg<. '18.9;

07P.2ll Wo~d Wide Aeronauticai Communications
"J' Robm E, E"a'" Thi, -12 pa~c il<o::lI. ~ .. d<:,i~d In

npd:'" "nd ... ,men' the: frr~Il<"'Y Ii,t< pobii,noJ i" ,tic
,0,.",,,,.,,,.1 Commun i..""", ",nJbooL·IIF Edi, i"".
COnlOn" inelud. Ai""f,IAi, Traffic ('0'''01.
AirerafllCOO1POJ1)' ()po,ar""". A' ilI'ioo 11'''''''", Bn»J·
"''''. Aet""""'ioaI F1 i~n ' T",,, Wo,M" i&: Mi ll"'l' Au
f",," .. Aero S..,.h & 11""..., Aero La~' E.lon:<""Ol ,
NASA Fli811t Suppon. A.ro Term' '" Ahbr....i:IIioo> and
A,mT"" ioal ldl:" ifim . SIi.95

l11B9 SClnne, ModiflC8lion Handbook Vol. 2 Iry
Bill Cm' H", i' i<-a o'""llln"" In V,~. l. I' f"'l Vol
) hot> • 'c,,,.,, ,.... """ide:> im~",al __he> Jnd.p
d:i<cd ""nniq"", for ,tic ..... in Vol. I. nx,,\ I~ "'",
e" i'i'g m'ltlif"''''....., for popJ l;O" ,,""..., and il ~ full)
ii1"" r" . d "'i,h p/Iolos and "" ncm" i«, highly """'iltd
~<I'"by."", i","""im' '" ,.., .... .,cm!'" hobbyi" '.0
do ,he>< porf",""",,, "n""""i,s ..1ti ,ti'Jl i...... Tho> i, ""
.11 ...~' t..lI. ,11:I1 hot> , II ",,, 100<1> .517.9,

OOF!Ol World Press SeNices Frequeneies (RTTY)
New 5th Ed. Aoom~<ho",i" man".1 r",."i', t.

dio'd,'Yp" ""'" "","i'oon, -<"""i", al l I"f""""' .....
....."'" ",.. i, o,g. l<fm;",1""it<. pi... "'r.. . ,,,",i,. r..·
q"""y h",. Co,m 6~ W,~ldPrt" S""i", bro>Jc.,' i'~

i, Engli, n. '11\0 0ri8inal Pre" Bo.>I. ." K4 Pr. SlI.95

VIS 51udy Ca'dl Ad.'ar.o. the ."l' ....y "'i[h VIS
Stud)' Cord, . Compa;;L "I'-",",\;itC Fl" n Corti, "'ilb K.,
W"'do, l'nd..hood. Quiz on back. FOOII"i'" worli<d <lUI.

Seh",""io> " )'<>II' r,"~.n iP'. U><d SUCCESSf1ILLY
by .~", 6 ," 8 I'

NOVICE VlS01 511.95
TECil VIS02 IU!
GE~ERAL YISOl 9.9S
ADVANCED VIS(14 15.95
EXlllA VISOS 14.'15

Li nn Cod' p,og.aml-\Available on S 114"
disk.) Inc,!"",i" compl'" "udy guid' cod< f'O!""",
I"" bo<h,he CfNl1~ Commodom sntllbc: IBM """f"' i.
til",. Pro!,""', in<l ude upd;ll<d FCC ~1l<~1Om; mul\l pl.
d""". an,"m. fOOllol"" "horT\Jr~ '!'mhol~ dUl~'''''' ,
and "mul"cd \VEl ""'pl. ,.u,

IB\fPan~ Commodrvc P""J Pri<:<
s..". IBMOI CmlOl m,95
T..:n iBM02 CO~J1 514.95
Genml IBMO} Cm~IJ 51 -1.95
Ad,'JOC< IB~I(14 CO~~ 14 SI 9.95
£"" IN.~ Pool) iBMOS COI-III! 519,95

IBM06 COM06 IBMICommodora Tach No Cod&
Lar-Ze Code Prog,am ,,,,,rai,, >Jl the: Jllthoriud FrC
q"""on. and ,o,,,m ">Cd ill '.~in, I",", "",.~ ><hom...
... ' ymbok 4Ulgrnm, . and "",pie "" for Ill'''"! ,be: "'''
Tech' i"'" No Cod< I~...."" 1lU~

IBMW Arnale-u, Radio Psrl97 Rules (indude' u"
da'al. [C·""d f omm i,,,,,"" Ruh S'I"cmDor 30, I~~I

1 11-1- d"l IBM ''''''Ill"tilc 0,1). 5U5
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AR2t 03 Sllteliite AnthOlogy TIoe 1_ inf""",·
"" en OSCAA, 911ooooj:h 11 '" ..ell .. "'" lI.S _ .
bIa. i0oi 01 ...1.........._~..
-..lI.l:DA" ~' . .,.j~' SSM

AR2898 S pace Aimalllc b, A"'_. If C.." •
~JKn C tn r-
.p..-c. bdooi<I _ __
I F"'" _ ld ~ oro. _ ...-..1lf(I,. UUIiI

AR2Oll3 Comclle ll OX-w (2nc1 Ed.1 La<u.
IlVK,\/ Le............ OX-.l '-'k>-...
QSL'-' S' l. •
AR2065 ARRL _ IloOIl The _ I..... f.di.

..... "" .,11>"'" """ ooid _ hip/) tq:>RItd_-
__ f.-.....h.. ;". .......
.....p. ooid con 01 "He (l,tt 1'lIl
pI(C>. """I«) f'P"=' AUL f'u/oI $lUI'

AR3293 Morse Code: TIle EleenQl LI"IIUI9'
/J1 L,J"/tf C..,,'..k II 'JOn' .... b<rn " puokcIlIIId
.... ;>tcI In '" ::rid edi'ion. Ifl<r C...,., dtI..l, '" 1. ..,
..'in, hi""')' ., ".11 .. ......ing ......-...';IIleam'"~ ,no
rOl'm' ''''''. R• .od<fI " ill Ie.rn 10;>" '" r..ndJ. d""."
" II. he.rd "'" ""I, "" Ito: h....O'OO-' bu' "" ....ri" .....
.....,tc..f, 1'"'1........,. e"l'}'i~b, I'HI. "~',,..,.,",. An

' ARRL P,t>lic.,ion. j./i.OO

OCheck/Mone

SHIPPING

TOTAL

QIy,

o VISA

Title

D MC

_ _ _ _ _ ____ 5.ate __

Item

S HIPPING
U.S . _ $3.OO.,.il, $-4.00 UPS.
con.de ..-. $01.00 .......
UPS 10 e-.de.-.d ..' loreOgn orden FOB Pflltfborough, NH.
Mike checks paylItlIe 10 '1.IncIe Wlyne·. s-llsl'oell:

City

TOTAL s
DAE

Telephone: (603) 924-4196 (800) 234-8458

FAX: (603) 924-861 3

Amt$S Tr. Sa lellile h peri..-t"-, Hlncl
book. l2ftCl £4) .,. _ CMo-ilJt,f{~!~ IIC e..-.
cd_ .............. bod o1-no s.n;,. bper•........~ ,..p........ - -
............... f "'- boirlI ..,. Ifidfor ....
......... ",>.Ut-OI

AAQ;t.n La. BInd D.i"ll l-low .. "'"'" w .1rtaI ·
....... d "'If..... """" <i '1IO. 10. ooid 40 .......
propIf wn~ dftcnY( "'...-w. """'"",,,",. ancI
qo:, , .... Sill.OO

ARHSlI FCC Rule Book (8111 Ed.) A mk" fM
t.-e1)' .." .., radio ......... S9.00

AR2Q30 Your GII..IY to PICkel Red lo (2nd
Eel.) T. II. ....,.thi"~ "'" n«d II> lno" .Iion' th" pop·
"I" "" " m<><l,,, """ '" £e1 •..".d.•~.ipm.n' y""
....d. >rid mor., SllJlO

AR2375 Tec:I........ CIas

""'""'-""""A,RIUM "d..oed CIeSI

AR239t btrlI Cless

AAR UCenM ManUII' All .... """"" 1<'1 ncecf ...
PO" YOOO' ..... Compktt FCC qu...... pooh ,,"h--

T.H06 -n. Stic:k..... U-9S
.. .,....Tlis .... p-:IC1ico: lip: b _ ..""_.
"'''"'' Iloe j "V- lOp<. ooid .·s ............. b ..
So>-ice -" T.d.oio;" Iicero>e>. II ..~ of
_..." _ dDOdt. CIronc1en.,., '"". 1.1 "V-
-.l <pa«IIl. j " coo. I"JIIIP''' <IIOII<!l' c_
_ ie ....... off..-e--<l<f..-lj ....
--"able'

CODE TAPES ====

r - - - - - - - - - - -Uncle Wayne's Bookshelf Ord
I You may order by mail, telephone. or fax . All paym
I US funds. Allow 3 weeks for delivery.

11--+- - -+---4- -t
I I---+- - -+--+-- +-
II--+__-+--+- -t
II--+- - -+--+- -t-
1t:::=±===±=t:==1=
I
I
I
I
I Name

I Street

I
I
I
I Card #'- --- ----

I
II Mail : Uncle Wayne's Bookshelf. 70 Route 202

L _ Peterborough, NH 03458

----------

1""'"1. T. ... "" Il-'....W ",tA tI_ R"..,. C........
"'''lIM. 1<'I....,j ..~ ........ ,.. font "
Ie.- bk> 1..-.0. __ a !IbId)'~. IhK t.d
" ...... I-""' it .._k1r,.. _ ...... _.... _ •.,... .., .... •...,'* ,)".M
....,j ..~ 1b: .. "" AARL f'ull
S".•

AA2960 T.........MIon U... T.. 06fOl"~ llncl
Ed.l "" Ot Jrrn 5<>... If!fMI Pra<1icaI~ _
'f't<,fo: """"",,,lOll 011 "",,1Iaiqoo« ad
.....,.., d -...: .,.. for -. ........
h~I>n6<...1Id f", VHF..., UHF ......... !J1 pp.

"'.
AR!Wl0 Yagi An.....1'IlI Dnilln DripuUy""
loC<I a>a -en<> • II.- , .....po*"'"<l_.~
",. Or. u.--. ~t5.•

AR~2 YOII' Iniroclllclion 10 " OrM Co". :
PrIc:tic» C '*' C I 0Dde ....., .. ."_
r_·.... T.........•. .... la~ _ \10 -.no·
.... IOPt'- """-' ,.,.. for .... ~ .,1,..... Mont aid<
...- '" <ani ) _ 'w..-ite IiceDoe .. add • 'i' f'''1
.,_." -p"",,,,, .. ,.. .....
lreeT~__. SIU '

AA0'37 ARRL "-pee..- aiflilClory 1992-1193
0... l~." """'""",......A><-n-~CTC·
ss 'PLlNJl .... ,IAn. """"'I d flotqoaq to-
<odoftaUJn. ARRL '1'<'<,,1 ""'i<'e .,.j be:ll;OII
Ii"..,. fflnl I~ 1>l 11l .. 2-lG11LKill

AAt 033 n.. DXCC ComplInion Irj Jom K...",,,,,,
Mfl~ '1'<"' "'" ,n "•. "",i~htlorward """" ..fII,
,'" ....... II> be • _""",.1 OX<r. $6.00

ARt250 Log llook _ sp;..1U SO
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to be unusual propagation conditions.
By now, almost everyone realizes that

the solar flux values have been low lor the
past several months, coincident with de
clining sunspot numbers The peak activity
of Cycle 22 was during August 1989, so
the minimum is likely to occur In 1995 or
1996 . . . perhaps sooner! Recent stud ies
seem to pointloward an aopareot 'cvce' 01
22 years-with two peaks and two minima.

Did you nolice that I was clearly
WRONG about October's predicted POOR
days on the 5th and 6th?These were greal
days for propagation . . . As I write, the pre
dicted Poor conditions for October around
the 9th, the 17th and 20th, and again on
the 30th and atsr, haven't occurred, so
maybe I'll be vindicated. We'll just waft and
see, iii
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'Try 80 meters.
The bands shown represen t the highes

usable a these times on -aocc Days, -
Note that the lower frequency bands oper

first and close test.

1 G-F

8 G

29 F-G

22 G-F

15 F-P
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6F-G 7 G

10 G 21 G

27 G-F 28 F

13 F-P 14 F·P

Jim Gray WIXU
210 East Ghareau Gircle
Payson /!Z 85541

December 'condltions' are expected to
be very interesting astronomically as well
as ionosphericaily. Beginning 011 December
aaro and extending to December 24th ,
there wiil be a PARTIAL ECLIPSE OF THE
SUN sun visible in eastern China. Korea,
Japan, extreme eastern Siberia, and south
western Alaska On December 9th-10th
there will be a TOTAL ECLIPSE OF THE
MOON visible in Asia, Europe and Britain,
Africa, Iceland, Greenland. S. America (ex
cept southernmost}, Central America, and
Norlt1 America (eeept me West Ooasn.

December wili bring excellent HF open
ings on Good (G) days during the month
with OX during daylight hours Inlo
most parts 01 the worlcl--moving
westward with the sun. The higher
HF bands will close earlier than in
summer. but you can expect good
short-skip openings also during
the cavnme.The bands above 30
meters will close by dark or a linfe
alter. The HF bands from 30 me
ters down through 160 will be
come increasingly nx-acnve dur
ing the late afternoon and evening
hours, and will continue to provide
openings around the world unlil
after dawn. Short skip from coast
to coast will also be available dur
ing the nighnime hours on most of
the lower HF bands. In general,
Ihe lower the frequency, the later
the bands will open for OX, wilh
30 meters opening in mid-after
noon followed by 40 meters and
finally 80 and 160 meters in the , .."'-'."
early evening hours.

Be sure to use grey-lir,e propa
gation, 100, which follows the
paths of sunrise and sunset
around the world. Long path
openings may also be expected in
early moming hours as well, so
December should otter some
good OX opportunilies.

The charts show which day
ought to be Good (G) Fair {F} or
Poor (P}. The poor days will be
centered around December 4th
and I think you wil l l ind the days
surrounding this date to be very
' interest ing' in a geophysical
sense. Be particularly alert for $0

tar disturbances, and magnetic
I~d storms on eem. Also, around
lhe 15th and 19th there are likely

There was an amateur radio industry rcre (aOO in a few cases, to back cut of
meeting at the National Convention in signed advertising agreements) the fact
los Angeles a few months ago. I don', that Radio Funexists is ludicrous.
generally go 10 these meetings, but I I would like to remind the ham indus-
happened to be free at meeting lime try that one company-the company
so I went. One of the main topics of thai brings you 73-has done some-
discussion was: Now thai we've had a thing 10 help keep the newcomers in-
nice upswing in the number of new valved. Radio Fun is the only publica-
licensees. the ham industry should lake lion thai guarantees exposure 10 the
some responsibility in keeping Ihese enure population of ham radio begin-
newcomers involved in the hobby. nets. Just because a small vocal minor-

One of my esteemed colleagues in ity of League-brainwashed companies
the pUblishing field went on at some have some unspecified problem with
length, stressing the point that the in- Wayne Green doesn't change the fact
dustry hasn't done anything to help the that he is the only one of you who has
newcomer, and that we ought to, as a put his money where his mouth is lYtlen
group, be doing something. I was so it comes to helping the newcomers.
astounded at this statement that I didn't 1"11 clue you into another fascinat ing
open my mouth, but I will now. fact: The 25,000+ monthly readers of

t have a question for the entire ama- Radio Fun love it. Since we started Ra-
teur radio industry: What the hell do you dio Fun we have received exactly
think Radio Fun is? Wayne Green In- three-THREE-complainl canceua-
corporated has invested thousands and nons. Our renewal rate ansr the first
thousands of dollars in the starting aro year is astounding. Except for the ceca-
continuation of Radio Fun. We go to slonal late mailing or ripped magazine,
great pains to make sure that every sin- we have received absolutely no ccm-
gle new licensee gets a couple of free plaints about the magazine's content.
issues of Radio Fun as sort of a 'wel- We get buckets of mail from newcom-
come to amateur radio." Do you knowers who thank us for providing a pubH-
how much it costs to produce and mait cation for them. I have actually had
over 10,000 free issues of Radio Fun people-dozens of them-walk up to
every month? We W{)rX long and hard, me at shows and thank me for Radio
trying to develop editorial features and Fun. They are thanking me for some-
columns that are specifically of Imerest thing they are paying lorl It's amazing.
to newcomers. For almost two years, And yet. the ham radio industry has
the staff 01 73 have been puning in ex- the nerve 10 sit around and compla in
tra time and effort to produce Radio that oothlng is being done for the new-
Fun, and not one-NOT ONE--employ- comer. Give me a break, guys! Radio
ee has received one penny in extra Fun is there, and it has been for dose
compensation, We haven't hired any to two years. It wili be there two years
new stetr to take care of the added from now, too. it reaches an audience
work load, eilher. that nobody else is reaching, for a r-ae-

Am I telling you ail this to get your lion of the cost of any other advertising
sympathy? No! Radio Fun is a bust- method. In fact, we are currently work-
ness, and we're sure that eventually il ing on a program that will make il poesi-
will be profitable. Business start-ups are ble for just about any company to ad-
risky any time , and in the middle of a vemse in Radio Fun for Such a low rate
recession they are aimost insane. (I Ihat ittolally negates the old "we can't
tried that argument with Wayne two afford to advertise' compla int. In fact,
years ago. He told me to get Radio Fun certain types of products won't pay any-
started anyway.) Yes, we started Radio thing.
Fun in order to help the newcomers, but I don't mind tak ing heat for Wayne
none of you are so thick as to believe and his outspoken views. I don't mind
we didn't hope to eventually make a the occasional snub we get from some
profit. Find a need and lill it. ThaI's the of me iess-eonqmeneo in our indusl ry
American way. (though, ta king out their zc-veae-oro

73 isn't (and never has been) part 01 anger at Wayne on his employees
the ham radio industry clique, There seems a bit dumb). I can accept that
was a time when we weren't allowed to there are those who, out of spite and
exhibit at ARRL conventions. When we jealousy, are willing to pass up the op-
finally were allowed to exhibit. we were portunily to make money (I don't onoer-
usually given booth space in the back sland it, but I can accept it). Whal I
corner of the exhibit hail. Even though can't acceot ts a small minority of know-
those days are over, we continue to pay it-ails who choose 10 ignore the fact that
the price for past and present boat Radio Fun exrstsc-tnat rt's another
rock ing. That's OK . It's the price you good idea /rom the fertile mind 01
pay for speaking your mind, and for as- Wayne Green---and, most importantly,
suming that ham radio operators have thal ltle folks listed on the masthead of
enough intelligence to deal with tough this magazine work their bulls oN to
issues and make up their own minds. give the ham industry the opportunity to
Fine. We'll deal With the narrow-mirded reach a lucrative new audience.
sheep who hang up on our ad reps or You guys can choose 10 ignore our
who send Wayne unsigned hate mail. efforts if you want. II you don't see the
We can deal wilh certain publicat ions business sense of advertising in Radio
whose writers take pot shots at us, Fun then there's not much we can do
While hiding behind pen names. Those for you (though I can't tamom why a
folks wouldn't know an original thoughl company would not wanl 10 reach the
or a good idea if it bit them on the ass newcomers). let's just not forget that
(and their publications are a joke, any- when you were sining around complain-
way}. All of this, and much more, are ing that nothing was being done,
part of the package when you work for Wayne Green and his Team had at-
Wayne, but for the ham radio industry, ready been hard at work for almost two
because of petty jealousy. to simply 's- years. iii
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To get the most out of handheld
communications, choose Kenwood
TH·78A 1144MHd440MHZ) which
offers a I the latest features. Or
the TH·28A (144MHz) and TH-48A
(440MHz) single-band transceiver:
which ore equally Impressive. All
three represent a winning com
bination of lop-flight technology
and ergonomic design.

• Alphanumeric memory
Alphanumeric dolo (ma x. 6 cha racters)
con be entered directly into memory.

• Alphanumeric message poging
In addition to standard DTSS and pogir
functions, alphanumeric messages con l)
stored in memory for immediate
transmission.

• Dual.frequency receive
In addit ion 10 full-d uplex cross-band
operation, the TH·78A is equipped 10
receive two frequencies simultaneously,
even on the some band . There's also
independent double-band scan and AS'
(automatic band changel . The TH -28A
and TH ·A8A feature dual-band receive
capability, enab li~ semi-duplex cross
bond operations II H-2B·....TH-,4BAI ·

• Frequency coverage
TH ·2BA: l1S -173 .995 MHz, sub RX:
438·449.995 MHz; TH-A8A:
,438-,4,49.995 MHz, sub RX; 136-173.9<:
MHz; TH-7BA: 118-173.995,,438-,4,49.9
MHz . Transmit on Amateur ba nds only.
{MARSfCA P modifiable, permits require.

• 2.5W power withsupplied banery pc:
5W with 12 VDC power source (PS-1A,
PS.17, or external DC) .

• Non·volatile memory
The TH -78A has 50 memory cha nnels
(expa ndable to 250 with the ME·1
option), while the TH ·2BA and TH -A8A
have ,40 channels (expandable 10 2AO
with the ME-I option).
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